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Summary
European Fruit Consumption (EUFCON), is one of the work packages of the Isafruit project. The mission of Isafruit
is to improve human health through increased consumption of fruit, produced in a sustainable way. The vision of
Isafruit is that better fruit quality and availability, a higher convenience of fruit and fruit products and improved
consciousness of consumers leads to higher consumption. Higher consumption leads to increased health and wellbeing.
The development of consumer-driven, efficient, responsive, and innovative supply chains is crucial for the growth of
fruit consumption in Europe and for a competitive and sustainable Fruit Industry. Currently fruit supply chains are
characterized by a relatively low level of consumer orientation and consumer-driven innovations.
The aim of the WP 1.1 EUFCON of Isafruit is to conduct a thorough analysis of European Fruit Consumption in
order to identify and understand major consumption trends and consumption patterns of European Fruit
Consumption. Additionally, the information obtained in this workpackage will provide baseline data for most other
WP’s and also some other pillars and gives an indication of the pre-project situation (without intervention). This
detailed report on fruit consumption in seven countries is based on the selection of seven countries from the
Quickscan. These countries are Germany, Greece, Italy, The Netherlands, Poland, Spain and the United Kingdom.
They were selected, based on defined criteria and on data available in free databases and in literature. Aim of this
report is to select Product-Market-Combinations (PMC’s) to be used in the next phase of this work-package.
Data was collected on the following characteristics:
1. General fruit consumption
2. Consumption of fruit per category
3. Demographics characteristics
4. Economical characteristics
5. Governmental support
These characteristics include, as far as available, data about fresh fruit consumption, fruit purchases per distribution
channel, consumption of processed and prepared fruit, out-of-home and in-home consumption of fruits, fruit
consumption per region and consumption of organic fruit.
With the selected information, four PMC’s are selected on the following criteria:
-

Characteristics of fruit consumption like trends and importance of certain fruit categories, together with the
availability of data
Representativeness of the PMC’s for the European situation. Geographical location based on the EU survey
2005 which divides Europe into a northern and a southern part 66) .
Isafruit partnership and focus

The selected PMC’s are:
Apple in Poland.
Poland is situated in northern Europe, more specific in the north-east part. Poland is a member of WP1.1. The
country has relatively a low economical status. The fresh fruit consumption was decreasing, but increasing for
processed fruits. Poland is a big producer of apples. Furthermore Poland had a high consumption of prepared and
processed fruits among which apple products like apple juice. Apple is one of the target fruits of Isafruit.
Pear in the Netherlands.
The Netherlands are an urbanized, prosperous country in the north of Europe and member of Isafruit WP 1.1. The
consumption of major consumed fruits like apple, orange and banana is decreasing. While the pear consumption
increased from 2000 to 2005 with 23%. The consumption of pear is significant higher or lower than in the other
selected countries.
Oranges in Spain
Spain is a less urbanized south-European country with a high percentage of foreigners. Spain is member of Isafruit
WP 1.1. The GDP-PPP was average for the selected countries. Spain had increased fruit consumption in general, but
a stable consumption of oranges that differs very much per region. Orange is in Spain by far the most consumed
fruit category. Compared to the selected countries the most oranges are consumed in Spain, followed closely by
Greece.
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Peach in Greece
Greece is a more urbanized country with a high percentage of foreigners. The GDP-PPP was lower than the average
of selected countries. Greece is a member of Isafruit WP 1.1. The general fruit consumption decreased but the
consumption of peach was more or less stable. Peach is one of the target fruits of Isafruit.
Compared to the other selected countries, in Greece the consumption of peaches is highest.

14
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1

Introduction

European Fruit Consumption (EUFCON), is one of the workpackages of the Isafruit project. Isafruit is a large
European project, which consists of 25 workpackages and over 60 participants. The mission of Isafruit is to improve
human health through increased consumption of fruit, produced in a sustainable way. The vision of Isafruit is that
better fruit quality and availability, a higher convenience of fruit and fruit products and improved consciousness of
consumers lead to higher consumption. Higher consumption leads to increased health and well-being. The strategic
objective of Isafruit is to increase fruit consumption by taking a total chain approach, identifying the bottlenecks and
addressing them by consumer driven preferences. Isafruit started at the beginning of 2006 and will last till 2010.
The scientific and technological objectives will be addressed by Research, Technological and Development (RTD)
activities that are clustered in six Pillars encompassing the total fruit chain and one Pillar on Training and
Dissemination (TD):
Pillar 1. Consumer driven and responsive supply chains.
Pillar 2. Fruit and human health.
Pillar 3. Improved appeal and nutritional value of processed fruits.
Pillar 4. Quality, safety and sustainability: improved post-harvest chain management.
Pillar 5. Quality, safety and sustainability: improved pre-harvest chain management.
Pillar 6. Genetics of fruit quality and implementation of better fruit cultivars.
Pillar 7. Knowledge management.
This report is part of workpackage 1 of pillar 1. In the following text a description of pillar 1 and the workpackage
(WP 1.1) is given.

1.1

Pillar 1

Consumer driven and responsive supply chains
The development of consumer-driven, efficient, responsive and innovative supply chains is crucial for the growth of
fruit consumption in Europe and for a competitive and sustainable Fruit Industry. Currently, fruit supply chains are
characterized by a relatively low level of consumer orientation and consumer-driven innovations.
Objectives of pillar 1
Pillar 1 exists of 5 workpackages each with its own objectives, but working together for an improved consumer
driven fruit chain. WP 1.1 EUFCON has the objective to describe consumption and fruit trends and to increase and
improve interaction among consumers, producers, other supply chain actors and researchers. The objective of WP
1.2 CONPREF is to understand the forces that drive consumers with respect to fruit and fruit products in order to
identify consumer segments to stimulate consumption. The objective of WP 1.3 INNOFRUIT is to understand the
determinants of adoption and dissemination of innovations by consumers and individual chain members. Using
results from CONPREF it yields insight into consumer behaviour with respect to new or modified products and
identifies opportunities for fruit innovation. WP 1.4 INNOCHAIN aims to identify the supply chain organization
and management structure that maximizes supply chain innovativeness and performance, in terms of effectiveness
and efficiency, in dynamic and/or developing markets. The objective of WP 1.5 TRANSCHAIN is to collect and
integrate relevant results from all workpackages and pillars in order to develop strategies for innovation
implementation and transition in the fruit chain aimed at increasing fruit consumption and discuss these strategies
with the fruit industry, governments and (fruit) researchers.
Results of WP 1.1 EUFCON, WP 1.2 CONPREF, WP 1.3 INNOFRUIT, and WP 1.4 INNOCHAIN are input for
other pillars as well as for the development of innovation implementation and associated chain transition strategies
performed in WP 1.5 TRANSCHAIN.

1.2

Objectives of WP 1.1 EUFCON

The aim of the WP 1.1 EUFCON is to conduct a thorough analysis of European Fruit Consumption in order to
identify and understand major consumption trends and consumption patterns of European Fruit Consumption.
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Additionally, the information obtained in this workpackage will provide baseline data for most other WP’s and also
some other pillars and gives an indication of the pre-project situation (without intervention).
Specified objective of WP 1.1 EUFCON
Workpackage 1.1 has two objectives:
1. To conduct a thorough analysis of European fruit consumption in order to identify major trends and other
dynamics regarding fruit consumption and develop scenarios for future fruit consumption.
More specific this means:
- Formulate indicators for analysing European Fruit consumption and collect data on fruit consumption from
existing (and free available) data sources
- Identify major consumer trends and developments in last years
2. To analyse and understand consumption trends, development of fruit consumption indicators, their impact on
future fruit consumption and scenario development for fruit consumption.
More specific this means:
- Identify empirical trends and developments which significantly influence fruit consumption
- Develop scenarios for future fruit consumption
The first objective of WP 1.1 EUFCON is reached by collecting data and literature. The core data are presented in a
Quickscan31) to identify major trends in fruit consumption and presumed related data. In addition to this Quickscan,
this report is made, with more detailed information for seven selected countries: Germany, Greece, Italy, The
Netherlands, Poland, Spain and United Kingdom. The selection of these countries was made in the previous
deliverable (D.1.1.2 Quickscan 31)). Where available, the data in this report are based on consumer panel data (this
will be mentioned in the text).
For the second objective, to analyse and understand consumption trends and to develop fruit consumption indicators,
a Trend-Impact Analysis will be carried out. Trend-Impact Analysis will be done on Product Market Combinations
(PMC’s) that are selected, based on relevant factors of markets and products. The PMC selection will be made in
this report, based on the detailed information on fruit consumption and consumer characteristics. The PMC selection
is necessary to get a feasible, representative view of the European fruit market. Results of the Trend-Impact
Analysis will be given in a separate report. The criteria for the PMC selection are based on general fruit
consumption, consumption of fruit per category, demographic characteristics, economical characteristics and
governmental support. The criteria are described in more detail in Chapter 2, Material and method.

1.3

Reading directions

Chapter 1 is the introduction on the report, describing the Isafruit project and objectives of Workpackage 1.1.
Chapter 2 describes the methods and materials of the research. Used definitions are given and an explanation of the
criteria used for the PMC selection. The importance of the selected criteria is explained as well as the characteristics
of the selected criteria.
Chapters 3 to 9 describe the countries Germany, Greece, Italy, The Netherlands, Poland, Spain and the United
Kingdom. Of each country, criteria concerning fruit consumption and demographic and economical criteria are
described. Of some selected fruit categories, more detailed information is given.
The data from the seven selected countries are summarized in the country comparison in Chapter 1 on general
characteristics and characteristics of fruit consumption to make it possible to select four relevant PMC’s for the
Trend-Impact Analysis
From the country comparison in Chapter 1, four PMC’s are selected in Chapter 11. These selected PMC’s will be
used in the next step of this research, the Trend-Impact Analysis, which will be described in a separate report.
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2

Material and method

Aim of this report is to identify Product Market Combinations (PMC’s) which shall be used in the next phase of the
project: the Trend-Impact Analysis. Basis for this selection will be the detailed information in this report, completed
with the information in the Quickscan31). In this report data are as often as available from consumer panels instead of
the FAO database which was used in the Quickscan31).
Identification of PMC’s 19) is regarded as an instrument for designing business strategy processes for growth
opportunities. In this case, PMC’s are used to analyze the market and product characteristics to select combinations
that can be used with the Trend-Impact Analysis, in order to develop scenario’s for future fruit consumption.
For the selection of PMC’s, the characteristics of the fruit market in each of the seven previously selected
countries31) are described in detail. Information was sought on significant characteristics of the countries regarding
fruit consumption, for a time-period of preferably 15 years. These characteristics are divided, as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

General fruit consumption
Consumption of fruit per category
Demographics characteristics:
Economical characteristics:
Governmental support

These characteristics are described in this chapter.
Macro-economical data like GDP-PPP, economic growth, unemployment rate and inflation were also presented in
the Quickscan 31).

2.1

General fruit consumption

These characteristics give an overview of the status of fruit consumption per country.
The desired characteristics of fruit consumption are chosen as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

General fresh fruit consumption, gives an idea about the relative importance and trends of
fruit consumption per country.
General fruit purchases per distribution channel gives an idea about the relative importance
and trends in the use of distribution channels for fruit
General consumption of processed and prepared fruit gives an idea about the importance and
trends of consumption of processed and prepared fruit per country
General out-of-home and in-home consumption of fruits gives an idea about the importance
and trends of the relation between out-of-home and in-home consumption of fruits per
country.
General fruit consumption per region gives an idea about the regional differences in fruit
consumption per country.
General consumption of organic fruit gives an idea about the relative importance and trends in
the consumption of organic fruits.

Ad a. These data gives an idea about general fruit consumption per country expressed in kg/cap/year. The data are
summarized for all consumed fruits. Per country some fruit categories were further specified because they are
important for fruit consumption in that country, are focus fruits within Isafruit, if special information is available
and classified as relevant or for other specified reasons. The time ranges differ per country, due to different
available data sources.
Ad b. According to CSO data 42) the amount of fruit acquired by households depends on the type of distribution
channel. The data show the purchases of fruit per distribution channel expressed in percentage of total purchases in
amounts. Significant differences between the channels of fruit purchases per country were found.
Ad c. Abate (2005, 2005a) 53) 54) mentioned an increasing consumer interest in convenience that will among other
things like special packaging and spreads, appear in an increasing interest in processed and prepared fruit. For
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country comparison and to determine the relative importance, data about processed and prepared fruit consumption
are mentioned per country.
There is no unanimous definition for processed or prepared. It is not clear if the definitions used for the data in this
report used are identical. Some producers of canned fruit call it prepared 13) According to the USDA 15) processed is:
canned, juiced, frozen and dried. The Australian Department of Health and Aging 16) considers pre-prepared fresh
fruits as processed fruits. Some sources14) distinguish prepared and fresh prepared fruits, others 17)distinguish
prepared and minimal prepared (peeled, sliced, chopped, shredded, trimmed, cored, washed or packaged) fruits.
In this report for practical reasons, the following definitions were used (where possible):
-

Fresh fruit; without processing, purchased by consumers direct from the plant or after cool storage.
Processed and prepared fruit: Juices and nectars, Compotes, Fruit and vegetable purees, Jams and
marmalades, Frozen fruit peeled and fruits that are sliced, chopped, shredded, trimmed, cored, washed or
packaged 18)

The consumption of processed and prepared fruits are expressed in kg/cap/year, when data were available.
Ad d. Gutrie (2004) 11) mentioned that the most important food-related lifestyle change of the last two decades is the
increase in consumption of food prepared away from home. There is almost no information found on In-Home or
Out-of-Home fruit consumption and consumption in general in the seven selected countries. For some countries the
information is expressed in kg/cap/year.
Ad e. According to data of the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture, Fishery and Nutrition (MAPA) 55) and Centro
Servici Ortofrutticola (CSO) 56) in Italy there are significant differences in fruit consumption per region. Therefore
comparison of fruit consumption per region seems to be relevant.The general fruit consumption per region is
expressed in kg/cap estimated consumption. This is an estimation as the total consumption per region was divided
by the number of inhabitants.
Ad f. Michaelis (2004) 26) mentioned an important trend in consumer interest in organic food. Liu (2005) 57)
mentioned the same trend on world scale for organic citrus and citrus juices. Therefore it is plausible to compare
data on relative organic fruit consumption per country and between countries.
Furthermore, one of the Isafruit objectives is sustainability. Therefore the consumption of organic fruit is considered
as an important characteristic. According to the FAO 28) “organic agriculture is best known as a farming method
where no synthetic fertilizers and pesticides are used. According to the definition of the Codex Alimentarius,
organic agriculture is a holistic production management system which promotes and enhances agro-ecosystem
health, including biodiversity, biological cycles and soil biological activity. It emphasizes the use of management
practices in preference to the use of off-farm inputs, taking into account that regional conditions require locally
adapted systems. This is accomplished by using, where possible, agronomic, biological and mechanical methods, as
opposed to using synthetic materials, to fulfil any specific function within the system."
Because of the increasing awareness of food safety it is presumable that the interest in organic fruit will increase. If
no information was found on the consumption of organic fruits and organic food in general in the selected countries,
data about the area of organic fruit are used as proxy when available.
The source of the information is always mentioned, but not for all sources is the method of data collection clear. For
example, GfK data are for sure collected by panel research, but data from other sources could also be originating
from retail research.
Data about fruit consumption/capita can therefore not automatically be compared with the same data from other
countries. Only, when the same source is available. This comparison is made in Chapter 10 (Comparison across
countries).

2.2

Consumption of fruit per category

These data represent an overview of developments in fruit consumption per category and compares fruit
consumption per category to identify the most important developments and fruit categories. Apple, peach, pear, etc.
are considered as different fruit categories. The data are, when available, presented in volume, value and medium
price.
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The following types of data are used in this report:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Consumption of fresh fruit per category
Consumption of prepared and processed fruit per category
Out of Home and In Home consumption of fruits per category
Consumption of organic fruits per category

Ad a. The overview of fruit consumption per category gives an idea about the relative importance of fruit categories
and of developments within these categories. Based on these data, a selection of categories is made for a more
detailed description (see 2.3) per country as well as the product choice of the PMC’s. The consumption is expressed
in kg/cap/year and where available also in €/cap/year. The time range of data differs per country, due to the
availability of data.
Ad b. The overview of consumption of prepared and processed fruit per category gives an idea about the relative
importance of prepared and processed fruits per category and of developments within these categories.
Ad c. The overview of Out of Home and In Home Consumption of fruits gives an idea about the relative importance
of fruits per category for the Out of Home and In Home consumption. Because of the lack of sufficient information,
this category is not used for the PMC selection. For some countries this information is available and given in
kg/cap/year.
Ad d. Like in 2.1, information was sought due to the Isafruit objective of sustainability. Due to lack of data, general
information on organic land use and agricultural production was used as proxy 51) 52).

2.2.1

Detailed description of specified fruit categories

Based on the information in the overviews of fruit consumption categories (2.2) a selection of fruit categories was
made per country. The selection of fruit categories was based on the following criteria:
-

availability of information
most consumed fruit categories
focus of Isafruit (peach and apple)
expected trends and trends in the past

Information on these fruit categories is specified and more detailed for the following indicators:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Consumption in value and volume (already given in paragraph 2.2)
Penetration index
Estimated consumption per region
Purchases per distribution channel

Ad a. The consumption of a fruit category is expressed in the kg/cap/year and where available also in €/cap/year.
Ad b. The penetration index represents the number of households per 100 households that buy the specified fruit
category. The penetration index can also be expressed as a percentage of the total number of households that buy the
specified fruit category.
Ad c. As mentioned before, regional differences can play a role in fruit consumption. The fruit consumption for a
special fruit category per region is expressed in kg/cap/year estimated consumption. Only estimations are available
as the total consumption per region was divided by the (estimated) number of inhabitants.
Ad d. The data show the purchases of fruit per specified category per distribution channel expressed in percentage of
total fruit purchases. The division of distribution channels differs per country, which makes it difficult to compare
the data between countries.
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2.3

Demographic characteristics

Michaelis, (2004)26) indicates that household consumption in Europe is being shaped by a wide range of
demographic, social, technological and economic trends and factors. Blisard et.al. (2004) 10) found that household
characteristics such as the presence of children and the ethnic background were important in health awareness and
fruit and vegetable consumption.
Due to the availability of data and the possibility of comparing countries regarding demographic status, the
following indicators are used:
- Gender and age distribution
- Degree of urbanization
- Ethnic distribution 11)
- Household composition 10)
As this report is focused on fruit consumption, the demographic characteristics are given for one year.
Gender distribution
Johnson et al (1998) 3) showed a relation between fruit and gender. She found that female gender and a higher social
class were independent associated with higher fruit consumption. The gender distribution is displayed as number of
inhabitants, percentage of the total population and compared with the average percentages of the EU-25.
Age distribution
Lin et al (2004) 21) and Shankar et al. (2001) 9) showed a relation between age and fruit consumption in America.
According to the Eurostat standards, the population of a country is divided into seven age classes: 5 classes of 10
years from 0 to 50 years, one class of 50 to 64 and 65 years and older. The age distribution is displayed as number of
inhabitants per age class, percentage of the total inhabitants and the EU-25 division in percentage.
Degree of urbanization
According to the Urban and Pre-urban food and nutrition action plan of the WHO 49), urbanization
is an important factor in availability and habituation of fruit consumption. This indicates the number of inhabitants
living in densely-populated area’s (>500 inhabitants per km2), intermediate urbanized area’s (100 to 499 inhabitants
per km2) and sparsely populated area’s (< 100 inhabitants per km2). The percentage of the total inhabitants and the
average percentages of the selected countries is displayed. Data of the average of the seven selected countries were
used because data of the EU-25 were not available.
Ethnic distribution
Differences in ethnic background are probably relevant for the Trend-Impact Analysis, because these differences
were also found to be important for fruit consumption trends in the United States 11). Ethnic background determines
the fruit varieties that are eaten from a cultural tradition.
This is especially important for non-native groups. Ethnic differences are probably becoming more relevant for fruit
consumption because the percentages of non-native inhabitants of Europe increases 32) 49)
This is expressed in the number and percentage of foreign inhabitants in a country and the percentage of inhabitants
coming from Africa, Asia and America. Data about inhabitants of Australia and non-EU Europe were not available
for all countries. The percentages are compared with the average of the selected countries.
Household composition
Michaelis (2004) 26) indicates that household consumption in Europe is being shaped by a wide range of
demographic, social, technological and economical trends and factors. Guthrie (2005) 11) showed a relation between
household composition and the consumption of fruit and vegetables in America. The household composition is
expressed in household types based on number of members and the presence of children. Each household type is
presented by a percentage of the total number of households and compared with the percentage of the average of the
seven selected countries.
Cultural differences
Steenkamp et al.13) indicated that cultural differences exert significant effects on consumer innovativeness. This
consumer innovativeness concerns all kinds of consumption and will therefore also effect fruit consumption.
National cultural variation plays an important role in explaining systematic differences in innovativeness between
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countries. In particular, countries whose national culture is characterized by low uncertainty avoidance, high
individualism, and high masculinity are potentially attractive targets for the introduction of product innovations.
These differences may also have effect on the introduction of new fruit products and therefore be an important
distinguish layer. It was not possible to find useful indicators for cultural differences according to Steenkamp et al.
for the selected countries in this report.

2.4

Economical characteristics

Income together with educational level and occupation are determining socio-economic and social groups 2). Eating
habits and knowledge about food-health relationship seems to be connected to social groups and socio-economic
groups 6) 7) 8) 9) 10) 22) 23) 24) 26) 29)
The cost of fruit is considered to be a reason for less fruit consumption in low-income households however Blisard
et al (2004) 10) found that fruit consumption did not increase in low-income households when the income rises, based
on data between 1950 and 2002. Lin et al. 21) found that consumers with more nutrition knowledge also made more
healthful choices. People with more nutrition knowledge are found in higher socio-economic groups. There is no
information found on the relation between social group and fruit consumption in Europe. Although a relation seems
to be likely to exist. There is also no clear defined distinction found between socio-economic group and social group
5)
. Although both definitions use income, occupation and education as determining factors, it is not clear if both
groups are identical. As income is considered as a condition to buy fruit, and income depends on occupation and
education, income is used as an indicator of socio-economic and social groups.
Not only fruit consumption could be different for distinguished socio-economic groups, also communication on the
benefits of fruit consumption will be different 21). Socio-economic and social groups are responsive for other focuses
in fruit promotion.
Therefore in this report the following indicators are used to compare countries for there economical status:
-

Income distribution 21)
Macro-economic factors like GDP based on purchasing-power-parity, inflation and
unemployment.

Distribution of income
The distribution of income describes the income per income group divided into below and above 40%, 50%, 60%
and 70% above and below the mean equivalised income.
Macro-economic parameters
The GDP based on purchasing-power-parity (GDP-PPP), is the basis for the country weights used to generate the
World Economic Outlook 58) country group composites for the domestic economy. The data originate from the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, the World Bank, or the Penn World Tables. They
represent the amount of money, per capita and in total, that can be spent on consumer goods and services (source:
IMF). Besides the GDP-PPP, inflation, unemployment and economic growth are presumed indicators for availability
of fruits. Because data were not available for all of the selected countries and all years, the data of countries were
taken from 2004 and compared with the average of the selected countries Germany, Greece, Italy, The Netherlands,
Poland, Spain and the United Kingdom.

2.5

Governmental support

Wells et al (2005) 50) showed a positive short-term effect of governmental support on fruit consumption in primary
school children6) and experiences in the United States9), this could be an important factor. But no literature is found
on the quantitative relation between governmental intervention and the consumption of fruit in Europe. Based on
information of project partners, qualitative information is given, where available.
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2.6

Other relevant aspects

Where sources are equal, like the economic and demographic data, country data are compared with the EU-average
or the average of the seven countries in each chapter. Consumption data belongs to different sources. Comparison is
therefore not always possible, but Chapter 10 gives an indication.
Chapter 11 gives the PMC selection. The following relevant factors for selecting PMC’s were used:
a.
b.
c.

The 4 selected PMC’s give a representative impression of the European fruit market as far as possible.
Availability of information
Participation in Isafruit

Ad b. Although a lot of PMC’s are interesting, it is not possible to obtain consistent information about some of these
PMC’s. So there is a strong dependency on available information.
Ad c. PMC’s that involve countries which participate in Isafruit were given priority in the PMC selection in case of
equivalence on other criteria, because for the Trend-Impact Analysis expert interviews will be held in selected
countries.
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3

Germany

For the data of Germany, the following sources are used:
-

Eurostat demographic databases
Freshfel consumption monitor
USDA
ZMP and GfK consumption data
Productschap Tuinbouw and GfK for data on fruit consumption
Centre for the Promotion of Imports from developing countries (CBI)
International Monetary Fund
Food And Agriculture Organization Of The United Nations (Fao)

3.1

General fruit consumption

3.1.1
General fresh fruit consumption
Table 1: Consumption of fresh fruit in Germany (kg/cap) 1996/1997-2003/2004
1996/97
Total

1997/98

64.2

62.8

1998/99
60.6

1999/2000
68.4

2000/01
66.8

2001/02
62.5

2002/03
62.4

2003/04f
62.6

36)

Source: ZMP, BMVEL
f= forecast
The consumption of fruits in Germany per capita/year increased from 1996/97 to 1999/00 with 6.5% and decreased
from 1999/00 to 2003/04 with 8.5%.

3.1.2
General fruit purchases per distribution channel
Table 2 Fruit purchases by outlet type in Germany 1995-2000 (% of total volume)
%
Discounter
Hypermarkets
Supermarkets
Total Multiple retailers
Markets Stalls
Farm Shops
Grocery Store
Other

Source: 38) USDA 36) ZMP

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

32.4
28.8
16.9
78.1
12.4
3.7

33.6
30.1
16.3
80
12
3.2

33.8
31.2
16.1
81.1
11.1
3.1

35.2
28.7
15.2
79.1
12
3.4

37.2
29.4
14.7
81.3
10.9
3.5

41.3
27.6
13.4
82.3
9.4
3.3

5.8

4.8

4.7

5.5

4.3

5

2005

36)

46.4
22.7
11.2
80.3
7.9
4.3
4.2
3.4

The discounter increased its market share between 1995 and 2000 with almost 9%. The increase continued in 2005
with 6%. Market stalls and supermarkets both decreased their market share with about 3%.

3.1.3
General consumption of processed and prepared fruits
Table 3: Consumption of deep frozen fruit and fruit juices in Germany 1992-2004
(kg/capita/year)
Frozen fruit, frozen fruit juices (Total sales)
Frozen fruits, frozen fruit juices retail sales
Frozen fruits, frozen fruit juices wholesale
59)

Source:

1992

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004f

0.3
0.1
0.2

0.7
0.1
0.6

0.8
0.1
0.7

0.8
0.1
0.7

0.7
0.1
0.6

0.7
0.1
0.6

0.8
0.2
0.6

DT e.V., ZMP. f=forecast
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The consumption in total and per capita of frozen fruits and fruit juices almost tripled between 1992 and 2004 to
more than 62,000 ton. The consumption at wholesale stores increased between 1992 and 2004 with more than 225%
to almost 48,000 tons. The consumption in retail stores increased with 68% between 1992 and 2004.

3.1.4

General Out of Home and In Home Consumption of fruits

No data were found on out-of-home and in-home consumption of fruits in Germany

3.1.5

General fruit consumption per region

No data were found on consumption of fruit per region in Germany.

3.1.6

General consumption of organic fruits

No data were found on consumption of organic fruits in Germany. Therefore the area is used as proxy.

Table 4: Total agricultural area and area of organic production in Germany (ha) 20032005
Total agricultural area

2003

2004

2005

17,020,400

17,020,400

17,020,400

734,027

767,891

807,406

4.3%

4.5%

4.7%

Area organic production
%

Source: ZMP
The area of organic production increased from 2003 to 2005 with almost 10%.

3.2

Consumption of fruit per category

3.2.1
Consumption of fresh fruit per category (overview)
Table 5: Consumption of fresh fruit in Germany 1996/1997-2003/2004 (kg/ capita)
1996/97

1997/98

1998/99

1999/2000

2000/01

2001/02

2002/03

2003/04f

Apples
Pears
Cherries
Plums, Damsons
Apricots
Peaches
Currant-, Goose- and
a)
Raspberries
Strawberries
Blackberries-, Blueberries and
b)
Cranberries
Table grapes
Bananas
Oranges
Mandarins
Lemons
Grapefruit
Other fresh fruit

16.7
2.5
1.5
1.0
0.5
3.6

18.0
2.3
1.0
1.1
0.5
2.9

17.7
2.7
1.1
1.1
0.4
3.0

20.6
2.8
1.5
1.2
0.6
3.9

19.1
2.6
1.4
1.1
0.5
3.6

17.5
2.3
1.2
1.0
0.4
3.3

17.7
2.6
1.0
1.0
0.5
3.4

17.8
2.4
1.2
1.1
0.4
2.9

0.3
2.3

0.2
2.4

0.3
2.5

0.2
2.7

0.3
2.4

0.3
2.7

0.2
2.3

0.3
2.2

0.4
4.2
13.6
5.9
4.6
1.5
0.9
4.7

0.5
3.8
11.2
6.4
5.2
1.5
0.9
5.1

0.5
3.8
10.3
5.8
3.8
1.5
0.9
5.2

0.5
4.3
11.0
6.1
4.1
1.6
1.1
6.2

0.5
4.0
12.1
7.0
4.2
1.6
0.9
5.6

0.5
3.8
11.1
6.0
3.6
1.7
0.8
6.2

0.6
3.4
11.1
6.5
4.2
1.6
0.7
5.7

0.6
3.6
11.0
6.8
3.7
1.6
0.6
6.4

Total

64.2

62.8

60.6

68.4

66.8

62.5

62.4

62.6

36)

Source: ZMP, BMVEL
f = forecast a) starting from 2002/03 inclusively. blackberries. b) starting from 2002/03
without blackberries.
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The data in Table 5 are panel data. The consumption of grapefruits, apricots, cherries, and mandarins decreased
with 20% or more between 1996 and 2004. The consumption of plums, Damsons, oranges and other fresh fruits
increased with 10% or more between 1996 and 2004. The consumption of Cranberries increased with 50% in the
same period.
Apples, bananas and oranges were the most consumed fruit categories between 1996 to 2004 in Germany.
Raspberries were least consumed in 2003/2004.

0.5

9.7

9.9

8.2

3.8

0.3

4.3

9.5

19.3

21

0.1

0.7

9.4

9.6

8.7

5.1

2.3

5.7

9.2

13.4

8.1

Pears

Apples

Hard fruit

Peaches

Plums

Citrus
fruit total

0.1

0.2

Kiwi fruit

1.9

2.2

Table
grapes

1.3

0.1

Straw
berries

0.2

0.8

Currants
total

0.7

8.5

Nectarine
s

9.8

February

Apricots

Stone fruit
total

January

Cherries

Fresh fruit
total

Mandarins

Table 6: Fruit consumption of households in Germany 2004 (% of volume per month)

6.2

0.1

0.2

0.5

10.4

10.4

10.7

8

7.9

8

9.8

9.7

4.2

0.1

4

0.1

0.1

0.2

10.2

10.1

10.7

9

12.5

7.1

9.8

5.4

1.8

2.2

0.4

1.9

0.8

4

2.1

8.9

9

8.3

9.2

17

5.4

7.8

3.1

0.2

8.1

12.4

28.6

2.1

27.7

17.7

8

7.6

7.8

6.5

13.3

33.5

3.1

7.3

2.2

0.2

July

8.9

28.4

63.5

8.2

43.3

31.5

26.1

6.2

6.3

5.3

11.2

21.7

4.5

6.1

1.8

0.3

August

8.2

27.9

5.9

28.8

23

27.4

33.1

5.5

5.3

6.8

8.9

3.7

11.7

5.2

1.6

0.4

September

7.5

20.7

0.3

31.8

1.3

16.2

26.4

7.2

7

8.2

10

0.7

17.3

5.5

2.1

0.7

October

7.5

3.6

0.2

12.2

0.3

2.3

1.7

8.7

8.5

9.9

10.3

0.1

18.5

6.8

5.8

9.1

November

8.7

0.3

0.1

1

0.1

0.1

0.2

8.4

8.2

9.6

7.5

0

11.3

11.6

14

23.6

December

9.6

0.5

0.6

0.2

1.3

0.1

0.5

7.7

7.8

7.1

3.5

0.1

3.1

11.5

21.6

30.5

January

21.5

10.9

8.8

9.4

9.3

8.6

12.7

1

February

17.8

11.6

8.4

8.8

8.7

9.8

6.5

1.1

March

1.5

Melons
total

Grapefruit

6.9

June

Oranges

May

Mangos

0.1

0.9

Pine
apples

1.5

7.7

Other
exotic fruits
total
Bananas

8.5

April

Lemons

March

12.8

12.7

8.2

9.3

9.5

9.7

9

April

6.5

10.3

7.8

9.1

9.4

9.8

6.1

3.6

May

3.3

8

7.4

8

8.1

9.6

5

9.8

June

1.9

6

7.1

8

8.4

7.4

5.8

17.4

1

5.6

8

7.5

7.8

7.1

3.5

26.5

August

0.8

4.3

6.9

6.7

6.9

5.4

10.4

27.8

September

1.5

4.4

7.4

6.9

7.1

5.2

10.1

7.5

October

3.2

6

8.9

8.4

8.4

7.3

11.6

1.7

November

9.8

9.2

9.9

9.2

8.7

9.6

9.4

1.1

December

19.8

11

11.3

8.7

7.6

10.5

10

1

July

Source:

36)

GfK , ZMP

Most fresh fruit was consumed in November (8.7%), December (9.6%), January (9.8%) and July (8.7%) , less in
May (6.9%), September (7.5%) and October (7.5%),
Stonefruit, strawberries and melons are more eaten in summer while apples, pears and citrus fruit are more eaten in
the winter months. This table is based on panel data.
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3.2.2

Consumption of processed and prepared fruit per category
(overview)
Table 7: Consumption of juices and fruit drinks in Germany 1995-2004 (kg/capita)
1995
11.8
9.8
1.2
0.3
0.1
8.6
8.0
39.9

Apple juice
Orange juice
Grape juice
Grapefruit juice
Pear juice
Citrus nectar
Other juice/ nectar
Total

2000
12.2
9.5
1.3
0.4
0.2
7.8
8.3
39.7

2001
12.2
9.5
1.3
0.4
0.2
7.7
8.3
39.6

2002
12.2
9.5
1.3
0.3
0.2
7.7
8.3
39.5

2003
13.1
9.7
1.3
0.3
0.3
7.8
8.6
41.1

2004
12.8
8.9
1.3
0.3
0.3
7.4
8.3
39.3

Source: 39) USDA/ VdF
The total consumption of fruit juices was stable between 1995 and 2004. The consumption of apple juices increased
with 8% between 1995 and 2004. The consumption of citrus nectar decreased in the same period with 15%.
The data in this table are based on apparent human consumption as defined in the Quickscan 31) and therefore are
different from the data in Table 3 which are based on the consumption of frozen fruit juices.

3.2.3

Consumption of organic fruits per category (overview)

No data were found on organic fruit consumption per category in Germany

3.3

Consumption of apple

Apple was selected for more detailed information because it was the most consumed fruit category since 1996/1997
in Germany (see: Table 5) and a focus fruit category for Isafruit.

3.3.1
Consumption in value and volume
Table 8: Consumption of apple in Germany 2003-2005 (€/cap and kg/cap)
Medium price €/kg
Expenditures (€ per capita)

2003

2004

2005

€ 1.30

€ 1.29

€ 1.16

€ 14

€ 13

€ 12

10

10

10

Volume/ kg per capita
36)

Source:

ZMP/GfK

Data in Table 8 are calculated to data per capita, based on the original ZMP/GfK data per households. The
consumption of apple in Germany was stable between 2003 and 2005 at an average of 10 kg per capita. The
expenditures on apples decreased with more than 10% to € 12 per capita due to decreased medium prices. This table
is based on panel data.

3.3.2
Penetration index
Table 9: Penetration per household of apple in Germany 2004-2005
Penetration index
36)

Source:

2004

2005

95%

94%

ZMP/GfK

The penetration index decreased with 1% to 94% in 2005 in respect to 2004. This table is based on panel data.

3.3.3

Estimated consumption per region

No data were found on the consumption of apples per region in Germany
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3.3.4
Consumption per distribution channel
Table 10: Purchases of apple per distribution channel in Germany 2005 (% of total value)
%
23.8
45.3
11.0
3.7
7.6
4.6
3.9

Large supermarket
Discounter
Supermarket
Grocery store
Market
Farmer/ growers
Other
36)

Source:

GfK, ZMP

Almost all apples are purchased in large supermarkets (23.8%), discount stores (45.3%) and supermarkets (11.0%).
This table is based on panel data.

3.4

Consumption of peach

Peach was selected for more detailed information because it is a focus category within Isafruit and the consumption
of peach seems to decrease (Table 6) in the period 1996/97 to 2003/04.

3.4.1

Consumption in value and volume

Table 11: Consumption of peach in Germany 2003-2005 (€/cap and kg/cap)
2003

2004

2005

€ 1.89

€ 1.31

€ 1.25

Expenditures/ € per capita

€ 1.1

€ 0.9

€ 0.9

Volume/ kg per capita
36)

0.66

0.70

0.71

Medium price €/kg

Source:

ZMP/GfK

In Germany the calculated consumption of peach between 2003 and 2005 decreased with more than 20%, in volume
the consumption increased with more than 7% due to decreasing medium prices. It is not clear if this increasing
volume is structural as peach consumption showed fluctuations (see also Table 5). Table 11 is based on panel data.

3.4.2

Penetration index

Table 12: Penetration index per household of peach in Germany 2003-2005
Penetration index
36)

Source:

2004

2005

48.2%

47.4%

ZMP/GfK

The penetration index showed only slight differences between 2004 and 2005. Nearly half of the households bought
peaches in this period. This table is based on panel data.

3.4.3

Estimated consumption per region

No data were found on the consumption of peaches per region in Germany

3.4.4

Household purchases per distribution channel

No data were found on purchases of peaches per distribution channel in Germany.
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3.5

Demographic characteristics

3.5.1
Gender distribution
Table 13: Gender distribution in Germany 2005
Inhabitants
(x 1000)
82,438
42,098
40,340
51.1%
48.9%

Total
Men
Women
Men %
Women %

EU-25 average

48.8%
51.2%

Source: 33) Eurostat
In Germany the percentage of women in 2005 was 2.3% lower than the EU-25 average.

3.5.2
Age distribution
Table 14: Age distribution in Germany 2005
0 to 9
10 to 19
20 to 29
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
33)

Source:

Inhabitants
(x 1000)
7,539
8,946
9,706
11,694
13,539
15,143
15,870

% of total
9%
11%
12%
14%
16%
18%
19%

EU-25
average
10%
12%
13%
15%
15%
18%
17%

Eurostat

In Germany the age distribution shows a relatively older population than the EU-25 average; the
percentage of people older than 65 is 2% higher than the EU-25 average and there are 2% less
people younger than 19.
3.5.3
Degree of urbanization
Table 15: Degree of urbanization in Germany 2005
Densely-populated area (at least 500 inhabitants/km²)
Intermediate urbanized area (between 100 and 499 inhabitants/km²)
Sparsely populated area (less than 100 inhabitants/km²)
33)

Source:

Inhabitants
(x 1000)
40,010
28,719
12,826

% of total
49%
35%
16%

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl, Pl,SP,UK
55%
25%
20%

Eurostat

Compared to the other selected countries in this report, Germany has 6% less people living in densely-populated
area. In the intermediate urbanized area live 10% more people than the average of the selected countries. There are
no EU-25 data available for comparison.
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3.5.4
Ethnic distribution
Table 16: Ethnic distribution in Germany 2005
Inhabitants
(x 1000)
Inhabitants
Nationals
Total foreigners
Total foreigners outside EU-25
Africa
America
Asia
33)

Source:

%
Of total
inhabitants

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl
Pl,Sp,UK

8.8%
6.3%
0.3%
0
1.0%

5.6%
4.0%
0.6%
1.9%
0.5%

82,501
75,213
7,288
5,188
277
0
827

Eurostat

Of the total population, almost 9% consists of foreigners which is 3.2% higher than the average of the selected
countries; Germany also had 2.3% more foreigners from outside the EU-25 than the average of the selected
countries.

3.5.5
Household composition
Table 17: Household composition in Germany 2001
%
39%
1%
24%
10%
11%
4%
12%
10%

Single person
Single parent with dependent children
Two adults
Two adults with one dependent child
Two adults with two dependent children
Two adults with three or more dependent children
Three or more adults
Three or more adults with dependent children
33)

Source:

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl
Pl,Sp,UK
30%
2%
26%
8%
10%
4%
13%
8%

Eurostat

In Germany a relative high percentage of household was single in 2001; 8% more than the average of the seven
selected countries. The rest of the household composition in Germany shows no big differences to the average of the
seven selected countries. The age of persons defined as adult is specified by Eurostat. An adult is a person of 18
years and older.
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3.6

Economical characteristics

3.6.1
Distribution of income
Table 18: Income distribution Germany for 2001
Mean net income

€

Below 40% of mean equivalised income
Above 40% of mean equivalised income
Below 50% of mean equivalised income
Above 50% of mean equivalised income
Below 60% of mean equivalised income
Above 60% of mean equivalised income
Below 70% of mean equivalised income
Above 70% of mean equivalised income
63)

Source:

4,793
13,492
5,964
14,620
6,936
16,086
7,735
17,741

Average G,Gr,I
Nl,Sp,UK
3,512
10,854
4,315
11,786
5,013
12,904
5,625
14,152

Eurostat

The mean net incomes per group in Germany are an average of 24% higher than the average of the seven selected
countries.

3.6.2
Macro-economic parameters
Table 19: Macro-economic parameters of Germany 2004
Subject Descriptor
GDP based on purchasing-power-parity (PPP) /capita GDP (€)
Economic growth (%)
Unemployment rate
Inflation
60)
33)
38)

Source:

MF,

EUROSTAT,

2004
€ 29.344
1.6%
9.5%
1.8%

Average G,Gr,I
Nl,Pl,Sp, UK
€ 24.920
2.5%
8.7%
2.5%

USDA

The GDP-PPP in Germany was in 2004 almost 18% higher than the average of the selected countries. The economic
growth was 0.9% less and the inflation 0.7% less than the average of the selected countries.

3.7

Governmental support

No data were found on governmental support on health campaigns or campaigns to promote fruit consumption in
Germany.
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4

Greece

For the data on Greece, the following sources are used:
- Eurostat demographic databases
- Statistics of Greece
- USDA

4.1

General fruit consumption

4.1.1
General fresh fruit consumption
Table 20: Consumption of fresh fruit in Greece (kg/cap/year)
Year

1987/1988

1993/1994

1998/1999

2004/2005

95.9

98.8

113.7

97.0

Total Fruit consumption (kg)
40)

Source:

Statistics Greece

The total fruit consumption increased between 1987/1988 and 1998/1999 with almost 19% but decreased between
1998/1999 and 2004/2005 with 14.7%.

4.1.2

General fruit purchases per distribution channel

No data were found on general fruit purchases per distribution channel in Greece

4.1.3

General consumption of processed and prepared fruits.

No data were found on general fruit consumption of processed and prepared fruits in Greece

4.1.4

General Out of Home and In Home Consumption of fruits

No data were found on general fruit consumption of processed and prepared fruits in Greece

4.1.5
General fruit consumption per region
Table 21: Consumption of fresh fruit in Greece per region 2004-2005 (in kg/cap/year)
TOTAL

Total

Source:

61)

97.0

Total
Urban
98.0

Athens
96.0

Urban Areas

Semi-urban

Rural

Other
Urban
95.4

104.0

88.0

Thessaloniki
113.1

National Statistical Service of Greece

The general consumption of fruit in Thessaloniki is more than 16% higher than the average consumption of Greece.
In rural areas the fruit consumption is 9% less then the average Greek consumption, perhaps due to own production.

4.1.6

General consumption of organic fruits

The area of total agricultural organic production increased from 2003 to 2004 with almost 0.8% of the total area. No
data were found on consumption of organic fruits in Greece.

Table 22: Total agricultural area and area of organic production in Greece (ha) 2003-2005
Total agricultural area
Area organic production
%

Source: 62) Biologica
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2003

2004

3,968,000

3,583,190

244,457

249,488

6.2%

7.0%
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4.2

Consumption of fruit per category

4.2.1
Consumption of fresh fruit per category (overview)
Table 23: Consumption of fresh fruit per category in Greece 1993/1994-2004/2005
(kg/cap/year)
Year

1993/1994

1998/1999

2004/2005

Watermelons

18.1

21.5

35.8

Oranges

21.4

25.8

20.8

Apples

17

18

17.4

Bananas

5.3

7.3

9.5

Lemons

5.4

6.9

6.9

Other fruit

5.3

6.3

6.4

Peaches

6.2

6.4

5.6

Pears

4

5.4

5.1

Mandarin

5.3

5.1

4.1

Melons

5.8

5.2

4.1

Grapes

5

4

3.7

Source:

40)

Statistics Greece

Watermelons, oranges and apples are the most consumed fruits since 1993 with more than 15% each. Less popular
were mandarin, pears, grapes and melons. Most years pears and grapes are least consumed with less than 5
kg/cap/year each. The strongest increase between 1993/1994 and 2004/2005 had watermelons with almost 100%.
The consumption of melons is much lower and decreased with 30%. The consumption of grapes and mandarins
decreased with more than 20% each. The consumption of bananas increased between 1993/1994 and 2004/2005
with 80%.

4.2.2

Consumption of processed and prepared fruit per category
(overview)
Table 24: Consumption of fruit juices in Greece in litre/cap/year 1998/1999-2004/2005
Year
Fruit juices

Source: 40) Statistics Greece

1998/1999

2004/2005

8.6

13.7

The consumption of fruit juices in Greece increased between 1998/1999 and 2004/2005 with almost 60% to 13.7
litre/cap/year.

4.2.3

Consumption of organic fruit per category (overview)

No data were found on consumption of organic fruits in Greece

4.3

Consumption of peach

Peach was selected for more detailed information because it was the fruit category with the strongest decrease in
consumption between 1993/1994 and 2004/2005 (almost 10%) and because peach is a focus fruit category within
Isafruit.
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4.3.1
Consumption in volume
Table 25: Consumption of peach in Greece 1993/1994-2004/2005 (kg/cap/year)
Year

1993/1994

1998/1999

2004/2005

6.2

6.4

5.6

Peaches
40)

Statistics Greece

The consumption of peach in Greece decreased between 1993/1994 with almost 10% to 5.6 kg/cap/year.

Table 26: Consumption of peach and nectarines in Greece per household size in 2004/2005
(kg/cap/year)
TOTAL
5.1

Peaches & nectarines
61)

Source:

1 member
3.4

2 members
4.9

3 members
5.6

4 members
6.6

5 members
5.1

6 or more
6.6

National Statistical Service of Greece

Households with 3 or more members seem to eat more peaches/capita than 1 or 2 member households.

Table 27: Consumption of peach and nectarine in Greece per household type in 2004/2005
(kg/cap/year)
TOTAL

Peaches
& nectarines 5.1
61)

Source:

1
member
below
65 years

1
member
above
65 years

couple
with no
children

couple
with 1
child
below
16

couple
with 2
children
below
16

Couple
with 3
or more
children
below
16

1 parent
with
children
below
16

households
with
children
above 16

other
type

2.8

3.9

4.9

6.0

5.7

5.0

3.0

6.0

6.1

National Statistical Service of Greece

Most peaches were eaten by households with 1 child, households with children above 16 years and other types (6
kg/cap/year of more). 1 member households and households with no children as well as 1 parent households ate
least peaches (less than 5 kg/cap/year).

Table 28: Consumption of peach and nectarines in Greece per age of household head in
2004/2005 (kg/cap/year)
Peaches & nectarines
61)

Source:

TOTAL
5.1

<24

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 64

65-74

75 >

2.5

4.4

5.3

5.9

5.9

5.0

4.1

National Statistical Service of Greece

When the household head is between 45 and 64 years of age, the consumption of peaches and nectarines in
kg/cap/year is above the average consumption of 5.1 kg (see Table 26).

4.3.2
Penetration index
Table 29: Penetration index of peach in Greece 2004-2005 in % of total population
Peaches & nectarines
61)

Source:

17.5%

National Statistical Service of Greece

The penetration index of peaches and nectarines is almost 18%. This is a relative low penetration index, e.g.
Germany has an index of 47% for peaches and Italy 77%. High consumption with a low penetration index means
high consumption per person.
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4.3.3
Estimated consumption per region
Table 30: Consumption of fresh fruit in Greece per region 2004-2005 in kg/cap/year
TOTAL
Peaches & nectarines
61)

Source:

Urban Areas
5.1

Total Urban
5.5

Semi-urban
Athens
4.4

Thessaloniki
8.5

Other Urban
6.1

Rural

4.8

4.1

Family Budget Survey conducted by National Statistical Service of Greece

The consumption of peach was like the general fruit consumption highest in Thessaloniki.

4.3.4

Purchases per distribution channel

No data were found on purchases per distribution channel in Greece.

4.4

Demographic characteristics

4.4.1
Gender distribution
Table 31: Gender distribution in Greece and the EU-25 average 2005
Inhabitants
(x1000)

EU-25
average

11,125
5,617
5,508
50.5%
49.5%

48.8%
51.2%

Inhabitants
(x1000)
1,038,803

%
of total
9%

EU-25
average
10%

10 to 19

1,152,689

10%

12%

20 to 29

1,577,099

14%

13%

30 to 39

1,749,674

16%

15%

40 to 49

1,587,565

14%

15%

50 to 64

1,958,765

18%

18%

65 and older
33)

2,059,616

19%

17%

total
Men
Women
Men %
Women %

Source: 33) Eurostat
In Greece the percentage of women in 2005 was 1.7% lower than the EU-25 average.

4.4.2
Age distribution
Table 32: Age distribution in Greece and the EU-25 average 2005
0 to 9

Source:

Eurostat

Greece had 2% less inhabitants of 29 years and younger than the EU-25 average and 2% more people of 65 years
and older.
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4.4.3
Degree of urbanization
Table 33: Degree of urbanization in Greece 2006

Densely-populated area (at least 500 inhabitants/km²)
Intermediate urbanized area (between 100 and 499 inhabitants/km²)
Sparsely populated area (less than 100 inhabitants/km²)
33)

Source:

Inhabitants
(x1000)

% of
total

7,041
1,401
2,261

66%
13%
21%

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl,
Pl,Sp,UK
55%
25%
20%

Eurostat

Compared to the average of the other 6 countries, relatively more people (11%) live in Greece in the denselypopulated areas.

4.4.4
Ethnic distribution
Table 34: Ethnic distribution in Greece 2001
Inhabitants
(x 1000)
Total inhabitants
Nationals
Foreigners Total
33)

Source:

10,964
10,203
761

%

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl,
Pl,Sp,UK

6,9%

5.6%

Eurostat

Of the total population, almost 6.9% consisted of foreigners, which is 1.3% higher than the average of the selected
countries. The origin of these foreigners is not defined.

4.4.5
Household composition
Table 35: Household composition in Greece 2001

Single person
Single parent with dependent children
Two adults
Two adults with one dependent child
Two adults with two dependent children
Two adults with three or more dependent children
Three or more adults
Three or more adults with dependent children
33)

Source:

% of total

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl,
Pl,Sp,UK

19%
1%
26%
10%
11%
4%
17%
10%

30%
2%
26%
8%
10%
4%
13%
8%

Eurostat

Compared to the average of selected countries, a relative low percentage (19%) of people live in single household
were single, compared to the average of 30%. There were relatively more households of three or more adults (27%)
compared to the average of 21%.
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4.5

Economical characteristics

4.5.1
Distribution of income
Table 36: Income distribution Greece for 2001
Mean net income

€

Below 40% of mean equivalised income
Above 40% of mean equivalised income
Below 50% of mean equivalised income
Above 50% of mean equivalised income
Below 60% of mean equivalised income
Above 60% of mean equivalised income
Below 70% of mean equivalised income
Above 70% of mean equivalised income
63)

Source:

1,977
6,416
2,375
6,977
2,729
7,579
3,062
8,232

AverageG,Gr,I
Nl,Sp,UK
3,512
10,854
4,315
11,786
5,013
12,904
5,625
14,152

Eurostat

The mean net incomes per group in Greece are an average of 75% lower than the average of the seven selected
countries.

4.5.2
Macro-economic parameters
Table 37: Macro-economic parameters of Greece 2004
Subject Descriptor
GDP based on purchasing-power-parity (PPP) /capita GDP (€)
Economic growth (%)
Unemployment rate
Inflation
60)
33)
38)

Source:

MF,

EUROSTAT,

2004

Average G,Gr,I
Nl,Pl,Sp, UK

€ 20.992
4.7%
10.5%
3%

€ 24.920
2.5%
8.7%
2.5%

USDA

The GDP-PPP in Greece was in 2004 almost 16% lower than the average of the selected countries. The economic
growth was 2.2% higher and the inflation 0.5% higher than the average of the selected countries.

4.6

Governmental support

No data were found on governmental support on health campaigns or campaigns to promote fruit consumption in
Greece.
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5

Italy

For the data of Italy, the following sources are used:
-

Eurostat demographic databases
Freshfel consumption monitor
CSO data en by CSO elaborated data of fruit consumption in Italy
IGP Asking: consumer typology fruit and vegetable consumption
Productschap Tuinbouw: expenditures on fresh fruit in Italy
USDA
ZMP and GfK consumption data
Productschap Tuinbouw and GfK for data on fruit consumption
Centre for the Promotion of Imports from developing countries (CBI)
International Monetary Fund
Food And Agriculture Organization Of The United Nations (Fao)

5.1

General fruit consumption

5.1.1
General fresh fruit consumption
Table 38: Consumption (calculated apparent consumption) of fresh fruit in Italy 2000-2005
\in volume (tons) and value (€) and medium price in €/kg
Fruit medium consumer price (€/kg)
Consumption/cap (kg/cap/year)
Consumption/cap (€/cap/year)
42)
33)

Source:

CSO,

2000
1.13
88
100

2001
1.22
86
105

2002
1.32
85
112

2003
1.42
8
11

2004
1.37
78
107

2005
1.3
74
96

Eurostat

The total consumption of fruit in volume decreased between 2000 and 2005 with 13% while the expenditures almost
stayed the same and the population increased. The consumption per capita was calculated by dividing the total
consumption as given by CSO by the number of inhabitants, as given by Eurostat. The consumption per capita per
year decreased with 15.5% from 88.4 kg/cap/year to 74.6 kg/cap/year.

5.1.2

General fruit purchases per distribution channel

No data were found on general fruit purchases per distribution channel

5.1.3

General consumption of processed and prepared fruits

No data were found on consumption of processed and prepared fruits in Italy

5.1.4

General Out of Home and In Home Consumption of fruits

No data were found on general Out of Home and In Home Consumption in Italy

5.1.5

General fruit consumption per region

No data were found on General fruit consumption per region in Italy

5.1.6

General consumption of organic fruits

No data were found on general consumption of organic fruit in Italy.
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Table 39: Total agricultural area and area of organic production in Italy (ha) 2003-2005
2002
13,062,260

Total agricultural area

1,168,212

Area organic production
%
62)

Source:

8.9%

2,003
13,116,000

2,004

2,005

15,443,000

15,443,000

1,052,002
8.0%

954,362
6.2%

1,067,102
6.9%

Biologica

The area of organic production decreased from 2002 to 2005 with 2% of the total area.

5.2

Consumption of fruit per category

5.2.1
Consumption of fresh fruit per category (overview)
Table 40: Consumption of fresh fruit in Italy 2000-2005 in kg/cap/year.
Apple
Orange
Banana
Pear
Water-melon
Peach
Clementine
Lemon
Melon
Grape
Kiwi fruit
Nectarine
Apricot
Mandarin
Strawberry
Prune
Pineapple
Cherry
Grapefruit
42)

Source:

2000
18.1
12.7
9.6
8.1
6.4
5.1
4.0
4.8
3.3
4.1
1.3
1.6
1.3
2.6
1.1
1.1
0.5
0.8
0.5

2001
17.7
12.5
9.2
7.9
6.5
4.9
3.8
4.5
3.3
4.3
1.4
1.6
1.3
2.2
1.1
1.2
0.5
0.8
0.5

2002
17.4
12.1
9.2
7.7
6.3
4.9
3.9
4.4
3.2
4.0
1.4
1.6
1.3
2.1
1.2
1.1
0.5
0.8
0.4

2003
16.3
11.9
8.6
7.2
6.3
4.4
3.9
3.8
3.1
3.5
1.6
1.7
1.3
1.9
1.3
0.9
0.6
0.8
0.5

2004
15.3
11.4
8.0
7.2
6.8
4.4
3.9
3.5
3.2
3.0
1.7
1.7
1.3
1.5
1.3
1.0
0.6
0.7
0.5

2005
14.5
10.4
7.5
6.6
6.2
4.1
3.9
3.3
3.2
2.9
2.1
1.7
1.3
1.2
1.1
0.9
0.8
0.7
1.1

CSO

Apple was by far the most popular fruit category between 2000 and 2005. Between 2002 and 2005 the consumption
decreased with 20% to 14.5 kg/cap/year. Oranges were second most eaten fruit with 12.7 kg/cap/year in 2000 and
10.4 kg/cap/year in 2005, a decrease of 18%. Almost all fruit categories had decreased consumptions per capita per
year in that period. Apple, orange and banana had the strongest decrease in per capita consumption with 25%
between 2000 and 2005. On the other hand grapefruit, kiwi and pineapple had the strongest increase in consumption
with more than 50%.
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Table 41: Expenditures for fresh fruit in Italy 2003-2004 per category (€ per capita/year)
Total fresh fruit
of which
Apples
Pears
Oranges
Mandarins
Grapes
Peach
Nectarines
Apricots
Cherries
Plums
Kiwi fruit
Strawberries
Pineapple
Bananas
Watermelons
Honeydew melons
34)

Source:

2003
114.6

2004
107.0

20.0
10.8
12.4
2.4
5.7
8.3
3.2
3.1
3.4
1.7
3.1
4.1
1.0
12.7
3.5
4.4

20.5
10.6
12.1
2.0
4.8
6.5
2.6
2.7
3.4
1.5
3.3
4.1
1.1
11.3
3.3
4.4

PT/CSO

The decrease in expenditures on different fruit categories was less significant than the decrease in consumed
volumes (Table 40) due to increasing medium consumer prices (Table 38). The strongest increases in expenditures
between 2003 and 2004 were kiwi and pineapple with more than 5% each. The strongest decreases in expenditures
were in mandarins, nectarines and peaches with more than 15% each.

5.2.2

Consumption of processed and prepared fruit (overview)

No data were found on the consumption of processed and prepared fruit in Italy

5.2.3

Consumption of organic fruit (overview)

No data were found on the consumption of organic fruit in Italy

5.3

Consumption of peach

Peach is selected for a more detailed description because the consumption of peach in Italy decreased with almost
20% since 2000 and peach is a focus fruit category for Isafruit. Furthermore, a lot of free data is available about
peach consumption in Italy.

5.3.1
Consumption in value and volume
Table 42: Consumption of peaches per trimester in Italy 2000-2005 (€/cap and kg/cap)
2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

56,949

56,981

57,157

57,605

57,888

58,462

€ 0.60

€ 1.44

€ 1.30

€ 1.88

€ 1.49

€ 1.33

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

kg/cap

Population
x 1000
Medium price
€ /kg

€/cap

€/cap

€/cap

€/cap

€/cap

€/cap

kg/cap

kg/cap

kg/cap

kg/cap

kg/cap

Jan-Mar

0.00

0.04

0.03

0.02

0.00

0.15

0.02

0.01

0.00

0.05

0.00

0.05

Apr-Jun

1.10

1.19

0.97

1.49

1.21

0.75

0.59

0.61

0.58

0.39

0.67

0.39

Jul- Sep

1.05

4.67

4.33

5.57

4.14

3.47

3.39

3.50

2.92

2.75

3.66

2.75

Oct-Dec

0.86

1.12

1.01

1.23

1.17

1.09

0.86

0.75

0.88

0.92

0.71

0.92

TOTAL

3.02

7.01

6.34

8.30

6.52

5.45

4.86

4.88

4.39

4.10

5.05

4.10

Source: 41) CSO, Eurostat
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In value and volume, 60% of the peaches in Italy was eaten in the period July till September. The lowest
consumption in value and volume (less than 1%) was in winter period January to March.
In 2005, the prices were not as high as in 2003 and as in other years, but consumption was below average both in
2003 as in 2005.

5.3.2
Penetration index
Table 43 Penetration of peach in Italy 2000-2005
Variable
Penetration index

2000
87%

2001
87%

2002
83%

2003
82%

2004
82%

2005
77%

Source: 41) CSO

Table 41 showed low consumption of peach/capita in 2003 and 2005. Table 42 shows for 2005 a low penetration
index, 2003 had a “normal” penetration index.

5.3.3
Estimated consumption per region
Table 44 Estimated consumption per region of peach in Italy 2000-2005 (kg/cap)
North-west
North-east
Centre
South and Islands
Italy

2000
4.85
3.34
4.95
5.90
4.97

2001
4.79
3.03
4.64
5.99
4.86

2002
4.84
2.82
4.41
6.20
4.86

2003
4.90
2.05
4.02
5.47
4.40

2004
4.59
2.35
4.41
5.18
4.34

2005
4.63
2.29
3.76
4.86
4.10

Source: 41) CSO

The estimated consumption of peaches is the total consumption of peach divided by the estimated number of
inhabitants per region. The north-west, the south and the islands were the best buyers of peaches with 0.5 to 0.7
kg/cap above the Italian average consumption in 2005. In the north-east peaches were bought less with 1.8 kg per
capita per year less than the Italian average consumption. In all regions the consumption of peaches decreased
between 2000 and 2005, mainly in the north-east region with more than 31%.

5.3.4
Purchases per distribution channel
Table 45: Purchases of peach per distribution channel in Italy 2000-2005 (% of total value)
Ambulant retail
Hypermarket
Supermarket
Discount
Small surfaces
Traditional retail
Specialized retail
Other points of sale

2000
38%
5%
22%
3%
10%
3%
16%
3%

2001
38%
7%
23%
3%
4%
3%
22%
1%

2002
39%
7%
24%
3%
3%
3%
20%
2%

2003
39%
6%
21%
3%
3%
2%
23%
2%

2004
41%
7%
19%
3%
4%
2%
22%
2%

2005
37%
10%
22%
4%
2%
2%
22%
1%

Source: 41) CSO

The ambulant retail was the most important distribution channel for peaches with more than 35% between 2000 and
2005, followed by the supermarket and specialized retail store, both with a 22% share in 2005. The hypermarket
became more important with an increase of 5% at hypermarkets. Specialized retail stores showed an increase
between 2000 and 2001 but showed since 2001 a stable market share.
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5.4

Consumption of nectarines

Nectarine is selected for a more detailed description because although nectarines are regarded as a peach-like
category.
Although the consumption of nectarines in Italy increased with 6% since 2000 it does not compensate the decrease
in consumption of peaches completely. Furthermore, a lot of free data is available about nectarine consumption in
Italy.

5.4.1

Consumption in value and volume

Table 46: Consumption per trimester of nectarines in Italy 2000-2005 (€/cap and kg/cap)
2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

56,949

56,981

57,157

57,605

57,888

58,462

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

kg/cap

kg/cap

kg/cap

kg/cap

kg/cap

kg/cap

Population
x 1000
Medium price
€ /kg

€ 1.41

€ 1.55

€ 1.47

€ 1.92

€ 1.46

€ 1.38

€ /cap

€ /cap

€ /cap

€ /cap

€ /cap

€ /cap

Jan-Mar

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.06

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.02

Apr-Jun

0.31

0.23

0.25

0.40

0.28

0.22

0.14

0.10

0.13

0.15

0.12

0.09

Jul- Sep

1.75

1.93

1.84

2.41

1.74

1.61

1.32

1.28

1.30

1.28

1.22

1.21

Oct-Dec

0.17

0.35

0.29

0.39

0.53

0.47

0.13

0.24

0.20

0.24

0.40

0.40

TOTAL

2.23

2.51

2.39

3.22

2.55

2.37

1.59

1.62

1.63

1.67

1.75

1.72

Source: 41) CSO, Eurostat

The consumption per capita was calculated by dividing the total consumption by the number of inhabitants, as
given by Eurostat. In most years of all nectarines in Italy less than 1% was sold in January till March and more
than 60% in July till September. In 2005 the sales in January till March increased from 0.1% in 2004 to 2.6 % in
2005 in value and from almost 0.2 % in 2004 to 1.3% in 2005 in volume of the total sales of nectarines in Italy.

5.4.2
Penetration index
Table 47: Penetration index of nectarines in Italy 2000-2005
Penetration index

2000
58%

2001
57%

2002
55%

2003
58%

2004
59%

2005
60%

Source: 41) CSO

The penetration index of nectarines in Italy increased with 2% between 2000 and 2005.

5.4.3
Estimated consumption per region
Table 48: Estimated consumption per region of nectarine in Italy 2000-2005 (kg/cap)
North-west
North-east
Centre
South and Islands
Italy

2000
1.60
2.67
1.31
1.09
1.56

2001
1.69
2.94
1.25
1.08
1.62

2002
1.96
2.19
1.43
1.19
1.63

2003
1.96
1.99
1.61
1.31
1.67

2004
1.88
1.72
1.85
1.55
1.73

2005
1.99
1.65
1.79
1.55
1.73

Source: 41) CSO

The estimated consumption increased in the period 2000-2005. The northern regions knew a higher consumption
than average in the period 2000-2003, but in 2004 and 2005, while average increased, the centre region knew higher
consumption than average and north-east region decreased to lower than average. The consumption of peaches was
highest in the north-west, south region and the islands.
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5.4.4
Purchases, distribution per channel
Table 49: Distribution channel home consumption of nectarines in Italy 2000-2005 (% of
total value)
2000
28%
10%
33%
3%
2%
4%
18%
2%

Ambulant retail
Hypermarket
Supermarket
Discount
Small surfaces
Traditional retail
Specialized retail
Other points of sale

2001
23%
11%
35%
4%
4%
5%
15%
3%

2002
29%
9%
35%
4%
3%
7%
12%
1%

2003
29%
12%
35%
6%
2%
2%
14%
1%

2004
27%
10%
29%
7%
3%
2%
20%
1%

2005
24%
11%
32%
6%
2%
2%
19%
2%

Source: 41) CSO

The supermarket was the most important distribution channel for nectarines with 32% in 2005, followed by the
ambulant retail (24%) and specialized retail stores (19%). Discount doubled their share in the nectarine market from
3% to 6% between 2000 and 2005. For peaches, the most important distribution channel is the ambulant retail.

5.5

Consumption of apples

Apple is selected for a more detailed description because apple is the most consumed fruit category in Italy and the
consumption decreased with almost 20% since 2000. Apple is a focus fruit category for Isafruit.

5.5.1

Consumption in value and volume

Table 50: Consumption per trimester of apples in Italy 2000-2005 (€/cap and kg/cap)
2001

2002

2003

2004

2001

2002

2003

2004

56,981

57,157

57,605

57,888

1.07
€/cap

1.20
€/cap

1.23
€/cap

1.34
€/cap

kg/cap

kg/cap

kg/cap

kg/cap

Jan-Mar

5.13

6.21

Apr-Jun

6.05

6.55

5.74

6.09

5.16

5.22

4.95

4.81

6.51

6.26

5.6

5.34

5.29

Jul- Sep

2.97

3.32

4.67

3.15

3.56

2.62

2.59

2.41

2.32

Population
x 1000
Medium price
€ /kg

Oct-Dec

4.71

4.76

4.63

4.76

4.3

4.21

3.66

3.56

TOTAL

18.86

20.82

20.04

20.66

17.67

17.35

16.31

15.37

Source: 41) CSO

The consumption per capita was calculated by dividing the total consumption, as given by CSO, by the number of
inhabitants, as given by Eurostat. On average more than 60% of the apple consumption in Italy took place in the first
half of the year. During summer period July-September apple is less popular. During the period 2001-2004 the
volume of apple consumption during the year decreased. In the same period the medium price per kg increased
significantly.
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5.5.2
Consumption by household composition
Table 51 Distribution of consumption of apples by household size and number of children
in Italy 2001-2002
Number of household members

1

2

3/4

5

General

21.6%

24.5%

45.0%

8.8%

Non purchasers

39.0%

25.8%

32.4%

2.3%

Low purchasers

21.3%

22.7%

48.2%

7.7%

Medium purchasers

22.2%

25.9%

41.5%

10.5%

High purchasers

19.3%

27.6%

43.3%

9.8%

Source: CSO
61% of the one member households were mostly non and low purchasers of apples. Two to four member households
were almost proportionally found in every group of purchasers. The source gives no description of the parameters.
Also the number of children per household was not specified by the source.

5.5.3
Penetration index, consumption per year
Table 52 Penetration and consumption of apple in Italy 2001-2004
Penetration index
Consumption per capita/year (kg)
41)

Source:

2001
97%
19.2

2002
98%
18.7

2003
98%
17.8

2004
96%
17.2

CSO

The penetration index of apples between 2001 and 2004 was stable around 0.97. The consumption per capita
decreased in that period with almost 14%.

5.5.4
Consumption per region
Table 53 Estimated consumption of apples in Italy per region 2001-2004 (€ per capita)
North-west
North-east
Centre
South and Islands
Italy
41)

Source:

CSO,

2001
21.4
19.2
23.4
14.3
18.8
33)

2002
22.6
23.0
25.3
16.0
20.8

2003
22.0
22.4
23.3
15.5
20.0

2004
22.5
24.1
22.3
16.3
20.6

Eurostat

In 2004 the North-east region is the region with the highest consumption of apple per capita. Compared to 2001 the
consumption increased with 26%. In the north-east the consumption increased with 5%, in the Centre it decreased
with 5% and in the South and Island it increased with 14%.

Purchases, distribution per channel
Table 54: Purchases of apples per distribution channel in Italy 2001-2004 (% of total value)
5.5.5

Ambulant retail
Hypermarket
Supermarket
Discount
Small surfaces
Traditional retail
Specialized retail
Other points of sale

2001
31%
3%
2%
20%
8%
30%
4%
2%

2002
29%
4%
2%
19%
8%
31%
5%
2%

2003
28%
3%
2%
21%
9%
32%
5%
1%

2004
35%
4%
2%
20%
8%
25%
4%
2%

Source: 41) CSO

60% of the apples were purchased at ambulant retail and traditional retail stores although the traditional retail store
seems to loose 5% market share in favour of the ambulant retail.
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5.6

Demographic characteristics

5.6.1
Gender distribution
Table 55: Gender distribution in Italy and the EU-25 average 2005
Inhabitants
(x 1000)
Total
Men
Women
Men %
Women %

EU -25 average

58,752
30,225
28,527
51%
49%

Source: 33) Eurostat

48.8%
51.2%

In Italy the percentage of men in 2005 in Italy was 2.2% higher than the EU-25 average in 2005.

5.6.2
Age distribution
Table 56: Age distribution in Italy and the EU-25 average 2005
0 to 9
10 to 19
20 to 29
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
33)

Source:

Inhabitants
(x 1000)
5,420
5,725
7,146
9,463
8,581
10,748
11,379

% of
total
9%
10%
12%
16%
15%
18%
19%

EU-25
Average
10%
12%
13%
15%
15%
18%
17%

Eurostat

Compared with the EU-25 average, Italy had 4% less inhabitants younger than 29 years of age and 2% more
inhabitants above 65 years of age in 2005.

5.6.3
Degree of urbanization
Table 57: Degree of urbanization in Italy 2006

Densely-populated area (at least 500 inhabitants/km²)
Intermediate urbanized area (between 100 and 499 inhabitants/km²)
Sparsely populated area (less than 100 inhabitants/km²)
33)

Source:

Inhabitants
(x1000)

%
of total

Average
G, Gr, I, Nl, Pl,
Sp, UK

25,723
23,828
8,867

44%
41%
15%

55%
25%
20%

Eurostat

Relatively less Italian people live in densely-populated areas, compared to the average of the seven selected
countries and 16% more intermediate urbanized area.
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5.6.4
Ethnic distribution
Table 58: Ethnic distribution in Italy 2005
Inhabitants
(x 1000)
Inhabitants
Nationals
Total foreigners
Total foreigners outside EU-25
Africa
America
Asia
33)

Source:

58,463
56,060
2,403
2,196
642
42
405

%
Of total
inhabitants

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl
Pl,Sp,UK

4,1%
3,8%
1,1%
0.7%

5.6%
4.0%
0.6%
1.9%
0.5%

Eurostat

Of the total population, more than 4% of Italian inhabitants are foreigners, which is 1.5% less than the average of
selected countries; Italy also had almost the same percentage of foreigners from outside the EU-25 as the average of
the selected countries. Most foreigners are from outside the EU-25, mainly from Africa (1.1%).

5.6.5
Household composition
Table 59: Household composition in Italy 2001
Italy
2001
Single person
Single parent with dependent children
Two adults
Two adults with one dependent child
Two adults with two dependent children
Two adults with three or more dependent children
Three or more adults
Three or more adults with dependent children
33)

Source:

21%
1%
22%
10%
11%
4%
20%
10%

Average
G, Gr, I, Nl,
Pl, Sp, UK
30%
2%
26%
8%
10%
4%
13%
8%

Eurostat

In Italy were 9% less single person households in 2001 compared to the average of the selected countries, but 9%
more households of three and more adults.

5.7

Economical characteristics

5.7.1
Distribution of income
Table 60: Income distribution Italy for 2001
Mean net income
Below 40% of mean equivalised income
Above 40% of mean equivalised income
Below 50% of mean equivalised income
Above 50% of mean equivalised income
Below 60% of mean equivalised income
Above 60% of mean equivalised income
Below 70% of mean equivalised income
Above 70% of mean equivalised income
63)

Source:

€
2,769
8,803
3,411
9,511
3,987
10,313
4,516
11,233

AverageG,Gr,I
Nl,Sp,UK
3,512
10,854
4,315
11,786
5,013
12,904
5,625
14,152

Eurostat

The mean net incomes per group in Italy are an average of 25% lower than the average of the seven selected
countries.
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5.7.2
Macro-economic parameters
Table 61: Macro-economic parameters of Italy 2004
Subject Descriptor
GDP based on purchasing-power-parity (PPP) /capita GDP (€)
Economic growth (%)
Unemployment rate
Inflation
60)
33)
38)

Source:

MF,

EUROSTAT,

2004
€ 27,881
1.2%
8%
2.3%

Average G,Gr,I
Nl,Pl,Sp, UK
€ 24.920
2.5%
8.7%
2.5%

USDA

The GDP-PPP in Italy was in 2004 almost 12% higher than the average of the selected countries. The economic
growth was 0.7% less and the inflation 0.2% less than the average of the selected countries.

5.8

Governmental support

No information was found on governmental support on health campaigns or campaigns to promote fruit
consumption in Italy.
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6

The Netherlands

For the data of the Netherlands, the following sources were used:
-

Eurostat demographic databases
Productschap Tuinbouw and GfK for data on fruit consumption
Freshfel consumption monitor
USDA
ZMP and GfK consumption data
Centre for the Promotion of Imports from developing countries (CBI)
International Monetary Fund
Food And Agriculture Organization Of The United Nations (Fao)
Statistics Netherlands

6.1

General fruit consumption

6.1.1
General fresh fruit consumption
Table 62: Consumption of fresh fruit in The Netherlands 2002 and 2005.
Total (kg/capita/year)
34)

Source:

1999
72.3

2002
67.7

% difference
1999/2002
-6.4%

2003
68.6

% difference
1999/2003
-5.1%

Productschap Tuinbouw/ GfK

The consumption of fresh fruit decreased from 2002 to 2003 with 1.6%. Compared to 1999 decreased with 5.1%.
This table is based on panel data.

6.1.2
General fruit purchases per distribution channel
Table 63: Household purchases of fresh fruit per distribution channel in The Netherlands
in 2002 and 2005.
2002
9%
1%
69%
2%
16%
3%
0%
1%

Greengrocer's
Other fresh specialist shops
Supermarkets total
Home deliveries
Market
Farmer/ grower
Wholesale business
Other
34)

Source:

2005
6%
1%
75%
2%
12%
3%
0%
1%

Productschap Tuinbouw/ GfK

The market share of supermarkets increased to 75% while the share of local markets decreased between 2002 and
2005.
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6.1.3
General consumption of processed and prepared fruits
Table 64 Packaged versus unpackaged fruit consumption in the Netherlands 1999-20022005

Expenditures (€ per 100 HH)
Volume (kg per 100 HH)
Average price (€ per kg)
% Buying households

Packaged
Unpackaged
Packaged
Unpackaged
Packaged
Unpackaged
Packaged
Unpackaged

Source: 42) Productschap Tuinbouw/ GfK

1999

2002

2005

2005
compared
to 2002

2005
compared
to 1999

4,721
7,602
3,702
6,320
1.28
1.20
95.30
96.40

5,917
7,992
3,958
5,421
1.50
1.47
96.00
96.00

6,172
7,087
4,299
5,125
1.44
1.38
97.20
95.90

4%
11%
9%
-5%
-4%
-6%
1%
-1%

31%
-7%
16%
-19%
13%
15%
2%
-1%

The expenditures on packaged fruit (fresh or prepared fruit in bags, boxes, cartons, etc.) in value and volume
increased between 1999 and 2005, especially in the period from 1999-2002. The increase in value (31%) doubled
the increase in volume (16%). The market penetration of packaged fruit increased with almost 2%, while the
penetration of unpacked fruit decreased with 0.5%. The average prices of packed and unpacked fruits increased
between 1999 and 2005 with 15% and 13%. This table is based on panel data.

6.1.4

General Out of Home and In Home Consumption of fruits

No data were found on general Out of Home and In Home Consumption of fruits in The Netherlands

6.1.5
General fruit consumption per region
Table 65: Consumption of fresh fruits per district in the Netherlands (2005)
Volume share

Volume per 100 HH
(kg)

Volume per
capita (kg)

15%
32%
10%
20%
23%
100%

15,069
18,235
15,965
16,842
16,525
16,788

78.5
79.3
71.0
71.7
70.3
74.6

1. Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Den Haag+ nearby communities
2. Western provinces (excl. 1.)
3. Northern provinces
4. Central provinces
5. Southern provinces
Total The Netherlands
42)

Source:

Productschap Tuinbouw/ GfK

The volumes per capita were the highest in the western provinces and the big cities in the western part of the
Netherlands. The consumption in the southern provinces was least with a difference of more than 8 kg per capita per
year. This table is based on panel data.

6.1.6

General consumption of organic fruit

According to the Bio-monitor 2006, the annual report of Biologica 62)), the sales of organic fruit decreased slightly
compared to 2005. The market share of organic fruit decreased with 0.2% to 2.6% of the total consumption in 2006.

Table 66: Area of organic fruit in the Netherlands (2005-2006)
Total

Source:

62)

2005
476

Biologica

The total area of organic fruit increased only 3 ha from 476 ha in 2005 to 497 ha in 2006.
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6.2

Consumption of fruit per category

6.2.1
Consumption of fresh fruit (overview)
Table 67 Consumption of fresh fruit in the Netherlands 1999-2002-2003 (kg /capita)
Total
of which
Apples
Pears
Oranges
Clementine
Bananas
Peaches/nectarines
Plums
Kiwifruit
Table grapes
Melons
Strawberries
Other soft fruit
Pineapples
Exotics
Other fruit
34)

Source:

1999
72.3

2002
67.7

2003
68.6

% difference
1999/2002
-6.4%

% difference
1999/2003
-5.1%

19.3
4
17.2
5.7
10.8
1.8
0.7
1.6
2.1
2.7
1.6
0.2
0.2
0.4
3.9

18.1
3.6
16.3
6
10.6
2
0.6
1.8
1.9
2.2
1.4
0.1
0.3
0.4
2.4

18.4
4.2
15.7
5.9
11.2
1.5
0.7
1.8
1.8
2.7
1.3
0.2
0.3
0.3
2.6

-6.2%
-10.0%
-5.2%
5.3%
-1.9%
11.1%
-14.3%
12.5%
-9.5%
-18.5%
-12.5%
-50.0%
50.0%
0.0%
-38.5%

-4.7%
5.0%
-8.7%
3.5%
3.7%
-16.7%
0.0%
12.5%
-14.3%
0.0%
-18.8%
0.0%
50.0%
-25.0%
-33.3%

Productschap Tuinbouw/ GfK

The total consumption of fresh fruits per capita decreased between 1999 and 2003 with more than 5%. Nectarines
and strawberries had the strongest decrease (almost 17% and almost 19%). Pineapple and kiwi had the strongest
increase in consumption between 1999 and 2003 (50% and 12.5%), but still a low absolute volume. This table is
based on panel data.
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Table 68: Trends in consumption of fresh fruit per category in the Netherlands index
2000=100
2000=100
Volume
2005
97
123
133
132
150
111
100
154
104
103
113
112
111
100
91
85
109
71
102
215
134
111
195
125
137
278
183
125
140
300

Apples
Pears
Soft fruit
Strawberries
Other soft fruit
Stone fruit
Apricots
Cherries
Nectarines
Peaches
Plums
Grapes
Melons
Bananas
Citrus fruit
Oranges
Mandarins
Grapefruits
Lemons
Other citrus fruit
Exotic fruit
Kiwi fruit
Other exotic fruit
Avocados
Mangos
Pineapples
Other fruits
Fruit package
Fruit salad
Other fruit varieties
34)

Source:

Expenditures
2005
82
103
117
115
137
104
91
139
91
92
101
111
97
94
90
84
98
83
109
213
113
102
147
134
142
163
170
102
129
341

Productschap Tuinbouw/ GfK

In general volume increased more than expenditures, so prices decreased. Consumption of pineapple (278), cherries
(154), mango’s (137) and fruitsalads (140) increased from 2000 to 2005. The consumption of apricots, apples,
bananas, lemons, peaches, nectarines and mandarins was stable between 2000 and 2005. The consumption of
grapefruits (71) and oranges (85) decreased from 2000 to 2005. This table is based on panel data.

6.2.2

Consumption of processed and prepared fruits per category

No data were found on consumption of processed and prepared fruits per category in the Netherlands
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6.2.3

Consumption of organic fruits per category

As no data were available of consumption of organic fruit per category, area of organic is used as proxy.

Table 69: Area of organic fruit in the Netherlands (2005-2006)
2005
275
101
72
13
15
476

Apple
Pear
Soft fruit
Stone fruit
Other fruit
Total

2006
263
107
81
14
14
479

Source: Biologica 62)
The area of organic pears and soft fruit increased from 2005 to 2006, while the area of organic apples decreased.

6.3

Demographic characteristics

6.3.1
Gender distribution
Table 70 Gender distribution in The Netherlands 2005
Total
Men
Women
Men %
Women %

Source: 33) Eurostat

inhabitants
(x 1000)

EU-25
average

16,334
8,257
8,077
50.5%
49.5%

48.8%
51.2%

In the Netherlands the percentage of women was lower than the EU-25 average.

6.3.2
Age distribution
Table 71 Age distribution in The Netherlands 2005
0 to 9
10 to 19
20 to 29
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
33)

Source:

Inhabitants
(x 1000)
1,987
1,989
1,957
2,433
2,533
3,105
2,330

% of total
12%
12%
12%
15%
16%
19%
14%

EU-25
average
10%
12%
13%
15%
15%
18%
17%

Eurostat

The age distribution in the Netherlands in 2005 was comparable to the EU average. As for age distribution the
youngest class (0-9 years) and the age class from 40 to 64 years were relatively larger than the EU average.
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6.3.3
Degree of urbanization
Table 72: Degree of urbanization in The Netherlands 2006
Inhabitants
(x1000)

% of total

10,316
5,471
349
:

64%
34%
2%

Densely-populated area (at least 500 inhabitants/km²)
Intermediate urbanized area (between 100 and 499 inhabitants/km²)
Sparsely populated area (less than 100 inhabitants/km²)
Unknown
33)

Source:

Average
G, Gr, I, Nl, Pl,
S, UK
55%
24%
20%

Eurostat

Compared to the other countries in this report, in The Netherlands relatively more people live in the denselypopulated areas (9%). Also in the intermediate urbanized area lived relatively more people whereas in the sparsely
populated areas relatively less (18%) people were living. The Netherlands are relative densely populated.

6.3.4
Ethnic distribution
Table 73 :Ethnic distribution in The Netherlands 2005
Inhabitants
(x 1000)
Inhabitants
Nationals
Total foreigners
Total foreigners outside EU-25
Africa
America
Asia
33)

Source:

16,306
15,606
700
471
120
2
72

%
Of total
inhabitants

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl
Pl,Sp,UK

4.3%
2.9%
0.7%
0.4%

5.6%
4.0%
0.6%
1.9%
0.5%

Eurostat

Of the total population, almost 4.3% consists of foreigners, which is 1.3% less than the average of selected
countries. The Netherlands also had 1.1% less foreigners from outside the EU-25 than the average of the selected
countries. Most foreigners are from outside the EU-25, mainly from Africa (0.7%).

6.3.5
Household composition
Table 74 Household composition in The Netherlands 2001
%
Single person
Single parent with dependent children
Two adults
Two adults with one dependent child
Two adults with two dependent children
Two adults with three or more dependent children
Three or more adults
Three or more adults with dependent children
33)

Source:

36%
3%
32%
6%
11%
4%
6%
3%

Average
G, Gr, I, Nl,
Pl, S, UK
30%
2%
26%
8%
10%
4%
13%
8%

Eurostat

A relative high percentage of people in 2001 were single, 6% more than the average of the seven selected countries
(30%). The percentage of two person households was relative high too. Three ore more adult households (with and
without dependent children) were low compared to the average of the seven selected countries, together 11% less.
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6.4

Economical characteristics

6.4.1
Distribution of income by different income groups
Table 75: Income distribution The Netherlands for 2001
Mean net income per capita

€

Below 40% of mean equivalised income
Above 40% of mean equivalised income
Below 50% of mean equivalised income
Above 50% of mean equivalised income
Below 60% of mean equivalised income
Above 60% of mean equivalised income
Below 70% of mean equivalised income
Above 70% of mean equivalised income
63)

Source:

4,064
12,170
5,029
13,289
5,798
14,594
6,464
15,977

AverageG,Gr,I
Nl,Sp,UK
3,512
10,854
4,315
11,786
5,013
12,904
5,625
14,152

Eurostat

The mean net incomes per group in the Netherlands are an average of 12.5% higher than the average of the seven
selected countries.

6.4.2
Macro-economic parameters
Table 76: Macro-economic parameters of The Netherlands 2004
Subject Descriptor
GDP based on purchasing-power-parity (PPP) /capita GDP (€)
Economic growth (%)
Unemployment rate
Inflation
60)
33)
38)

Sources:

MF,

EUROSTAT,

2004

Average G,Gr,I
Nl,Pl,Sp, UK

€ 29,717
1.7%
4.6%
1.4%

€ 24.920
2.5%
8.7%
2.5%

USDA

The GDP-PPP in The Netherlands was in 2004 19% higher than the average of the selected countries. The economic
growth was 0.8% less and the inflation 1.1% less than the average of the selected countries. The unemployment rate
in The Netherlands was 4.1% lower than the average.

6.5

Governmental support

In the Netherlands the Nutrition Centre is supported by the government to increase awareness of healthy
consumption. The Nutrition Centre initiated activities at primary schools to increase fruit and vegetable
consumption and disseminates knowledge on healthy food.
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7

Poland

For the data of Poland, the following sources are used:
-

Eurostat demographic databases
IERiGZ/ AC Nielsen and IERiGZ/ GUS: consumption of fruit
Productschap Tuinbouw: consumption of fruit
Productschap Tuinbouw and GfK for data on fruit consumption
Freshfel consumption monitor
USDA
ZMP and GfK consumption data
Centre for the Promotion of Imports from developing countries (CBI)
International Monetary Fund
Food And Agriculture Organization Of The United Nations (Fao)

7.1

General fruit consumption

7.1.1
General fresh fruit consumption
Table 77: Fruit consumption in kg/ capita/ year in Poland
Item
Tree fruits, stone fruits, berries
Apple
Pears
Plums
Other stone fruits
Berries
Other
South fruits
Citrus
Bananas
65)

Source:

2001
37.4
22.1
1.0
3.1
3.0
7.0
1.3
10.6
6.1
4.4

2004
36.6
20.9
1.4
3.2
3.5
6.1
1.4
9.2
5.8
3.5

2005
34.7
20.0
1.2
2.0
2.9
6.6
1.8
8.6
6.2
2.4

ERiGZ

In general, hard fruit, stone fruit and berries are the most eaten fruits with an average of more than 35 kg/cap/year
between 2001 and 2005. With 20 kg/cap/year apple is the most eaten fruit category in the same period, followed by
berries with an average of 6.5 kg/cap/year. Pears are least eaten with an average of 1.2 kg/cap/year.

Table 78: Fruit expenditures in Poland in €/cap/year
Fruits

Source: 43) IERiGZ/ GUS

1998
18

1999
20.4

2000
21.6

2001
20.4

2002
19.2

The total expenditures per capita per year fluctuates between 1998 and 2003 around the 20€/capita.
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7.1.2
General fruit purchases per distribution channel
Table 79: Household purchases fresh fruit to distribution channel in Poland 2004/2005
2004/ 2005
40%
20%
30%
10%

Market
Wholesale market
Retailers
Farmer/ grower
34)

Source:

Productschap Tuinbouw

40% of all fresh fruit in Poland was purchased at markets; 10% was bought directly at farmers and growers.

7.1.3
General consumption of processed and prepared fruits
Table 80: Consumption of juices, and fruit and vegetable drinks in Poland 1992-2001 ( l/
cap.)
Year
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001

litres
2.5
2.6
5.3
7.8
10.4
15.2
16.2
17.2
20
20

Source: 44) IERiGZ/ AC Nielsen

The annual consumption of fruit juices increased from 2.5 to 20 litre per capita per year in one decade (1992-2001).
The growth was quite constantly with about 2.2 litres per capita per year. The last two years show a stable
consumption.

Table 81: Processed fruit consumption in Poland 1998-2004 (kg/capita)
Processed fruits
Frozen fruits
Jams, marmalades
Compotes
Dried fruits
Canned exotic fruits
Fruit juices and drinks
Others
43)

Source:

1998
19.3
0.4
1.6
0.4
0.1
1
14.3
1.5

1999
21.9
1.8
1.9
0.2
0.2
1.4
14.8
1.6

2000
24.2
1.5
1.4
0.1
0.2
1.4
17.9
1.7

2001
28.3
0.6
1.8
0.1
0.3
1.7
22.3
1.5

2002
28.1
0.6
1.6
0.1
0.1
1.6
22.3
1.8

2003
33.2
1.5
1.9
0.2
0.1
1.6
26.3
1.6

2004
33.9
1.3
1.9
0.2
0.2
1.5
27.2
1.6

IERiGZ/ GUS

The consumption of processed fruits increased since 1998 with 76%. Also the consumption of fruit juices and drinks
increased with a considerable percentage of 90%. The consumption of frozen fruits increased too, but shows
extraordinary values in several years. No trend can be detected.

7.1.4
General consumption of organic fruit
Table 82: Consumption of organic products in 2006
Item
Blackcurrant
Strawberry
Apple
65)

Source:

tons
4800
3200
15,000

ERGiZ, IJHAR
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Apple was the most consumed organic fruit category in Poland in 2006 with 15,000 ton. Compared to total apple
consumption (kg/capita/year), the consumption of organic apple is about 2%.

Table 83: Organic foods in Poland.
2003
Area organic foods (ha)
Number of farms
Processing
Specialized shops
65)

Source:

2004

2006

3,760
59

100,000
9,194
163
300

60,000

ERGZ, IJHAR

The area of organic food production in Poland increased between 2003 and 2006 with almost 70%. The number of
organic farms increased between 2004 and 2006 with almost 250%.

7.2
7.2.1

Consumption of fruit per category
Consumption of fresh fruit per category (overview)

No data were found on fruit consumption per category in Poland

7.2.2
Consumption of processed and prepared fruits (overview)
Table 84: Most popular flavours of fruit juices in 2001 in Poland (%)
Flavour
Black currant juice
Multifruit juice
Grapefruit juice
Other flavours
Apple juice
Orange juice
46)

Source:

%
6
10
13
17
23
31

BIE

In 2001 the most popular fruit juice was orange juice with 31% of the total fruit juice consumption, followed by
apple juice (23%) and other flavours with 17%.

7.2.3

Consumption of organic fruit per category (overview)

No data were found on organic fruit consumption per category in Poland

7.3

Demographic characteristics

7.3.1
Gender distribution
Table 85: Gender distribution in Poland and EU-25 average 2005
Inhabitants
(x 1000)
38,157
19,703
18,454
51.6%
48.4%

Total
Men
Women
Men %
Women %

Source: 33) Eurostat

In Poland the percentage of women in 2005 was lower than the EU-25 average.
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7.3.2
Age distribution
Table 86: Age distribution in Poland and EU-25 average 2005
0 to 9
10 to 19
20 to 29
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
33)

Source:

Inhabitants
(x 1000)
3,763
5,295
6,424
5,136
5,504
6,958
5,076

%
of Total
10%
14%
17%
13%
14%
18%
13%

EU-25
Average
10%
12%
13%
15%
15%
18%
17%

Eurostat

As for age distribution the age class from 10 to 29 years Poland had 4% more people than the EU-25 average. The
age class 30 to 49 had 2% less people. The age class 65 years and older in Poland has almost 3% less people than
the EU-25 average.

7.3.3
Degree of urbanization
Table 87: Degree of urbanization in Poland 2006

Densely-populated area (at least 500 inhabitants/km²)
Intermediate urbanized area (between 100 and 499 inhabitants/km²)
Sparsely populated area (less than 100 inhabitants/Kkm²)
33)

Source:

Poland

% of total

15,356
4,746
17,419

41%
13%
46%

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl
Pl,S,UK
55%
25%
20%

Eurostat

Compared to the other countries in this report, Poland had 14% less people living in the densely-populated area. In
the intermediate urbanized area lived 12% less people whereas in the sparsely populated areas 26% more people
were living. Poland is sparsely populated.

7.3.4
Ethnic distribution
Table 88 :Ethnic distribution in Poland 2002
Inhabitants
(x 1000)
Inhabitants
Nationals
Total foreigners
Total foreigners outside EU-25
Africa
America
Asia
33)

Source:

38,230
37,530
700
686

%
Of total
inhabitants

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl
Pl,Sp,UK

1.8%
1.8%

5.6%
4.0%
0.6%
1.9%
0.5%

Eurostat

Of the total population, almost 1.8% consists of foreigners, which was less than the average (5.6%) of selected
countries. Poland also had less foreigners from outside the EU-25 than the average of the selected countries.

7.3.5

Household composition

No data are available on household composition in Poland
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7.4

Economical characteristics

7.4.1
Distribution of income
Table 89: Income distribution Poland for 2001
Mean net income

€

Below 40% of mean equivalised income
Above 40% of mean equivalised income
Below 50% of mean equivalised income
Above 50% of mean equivalised income
Below 60% of mean equivalised income
Above 60% of mean equivalised income
Below 70% of mean equivalised income
Above 70% of mean equivalised income
63)

Source:

2,504
8,015
3,004
8,694
3,519
9,588
3,934
10,521

AverageG,Gr,I
Nl,Sp,UK
3,512
10,854
4,315
11,786
5,013
12,904
5,625
14,152

Eurostat

The mean net incomes per group in Poland are an average of 40% lower than the average of the seven selected
countries.

7.4.2
Macro-economic parameters of Poland 2004
Table 90: Macro-economic parameters of Poland 2004
Subject Descriptor
GDP based on purchasing-power-parity (PPP) /capita GDP (€)
Economic growth (%)
Unemployment rate
Inflation
60)
33)
38)

Source:

MF,

EUROSTAT,

2004
€ 12,864
15.7%
3.6%

Average G,Gr,I
Nl,Pl,Sp, UK
€ 24.920
2.5%
8.7%
2.5%

USDA

The GDP-PPP in Poland was in 2004 48% lower than the average of the selected countries. The unemployment was
higher and the inflation 1.1% more than the average of the selected countries.

7.5

Governmental support

There is no governmental support on fruit consumption 65).
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8

Spain

For the data of Spain, the following sources are used:
-

Eurostat demographic databases
USDA
MAPA
PT/MAPA
Productschap Tuinbouw and GfK for data on fruit consumption
Freshfel consumption monitor
ZMP and GfK consumption data
Centre for the Promotion of Imports from developing countries (CBI)
International Monetary Fund

8.1

General fruit consumption

8.1.1
General fresh fruit consumption
Table 91: Consumption of fresh fruit in kg per capita 1999-2004
Total fresh fruit

Source:

48)

1999
84.4

2000
93.7

2001
96.5

2002
98.2

2003
100.7

2004
102.3

MAPA

Between 1999 and 2004 the consumption of total fresh fruit increased with almost 28% and almost 5% between
2003 and 2004. The consumption per capita increased with more than 21% between 1999 and 2004 and with more
than 4% between 2003 and 2004.

8.1.2
General fruit purchases per distribution channel
Table 92 :Purchases of fresh fruit per distribution channel in Spain 1999-2004 (% of total
volume)
Traditional retail
Supermarket
Hypermarket
Company store
Local market
Door-to-door sales
Self consumption
Other

1999
41.8%
24.5%
9.1%
0.1%
12.9%
0.1%
8.0%
3.5%

2000
47.4%
28.5%
11.6%
0.4%
6.6%
0.6%
2.6%
1.4%

2002
46.7%
31.1%
11.3%
0.3%
6.6%
0.6%
3.4%
1.1%

2002
46.0%
30.9%
10.3%
0.3%
6.5%
0.4%
4.8%
1.3%

2003
45.6%
30.1%
10.3%
0.3%
6.6%
0.2%
5.3%
1.7%

2004
45.0%
30.7%
10.4%
0.3%
6.7%
0.3%
4.8%
1.9%

Source: 48) MAPA

From all fresh fruits more than 40% was purchased in traditional retail stores between 1999 and 2004. Purchases at
supermarkets increased between 1999 and 2004 to 30%, while purchases at local markets decreased whereas self
consumption fluctuates.
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8.1.3
General consumption of processed and prepared fruits
Table 93: In home consumption of processed fruits in Spain per household composition
2004 in kg/cap/year
Total processed
fruit and vegetable

Canned fruit

Frozen fruit

10.4
11.7
13.7
14.5
15.3

1.7
1.8
1.9
2.3
1.9

0
0
0
0
0

16.1
10.3
11.8

2.6
1.3
1.5

0
0
0

12.7
14

1.7
2.1

0
0

10.1
13.1
14.5
17.2

1.8
1.9
2.1
2.1

0
0
0
0

Habitat size
< 2,000
2,000-10,000
20,000-100,000
100,000-500,000
>500,0000
Homes with or without children
Homes without children
<6 years
6-15 years
Activity of Housewife
wife works out of home
wife works at home
Socio economic status
Low socio-economic status
medium-low socio-economic status
medium-socio-economic status
high-medium high socio-economic status
48)

Source:

MAPA

Processed fruits were more eaten in densely populated areas (15.3 kg/cap/year), in homes without children (16.1
kg/cap/year), when the woman is working out of home (12.7 kg/cap/year) and if the socio-economic status is high
(17.2 kg/cap/year). Compared to the total consumption of fresh fruits (Table 91) the in-home consumption of
processed fruits is low. About 8 times more fresh fruit (in kg/capita) is consumed

Table 94 Home consumption of processed fruits and total processed fruit and vegetables in
Spain per region 2004 (kg/cap/year)
Region
Metropolitan Area
Andalusia
Aragon
Asturias
Balear Islands
Canary islands
Cantabria
Castilla la Mancha
Castilla Leon
Cataluña
Extremadura
Galicia
Com. Madrid
Region de Murcia
C. Foral Navarra
Pais Vasco
LaRioja
Com.Valencia

Total processed
fruit and vegetable
15.1
13.1
14.4
15.2
12.2
11.7
13.7
12.8
12.3
15.8
11.2
10.4
14.8
11.8
12.8
14.7
13.4
13.5

Canned fruit
1.9
1.6
2
2.4
2.1
3
2.1
1.5
2.1
2.4
1.8
2.6
1.8
1.3
1.7
2.2
1.9
1.7

Frozen fruit
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Source: 48) MAPA

Most processed fruit and vegetables in 2004 were consumed in Cataluña with 15.8 kg/cap/year. Least was consumed
in Galicia with 10.4 kg/cap/year. No frozen fruit was eaten in Spain in 2004.
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8.1.4
General Out of Home and In Home Consumption of fruits
Table 95 Consumption of fresh fruit Out of Home and In Home in Spain 2004

Total fresh fruit
Oranges
Mandarins
Lemons
Bananas
Apples
Pears
Peaches
Apricot
Strawberries
Melons
Watermelons
Plums
Cherries
Grapes
Kiwis
Other fresh fruits

In Home
consumpt
ion
(x1000
ton)
3,918
859
229
93
409
487
308
208
29
103
372
293
62
44
96
117
210

Catering
(X1000
ton)
290
140
7
62
15
19
7
3
0
4
16
7
1
0
1
2
5

Institution
s
(x1000
ton)
110
26
6
3
16
26
18
3
0
1
7
2
1
0
1
2
2

Total
(x1000
ton)
4,319
1,025
242
157
439
533
334
213
29
107
392
303
63
44
98
121
217

Total/ cap.
102.3
24.3
5.7
3.7
10.4
12.6
7.9
5.1
0.7
2.5
9.3
7.2
1.5
1
2.3
2.9
5.1

%
Home
90.7%
83.8%
94.6%
59.2%
93.2%
91.4%
92.2%
97.7%
100.0%
96.3%
94.9%
96.7%
98.4%
100.0%
98.0%
96.7%
96.8%

%
catering
6.7%
13.7%
2.9%
39.5%
3.4%
3.6%
2.1%
1.4%
0.0%
3.7%
4.1%
2.3%
1.6%
0.0%
1.0%
1.7%
2.3%

%
Institution
s
2.5%
2.5%
2.5%
1.9%
3.6%
4.9%
5.4%
1.4%
0.0%
0.9%
1.8%
0.7%
1.6%
0.0%
1.0%
1.7%
0.9%

Source: 87) MAPA

Most fresh fruit in Spain, almost 91% was consumed at home. Some fruits like cherries are almost never eaten out of
home. Lemons are relatively most eaten fruit category out of home with 40%, especially in catering.
The in-home-consumption of processed fruits in Spain in 2004 is mentioned in Table 93.
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8.1.5
Fruit consumption per region
Table 96: Consumption of fresh fruit in Spain per region 2004 (kg/cap/year)

Total fresh fruit
Oranges
Mandarins
Lemons
Bananas
Apples
Pears
Peaches
Apricot
Strawberries
Melons
Watermelons
Plums
Cherries
Grapes
Kiwis
Pineapple
Other fresh fruits
Forth gamma fruit

Total
93.3
20.5
5.5
2.2
9.7
11.6
7.3
4.9
0.7
2.4
8.9
7.0
1.5
1.0
2.3
2.8
0.7
4.0
2.2

Metropo
litan
areas
101.8
22.2
6.4
2.6
10.2
12.4
7.8
6.1
0.8
2.9
9.5
7.2
1.8
1.2
2.4
3.1
1.0
3.9
1.8

Andalusia
80.7
17.0
4.8
2.3
8.8
8.4
6.1
3.6
0.3
1.9
8.8
8.1
1.6
0.7
1.9
1.8
0.4
3.8
2.1

Aragon
98.2
19.2
7.1
1.3
9.0
13.1
6.8
7.6
1.0
2.5
10.9
7.8
1.1
1.8
2.2
2.8
0.8
3.2
1.9

Asturia
s
106.5
25.5
7.2
1.7
10.9
18.5
7.9
5.0
0.6
4.2
7.3
1.7
1.3
1.2
3.2
5.2
0.7
4.5
0.8

Balear
Island
90.8
16.1
3.8
1.5
11.1
11.5
5.9
4.5
0.8
1.8
9.4
9.0
1.4
0.7
2.8
3.4
0.6
6.2
4.0

Canary
islands
78.4
16.5
2.6
2.2
11.5
10.2
7.7
2.0
0.5
0.8
6.1
4.6
1.9
0.2
1.5
2.6
0.2
5.9
4.5

Cantabr
ia
86.4
30.5
5.0
1.2
8.9
11.6
6.5
2.7
0.4
2.4
4.0
1.4
1.3
1.2
2.5
2.1
0.2
4.3
0.7

Castilla
La
Mancha
96.6
20.2
6.7
2.2
10.5
10.5
8.1
5.2
1.0
2.3
9.5
11.1
1.4
0.9
1.8
2.0
0.5
2.7
3.8

Continued

Galicia

Com.
Madrid

Reg. de
Murcia

C. Foral
Navarra

Pais
Vasco

La rioja

Con.
Valenci
ana

86.9

87.0

104.4

64.3

105.5

95.4

87.7

81.9

25.7

21.2

24.2

11.8

28.6

23.1

21.2

12.0

7.0

3.2

4.6

7.1

2.7

7.5

5.7

6.7

4.2

2.2

2.6

2.4

2.2

2.5

1.5

2.5

2.1

2.0

2.1

Bananas

10.4

10.7

7.8

8.5

9.9

7.8

8.9

9.5

10.8

10.3

Apples

13.5

13.2

8.1

14.9

12.7

7.8

14.0

14.3

9.2

10.6

Pears

9.3

7.6

6.8

6.7

8.9

6.3

8.5

7.8

6.9

6.8

Peaches

4.6

8.7

3.2

3.6

5.2

3.8

6.8

4.6

4.0

4.4

Apricot

0.8

0.8

0.2

0.5

1.1

1.3

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.6

Strawberries

2.8

3.1

1.5

2.6

3.0

1.8

2.8

3.0

2.6

2.2

Castilla
Leon

Catalun
a

Extrem
adura

112.2

11.4

30.1

23.3

Mandarins

5.5

Lemons

Total fresh fruit
Oranges

Melons

11.2

11.7

12.0

3.7

9.6

6.2

8.3

6.6

8.5

8.4

Watermelons

7.6

7.7

10.5

2.3

6.9

5.4

5.4

3.4

7.3

8.5

Plums

1.0

1.7

0.1

1.7

1.6

1.0

0.7

1.0

0.5

1.6

Cherries

1.6

1.4

0.6

1.1

1.2

0.7

0.9

1.5

1.2

0.9

Grapes

2.6

2.8

0.7

3.9

2.1

1.3

1.5

2.3

1.0

2.4

Kiwis

3.4

3.5

1.7

3.0

3.5

2.1

2.9

3.7

1.9

2.4

Pineapple

0.8

1.5

0.2

0.4

0.5

0.9

0.4

0.9

0.4

0.9

Other fresh fruits

4.8

3.7

1.5

5.9

3.9

1.5

4.7

4.9

2.7

3.3

Forth gamma fruit

1.5

3.7

2.3

1.4

2.0

2.4

2.5

1.6

2.8

2.3

Source: 48) MAPA

Oranges, apples, bananas and melons were in all regions the most purchased fruits. There are only some differences
in forth gamma fruits (minimal processed, ready-to-eat and fresh cut fruits) which are more eaten on the Canary
Islands (4.5 kg/cap/year). Pineapple and apricot are least eaten in almost all regions except Madrid (1.1 kg/cap/year)
and Murcia (1.3 kg/cap/year). Most fruit is eaten in Castilla Leon (112.2 kg/cap/year), least is eaten in the region of
Murcia (64.3 kg/cap/year), especially other fresh fruits, mandarins and oranges are eaten less in this region.
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8.1.6

General consumption of organic fruit

No data were found on the general consumption of organic fruit.

8.2

Consumption of fruit per category

8.2.1
Consumption of fresh fruit per category (overview)
Table 97 Consumption of fruit per category in Spain 1999-2004 (kg per capita)
Total fresh fruit
Oranges
Mandarins
Lemons
Bananas
Apples
Pears
Peaches
Apricot
Strawberries
Melons
Watermelons
Plums
Cherries
Grapes
Kiwis
Other fresh fruits

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

84.5
20.9
4.5
3.5
7.4
11.2
7.2
4.5
0.9
1.9
8.0
4.5
1.3
1.4
2.4
1.7
3.3

93.4
23.0
5.7
5.4
9.4
12.6
7.4
4.6
1.0
2.1
7.8
5.6
1.2
1.0
2.3
2.4
4.0

95.6
22.1
5.3
3.5
10.3
13.2
7.9
4.7
1.0
2.2
8.5
6.4
1.3
0.9
2.1
2.5
3.8

96.5
23.4
5.6
3.7
10.0
12.7
7.4
5.0
0.9
2.2
8.0
5.9
1.4
1.3
2.1
2.5
4.3

98.2
23.4
5.9
3.5
10.1
12.3
7.5
4.6
0.9
2.2
9.1
6.6
1.4
1.0
2.3
2.7
4.6

101.1
24.0
5.7
3.7
10.3
12.5
7.8
5.0
0.7
2.5
9.2
7.1
1.5
1.0
2.3
2.8
5.1

%
04/03
4.7%
4.1%
-2.4%
4.7%
3.5%
3.1%
6.4%
9.2%
-19.4%
15.1%
2.6%
9.0%
5.0%
0.0%
1.0%
7.1%
12.4%

%
04/99
27.9%
22.8%
33.7%
13.0%
49.3%
18.5%
16.0%
19.0%
-21.6%
42.7%
22.5%
68.3%
21.2%
-18.5%
4.3%
77.9%
64.4%

Source: 48) MAPA

Between 1999 and 2004 the consumption of total fresh fruit increased with almost 28%. The consumption of kiwis,
watermelons, bananas and other fresh fruits increased with 50% or more. The consumption of apricots and cherries
decreased with 22% and 18.5%.
Between 2003 and 2004 the consumption of strawberries and other fresh fruits increased between 10 and 15%. The
consumption of apricot decreased with almost 20%.

8.2.2
Consumption of processed and prepared fruits (overview)
Table 98 Consumption of fruit juices in Spain between January 2005 and September 2006
per category in Spain January 2005-september 2006
product
Juice and nectar from grapes

volume
(thousand kg)

value
(thousand €)

average price
kg

Consumption
liter per capita

expenditure €
per capita

20,640

15,220

0.74

0.48

0.36

Light juices and nectars

131,233

94,614

0.72

3.02

2.15

Enriched juices

171,053

129,987

0.76

3.93

2.97

Juice and nectar from peach

188,616

135,083

0.72

4.35

3.12

Juice and nectar from pineapple

190,076

135,206

0.71

4.36

3.1

Juice and nectar from orange

190,109

148,491

0.78

4.34

3.4

Other juices and nectars

270,951

240,642

0.89

6.23

5.51

Total juice and nectar

860,392

674,642

0.78

19.76

15.49

Source: 48) MAPA

The total consumption of fruit juices and nectar in Spain in 2005 was almost 20 l per capita between January 2005
and September 2006. Juice and nectar from oranges was the most popular juice in that period.

8.2.3

Consumption of organic fruit per category (overview)

No data were found on consumption of organic fruits in Spain
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8.3

Consumption of oranges

Orange is selected for a detailed description because oranges were the most eaten fruits in Spain for the last decade.

8.3.1
Consumption in value and volume
Table 99: Consumption of oranges in Spain 1990-2004 in kg/cap.
Oranges

Source:

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

28.1
48)

27.1

27.3

23.9

19.2

18.2

16.7

18.4

19.5

17.8

19.6

18.6

20.0

19.9

20.5

MAPA

The consumption of oranges in Spain decreased since 1990 with 27% and was more or less stable since 1997 after a
decrease of 40% between 1999 and 1996. This trend is not comparable with the consumption of apple (Table 102)

8.3.2

Penetration index

No data were found on penetration of oranges in Spain

8.3.3
Estimated consumption per region
Table 100: Consumption of oranges in Spain per region 2004 (kg/cap/year)

Total
20.5

Oranges

Cont.
48)

Andalusi
a
17.0

Castilla
Leon

Catalun
a

Extrem
adura

30.1

23.3

25.7

Oranges

Source:

Metropol
itan
areas
22.2

Aragon
19.2

Asturias
25.5

Balear
Island
16.1

Canary
islands
16.5

Cantabri
a
30.5

Castilla
La
Mancha
20.2

Galicia

Com.
Madrid

Reg. de
Murcia

C. Foral
Navarra

Pais
Vasco

La rioja

Con.
Valenci
ana

21.2

24.2

11.8

28.6

23.1

21.2

12.0

MAPA

The average consumption of oranges in Spain in 2004 was 20.5 kg/cap/year. The consumption is highest in
Cantabria and Castilla Leon with more than 30 kg/cap/year. The least oranges are eaten in the region of Murcia
(11.8 kg/cap/year).
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8.3.4
Purchases of oranges per distribution channel
Table 101: Purchases of oranges in Spain per distribution channel 1990-2004 (% of total
volume)
1999

2000

2002

2002

2003

2004

Traditional retail

43.2%

48.2%

48.6%

47.5%

47.8%

46.1%

Supermarket

24.0%

29.0%

31.3%

29.6%

28.7%

28.8%

Hypermarket

8.0%

10.5%

10.1%

9.4%

8.9%

9.9%

Company store

0.1%

0.5%

0.3%

0.4%

0.4%

0.3%

Local market

13.3%

7.4%

7.8%

7.7%

7.6%

7.5%

Door-to-door sales

0.2%

0.7%

0.7%

0.6%

0.3%

0.5%

Self consumption

5.8%

1.8%

1.9%

2.8%

3.5%

4.1%

Other

4.4%

1.9%

1.6%

1.8%

2.8%

2.9%

Source:

48)

MAPA

From all oranges an average of more than 45% was purchased in traditional retail stores between 1999 and 2004.
Purchases at supermarkets increased between 1999 and 2004 with almost 5%, while purchases at local markets
decreased with almost 6%.

8.4

Consumption of apples

Apple is selected for a more detailed report because apple is after orange the most consumed fruit category and an
Isafruit focus fruit category.

8.4.1
Consumption per period in value and volume
Table 102: Consumption of apples in Spain 1990-2004 in kg/cap.
Apples

Source:

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

13.6
48)

13.4

12.4

13.0

12.5

12.1

11.5

10.4

10.5

10.3

11.7

12.2

11.8

11.5

11.6

MAPA

The consumption of apples in Spain decreased to 11.6 kg/cap/year in 2005. This trend is not comparable with the
consumption of oranges (Table 99)

8.4.2

Penetration index

No data were found on penetration index of apples in Spain

8.4.3
Estimated consumption per region
Table 103: Household consumption of apples in Spain per region in 2004 (kg/cap/year).
Total

Apples

11.6

Source:

12.4

Andalusia

8.4

Aragon

Asturias

Balear
Island

Canary
islands

18.5

11.5

10.2

13.1

Cantabria

Castilla
La
Mancha

11.6

10.5

Castilla
Leon

Catalun
a

Extrema
dura

Galicia

Com.
Madrid

Reg. de
Murcia

C. Foral
Navarra

Pais
Vasco

La rioja

Con.
Valencia
na

13.5

13.2

8.1

14.9

12.7

7.8

14.0

14.3

9.2

10.6

Apples
48)

Metropolit
an areas

MAPA

The average consumption of apples was 11.6 kg/cap/year. Most apples were eaten in Asturias (18.5 kg/cap/year) and
least in Extramadura (8.1 kg/cap/year).
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8.4.4
Household purchases of apples per distribution channel
Table 104: Household purchases of apples in Spain per distribution channel 1990-2004
1999

2000

2002

2002

2003

2004

Traditional retail

40.4%

46.6%

44.3%

43.6%

43.0%

42.8%

Supermarket

25.9%

29.8%

31.4%

30.9%

31.2%

32.0%

Hypermarket

9.9%

12.7%

12.7%

11.2%

11.7%

11.0%
0.2%

Company store

0.3%

0.4%

0.3%

0.2%

0.2%

12.2%

6.3%

6.2%

6.5%

6.6%

6.5%

Door-to-door sales

0.1%

0.5%

0.5%

0.2%

0.2%

0.3%

Self consumption

8.2%

2.2%

3.8%

6.1%

5.7%

5.4%

Other

3.0%

1.3%

1.1%

1.5%

1.4%

1.9%

Local market

Source:

48)

MAPA

From all apples an average of more than 40% was purchased in traditional retail stores between 1999 and 2004.
Purchases at supermarkets increased between 1999 and 2004, while purchases at local markets decreased with more
than 6%.

8.5

Demographic characteristics

8.5.1
Gender distribution
Table 105: Gender distribution in Spain 2005
inhabitants
(x 1000)
43,758
22,197
21,561
50.7%
49.3%

Total
Men
Women
Men %
Women %

EU-25
average

48.8%
51.2%

Source: 33) Eurostat
In Spain there were more men than the EU-25 average.

8.5.2
Age distribution
Table 106: Age distribution in Spain 2005
0 to 9
10 to 19
20 to 29
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
33)

Source:

Inhabitants
(x1000)
4,263
4,377
6,597
7,462
6,495
7,259
7,308

% of
total
10%
10%
15%
17%
15%
17%
17%

Eurostat

As for age distribution, the middle-age (20-39 years) age classes had relatively more people than the EU-25.
Whereas the age class 10-19 had relatively less people.
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8.5.3
Degree of urbanization
Table 107 Degree of urbanization in Spain 2006

Densely-populated area (at least 500 inhabitants/km²)
Intermediate urbanized area (between 100 and 499 inhabitants/km²)
Sparsely populated area (less than 100 inhabitants/km²)
33)

Source:

Inhabitants
(x1000)

% of total

22,535
9,704
11,504

52%
22%
26%

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl
Pl,Sp,UK
55%
25%
20%

Eurostat

Spain has 3% less people living in the densely-populated area than the average of the selected countries. In the
intermediate urbanized area lived 3% less whereas in the sparsely populated areas 6% more people were living.

8.5.4
Ethnic distribution
Table 108: Ethnic distribution in Spain 2005
Inhabitants
(x 1000)
Inhabitants
Nationals
Total foreigners
Total foreigners outside EU-25
Africa
America
Asia
33)

Source:

43,038
39,667
3,371
2,671
645
230
181

%
Of total
inhabitants

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl
Pl,Sp,UK

7.8%
6,2%
1.5%
0.5%
0.4%

5.6%
4.0%
0.6%
1.9%
0.5%

Eurostat

Of the total population, 7.8% consists of foreigners, which is 2.2% higher than the average of selected countries;
Spain also had 2.2% more foreigners from outside the EU-25. Most foreigners are from outside the EU-25, mainly
from Africa (1.6%).

8.5.5
Household composition
Table 109: Household composition in Spain 2001
2001 (%)

Spain

Single person
Single parent with dependent children
Two adults
Two adults with one dependent child
Two adults with two dependent children
Two adults with three or more dependent children
Three or more adults
Three or more adults with dependent children
33)

17
1
24
10
11
4
18
10

Source:

Average
G,Gr, I,Nl
Pl,Sp, Euk
30%
2%
26%
8%
10%
4%
13%
8%

Eurostat

17% of the household consists of singles, less than the average of the seven selected countries (30%). The
households with three or more adults and dependent children are relatively more present. The distribution of
household composition of Spain is comparable with Italy and Greece.

8.6
8.6.1

Economical characteristics
Distribution of income by different income groups

No data were found on distribution of income in Spain
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8.6.2
Macro-economic parameters
Table 110: Macro-economic parameters of Spain 2004
Subject Descriptor
GDP based on purchasing-power-parity (PPP) /capita GDP (€)
Economic growth (%)
Unemployment rate
Inflation
60)
33)
38)

Source:

MF,

EUROSTAT,

2004
€ 24,814
3.1%
11%
3.1%

Average G,Gr,I
Nl,Pl,Sp, UK
€ 24.920
2.5%
8.7%
2.5%

USDA

The GDP-PPP in Spain was in 2004 almost the same as the average of the selected countries. The economic growth
and the inflation were 0.6% higher but the unemployment rate was also higher than the average of the selected
countries.

8.7
8.7.1

Governmental support
Governmental support

The most important promotion program carried out in Spain is the campaign “5 a day”, in Spanish “5 al dia”
(www.5aldia.net). The programmme started in 2000 and is supported by the Ministry of Agriculture.
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9

United Kingdom

For the data of the United Kingdom, the following sources are used:
-

Eurostat demographic databases
Freshfel consumer monitor
CBI
USDA

9.1

General fruit consumption

9.1.1
General fresh fruit consumption
Table 111: Consumption of fresh fruit in the United Kingdom in 2002 and 2003
(kg/cap/year)
2002
Kg/cap
55

United Kingdom
35)

Source:

2003
Kg/cap
55

Freshfel

Table 112: Consumption of fresh fruit in the United Kingdom 2001/2002-2002/2003 (
kg/cap)
Total fruit

Source: 37) CBI

2001/02

2002/03

39

41.3

According to Freshfel the fresh fruit consumption in the United Kingdom was 55 kg/cap/year. CBI gives a lower
consumption of average 40 kg/capita, but shows data per growth season and not per calendar year. For the
comparison in this report we will assume a consumption of 55 kg/capita/year.

Table 113: Consumption of apples and pears by household type (kg per year)
Fresh apples

Fresh pears

1 adult, 0 children

115

34

2 adults, 0 children

110

31

3 adults, 0 children

92

27

4 of more adults, 0 children

81

18

2 adults, 1 child

77

16

2 adults, 2 children

77

14

3 or more adults, 1or 2 children

75

16

2 adults, 3 children

69

9

2 adults, 4 or more children

62

8

3 or more adults, 2 or more children

61

10

1 adult, 1 or more children

57

8

UK average
45)

89

23

Source:

USDA

This table shows that the consumption of apples is the highest for 1 adult (single) households. The more people per
household, the less fruit is consumed, except for 1 adult and 1 or more children families. For pears almost the same
pattern is visible.
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9.1.2

General fruit purchases per distribution channel

No data were found on general fruit purchases per distribution channel in the United Kingdom.

9.1.3

General fruit consumption of processed and prepared fruits

No data were found on general fruit consumption of processed and prepared fruits in the United Kingdom.

9.1.4

General Out of Home and In Home consumption of fruits

No data were found on general Out of Home or In Home Consumption of fruits in the United Kingdom.

9.1.5

General fruit consumption per region

No data were found on general fruit consumption per region in the United Kingdom

9.1.6

General consumption of organic fruit

No data were found on general consumption of organic fruit in the United Kingdom.

9.2

Consumption of fruit per category

9.2.1
Consumption of fresh fruit per category (overview)
Table 114: Consumption of fresh fruit in the United Kingdom 2001/2002-2002/2003
(kg/cap)
2001/02

2002/03

10.6

10.8

Apples

9.1

8.9

Other citrus fruit

4.1

4.8

Stone fruit

3.4

3.7

Oranges

2.9

3.2

Grapes

2.5

2.6

2

2.2

Bananas

Pears
Melons

2

2.1

Other soft fruit

1.4

1.6

Other fresh fruit
37)

1.1

1.2

Source:

CBI

Bananas were with 26% of the total consumption the most eaten fruits in the United Kingdom, followed by apples
(22%).

9.2.2

Consumption of processed and prepared fruit (overview)

No data were found on processed and prepared fruits per category in the United Kingdom.

9.2.3

Consumption of organic fruit (overview)

No data were found on consumption of organic fruits per category in the United Kingdom.
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9.3

Demographic characteristics

9.3.1
Gender distribution
Table 115: Gender distribution in United Kingdom2005
Total

Inhabitants
(x 1000)
60,393

Men

30,815

Women

29,578

Men %

51.0%

48.8%

Women %

49.0%

51.2%

Source:

33)

EU-25
average

Eurostat

In United Kingdom there were 2.2% more women than the average of the EU-25.

9.3.2
Age distribution
Table 116: Age distribution in United Kingdom2005
0 to 9
10 to 19
20 to 29
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
33)

Source:

Inhabitants
(x 1000)

%
of total

EU-25
Average

6,986
7,789
7,802
8,710
8,712
10,736
9,658

12%
13%
13%
14%
14%
18%
16%

10%
12%
13%
15%
15%
18%
17%

Eurostat

As for age distribution, the United Kingdom had more people of 9 and younger (12%) than the EU-25 average
(10%). .

9.3.3
Degree of urbanization
Table 117: Degree of urbanization in United Kingdom2006

Densely-populated area (at least 500 inhabitants/km²)
Intermediate urbanized area (between 100 and 499 inhabitants/km²)
Sparsely populated area (less than 100 inhabitants/km²)
33)

Source:

United Kingdom

% of total

22,535
28,719
12,826

67%
18%
15%

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl,
Pl,Sp,UK
55%
25%
20%

Eurostat

Compared to the other countries in this report, in the United Kingdom live relatively more people in denselypopulated areas than the average of the selected countries.
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9.3.4
Ethnic distribution
Table 118 Ethnic distribution in United Kingdom2005

Inhabitants
Nationals
Total foreigners
Total foreigners outside EU-25
Africa
America
Asia
33)

Source:

Inhabitants
(x 1000)

%
Of total

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl
Pl,Sp,UK

58, 554
55,612
2,942
1,911
489

5.0%
3.3%
0.8%

724

1.2%

5.6%
4.0%
0.6%
1.9%
0.5%

Eurostat

Of the total population, 5% consists of foreigners, which is 0.6% lower than the average of selected countries. The
United Kingdom also had 0.7% less foreigners from outside the EU-25 and most foreigners are from outside the
EU-25, mainly from Asia (1.2%).

9.3.5
Household composition
Table 119: Household composition in United Kingdom2001
%

Single person
Single parent with dependent children
Two adults
Two adults with one dependent child
Two adults with two dependent children
Two adults with three or more dependent children
Three or more adults
Three or more adults with dependent children
33)

Source:

31
1
32
10
11
4
8
10

Average
G,Gr,I,Nl
Pl,Sp, UK
30%
2%
26%
8%
10%
4%
13%
8%

Eurostat

United Kingdom had a relative high percentage of two adults households, 15% more than the average of the seven
selected countries.

9.4

Economical characteristics

9.4.1
Distribution of income
Table 120: Income distribution the United Kingdom for 2001
Mean net income

Below 40% of mean equivalised income
Above 40% of mean equivalised income
Below 50% of mean equivalised income
Above 50% of mean equivalised income
Below 60% of mean equivalised income
Above 60% of mean equivalised income
Below 70% of mean equivalised income
Above 70% of mean equivalised income
63)

Source:

€

AverageG,Gr,I

4,964
16,229
6,104
17,625
7,107
19,261
8,038
21,209

Nl,Sp,UK
3,512
10,854
4,315
11,786
5,013
12,904
5,625
14,152

Eurostat

The mean net incomes per group in the United Kingdom are an average of 31% higher than the average of the seven
selectred countries.
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9.4.2
Macro-economic parameters
Table 121: Macro-economic parameters of the United Kingdom 2004
Subject Descriptor
GDP based on purchasing-power-parity (PPP) /capita GDP (€)
1)
Economic growth (%)
Unemployment rate
Inflation
60)
33)
38)

Source:

MF,

EUROSTAT,

%
€ 30,132
4.7%
1.3%

Average
G,Gr,I
Nl,Pl,Sp,
UK
€ 24.920
2.5%
8.7%
2.5%

USDA

The GDP-PPP in the United Kingdom was in 2004 almost 21% higher than the average of the selected countries.
The economic growth was 2.2% higher and the inflation 0.7% less than the average of the selected countries.

9.5

Governmental support

No data was found on governmental support on health campaigns of campaigns to promote fruit consumption in the
United Kingdom.
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10

General and concluding remarks

In this chapter, the data per country are brought together, divided into characteristics about fruit consumption and
general characteristics.

10.1
10.1.1

Germany
Fruit consumption

The consumption of fresh fruits in Germany per capita/year first increased and later decreased in the last decade.
According to ZMP the consumption of fresh fruit amounts to 63 kg/capita/year. The consumption of frozen fruits
and frozen fruit juices increased in percentage, but is in volume at the low level of less than 1 kg/capita/year. The
consumption of fruit juices is just below 40 kg/capita/year.
The fresh fruit consumption of grapefruits, apricots, cherries, and mandarins decreased the last decade. The
consumption of plums, Damsons, oranges and other fresh fruits increased in the same period. Apples, bananas and
oranges were the most consumed fruit categories. Stone fruit, strawberries and melons are more eaten in summer
while apples, pears and citrus fruit are more eaten in the winter months.
The consumption of apple was almost stable between 2003 and 2005 while the expenditures decreased due to
decreased medium prices.
Most fruit is purchased in large supermarkets and discounters.

10.1.2

General characteristics

In Germany the age distribution shows a relatively older population than the EU-25 average. Compared to the other
selected countries in this report, Germany has less people living in densely-populated area.
A relative high percentage of the inhabitants are foreigners.
In Germany a relative high percentage of household was single. The mean net incomes per group and the GDP-PPP
in Germany are on average higher than the average of the seven selected countries, while the economic growth and
the inflation were less.

10.2
10.2.1

Greece
Fruit consumption

According to Greece statistics the consumption of fresh fruit is at a high level of just below 100 kg/capita/year (with
some fluctuations). The fruit consumption shows regional differences: in Thessaloniki the fruit consumption is
higher but, in rural areas the fruit consumption is less than the average Greek consumption. This difference is
perhaps due to own production, as these consumption data were no panel data.
Peach consumption decreased to less than 6 kg/capita/year. Data show that small households ate less peaches than
households with more persons. The consumption of peach was like the general fruit consumption highest in
Thessaloniki.
The area of organic production increased.
Watermelons, oranges and apples are the most consumed fruits. Less popular were mandarins, pears, grapes and
melons. The strongest increase the last decade had watermelons. The consumption of grapes, peach and mandarins
decreased while the consumption of bananas increased in the last decade. Also the consumption of fruit juices in
Greece increased to just below 14 litre/capita/year.
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10.2.2

General characteristics

Greece had less inhabitants of 29 years and younger than the EU-25 average and more people of 65 years and older.
Compared to the average of the other 6 countries, relatively more people live in the densely-populated areas. The
percentage of foreigners is higher than the average of the selected countries.
The percentage of single households is low compared to the average of the selected countries.
The mean net incomes per group and the GDP-PPP in Greece is much lower than the average of the selected
countries. The economic growth and the inflation were higher than the average of the selected countries.

10.3
10.3.1

Italy
Fruit Consumption

The total consumption of fresh fruit in volume and the consumption per capita decreased since 2000 while the
expenditures almost stayed the same. The consumption per capita per year decreased to 75 kg/cap/year. This is an
own calculation, based on total consumption and number of inhabitant, but not based on panel data.
Apple was by far the most popular fruit category between 2000 and 2005, although the consumption decreased in
that period. Oranges were second most eaten fruit but decreased also. Apple, orange and banana had the strongest
decrease in per capita consumption. On the other hand grapefruit, kiwi and pineapple had the strongest increase in
consumption since 2000. The decrease in expenditures on different fruit categories was less significant than the
decrease in consumed volumes due to increasing medium consumer prices.
The consumption of nectarines in Italy increased since 2000. The north-west, the south and the islands were the best
buyers of peaches. In the north-east peaches were bought less than the Italian average consumption. The ambulant
retail was the most important distribution channel for peaches, followed by the supermarket and specialized retail
store. The hypermarket became more important for the purchases of peaches.
The consumption of nectarines increased in the period 2000-2005. The northern and central regions knew a higher
consumption than average. The supermarket was the most important distribution channel for nectarines followed by
the ambulant retail and specialized retail stores.
On average more than 60% of the apple consumption in Italy took place in the first half of the year. During summer
period July-September apple is less popular. During the period 2001-2004 the volume of apple consumption per
year decreased. In the same period the medium price per kg increased significantly. The north-west, south and the
island were the regions with the highest consumption of apples.
Small households knew a lower number of fruit purchases than households with more persons.

10.3.2

General characteristics

Compared with the EU-25 average, Italy had less inhabitants younger than 29 years of age and more inhabitants
above 65 years of age in 2005. Relatively less Italian people live in densely-populated areas, compared to the
average of the seven selected countries.
Italy had less foreign inhabitants than the average of the selected countries.
In Italy were less single person households in 2001 compared to the average of the selected countries, but more
households of three or more adults.
The mean net incomes per group in Italy are on average lower and the GDP-PPP was higher than the average of the
seven selected countries. The economic growth and inflation were less than the average of the selected countries.
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10.4
10.4.1

The Netherlands
Fruit consumption

The fresh fruit consumption in general did not change very much in the last five years. The volume increased while
the expenditures decreased because of decreasing medium prices. On average about 94 kg of fresh fruit per
household is consumed.
The market share of supermarkets increased while the share of local markets decreased.
The expenditures on packaged fruit (fresh or prepared fruit in bags, boxes, cartons, etc.) in value and volume
increased. The increase in value doubled the increase in volume. The market penetration of packaged fruit increased,
while the penetration of unpacked fruit decreased.
The consumption of fresh fruit was the highest in the western provinces and the big cities in the western part of the
Netherlands. The consumption in the southern provinces was least.
In general, volume increased more than expenditures, so prices decreased. Consumption of pineapple, cherries,
mangos and fruit salads increased from 2000 to 2005. The consumption of apricots, apples, bananas, lemons,
peaches, nectarines and mandarins was stable between 2000 and 2005. The consumption of grapefruits and oranges
decreased from 2000 to 2005
The sales of organic fruit decreased slightly compared to 2005. The area of organic pears and soft fruit increased
from 2005 to 2006, while the area of organic apples decreased.

10.4.2

General characteristics

The age distribution in the Netherlands in 2005 was comparable to the EU average. Compared to the other countries
in this report, The Netherlands are relative densely populated.
The Netherlands had less foreign inhabitants than the average of the selected countries. A relative high percentage of
people in 2001 were single. The percentage of double households was relative high too.
The mean net incomes per group and the GDP-PPP in the Netherlands were higher than the average of the seven
selected countries.
The economic growth and inflation were less than the average of the selected countries. The unemployment rate in
The Netherlands was lower than the average. In the Netherlands the Nutrition Centre is supported by the
government to increase awareness of healthy consumption.

10.5
10.5.1

Poland
Fruit consumption

In general tree fruit, stone fruit and berries are the most eaten fruits with an average of 35 kg/capita/year, fresh south
fruits are consumed on average of 9 kg/capita/year.
With 20 kg/cap/year apple is the most eaten fruit category, followed by berries. Pears are the least eaten fruit
category.
The total expenditures per capita per year fluctuates the last decade.
Of fresh fruit, 40% was purchased at markets.
The consumption of processed fruits increased the last decade, mainly due to the increased consumption of fruit
juices and drinks (27 kg/capita/year. In 2001 the most popular fruit juice was orange juice, followed by apple juice
and other flavours.
The consumption of frozen fruits was growing too, but shows extraordinary values in several years.
Apple was the most consumed organic fruit category in Poland in 2006.
The area of organic food production and the number of organic farms in Poland increased enormously in the last
years.
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10.5.2

General characteristics

Poland had more people in the age class of 10 to 29 years than the EU-25 average. The age class 30 to 49 and older
than 65 years had less people. Compared to the other countries in this report, Poland is sparsely populated.
Poland had less foreign inhabitants than the average of selected countries.
The mean net incomes per group and the GDP-PPP in Poland are much lower than the average of the seven selected
countries.
The unemployment and inflation were higher than the average of the selected countries.

10.6
10.6.1

Spain
Fruit consumption

Between 1999 and 2004 the consumption of total fresh fruit and the consumption per capita increased, to just more
than 100 kg/capita/year.
Most fresh fruit was purchased in traditional retail stores. Purchases at supermarkets increased between 1999 and
2004, while purchases at local markets decreased. Processed fruits were more eaten in densely populated areas, in
homes without children, when the woman is working out of home and if the socio-economic status is high.
Most processed fruit and vegetables in 2004 were consumed in Cataluña, least was consumed in Galicia.
Most fresh fruit in Spain, was consumed at home. Some fruits like cherries are almost never eaten out of home.
Lemons are relatively most eaten fruit category out of home, especially in catering.
Oranges, apples, bananas and melons were in all regions the most purchased fruits. Pineapple and apricot are least
eaten in almost all regions except Madrid. Most fruit is eaten in Castilla Leon, least is eaten in the region of Murcia.
Between 1999 and 2004 the consumption of total fresh fruit increased. The consumption of kiwis, watermelons,
bananas and other fresh fruits increased. The consumption of apricots and cherries decreased.
Between January 2005 and September 2006 the total consumption of fruit in Spain was about 97.8 kg/cap/year
whereas the expenditures were € 122,00/cap/year.
Juice and nectar from oranges was the most popular juice in that period.
The consumption of oranges in Spain decreased since 1990. The consumption of oranges is highest in Cantabria and
Castilla Leon, the least oranges are eaten in the region of Murcia.
Most oranges were purchased in traditional retail stores. Purchases at supermarkets increased, while purchases at
local markets decreased.
The consumption of apples in Spain decreased to 11.6 kg/cap/year in 2005.
Most apples were eaten in Asturias and lest in Extramadura. Most apples were purchased in traditional retail stores.
Purchases at supermarkets increased between 1999 and 2004, while purchases at local markets decreased.

10.6.2

General characteristics

As for age distribution, the middle-age (20-39 years) age classes had relatively more people than the EU-25. The
other age classes were comparable to the EU-25 average, whereas the age class 10-19 has relatively less.
Spain has less people living in the densely-populated and intermediate urbanized areas than the average of the
selected countries. Spain has more foreign inhabitants than the average of selected countries. Spain had less single
households than the average of the seven selected countries; households with three or more adults and dependent
children are relatively more common. The distribution of household composition of Spain is comparable with Italy
and Greece.
The GDP-PPP in Spain was almost the same as the average of the selected countries. The economic growth and the
inflation and inflation were higher than the average of the selected countries.

10.7
10.7.1

United Kingdom
Fruit consumption

The fresh fruit consumption in the United Kingdom per capita was stable, around 55 kg/capita/year. Very little, free
available, information was found on fruit consumption in United Kingdom. The consumption of apples is the
highest for 1 adult (single) households. The more people per household, the less fruit is consumed.
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For pears almost the same pattern is visible.
Bananas were the most eaten fruits in the United Kingdom, followed by apples.

10.7.2

General characteristics

The United Kingdom had more people of 9 and younger than the EU-25 average. Compared to the other countries
in this report, in the United Kingdom had relatively more people in densely-populated areas than the average of the
selected countries.
The United Kingdom had an average percentage of foreign inhabitants compared to the average of selected
countries.
United Kingdom had a relative high percentage two adults households, The mean net incomes per group and the
GDP-PPP in the United Kingdom are higher than the average of the seven selected countries.
The economic growth was higher and the inflation less than the average of the selected countries.
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11

Selection of product market combinations

In this chapter, four PMC’s are selected on the following criteria:
-

Characteristics of fruit consumption like trends and importance of certain fruit categories, together with the
availability of data
Representativeness of the PMC’s for European situation. Geographical location based on the EU survey
2005 which divides Europe into a northern and a southern part
Isafruit partnership and focus

11.1

Information and availability

Fresh fruit consumption
Due to the different data sources, countries are not completely comparable on fresh fruit consumption. Trend is a
higher fresh fruit consumption in the southern European countries (especially Spain and Greece) than in the northern
European countries, which is an argument for a good geographic spread of the PMC’s.
Data show countries with an increasing (Spain) decreasing (Germany, Italy) and more or less stable (Greece, the
Netherlands, United Kingdom) fresh fruit consumption. Trend in Poland is unknown. All developments should be
included in the PMC-choice.
Purchases per distribution channel
Data like fruit purchases per distribution channel and penetration indexes are available for part of the selected
countries. When available, data show differences between countries. The most important distribution channel varies
between supermarkets, traditional retail stores, markets and ambulant retail.
Processed and prepared fruit
The data on prepared and processed fruits are only available for Germany, the Netherlands, Poland and Spain and
are difficult to compare due to non-uniform or unknown definitions. During the interviews of the Trend-Impact
Analysis, this type of fruit consumption should be paid attention to.
Out-of-Home vs. In-Home consumption
Data on in-home and out-of-home consumption are only limited available, and can not be used for the PMC-choice.
As out-of-home consumption seems to increase, it will be important in the Trend-Impact Analysis to ask in the
interviews the view of the experts about this development.
Consumption per region
For the countries of which data are available, they showed regional differences. There seems a difference between
urban and rural areas, e.g. in Greece (according to national statistics, no panel data) more fruit is consumed in the
urban areas compared to rural areas. But data are not complete and differences between countries are bigger. For the
PMC-choice a focus on countries seems therefore more useful.
Organic fruit consumption
Very little data are available for organic and non-organic fruit consumption. It could not be used for the PMCchoice.
Fruit per category
Per country different categories are described, based on developments in consumption and Isafruit focus. The TrendImpact Analysis which will use the chosen PMC’s, will make use of both experts from outside the fruit industry as
well as experts from inside fruit industry. Due to the available data it seems important for the PMC-choice to focus
on fruit in general, as it seems too much detail to focus on fruit categories for experts from outside fruit industry.
For the fruit experts from inside fruit industry, it could be useful to focus on a specified category. In that case the
categories should be divided on increasing as well as decreasing consumption trends and include the two Isafruit
focus categories: apple and peach.
Demographics
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Small differences occur between countries in demographics about age and urbanisation as well as household
composition. A good geographic spread about Europe can cover these differences.
Economics
Despite the importance found in literature of the relation between socio-economic (social) group and fruit
consumption no data were found on this subject for the seven selected countries.
Governmental support
Very little information is available on this subject. It could not be used for the PMC-choice.

11.2

Representativeness

Sanders 20) designed a division of Europe into a northern, southern, east-central, west-central and British part, which
is close to presumed differences in eating culture.
-

northern countries as selected by the Quickscan: The Netherlands
southern countries as selected by the Quickscan: Spain, Italy and Greece
east-central as selected by the Quickscan: Poland
west-central as selected by the Quickscan: Germany
British part as selected by the Quickscan: United Kingdom

Because of the limited number of selected countries that can be used for the Trend-Impact Analysis, the
segmentation according to the EU survey 2005) 66) will be used, This segmentation divides the European market for
fresh fruit into Southern and Northern/Western EU member states
South-European countries
Greece had, like Italy decreasing fresh fruit consumption. Spain’s fruit consumption increased in the last years.
Greece had an average urbanization compared to Italy and Spain, and a relatively high percentage of foreign
inhabitants. Italy was the only south-European country with a relatively low percentage of foreign inhabitants. The
household composition of Spain and Greece were comparable with a high percentage of three adult household and
less single households than the average of selected countries. Greece had the lowest GDP-PPP of the southEuropean Countries,
North-European countries
The Dutch and Germany’s demographics were more of less like the average of the EU-25. The Netherlands and
England had a high grade of urbanization, more than Germany and Poland. Germany, The Netherlands and the
United Kingdom had a high GDP-PPP compared to Poland. Germany and the Netherlands had a high percentage of
single households. The economic growth in Germany en the United Kingdom was higher than in the Netherlands
while in Poland the unemployment and inflation is high.
The fresh fruit consumption in Germany increased while the consumption in the United Kingdom was stable and in
Poland and the Netherlands there was a decreasing consumption. Poland showed an increasing consumption of
processed fruits.

11.3

Isafruit participation and focus.

Partners in this WP are Spain, Greece, Poland and The Netherlands. The focus van Isafruit concerns the fruit
categories peach and apple.

11.4

Selection

Based on the mentioned criteria, the following selections are made:
Apple in Poland.
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Poland is situated in north-Europe, more specific in the north-east part. Poland is a member of WP1.1. The country
has relatively a low economical status. The fresh fruit consumption was decreasing, but increasing for processed
fruits. Poland is a big producer of apples. Furthermore Poland had a high consumption of prepared and processed
fruits among which apple products like apple juice. Apple is one of the target fruits of Isafruit.
Pear in the Netherlands.
The Netherlands are an urbanized, prosperous country in the north of Europe and member of Isafruit WP 1.1. The
consumption of major consumed fruits like apple, orange and banana is decreasing. While the consumption of pear
increased from 2000 to 2005 with 23%. The consumption of pear is significant higher or lower than in the other
selected countries.
Oranges in Spain
Spain is a less urbanized south-European country with a high percentage of foreigners. Spain is member of Isafruit
WP 1.1. The GDP-PPP was average for the selected countries. Spain had increased fruit consumption in general, but
a stable consumption of oranges that differs very much per region. Orange is in Spain by far the most consumed
fruit category. Compared to the selected countries the most oranges are consumed in Spain, followed closely by
Greece.
Peach in Greece
Greece is a more urbanized country with a high percentage of foreigners. The GDP-PPP was lower than the average
of selected countries. Greece is a member of Isafruit WP 1.1. The general fruit consumption decreased but the
consumption of peach was more or less stable. Peach is one of the target fruits of Isafruit.
Compared to the other selected countries, is peach in Greece most eaten.
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Description of deliverable
The present work was carried out within the Project 'Isafruit'. The strategic objective of this project is to increase fruit
consumption and thereby improve the health and well-being of Europeans and their environment, by taking a total chain
approach, identifying the bottlenecks and addressing them by consumer-driven preferences. This report is a deliverable
of Pillar 1, which focuses on the area of 'Consumer driven and responsive supply chain'.
The aim of the Work Package 1.1 EUFCON (WP 1.1) of Isafruit is to conduct a thorough analysis of European fruit
consumption in order to identify and understand major fruit consumption trends and fruit consumption patterns in
Europe. Additionally, the information obtained in WP 1.1 will provide baseline data for the other WP’s in Pillar 1 and
also some other Isafruit pillars and gives an indication of the pre-project situation (without intervention).
The activities of WP 1.1 consist of two large elements: an analysis of European fruit consumption and a Trend Impact
Analysis (TIA). This deliverable (D1.1.5) gives the results of interviews held with experts from both outside and within
the fruit industry in four countries: Greece, The Netherlands, Poland and Spain. Experts were asked about trend factors
influencing fruit consumption in the past, future trend factors and possible future scenarios. The answers the experts
gave are summarised per country and presented in this deliverable. D1.1.6 will combine results from the expert
interviews with quantitative data on trends in human fruit consumption (see D1.1.2 and D1.1.3).
This deliverable was made in cooperation between the partners 8 (WUR-PPO, WP-leader), 10 (WUR-LEI), 24 (UPM),
29 (AUA) and 38 (WAU).
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Ivo A. van der Lans
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Summary
European Fruit Consumption (EUFCON) is one of the work packages in Pillar 1 of the Isafruit project. The mission
of Isafruit is to improve human health through increased consumption of fruit, produced in a sustainable way. The
vision of Isafruit is that better fruit quality and availability, a higher convenience of fruit and fruit products and
improved consciousness of consumers leads to higher consumption. Higher consumption leads to increased health
and well-being.
The development of consumer-driven, efficient, responsive, and innovative supply chains is crucial for the growth of
fruit consumption in Europe and for a competitive and sustainable fruit industry. Currently, fruit supply chains are
characterized by a relatively low level of consumer orientation and consumer-driven innovations.
The aim of the Work Package 1.1 (WP 1.1) EUFCON is to conduct a thorough analysis of European fruit
consumption in order to identify and understand major fruit consumption trends and fruit consumption patterns in
Europe. Additionally, the information obtained in WP 1.1 will provide baseline data for the other WP’s in Pillar 1
and also for the other Isafruit pillars and gives an indication of the pre-project situation (without intervention). This
current report presents the results of the expert interviews in four countries, Greece, The Netherlands, Poland and
Spain. These countries were used, based on the selection of product-market combinations (PMC’s) in Deliverable
1.1.3, the “Detailed report on fruit consumption in 7 countries”.
Experts in the four countries were asked to talk about three topics: trend factors influencing fruit consumption in the
past, future trend factors and possible future scenarios. The most important past trends which were mentioned are
health and well being. With respect to future trends almost all experts think that fruit consumption will increase.
Furthermore, the most important future trends are health and well being, and convenience in relation to health. Like
future trends, the most important predicted scenarios are concerned with health aspects, convenience and the
decrease in importance of economic factors. Finally, the scenario of increasing out of home consumption seems to
be important.
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13

Introduction

European Fruit Consumption (EUFCON), is one of the work packages of Pillar 1 of the Isafruit project. Isafruit is a
large European project, which consists of 25 work packages and over 60 participants. The mission of Isafruit is to
improve human health through increased consumption of fruit, produced in a sustainable way. The vision of Isafruit
is that better fruit quality and availability, a higher convenience of fruit and fruit products and improved
consciousness of consumers lead to higher consumption. Higher consumption leads to increased health and wellbeing. The strategic objective of Isafruit is to increase fruit consumption by taking a total chain approach,
identifying the bottlenecks and addressing them by consumer driven preferences. Isafruit started at the beginning of
2006 and will last till 2010.
The scientific and technological objectives will be addressed by Research, Technological and Development
activities that are clustered in six pillars encompassing the total fruit chain and one pillar on Training and
Dissemination:
Pillar 1. Consumer driven and responsive supply chains.
Pillar 2. Fruit and human health.
Pillar 3. Improved appeal and nutritional value of processed fruits.
Pillar 4. Quality, safety and sustainability: improved post-harvest chain management.
Pillar 5. Quality, safety and sustainability: improved pre-harvest chain management.
Pillar 6. Genetics of fruit quality and implementation of better fruit cultivars.
Pillar 7. Knowledge management.
This report is part of Work Package 1.1 (WP 1.1) of Pillar 1. In the following text a description of Pillar 1 and WP
1.1 is given.

13.1

Pillar 1

Consumer driven and responsive supply chains
The development of consumer-driven, efficient, responsive and innovative supply chains is crucial for the growth of
fruit consumption in Europe and for a competitive and sustainable fruit industry. Currently, fruit supply chains are
characterized by a relatively low level of consumer orientation and consumer-driven innovations.
Objectives of pillar 1
Pillar 1 exists of five work packages each with its own objectives, but working together for an improved consumer
driven fruit chain. WP 1.1 EUFCON has the objective to describe consumption and fruit trends and to increase and
improve interaction among consumers, producers, other supply chain actors and researchers. The objective of WP
1.2 CONPREF is to understand the forces that drive consumers with respect to fruit and fruit products in order to
identify consumer segments to stimulate consumption. The objective of WP 1.3 INNOFRUIT is to understand the
determinants of adoption and dissemination of innovations by consumers and individual chain members. Using
results from CONPREF it yields insight into consumer behaviour with respect to new or modified products and
identifies opportunities for fruit innovation. WP 1.4 INNOCHAIN aims to identify the supply chain organization
and management structure that maximizes supply chain innovativeness and performance, in terms of effectiveness
and efficiency, in dynamic and/or developing markets. The objective of WP 1.5 TRANSCHAIN is to collect and
integrate relevant results from all work packages and pillars in order to develop strategies for innovation
implementation and transition in the fruit chain aimed at increasing fruit consumption and discuss these strategies
with the fruit industry, governments and (fruit) researchers.
Results of WP 1.1 EUFCON, WP 1.2 CONPREF, WP 1.3 INNOFRUIT, and WP 1.4 INNOCHAIN are input for
other pillars as well as for the development of innovation implementation and associated chain transition strategies
performed in WP 1.5 TRANSCHAIN.
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13.2

Objectives of WP 1.1 EUFCON

The aim of the WP 1.1 EUFCON is to conduct a thorough analysis of European fruit consumption in order to
identify and understand major fruit consumption trends and fruit consumption patterns in Europe. Additionally, the
information obtained in WP 1.1 will provide baseline data for the other WP’s in Pillar 1 and also some other Isafruit
pillars and gives an indication of the pre-project situation (without intervention).
Specific objectives of WP 1.1 EUFCON
Work Package 1.1 has two objectives:
3. To conduct a thorough analysis of European fruit consumption in order to identify major trends and other
dynamics regarding fruit consumption and develop scenarios for future fruit consumption. More specific this
means:
- Formulate indicators for analyzing European Fruit consumption and collect data on fruit consumption from
existing (and free available) data sources
- Identify major consumer trends and developments in last years
4. To analyze and understand consumption trends, development of fruit consumption indicators, their impact on
future fruit consumption and scenario development for fruit consumption.
More specific this means:
- Identify empirical trends and developments which significantly influence fruit consumption
- Develop scenarios for future fruit consumption
The objectives of WP 1.1 EUFCON first resulted in a Quickscan report to identify major trends in fruit consumption
and presumed related data (Deliverable 1.1.2.). In this deliverable based on several criteria, a selection of seven
countries was made for further investigation. Selected countries are Germany, Greece, Italy, The Netherlands,
Poland, Spain and United Kingdom. Second, this further investigation resulted in a detailed report on fruit
consumption in the seven countries (Deliverable 1.1.3). Third, a list of trends and developments in European
consumption was composed (Deliverable 1.1.4). The current deliverable (Deliverable 1.1.5) describes trends in fruit
consumption based on the summaries of qualitative expert interviews in Greece, the Netherlands, Poland and Spain.
Parts of this deliverable will be integrated in Deliverable 1.1.6. There the results of a Trend-Impact Analysis are
reported, in which the more quantitative results from the expert interviews are used in order to understand
consumption trends and to develop fruit consumption indicators.

13.3

Reading directions

Chapter 2 describes the method of the expert interviews. Chapters 3 to 6 describe the summaries of the results of the
qualitative part of the expert interviews in Greece, The Netherlands, Poland and Spain. Chapter 7 describes the
overall results and conclusions that can be drawn from the expert interviews.
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14

Method

Aim of this report is to present the qualitative results of the expert interviews in Greece, The
Netherlands, Poland and Spain.
In all four countries, experts inside and outside the fruit branch were asked to talk about three topics.
First they had to mention five trend factors from the past which could have influenced fruit
consumption in their country. Furthermore they had to elaborate on the reasons why these factors could
influence fruit consumption. The second part of the interviews consisted of questions concerning
possible future trend factors. The same procedure as used for trend factors from the past was used for
the future trend factors. Finally, the experts both inside as well as outside the fruit branch were asked to
elaborate on possible future scenarios concerning fruit consumption. Results from the experts outside
the fruit branch were used as input for the expert interviews inside the fruit branch. Besides qualitative
answers, experts had to rate the factors and its possible impacts. This quantitative part of the expert
interviews (based on the PMC’s in Deliverable 1.1.3) will be discussed in the Trend Impact Analysis in
Deliverable 1.1.6. Furthermore, the experts were asked to reflect on the results in Chapters 3 through 6
in an additional Delphi-method round. The Delphi results will be discusses in Deliverable 1.1.6.
Experts outside the fruit branch
In Greece five experts outside the fruit branch were interviewed. These experts were: a doctor, a policy
maker working for the Ministry of Rural Development and Food, a professor in agricultural policy and
development, a marketing expert and an associate professor of an agricultural university.
In The Netherlands, six experts outside the fruit branch were interviewed. They had the following
expertise: a communication advisor on fruit and vegetables at the Dutch Nutrition Centre, a head editor
of a Dutch and Belgium magazine for the food industry, a food designer/ trend watcher, an associate
professor on (processed) food and quality, a trend watcher and concept developer for food service and
retail, and a dietician.
In Poland, six experts outside the fruit branch were interviewed. These experts were: an employee of
the Foundation for Lubelskie Development, a consultant at the Polish federation of food industries, a
director of a large retailer, a chief of an agricultural TV program, a manager of retail shop, and a
consultant Campaign & Promotion.
Finally in Spain six experts outside the fruit branch were interviewed. They had the following
expertise: a professor in consumer science, a consultancy agent in the food sector, a statistical expert in
the Agriculture, Fish and Food department, a spokes person at the OCU (Organización de
Consumidores y Usuarios), an agriculture association manager, and a dietician.
Experts inside the fruit branch
In Greece five experts inside the fruit branch were interviewed. These experts were: a purchaser of
fruit, a general manager of a fruit cooperative, a sales and marketing manager of a cooperative, a
director of a fruit trade organization (exporter), and a financial director of a fruit cooperative.
In The Netherlands, six experts were interviewed. They had the following expertise: an organic fruit
grower, an employee Market Information and Research of the Dutch product board for horticulture, a
director of a company for innovation and stimulation of the production and consumption of apple and
pear in NW-Europe, a director of an international vegetable and fruit trading company, a director of
fruit trading company, and a manager of a company for prepared fruits.
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In Poland, six experts were interviewed. These experts were: a director of a fruit trade and packaging
organization, a manager of a fruit cooperative, a manager of a series of fruit wholesale companies, a
director of an organic agriculture association, a director of an association of Polish fruit growers, and a
chief fresh fruit department in a supermarket.
Finally, in Spain six experts inside the fruit branch were interviewed. They had the following expertise:
a marketing employee and owner of a tree farm, a representative of a fruit trade and packaging
organization, a product manager of a fruit trade cooperative, a fruit wholesaler, a fruit purchaser in the
traditional market, and a representative of the Department of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries.
With the exception of the Spanish experts outside the fruit branch (see the results from the expert
interviews outside fruit branch), for all experts the same procedure was used in the interviews. In
Appendix I, you will find the questionnaire for the expert interviews.
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15

Greece

This chapter summarizes the interviews with the experts in Greece. Section 3.1 focuses on the experts
outside the fruit sector. Section 3.2 describes the interviews inside the fruit sector. The interviews for
the experts inside the fruit sector in Greece focused on peach (based on the PMC’s choice in
Deliverable 1.1.3).

15.1
15.1.1

Expert interviews outside the fruit sector
Trends in the past

Based on the number of times a past trend factor was mentioned by an external expert, health and
wellbeing is considered to be the most important trend factor, followed by convenience, demographic
changes, economic factors and marketing. Sustainability, product variation and quality seem to
influence fruit consumption less.

15.1.2

Trends in the future

Based on the number of times a future trend factor was mentioned by an external expert, health and
wellbeing, convenience, out of home consumption, product variation and economic factors are the most
important ones. Besides these factors marketing was mentioned as well. Factors such as, sustainability,
quality and demographic changes appear with a minor importance. Furthermore, perception/
authenticity was mentioned as possible future trend, but was not stressed by the experts as factor that
will play a crucial role in fruit consumption.
Generally speaking, experts expect an increase in the supply of fruit products with special health and
high quality characteristics also, due to an expected increasing demand for out of home fruit (food
service), and that the supply of convenience fruit products will increase the overall fruit consumption.
Most experts expect the maximum impact of the trend factors health and convenience over 5 years.
Although the opinions about the extent of the impact differ between the experts, the impact of the trend
factor Health seems to be the most important one for the coming years.

15.1.3

Future scenario’s

Health
Supply should be better adjusted to the demand of fruit with a focus on quality, health and continuity
and diversification of supply. To reach this goal, better co-operation and supply of information within
the fruit chain is needed.
Convenience
According to the experts, all parties of the fruit chain should be more focussed on consumer wishes and
develop products that better fulfil consumer expectations. Experts advise to develop more products
suitable for preparing and processing. When developing new products according to consumer wishes
also presentation and packaging should be taken into account.
Out of Home Consumption
In Greece, out of home consumption might influence the fruit consumption negatively since Greek
consumers are not used to have fruits as dessert or generally speaking to eat fruits in the restaurants or
canteens. Hence the increasing trend of out of home consumption may cause a reduction in
consumption of fruits.

15.2
15.2.1

Expert interviews within the fruit sector
Trends in the past

Based on the number of times a past trend factor is mentioned by an internal expert, quality (i.e. quality
assurance products), marketing (i.e. modern logistics, promotion of fruit consumption in schools) and
economic factors such as stabilization of fruit retail prices, are the most important ones. Besides these
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factors health and wellbeing is mentioned. Convenience, sustainability, perception and demographic
changes appear as trend factors with a minor importance. Furthermore, Out of home consumption was
not stressed by the internal experts as factor that played a crucial role in fruit consumption.

15.2.2

Trends in the future

Based on the number of times a future trend factor is mentioned by an internal expert, health and
wellbeing is considered to be the most important trend factor, followed by convenience and economic
factors.
Experts expect in general an increase in the supply of fruit products with special health and high quality
characteristics also, due to an expected increasing demand for out of home fruit (food service), also the
supply of convenience fruit products will increase the overall fruit consumption.
Most experts expect the maximum impact of the trend factor health and convenience over 15 years.
Although the opinions about the extent of the impact differ between the experts, the impact of the trend
factor health seems to be the most important one for the coming years.

15.2.3

Future scenario’s

Health
Supply should be better adjusted to the demand of fruit with a focus on quality, health and continuity
and diversification of supply. To reach this goal, better co-operation and supply of information within
the fruit chain is needed.
Convenience
Experts advise to develop more products suitable for preparing and processing. When developing new
products according to consumer wishes also presentation and packaging should be taken into account.
Economic factors
Economic factors such as the price of fruits and the disposable consumers’ income that a household
allocates for fruit purchases, could be negative factors on fruit consumption. In cases where the price of
fruits increases with more and/or the household income increases with less than the inflation ratio,
these factors will diminish the fruit consumption due to the fact that all the empirical analyses have
characterised fruits as price and expenditure elastic products. Also, economies of scale should be
followed by the growers which in turn will lead to cost minimization.
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16

The Netherlands

This chapter summarizes the interviews with the experts in The Netherlands. Section 4.1 focuses on the
experts outside the fruit sector. Section 4.2 describes the interviews inside the fruit sector. These latter
interviews focused on pear (based on the PMC’s choice in Deliverable 1.1.3).

16.1
16.1.1

Expert interviews outside the fruit sector
Trends in the past

For the past the following trend factors were most important according to the external experts:
• Health;
• Convenience;
• (Product)innovations;
• Availability of fruit;
• Lack of identity.
The external experts notice that health has been associated with problems concerning overweight and
fruit can help fighting this problem, next to getting more exercise. Many consumers know they need to
eat fruit due to all the fruit campaigns. However, they just do not seem to eat enough fruit. Knowing
and doing are two different things. They know it’s healthy for their body and more and more scientific
evidence is found about how healthy fruit is.
To seduce consumers to eat (more) fruit, convenience is playing an important role. The healthy choice
is becoming an easy choice by better packaging, availability of fruit at more different places and new
fruit products like juices or fresh cut salads, ready to eat fruit. Health and convenience are combined. In
the old days you could only buy fruit at the greengrocery but supermarkets started to sell them as well
the whole year round. And fruit as one piece/a whole can now be bought as a fresh sliced product or as
in one-person packages, or as a freshly squeezed juice, or mixed with other fruits or dairy. The
locations and ways fruit is offered have grown a lot.
The big problem with fruit is that it still hasn’t got an own identity or consumption moment. Many
consumers don’t have a fixed fruit consumption moment during or in between meals. Therefore fruit is
easily forgotten. Many people have also lost contact with the origin of fruit. Convenience has become
more important than fruit itself. They can’t tell where it’s grown or how it’s produced and how it
should taste. But this is already changing.

16.1.2

Trends in the future

The trends on health will continue in the future and there will be even more (media) campaigns about
the positive effects of fruit on health. This is due to more scientific evidence about how healthy fruit is.
Health and convenience will be more and more combined. Fruit will also get an identity by telling the
story behind the product so it will sell itself. Communication about health, convenience and identity
will shift to out of home. Healthy in-between snacks on the go or in sport canteens or at work will
become more common. The availability of fruit, fruit varieties and fruit products are seen more
frequently out of home. The choice between fruit varieties and products will extend according to the
experts.
Marketing will target children as well and not only through their parents, for schools will educate
children by campaigns funded by the government or producers: learn young, learn fair.
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Consumers still want to be seduced, therefore new varieties within existing varieties as well as new
tropical fruits will enter the market and new varieties and packaging make fruit last longer and keep the
good taste. New, tempting and effective packaging will be developed.
A future trend is that origin of fruit is becoming more and more important. People want to experience
the true and pure taste of fruit. They can choose custom made fruit salads and juices, made in front of
their eyes, fresh and pure. They want to know were a certain fruit has grown and they want fruits from
a specific region or organic grown. This last trend factor will occur mostly among higher social
economical classes. Health is more important in these classes as well. In the end the lower classes will
follow, but now they look at the relation between price and quality.

16.1.3

Future scenario’s

Health
Health aspects of fruit are mostly based on scientific evidence. Through media consumers are aware of
these well founded health aspects of fruit. The society emphasises on “feeling good” and “choose for
yourself”. Fruit consumption is also very important to fight obesity and other western diseases. Obesity
is a rising trend and fruit can have a preventive effect partly due to its low caloric value.
Convenience
Convenience and availability
Health is not enough to get people eating fruit. Increasing convenience will increase fruit consumption.
Availability and variety of easy in-between fruit products that can be eaten on the go or at canteens will
increase. Continuously new fruits and fruit products will enter the market.
Convenience and education
Easy access to fruit is increased by all the communication and education around fruit and fruit
products. Eating fruit has become a habit and therefore more available. Due to an increase of children’s
day care before and after school, the school will play a more important role in fruit education.
Convenience and money
It is up to the consumer to decide where to spend his pennies on and it can be his choice not to buy fruit
for it. Convenience fruit is mostly more expensive and therefore people with lower incomes will not
easily buy it.
Convenience by combinations with other products
Fruit will be combined in other products. They are already on the market but their market share will
rise. Fruit is a healthy ingredient in products like salads, sauces, soy drinks, and snacks, but especially
in dairy and bakery products. Through these products substantial amounts of fruit can be consumed,
which contribute to a healthy eating pattern. This can be a way to target children and lower social
classes. Further on fruit will be more combined with functional food. There is a possibility that in the
year 2025 hardly any non-functional food/fruit will be consumed. Such developments can already be
seen in Japan.
Origin and identity
Knowledge about fruit and its origin will increase. Consumers want to be in touch again with nature
and its products. These products available on the market have to be as natural as possible and even
when they are processed they have to be without any additives. Back to nature also means back to a
specific/ own region and environmental awareness and respect for the season. A choice for local
seasonal fruit instead of exotic imported fruit means less transport and food miles. This trend will
hardly occur within the lower social classes, they are not really into origin and freshness and pureness
of fruit.

16.2
16.2.1

Expert interviews within the fruit sector
Trends in the past

Based on the number of times a past trend factor is mentioned by an internal expert, health, product
variation and food safety are the most important ones. Besides these factors convenience is mentioned.
Product variation is not only regarded as broadening of the fruit assortment with new categories and
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varieties but also with modification of characteristics of the existing fruit categories like improved
health value or better possibilities for processing. Based on the impact of the trend factor, the experts
consider product variation the most important trend factor, followed by health and convenience. Other
trend factors mentioned are: identity and experience, increased environmental awareness and changes
in the supply chain.

16.2.2

Trends in the future

Based on the number of times, a future trend factor is mentioned by an internal expert, health is
considered to be the most important trend factor, followed by product variation and convenience. Based
on the expected impact of the trend factor also health is mentioned as the most important factor,
followed by product variation and identity/experience of the product. Experts expect in general an
increase in the supply of fruit products with special health characteristics and a high guaranty for food
safety and sustainability. Due to an increasing demand for out of home fruit (food service), also the
supply of convenience fruit products will increase. The supply of fruit will become more demand
driven and there will be more focus on ‘fruit experience’. All, by the experts mentioned, future trend
factors are more or less current at the moment. Most experts expect the maximum impact of the trend
factors health and convenience in 10 years. Although the opinions about the extent of the impact differ
between the experts, the impact of the trend factor health seems to be the most important one for the
coming years.

16.2.3

Future scenario’s

Availability of products
Supply should be better adjusted to the demand of fruit with a focus on quality, health and continuity
and diversification of supply. To reach this goal, better co-operation and supply of information within
the fruit chain is needed.
Product variation
According to the experts, all parties of the fruit chain should be more focussed on consumer wishes and
develop products that better fulfil consumer expectations. Experts advise to develop more products
suitable for preparing and processing. When developing new products according to consumer wishes
also presentation and packaging should be taken into account.
Health and sustainability
Fruit should be produced more sustainable and more has to be done to communicate the health aspects
of fruit. More products should be developed with a higher value for health.
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17

Poland

This chapter summarizes the interviews with the experts in Poland. Section 5.1 focuses on the experts
outside the fruit sector. Section 5.2 describes the interviews inside the fruit sector. These latter
interviews focused on apple (based on the PMC’s choice in Deliverable 1.1.3).

17.1
17.1.1

Expert interviews outside the fruit sector
Trends in the past

There were many different trend factors for fruits and preserves consumption in the past. The external
experts were basically consistent about the main factors. According to them within the years of 19902006, the factors, which have had fundamental influence on the trend, could be divided into positive
and negative factors. Trend factors having a fundamentally negative influence on fruit consumption in
the years of 1990-2006 are slow development of real incomes of households, consumption traditions
(habits), limited access to supply of fruits during all year (seasonal availability) and change in supply
factors (replacement of old distribution systems, which led to low marketing intensity and less
availability). Trend factors that have had a positive influence on fruit consumption are pro health life
style, increase of imported fruits supply (diversity and attractiveness of supply).

17.1.2

Trends in the future

According to the external experts, consumption of fruits and preserves will grow in the future, mainly
preserves (jams, juices and nectars) and fruits produced ecologically and safe for health. Polish
consumers will appreciate nutritious values of fruits, they will identify consumption of fruits with
health and physical shape, and they will change their consumption model following the example of
other inhabitants of Europe (e.g. Germany and The Netherlands). Consumption of fruits and preserves
will be still influenced by the economic factors (incomes, prices), however, some positive changes of
this factors are expected, what will cause lower prices of fruits for purchasers. Influence of these
economic factors (income) will be decreasing consistently till 2020 because incomes are increasing
systematically as well as fruits availability. Additional factors which will influence consumption in the
future are: pro health life style (health and wellbeing) and changes in consumption patterns (out of
home/demographic changes).

17.1.3

Future scenario’s

Economic factors
Fruit products should be characterized by bigger price availability what will be achieved by increase of
incomes as well as efficiency increase, kinds and products variety and supply chains integration.
Health and wellbeing
The sector products should be characterized by big nutrient and health value confirmed by certificates.
Suppliers ought to inform about it clearly, promote their usability, take care of quality in each delivery
chain phase, and ensure high availability and product variety.
Out-home/demographic changes
Deliverers should ensure variety of products forms, adapting them for consumption in different
circumstances and places, differentiate forms and package, promote new product forms and a
consumption model consisting of a big amount of fruits in the diet (e.g. ‘Program 4xportion’).
The important factor forming fruit consumption will be in general, intensity and efficiency of
marketing activities (attractiveness, convenience, quality, distribution, variety, and so on). Moreover
there is a need of bigger integration of delivery chains and producers cooperation.
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17.2
17.2.1

Expert interviews within the fruit sector
Trends in the past

During the interviews many different past trend factors for fruits consumption appeared. The internal
experts were basically consistent in the matter of the main factors affecting the trend. According to
them within the years of 1990-2006, the factors, which have had fundamental influence on the trend,
could be divided into positive and negative factors. The factors negatively influencing consumption are
slow development of real incomes of households, consumption traditions, limited access to supply of
fruits during all year and proficiency of system of distribution (supply factors). The factors positively
influencing consumption are market infrastructure development (supermarkets), marketing activities,
pro health life style, increasing of imported fruits supply (diversity and attractiveness of supply).

17.2.2

Trends in the future

According to the internal experts, in the future consumption will grow, mainly preserves and fruits
produced ecologically and safe for health. They say that consumption should increase because of
income increase, change of model of consumption and of Polish life style as well as because of the
marketing and promotional factors.

17.2.3

Future scenario’s

Economic factors
According to the internal experts, sector products (preserves, ecological fresh fruits, fruit products and
out of home fruit consumption) will be more price available because of income increasing and relative
price decreasing. The experts claim that the main activities that should be taken by the sector are:
improvement of efficiency of production, consolidation of sector, integration of delivery chains,
increasing of kind and sort disparity of fruits and preserves, stabilization of market.
Health and wellbeing
The sector products should be a crucial element of healthy diet and an attribute of European life style.
It requires an intensive health education, forming of feeding consciousness and promotion of fruits
(according to the experts). The deliverers should guarantee maintenance of quality, health safety and
nutritious values. An integration of delivery chains, cooperation of producers and social environments,
creation of positive climate for cooperation should be conductive for that.
Out of home/demographic changes
In the opinion of the internal experts, an acceleration of changes in consumption patterns cause
different needs and lead to activities in favour of the increase of diversity of supply (forms, sorts, kinds,
manner of preparation for consumption), wide availability of products of sector, strong promotion of
fruits as „good for each occasion”. It will require an introduction of products innovation, creation of
new distribution channels, corrections of infrastructures of markets, support of integration processes in
delivery chains.
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18

Spain

This chapter summarizes the interviews with the experts in Spain. Section 6.1 focuses on the experts
outside the fruit sector. Section 6.2 describes the interviews inside the fruit sector. The latter interviews
focused on oranges (based on the PMC’s choice in Deliverable 1.1.3).

18.1
18.1.1

Expert interviews outside the fruit sector
Trends in the past

According to the answers of the external experts, both health and product variation have had the main
roles in past trends. Health and well-being has been mentioned to be the driving force, since people are
more aware of the importance of good nutrition habits. Product variation is regarded from different
points of view. It refers to the availability of new fruits, new varieties, convenience aspects, new ways
of storage, smaller portions, etc. Quality issues have also been mentioned several times related to
income aspects (people have higher income, therefore, prefer to buy high quality fruit) and also related
to food safety aspects (people demand quality products).

18.1.2

Trends in the future

Based on the number of times a future trend is mentioned by an external expert, health and well-being
is considered to be the most important trend factor. It is followed by quality and then, convenience and
demographic and economic changes are mentioned. The awareness of the relation between health and
nutrition is growing, and consumers are exposed to all kind of information that encourages increasing
their fruit consumption. Therefore, in the future, consumers will certainly care about it. The quality and
convenience issues are strongly related to the health one. If people consume fruit, it will have to be
adapted to their needs and exigencies, and that would have to be quality fruit (since the quality seems
to have been decreasing in the last decades) and fruit in a format that is easily to consume (washed,
peeled, fresh-cut, etc.). Also, it is important to consider the new situation faced by the Spanish society.
For example, regarding demographic aspects, an ageing population and an increasing immigration; and
regarding economic aspects, growing well-being.

18.1.3

Future scenario’s

Spain did not report future scenario’s for the external experts.

18.2
18.2.1

Expert interviews within the fruit sector
Trends in the past

Based on the number of times a past trend factor is mentioned by an internal expert, health and wellbeing, product variation and quality are considered the most important ones. Campaigns such as “5 a
day” are helping consumers be aware of the importance of following a healthy diet. Product variation is
a growing trend. The year-round availability of products, new fruits, new packaging, etc. has been very
important in the past years.

18.2.2

Trends in the future

Based on the number of times a future trend factor is mentioned by an internal expert, health is
considered to be the most important one, followed by convenience and quality. Health is regarded not
only as not being sick, but also as looking nice, and since fruit is considered to be important for a
healthy diet, it will be a crucial issue in the future. Convenience is a consequence of the changes in
habits. Now consumers demand other kind of products and other kind of packaging, storing, etc. Also,
quality issues are considered and people will ask for higher quality products.

18.2.3

Future scenario’s

Health
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Promotion campaigns are necessary, as well as the development of sustainable cropping systems and
environmentally friendly. Also, it is recommended the use of techniques that are respectful with the
nutrition characteristics of fruit.
Quality
Traceability systems should be developed, to guarantee the fruit quality. Both general advertising and
promotion campaigns should be carried out. Furthermore, R+D should be promoted both in companies
and in collaboration with other organisations that cover different links of the chain. In addition to that
technology transfer channels of the sector should be improved.
Economic factors
The margin, i.e. the difference, between what is paid to growers and the price that consumers are
paying, should be diminished. Competitive presentations in the market (following consumer’s
preferences) with different kinds of products (new products, new varieties, availability all year long,
etc.) should be developed.
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19
19.1

Concluding remarks
Trends in the past

In all countries, the most important trends in the past which have influenced fruit consumption seemed
to be health and well being for both internal experts as well as external experts. The experts in Greece
as well as the Netherlands mentioned convenience as an important past trend. In Greece and Poland
experts mentioned economic development and changes in marketing strategies have influenced fruit
consumption. In Poland consumption traditions, increase in imported fruits, an awareness of pro health
life and supply chain changes seemed to have positive as well as negative effects. Furthermore, Polish
and Spanish experts mentioned quality (assurance) issues. In the Netherlands and Spain product
variation was emphasized as important trend. Specific for the Netherlands seems to be the lack of
identity of fruit products and product awareness (product characteristics) of consumers.

19.2

Trends in the future

Almost all experts in the different countries think that fruit consumption will increase. In the future
important trends are the same as in the past, the health and well being aspects of fruit are still
emphasised as most important in all countries. In contrast with past trends, convenience in relation to
health is becoming more important. Except for Poland, convenience was mentioned explicitly by
experts in all countries. Product variation (e.g. consumption moment, preserved fruits and functional
foods) is an upcoming trend in all countries. However, every country has its own phase in this
development. In the countries in which economic factors were important in the past, this factor will
decrease in the future.

19.3

Future scenario’s

In respect to future scenarios again the health aspect is the most important one in all countries.
However, some differences in possible future scenarios can be recognized in the different countries.
The convenience aspect is important in The Netherlands and Greece as a future scenario. Except for the
Netherlands, economic factors seem to be important according to experts. In Greece as well as in
Poland the most important scenario descriptions are concerned with out of home consumption. Also in
the Netherlands out of home will become more important. However, this is more specified in
availability of products and product variation.
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Appendix I: Interview questions ISA-fruit WP 1.1 Trend
Impact analysis
1. General questions
Date of interview ……………………….
Interviewers ……………………………
Report made by…………………………………
Background of the person who will be interviewed:
Name ……………………………
Employed at ……………………
Expertise ………………………
2. Introduction
We have asked you to do this interview with us from your experience on …………..,
to spot trends which can be important for the consumption of fruit in your country. In the second
part this interview we will ask you to judge the impact of the trends you have signalized in first part
on fruit consumption. To separate present and future trends, this interview will begin with the trends
which played a role in the last fifteen years.
This interview is part of a big European research on production and consumption of fruit called
ISAFruit.
The report of this interview will be sent to you for comments. In four countries twelve experts will
be interviewed for this study. After we have all final reports, we will make a summarizing
document of all the interview reports. This summarizing document will be send to you and
additional questions will be asked, which are based on the whole first interview round. We hope
you will give an reaction on this document and the additional questions, because this will give us
the opportunity to combine the views of the different interviewed persons.
3. Trends in the past
The trend is the main direction of the consumption of fruit in the country. A trend factor is a factor
with has influenced the trend of fruit consumption during the last sixteen years in a recognizable
way. Examples of such trends are more variations in cultivars, more variation in way of
consumption, more buying in supermarkets etc
Mention five trend factors in succession of importance, which have influenced the quantity of the
consumption of fruit in your country during the period 1990 till 2007 and estimate the degree in
which they influences the consumption trend. Please mention the most important one as number
one.
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Influence on fruit consumption
mentioned
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Degree of influence (%) on fruit
consumption in the period 1990 – 2007

Can you give: for each trend factor, a description and motivation
Trend factor 1 ……………………………………………………………………
Trend factor 2 ……………………………………………………………………
Trend factor 3 ……………………………………………………………………
Trend factor 4 ……………………………………………………………………
Trend factor 5 ……………………………………………………………………
4. Trends on fruit consumption in future
Mention at most five factors in succession of importance, which will influence the quantity of
consumption of fruit in this country in the future and estimate the degree in which they will have
influence on that consumption trend. The most important one as first.
Factor

Degree of trend influence (%) on fruit
consumption

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Can you give, for each trend factor, a description and motivation
Trend factor 1 ……………………………………………………………………
Trend factor 2 ……………………………………………………………………
Trend factor 3 ……………………………………………………………………
Trend factor 4 ……………………………………………………………………
Trend factor 5 ……………………………………………………………………
5. Working out of the three most important under ad. 4 mentioned trend factors
Influence factor 1……………………………………
Did this factor had influence on fruit consumption before 2006? Yes/no
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Can you fill in what the probability is that influence factor 1 occurs?
Probability that trend factor occurs (%)
2010
2015
2020

2025

Can you indicate for factor 1, when the impact on fruit consumption becomes noticeable, becomes
50% and maximum and what the maximum and minimum impact is.
Impact period
Number of
Number of
years from
years till 50%
2007 till the impact will
first
be achieved
noticeable
impact

Number of
years till
maximum
impact will be
achieved

Impact (%)
Maximum
impact

Minimum impact

Influence factor 2……………………………………
Did this factor had influence on fruit consumption before 2006? Yes/no
Probability that trend factor occurs (%)
2010
2015
2020

2025

Can you indicate for influence factor 2, when the impact on fruitconsumption becomes noticeable,
becomes 50% and maximum and what the maximum and minimum impact is.

Impact period
Number of
Number of
years from
years till 50%
2007 till the impact will
first
be achieved
noticeable
impact

Number of
years till
maximum
impact will be
achieved

Impact (%)
Maximum
impact

Minimum impact

Influence factor 3……………………………………
Did this factor had influence on fruit consumption before 2006? Yes/no
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Probability that trend factor occurs (%)
2010
2015
2020

2025

Can you indicate for influence factor 3, when the impact on fruit consumption becomes noticeable,
becomes 50% and maximum and what the maximum and minimum impact is.
Impact period
Number of
Number of
years from
years till 50%
2007 till the impact will
first
be achieved
noticeable
impact

Number of
years till
maximum
impact will be
achieved

Impact (%)
Maximum
impact

Minimum impact

Only for experts from inside the sector
Questions how to come from influence on fruit consumption to scenario’s
Definitions:
Influence = influence of a factor on fruit consumption
Scenario = the way in which the fruit sector or different chain parties can react on that influence
In the case of consumption of [fruit] on the [country] market
The following trend factors are signed by the experts outside the sector (first part of the interviews).
The experts inside the fruit sector will be asked whether they agree with these factors.
Trend factor 1: ……………………..
Trend factor 2: ……………………..
Trend factor 3: ……………………..
Do you recognize these factors and do you agree with them?
Trend factor 1: ……………………..
Trend factor 2: ……………………..
Trend factor 3: ……………………..
Trend factor 1( till 5): ……………………………
Sketch on which ways the fruit sector anticipate in future on this trend factor to achieve the
consumption of [fruit] will be stable or will increase.
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Way 1 (scenario 1) ………………………………………………………….
Way 2 (scenario 2) ………………………………………………………….
Way 3 (scenario 3) ………………………………………………………….
Can you specify in which way the different fruit chain parties can anticipate on this trend factor?
Growers
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
Trade (trade, transport, storage)
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
Fruit retail
………………………………………………………………………
2. ………………………………………………………………………
3.………………………………………………………………………
Fruit processing industry
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
In which degree the fruit sector is able to achieve the total scenario described above within the
indicated period, with support from, for instance the government?
1 = not; 2 = less than 10%; 3 = less than 25%; 4= less than 50%; 5 = less than 100%; 6 = total
Scenario
Degree in which fruit sector is able to
achieve this
1.
1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6
2.
1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6
3.
1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6
combination
1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6
Encircle which possibility is the case.
In which degree the fruit sector is able to achieve the total scenario described above within the
indicated period, without any outside support from for instance the government?
1 = not; 2 = less than 10%; 3 = less than 25%; 4= less than 50%; 5 = less than 100%; 6 = total
Scenario
Degree in which fruit sector is able to
achieve this
1.
1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6
2.
1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6
3.
1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6
combination
1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6
Encircle which possibility is the case.
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In which ways the process can be stimulated by the government or others and what is the expected
influence of this?
Stimulans 1 ……………………………. Percentage influence…………….. % percentage speed up
the process……………………………%
Stimulans 2 ……………………………. Percentage influence…………….. % percentage speed up
the process……………………………%
Stimulans 3 ……………………………. Percentage influence…………….. % percentage speed up
the process……………………………%
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Description of deliverable
The present work was carried out within the Project 'Isafruit'. The strategic objective of this project is to increase fruit
consumption and thereby improve the health and well-being of Europeans and their environment, by taking a total chain
approach, identifying the bottlenecks and addressing them by consumer-driven preferences. The report is a deliverable
of Pillar 1, which focuses on the area of 'Consumer driven and responsive supply chain'.
The aim of Work Package 1.1 EUFCON of Isafruit is to conduct a thorough analysis of European Fruit Consumption in
order to identify and understand major consumption trends and consumption patterns of European Fruit Consumption.
Additionally, the information obtained in this work package (WP) will provide baseline data for most other WP’s and
also some other pillars and gives an indication of the pre-project situation (without intervention).
This deliverable (D1.1.7) looks back at the work in Work Package 1.1, presenting its major conclusions, limitations,
points of discussion, and recommendations. Putting the work of Work Package 1.1 in a broader perspective, it gives
additional indications for the usefulness of the results from Work Package 1.1 (an overview of current European fruit
consumption and related factors, forecasted future trends and scenarios, actions to be undertaken by members of fruit
supply chains and other organizations to exploit possibilities for increasing European fruit consumption) for the other
work packages in Pillar 1, for other Isafruit pillars and anyone else who is interested in European fruit consumption and
the role of consumer-driven fruit supply chains therein.
This deliverable was made in cooperation between the partners 8 (WUR-PPO, wp-leader) and 10 (WUR-LEI).

Wageningen, January 16th, 2008

Ivo A. van der Lans
Scientific coordinator of ISAfruit Pillar 1
10 (WUR-LEI)
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Summary
The present report, Isafruit deliverable D.1.1.7, gives a final view of the work done in Isafruit work package 1.1.
This deliverable discusses the strengths and drawbacks of the used methods and their implementation in work
package 1.1 in general, which can be taken into account in future research projects that have the same or similar
objectives as WP1.1. In addition, this report gives the major conclusions and concludes with final remarks which
can be useful for other work packages as well as pillars of Isafruit.
It can be concluded that though consumption data are only limited and scattered available for free, with the
deliverables of WP 1.1 an overview of fruit consumption and future trends is available.
The used method Trend-Impact Analysis (TIA) appears to be suitable and reliable enough for the purpose of
forecasting fruit consumption in the future. This is illustrated by the results, which show no divergent image.
However, a lot of remarks are to be made.
Confronting the results of work package 1.1 with the original objectives (see Chapter 1.2) learns that:
• Indicators for fruit consumption are formulated, but are, due to the restriction of data of free available
sources, difficult to find. Proxies are used, if possible.
• Major consumer trends and developments of last years are identified.
• Trends and developments for future fruit consumption are identified, but with some restrictions due to the
method used and the available data. The TIA adds existing expert knowledge to the forecast of fruit
consumption and particularizes the influence of each important trend factor.
• Scenarios for future fruit consumption are developed with respect to the fact that the trend lines already
show an increasing fruit consumption, but know a bandwidth, which space chain members have to use, to
make optimal use of the trend factors.
Confronting the results of work package 1.1 with the original Isafruit objectives learns that:
• Isafruit stated health, convenience, sustainability, quality and price as important to increase fruit
consumption. Health, convenience and economic factors (like price) are considered as important trends for
future fruit consumption by the interviewed experts. Those trends also show an increasing fruit
consumption. Quality is mentioned, but more as a trend of the past. Quality seems to be a standard, i.e. ‘a
license to deliver’. Sustainability is not mentioned separately, but can be considered as license to produce
or as part of the health trend.
• In-Home versus Out-of-Home consumption: Out-of-Home consumption is considered to be an important
trend. However, it did not appear as one of the three most important tends as seen by the experts. Besides
this, data about out-of-home consumption were not available in free available data sources.
• Isafruit emphasized differences between fresh-prepared-processed fruit (products). This is a good
emphasize as it can be seen as part of product variation, which is an upcoming trend in all countries.
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21

Introduction

European Fruit Consumption (EUFCON), is one of the work packages of the Isafruit project. Isafruit is a large
European project, which consists of 25 work packages and over 60 participants. The mission of Isafruit is to
improve human health through increased consumption of fruit, produced in a sustainable way. The vision of Isafruit
is that better fruit quality and availability, a higher convenience of fruit and fruit products and improved
consciousness of consumers lead to higher consumption. Higher consumption leads to increased health and wellbeing. The strategic objective of Isafruit is to increase fruit consumption by taking a total chain approach,
identifying the bottlenecks and addressing them by consumer driven preferences. Isafruit started at the beginning of
2006 and will last till 2010.
The scientific and technological objectives will be addressed by Research, Technological and Development
activities that are clustered in six Pillars encompassing the total fruit chain and one Pillar on Training and
Dissemination:
Pillar 1. Consumer driven and responsive supply chains.
Pillar 2. Fruit and human health.
Pillar 3. Improved appeal and nutritional value of processed fruits.
Pillar 4. Quality, safety and sustainability: improved post-harvest chain management.
Pillar 5. Quality, safety and sustainability: improved pre-harvest chain management.
Pillar 6. Genetics of fruit quality and implementation of better fruit cultivars.
Pillar 7. Knowledge management.
This report is part of work package 1 of pillar 1. In the following text a description of pillar 1 and the work package
(WP 1.1) is given.

21.1

Pillar 1

Consumer driven and responsive supply chains
The development of consumer-driven, efficient, responsive and innovative supply chains is crucial for the growth of
fruit consumption in Europe and for a competitive and sustainable Fruit Industry. Currently, fruit supply chains are
characterized by a relatively low level of consumer orientation and consumer-driven innovations.
Objectives of pillar 1
Pillar 1 exists of 5 work packages each with its own objectives, but working together for an improved consumer
driven fruit chain. WP 1.1 EUFCON has the objective to describe consumption and fruit trends and to increase and
improve interaction among consumers, producers, other supply chain actors and researchers. The objective of WP
1.2 CONPREF is to understand the forces that drive consumers with respect to fruit and fruit products in order to
identify consumer segments to stimulate consumption. The objective of WP 1.3 INNOFRUIT is to understand the
determinants of adoption and dissemination of innovations by consumers and individual chain members. Using
results from CONPREF it yields insight into consumer behavior with respect to new or modified products and
identifies opportunities for fruit innovation. WP 1.4 INNOCHAIN aims to identify the supply chain organization
and management structure that maximizes supply chain innovativeness and performance, in terms of effectiveness
and efficiency, in dynamic and/or developing markets. The objective of WP 1.5 TRANSCHAIN is to collect and
integrate relevant results from all work packages and pillars in order to develop strategies for innovation
implementation and transition in the fruit chain aimed at increasing fruit consumption and discuss these strategies
with the fruit industry, governments and (fruit) researchers.
Results of WP 1.1 EUFCON, WP 1.2 CONPREF, WP 1.3 INNOFRUIT, and WP 1.4 INNOCHAIN are input for
other pillars as well as for the development of innovation implementation and associated chain transition strategies
performed in WP 1.5 TRANSCHAIN.
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21.2

Objectives of WP 1.1 EUFCON

The aim of the WP 1.1 EUFCON is to conduct a thorough analysis of European Fruit Consumption in order to
identify and understand major consumption trends and consumption patterns of European Fruit Consumption.
Additionally, the information obtained in this work package will provide baseline data for most other WP’s and also
some other pillars and gives an indication of the pre-project situation (without intervention).
Specified objective of WP 1.1 EUFCON
The market of fruit products in Europe is demand driven. Knowledge about aspects that move consumers towards
more fruit consumption is necessary to implement policies to stimulate fruit consumption. Therefore not only a
reliable prediction of fruit consumption is needed but also knowledge about the driven strengths: factors/trends
which influences fruit consumption.
The objectives as written in the project implementation plan are:
1. To conduct a thorough analysis of European fruit consumption in order to identify and understand major
trends and other dynamics regarding fruit consumption and develop scenarios for future fruit consumption.
More specific this means:
- Formulate indicators for analyzing European Fruit consumption and collect data on fruit consumption from
existing (and free available) data sources
- Identify major consumer trends and developments in last years
2. To analyse and understand consumption trends, development of fruit consumption indicators, their impact
on future fruit consumption and scenario development for fruit consumption.
More specific this means:
- Identify empirical trends and developments which significantly influence fruit consumption
- Develop scenarios for future fruit consumption
The first objective of WP 1.1 EUFCON is reached by collecting data and literature. Isafruit D.1.1.1 (Groot et al,
2006) shows a list of valid indicators of European fruit consumption. Valid indicators are indicators which are
comparable between countries and give a good overview of (fruit) consumption. These includes: food and fruit
consumption (kg/capita, €/capita), number of fruit buyers, domestic use of fruit (available quantity of fruit in a
country), number of fruit buyers, out-of-home consumption (kg/capita) as well as economic, demographic and other
indicators like autarchy percentage. The core data of fruit consumption are presented in a Quick Scan, Isafruit
D.1.1.2 (Groot et al, 2007a) to identify major trends in fruit consumption and presumed related data. Major
conclusions are mentioned in Chapter 3.1 of this report. In addition to the Quick Scan, a report, Isafruit D.1.1.3
(Schreuder et al, 2007a) was made, with more detailed information for seven selected countries: Germany, Greece,
Italy, The Netherlands, Poland, Spain and United Kingdom. Where available, the data in this report are based on
consumer panel data (this is mentioned in the text). Major conclusions also mentioned in Chapter 3.1.
For the second objective, to analyse and understand consumption trends and to develop fruit consumption indicators,
a Trend-Impact Analysis (TIA) is done. This Trend-Impact Analysis is performed on Product Market Combinations
(PMC’s) that are selected in Isafruit D.1.1.3 (Schreuder et al, 2007a), based on relevant factors of markets and
products. The selected PMC’s are: apple in Poland, pear in The Netherlands, oranges in Spain and Peach in Greece.
A list of trends and developments in European fruit consumption, based on desk research is presented in Isafruit
deliverable D.1.1.4 (Schreuder et al, 2007b). Trends were divided in groups: product trends (like convenience,
sustainability), consumer characteristics (like awareness of food safety, changing demographic composition), retail
trends (like chain approach, foodservice) and marketing trends (like importance of branding, internet). As first step
of the Trend-Impact Analysis interviews were held with experts in four countries about their view on trends (past
and future) in fruit consumption. Summaries of the answers of the experts (also used in a second round of interviews
with the experts, according Delphi-method) are presented in Isafruit D.1.1.5 (Bartels et al, 2007). Important
conclusions are mentioned in Chapter 3.1. Other steps of the Trend-Impact Analysis are: calculation of trend lines
based on historic data, calculation of the influences of the trend factors given by the experts on the calculated trend
lines and finally a description of scenarios with needed activities to react on the forecasts. The results of the TrendImpact Analysis are presented in Isafruit deliverable D.1.1.6 (Groot et al, 2007b).
The present report, Isafruit deliverable D.1.1.7, gives a final view of the work done in Isafruit work package 1.1.
This deliverable will discuss the strengths and drawbacks of the used methods and their implementation in work
package 1.1 in general, which can be taken into account in future research projects that have the same or similar
objectives as WP1.1. In addition, this report gives the major conclusions and concludes with final remarks which
can be useful for other work packages as well as pillars of Isafruit.
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21.3

Reading directions

Chapter 2 discusses the methods and materials used during the research for work package 1.1 in a broad perspective.
Chapter 3 describes major conclusions about European fruit consumption.
Chapter 4 gives remarks and recommendations for other Isafruit work packages and pillars.
Chapter 5 gives concluding remarks about work package 1.1: to which extent are the aims of work package 1.1
reached?
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22

Discussion of methods used

In this chapter, major and general issues of discussion are given in relation to the
methods used for the six earlier deliverables of Isafruit work package 1.1. For more
specific discussion subjects, the reader is referred to the discussion chapters of the
specific deliverables.

22.1

Collection of fruit-consumption and related data

Background
Isafruit D.1.1.1 (Groot et al, 2006) shows a list of valid indicators of European Fruit consumption. The core data of
fruit consumption are presented in a Quick Scan, Isafruit D.1.1.2 (Groot et al, 2007a), identifying major trends in
fruit consumption and presumed related data. In addition to this Quick Scan, a report, Isafruit D.1.1.3 (Schreuder et
al, 2007a) was made, with more detailed information for seven selected countries: Germany, Greece, Italy, The
Netherlands, Poland, Spain and United Kingdom. Where available, the data in this report are based on consumer
panel data.
Indicators of fruit consumption
Information on indicators defined as relevant for fruit consumption (Isafruit deliverable D.1.1.1) like number of
buyers, out-of-home consumption, average consumer price for fruit, etc. could not, or only partly, be found in free
available sources. The indicators are chosen on the basis of literature references as well as in consultation with pillar
coordinators and work package leaders of Pillar 1, and they were considered as a basic need to describe the
European fruit consumption. Where possible, proxies were used. The data search was not completely successful, but
still this list of indicators provided good guidance for the desk search.
Data on fruit consumption
In order to present core data of European fruit consumption which are comparable across all European countries,
data from FAOSTAT were used for the Quick Scan (Isafruit deliverable D.1.1.2). FAOSTAT derives estimates of
(apparent) fruit consumption based on a.o. production, import, and export data. Unfortunately, the free available
FAOSTAT data were incomplete for some European countries and seemed to be incorrect according to some
experts. The reliability of these data still remains uncertain (see
http://www.fao.org/docrep/006/y5143e/y5143e1a.htm). E.g., Eurofel (EUROFEL 2004) data show in some countries
for some fruit varieties differences of more than 20% in fruit consumption compared to the FAO data. Whereas data
are sometime exactly the same for both sources, differences are not clear. Eurofel estimates of fruit consumption
tend to be lower than FAO estimates. Pomerleau et al (2004) also reports discrepancies between FAO data and
survey data. However, FAOSTAT data were the best and most complete, available data.

For a realistic Quick Scan it would be better to use complete panel data on fruit
consumption, instead of derived figures on apparent human consumption. Panel data
are available for a lot of European countries, but not for free. There are, however, also
differences in what is actually measured to produce the panel data. Most panel data
are based on purchase of fruit, others on real consumption. Still, searching for and
elaborating data of free available data is less effective, than the use of available and
comparable panel data, generated by commercial organizations.
Apparent Human Consumption versus fresh fruit consumption
Due to the use of FAO data we had to use the Apparent Human fruit Consumption as a proxy for actual human
consumption. The Apparent Human Consumption is defined as quantities of products made available for human
consumption in all forms: quantities consumed without further processing and quantities supplied by the distributive
trades and the food industry. The data are based on the supply balance sheets of agricultural products. This means
that these data are based on fresh fruits as well as processed fruits. This means that Apparent Human Consumption
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is not the same as fresh fruit consumption. For grapes, for example, fresh fruit consumption seems to be about 30%
of Apparent human consumption.
Comparison of Eurofel data and FAO data
As mentioned before, Eurofel (EUROFEL 2004) data on fruit consumption tend to be lower than FAOSTAT data.
Comparison shows for instance differences of more than 20% for apple in the countries Austria, Czech, France,
Germany, Slovakia, Slovenia and United Kingdom. For pear, a deviation of more than 20% was found in Czech,
Germany, Greece and United Kingdom. Still data are sometimes exactly the same for both sources, and the source
of the differences is not clear.
Comparison of Freshfel data and FAO data
Each individual country has developed its own methodology for measuring fruit and vegetable consumption, making
comparisons of results difficult. Freshfel has collected national information available in 16 countries. Some of them
provide figures on gross consumption; others provide data on per capita consumption and others on household
consumption. The available data of Freshfel show total fruit consumption, not per fruit category. FAO gives data per
category. As can be expected, the FAO data show a higher fruit consumption per capita for most countries compared
to Freshfel, as Freshfel is only concerned with fresh fruit production.
The more detailed report of fruit consumption, Isafruit D.1.1.3 (Schreuder et al, 2007a), gives more precise data on
fruit consumption, using panel data. These data are only limited available and due to many different sources not
comparable across different European countries.

22.2

Trend-Impact Analysis

Background
For the second objective, to analyse and understand consumption trends and to develop fruit consumption indicators,
a Trend-Impact Analysis is done. Trend-Impact Analysis is performed on Product Market Combinations (PMC’s)
that are selected in Isafruit D.1.1.3 (Schreuder et al, 2007a), based on relevant factors of markets and products. A list
of trends and developments in European fruit consumption, based on desk research, is presented in Isafruit
deliverable D.1.1.4 (Schreuder et al, 2007b). As a first step of the Trend-Impact Analysis, interviews were held with
experts in four countries about their view on trends in fruit consumption and underlying impact factors. Summaries
of the answers of the experts are presented in Isafruit D.1.1.5 (Bartels et al, 2007) and used for a second round of
interviews with the experts, following the Delphi method. Other steps of the Trend-Impact Analysis are: calculation
of trend lines based on historic data, calculation of the influences of the trend factors given by the experts on the
calculated trend lines and finally a description of scenarios with needed activities to react on the forecasts. The
results of the Trend-Impact Analysis are presented in Isafruit deliverable D.1.1.6 (Groot et al, 2007b).
Interviews
Interviews were held with experts both from inside and outside the fruit industry. In each of the four countries 12
interviews were held (6 experts from inside and 6 with experts from outside sector. Each expert was asked to
mention the five most important trends in fruit consumption for his/her country. The answers from the outside
experts were used as base for the interviews with the internal experts. Summarizing the interviews of the outside
experts led to the three most important trends of which scenarios are given by the inside experts. The list of trends
found in literature, Isafruit deliverable D.1.1.4 (Schreuder et al, 2007b) was much longer. This means a lot of trends
mentioned in literature did not emerge in the Trend-Impact Analysis. Due to the fact that five trends seem to be a
kind of maximum the experts mentioned spontaneously as important trends, we think the influences of the most
important trends are included.
During the interviews, the experts were asked both on qualitative as well as quantitative information on trends.
Some experts had difficulties to quantify information on trends although these figures were necessary to forecast
future trends in fruit consumption. Also it was difficult for most experts to give specific information on the chosen
PMC’s regarding the scenarios. Most experts found the interviews too long and lost interest or concentration when
the interview took more than one hour.
From the answers, it can be concluded that the given definition of ‘scenario’ and of ‘action on scenario’ was not
clear because many experts gave a similar answer to these two questions, or just replicated their answer. Also, the
understanding of the definition of the trend factors was not clear to every expert.
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For a quantitative analysis and forecast of the trends, experts are needed that are used to think in both a qualitative
and a quantitative way about trends. As some experts had difficulties with giving quantitative information, which
became clear during a number of interviews, it is important to have enough interviews.
The method of Trend-Impact Analysis
The interview questions were planned to deliver the information needed for the Trend-Impact Analysis in a direct
way. In spite of the fact that the experts were competent in their area, the estimation of the influence of impacts and
their probability of occurrence appeared to be difficult. Some experts were not able to estimate the needed figures,
which made the analysis less reliable. This also resulted in a higher rate of uncertainty. An indirect way of
questioning might have resulted in more response. On the other hand, such an indirect way of questioning would
have led to some loss of information. Looking back, it seems that a more thorough pilot study would have been
necessary in order to obtain better result, in the sense of more response and better answered questions.
Most of the impact factors taken into consideration were rather comprehensive. For example, economic factors
contain income, EU-membership and price; demographic factors contain different cultures and age structure. For
example, two experts both attach value to a certain factor, might think about different aspects of that factor.
In spite of the fact that the research in the participating countries started with uniform definitions of the beforehand
distinguished trend factors, these definitions were adjusted during the interviews. For example the trend factor
health is in Greece considered to deal only with people’s individual health. According to the Dutch experts health
deals also with sustainable production and trade. The consequence of these different definitions per country is that
the results are not fully comparable. This evolution in definitions during the interviews makes clear how important it
is to incorporate many feedback loops after short intervals in a research project like this.
The Trend-Impact Analysis method, as it has been applied, assumes that a difference between the consumption in
1990 and 2007 is fully attributed to the factors experts come up with. One should be aware of this when interpreting
the results.
Despite the difficulties with the TIA, the trends estimated with TIA seem to be more reliable than the trend only
estimated by extrapolation of historic figures on fruit consumption, although the difference between both predicted
future trend lines is not big. The reason for this is the fact that the TIA lines are based on separate trend factors,
where separate influences are estimated by experts. The experts based their estimations on their expectation about
fruit consumption in future and the term in which impact factors will influence fruit consumption.
The results of the TIA show an increase in fruit consumption, caused by the different impact factors, in all four
countries (Poland, Greece, Spain, The Netherlands) in which the research took place. The reason is that the experts
distinguish only impact factors which influence fruit consumption in a positive way. This is not due to the way the
questions were asked or other influential factors; this is simply the way the experts think that fruit consumption will
develop.
The result of the TIA is the estimated fruit consumption in different countries, caused by autonomic strengths. The
TIA is followed by scenario analyses with the purpose to indicate how the fruit sector might anticipate on predicted
future trends. This seemed to be a contradiction: the trends are autonomous and the scenario’s are meant to help the
fruit industry to influence the future consumption. However, the rends are still predictions that does not mean they
will automatically happen. The fruit industry might be helped with the suggested actions.
Taking conclusions from the scenario part of the research seems to be rather subjective. In any case, this might have
been prevented, partly, by an alternative way of determination of the scenarios (e.g. by all researchers involved in
doing the interviews).
As can be seen, quite some problems were encountered while doing the TIA and the scenario analyses. Surprisingly,
no literature was found reporting similar difficulties, i.e. difficulties in questioning experts and using trend factors in
the past for the prediction of the future, in other studies, and as such it has been difficult to anticipate the problems
that occurred, beforehand.
Despite the problems mentioned before with the TIA method, the method appears to be suitable and reliable enough
for the purpose of forecasting fruit consumption in the future. This is illustrated by the results, which show no
divergent image. The results are therefore considered to be useful.
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23

Major conclusions European Fruit consumption

In this chapter major conclusions are given, both about European fruit consumption as well as about the methods
used. In general, it can be said that the deliverables of Isafruit WP 1.1 give a good, publicly available, overview on
European fruit consumption. Also the results of the Trend-Impact Analysis with trends for future fruit consumption
are new.

23.1
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

European Fruit Consumption
Consumption of fruit varies strongly between countries and fruit categories (D.1.1.2).
Comparing Apparent Human Consumption (AHC) and available panel data, apple and orange seems to be
the most often consumed fresh consumed fruit categories (D.1.1.2).
Grapes, which show a high AHC in FAO data, seems, when compared with data from panels about fresh
consumption, to be consumed in a processed way and less as fresh fruit. Fresh fruit consumption of grapes
seems to be around 30% of the AHC (D.1.1.2).
There seems to be a correlation between geographical situation and fruit consumption: trend is a higher
fresh fruit consumption in the southern European countries than in the northern European countries
(D.1.1.3). Differences between eastern and western European countries in apple and peach consumption are
small (D.1.1.2). D.1.1.3 shows countries with an increasing (Spain), decreasing (Germany, Italy), and more
or less stable (Greece, The Netherlands, United Kingdom) fresh fruit consumption.
Significant differences between channels of fruit purchases per country were found (D.1.1.3). The most
important distribution channel varies between supermarkets, traditional retail stores, markets and ambulant
retail.
An important food-related life-style change of the last two decades is the increase in consumption of food
prepared away from home. However, there is almost no information found on in-home or out-of-home
consumption (D.1.1.3).
In future scenarios (D.1.1.5) the health aspect is the most important one in all four countries. However,
some differences in possible future scenarios can be recognized across the different countries. The
convenience aspect is important in The Netherlands and Greece as a future scenario. Except for the
Netherlands, economic factors seem to be important according to experts. In Greece as well as in Poland
the most important scenario descriptions are concerned with out of home consumption. Also in the
Netherlands out of home will become more important. However, this is more specified in availability of
products and product variation.
Out-of-Home consumption, as separate trend, does not belong to the three most important trends, which are
the results of the Trend-Impact Analysis.
Despite the fact that per capita fruit consumption is very high in some countries, evidence, based on
historic data, suggests that its will still increase in the next years. The annual rate of increase will be
different in each country ranging from 0.67 to 1.95 kg/capita/year (D.1.1.6). It is difficult, using the
available data, to identify the factors that will shape this trend in the future but, as it was found in the
Delphi method as well as in the focus groups of WP1.2 factors like health concern, demographic as well as
economic factors are expected to play an important role in the future.
The expected growth rate of future fruit consumption differs per country from average 0.85 kg/capita/year
(Greece) to 2.14 kg/capita/year (the Netherlands), due to different impact factors and differences between
the countries. From these factors, health is the most important for all analysed countries. The importance of
fruit quality is decreasing, but is still an important factor. Health appeared to be an important factor in all
analysed countries. Taken absolutely, the influence of health on fruit consumption is the biggest in the
Netherland, whereas it is relatively (compared to other factors fro Poland) the biggest in Poland.
Convenience appeared to be an important factor in Greece, the Netherlands and Spain, with the biggest
expected absolutely influence in the Netherlands and relatively in Spain. Economic factors are expected to
be important in Greece and Poland, with the biggest expected influence in Poland (average 1.61
kg/capita/year). Demographic factors are expected to be one of the three most important, only in Poland.
This does not imply that other factors would have no influence at all.
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23.2

Methods

Data collection for consumer research is very difficult when it depends on free available data sources. It should be
taken into account, that these data are priced according market conditions and therefore very expensive and not
affordable with the financial regulations of the Isafruit project.
After this research has been finalized, the Trend-Impact Analysis method appears to be suitable and reliable enough
for the purpose of forecasting fruit consumption in the future. This is illustrated by the results, which show no
divergent image. However, a lot of remarks are to be made, for example the difficulties with the interviews as the
experts found it very difficult to answer questions in a quantitative way. The conclusion might be drawn that we
learned a lot from this experience.
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24

Recommendations

Out-of-home consumption is mentioned as important factor for developments in future fruit consumption, both in
D.1.1.3, D.1.1.4 as well as D.1.1.5. However, the experts did not mention it as the one of the three most important
trends. It is still seen as an upcoming trend. It is possible that the trends convenience (which makes it easier to eat
fruit at different places) as well as product variation cover part of the out-of-home market. This should be kept in
mind in the work in other work packages.
The interviews learn that it is difficult for experts, from outside the fruit industry, to focus on certain fruit varieties.
Fruit in general is already a specific product for them, as for instance in trade fruit and vegetables are seen as one. At
the other hand for experts from inside fruit industry, fruit in general is too big; they are used to think in fruit
products. It is therefore very important to consider carefully which experts are best able to provide which
information.
The trend lines show an increasing fruit consumption but with an uncertainty. It is up to members of fruit industry
chain to use this expected and possible increase. A number of possible activities, to be done by different chain
members, are formulated in D.1.1.6.
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25

Concluding remarks

Confronting the results of Work package 1.1 with the original objectives (Section 1.2) learns that:
• Indicators for fruit consumption are formulated, but are, due to the restriction of data of free available
sources, difficult to find. Proxies are used, if possible.
• Major consumer trends and developments in the last years are identified.
• Trends and developments for future fruit consumption are identified, but with some restrictions due to the
method used and the available data. TIA adds extra knowhow to the forecast of fruit consumption and
particularizes the influence of each important trend factor.
• Scenarios for future fruit consumption are developed with respect to the fact that the trend lines already
show an increasing fruit consumption, but know a bandwidth, which space chain members have to use, to
make optimal use of the increasing trends.
Confronting the results of Work package 1.1 with the original Isafruit objectives learns that:
• Isafruit stated health, convenience, sustainability, quality and price as important to increase fruit
consumption. Health, convenience and economic factors (like price) are considered as important trends for
future fruit consumption by the interviewed experts. Those trends also show an increasing fruit
consumption. Quality is mentioned, but more as a trend of the past. Quality seems to be a standard, a
license to deliver. Sustainability is not mentioned separately, but can be considered as license to produce or
as part of the health trend.
• In-Home versus Out-of-Home consumption: Out-of-Home consumption is considered to be an important
trend factor. However, it did not appear as one of the three most important trend factors as seen by the
experts. As the division between trend factors is not always as sharp as might be thought, e.g. health
includes in The Netherlands also a sustainable way of production, whereas in Greece health is concerned
with healthy ingredients, in the same way Out-of-Home can be also found in trends like convenience or
product variation. Besides this, data about out-of-home consumption were not available in free available
data sources.
• Isafruit emphasized differences between fresh-prepared-processed fruit (products). This is a good
emphasize as it can be seen as part of product variation, which is an upcoming trend in all countries.
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Summary
This report presents the theoretical framework that aims to get insight in and structure the factors
influencing fruit perception and consumption. The theoretical framework is the basis for the work
that will be carried out by Work Package 1.2 (Consumer Preferences). In this framework we will
discuss what is known about perception, attitude, and preference formation of European consumers
with regard to fruit and fruit products. To be able to discuss these topics in an insightful way,
different models are discussed that may help to explain consumption. The different models are
integrated in a way that a model comes forward that can help us understand fruit consumption. Next
to this, the different elements of the conceptual model are discussed based on previous studies on
fruit consumption. The model will, in a later stage, be the basis for the empirical research of Work
Package 1.2 (i.e., a qualitative and a quantitative study).
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1. Introduction
There is general consensus that the consumption of fruit is an essential part of a balanced diet,
which in turn plays a primordial role for the prevention of chronic sickness and premature death
(Brug et al. 1995). However, the consumption of fruit in Europe has been declining over the last
couple of years. Despite promotion efforts, average consumption of fruit remains well below the
level recommended by the World Health Organisation (WHO) and nutrition experts. It is clear that
more insight in the preferences of European consumers towards fruit and fruit products is necessary
to develop well-planned interventions to encourage fruit consumption. This report aims to develop a
conceptual framework that explains the factors that affect consumers’ perceptions of fruit and how
these perceptions translate into subsequent fruit preferences and consumption behaviour. This report
is part of Work Package 1.2 (CONPREF) of Pillar 1 of the ISAFRUIT-project.
Research context
ISAFRUIT is a large European project, which consists of 25 work packages and over 60
participants from universities and research institutes of different European countries. Central
mission of the ISAFRUIT-project is to improve human health through increased consumption of
fruit, produced in a sustainable way. This mission will be accomplished by taking a total chain
approach, identifying the bottlenecks and addressing them by consumer driven preferences. In order
to develop such an approach, ISAFRUIT consists of six pillars encompassing the total fruit chain
and one pillar on Training and Dissemination. The first pillar addresses the development of
consumer-driven, efficient, responsive, and innovative supply chains as a crucial determinant of the
growth of fruit consumption in Europe. In turn, Pillar 1 consists of 5 work-packages each with its
own objectives, but working together for an improved consumer driven fruit chain. Work Package
(WP) 1.2 aims to analyse and understand the perceptions, attitudes and preferences of European
consumers with regard to fruit and fruit products and to identify consumer segments in order to
stimulate consumption.
More specifically, the objectives1 of WP 1.2 are:
O1. To analyse and understand perception, attitude, and preference formation of European
consumers with regard to fruit and fruit products.
O2. To identify the role of product characteristics, personal, situational, and contextual or
environmental (retailer) characteristics in consumer attitude and preference formation for fruit
and fruit products.
O3. To identify the role of cognition and affection in consumer attitude and preference formation.
O4. To develop a cross-cultural benefit segmentation for consumers.
O5. To determine the influence of product information on consumer attitude and preference
formation for fruit.
In the context of these objectives (and amongst others)2:
• Both users and nonusers will be studied.
• Consumer knowledge of fruit quality, safety and health will be explored.

1

As they are stated in the Annex I “Description of work” of ISAFRUIT-project
These additional details are stated in the planning for the first (months 1-18) and the second (months 13-30) 18months period
2
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•

Consumer orientations with respect to safety, health, quality, convenience and price, will be
considered as a predictor of consumer perception, preferences and behaviour.

The methodology followed by WP 1.2 consists of (a) a literature review and development of a
theoretical framework, (b) a qualitative study in which focus groups will be carried out in four
European countries in order to gain deeper knowledge about consumer perceptions with regard to
fruit consumption, and (c) a quantitative study to reliably test the relationships identified in the
theoretical framework and focus groups and to develop a cross-cultural benefit segmentation. The
results of WP 1.2 set the bases for other pillars and work-packages of ISAFRUIT who are in charge
of consumer adoption of fruit innovations, critical success factors for, and a roadmap for the
transition to, innovative consumer-driven fruit supply chains, health effects of fruit, innovative
production technology, product development, improving fruit characteristics, etc.
Objective of this report
This report presents the theoretical framework that aims to get insight in and structure the factors
influencing fruit perception and consumption. In this framework we will discuss what is known
about perception, attitude, and preference formation of European consumers with regard to fruit and
fruit products. To be able to discuss these topics in an insightful way, we will review different
models that may help to explain perception and consumption. The different models will be
integrated in a way that a model comes forward that can help us understand fruit perception and
consumption. In turn, the different elements of the conceptual model will be discussed based on
previous studies on fruit consumption.
Outline
The report is organized as follows. First, Chapter 2 presents an overview of the literature on
consumer perceptions and behaviour with regard to food. More specifically, several models of food
behaviour and preferences are discussed as a basis to structure the factors influencing fruit
perception, preferences and consumption into a conceptual model. This conceptual model will be
presented in Chapter 3. In this chapter, we will explain why we choose to use this model.
Subsequently, in Chapter 4 the main elements of this conceptual model are explained. For each of
these elements we will show the main findings from previous research as well as the relevance in
relation to fruit consumption. Finally, Chapter 5 wraps up the theoretical framework presented in
this report and its main contributions. Furthermore, suggestions for empirical research are
discussed.
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2. Food perceptions and preferences: Theoretical background and models
In this chapter we will examine the most important models that deal with food choice behaviour,
consumer preferences and consumer perceptions of food products. We start with providing an
overview of terminology and giving some definitions. Next, we examine the model presented by
Sijtsema (2003) as the basis of our own conceptual framework with regard to fruit perception and
choice. In addition, we discuss the Total Food Quality Model of Grunert (2007) and the Theory of
Planned Behaviour (Ajzen and Fishbein 1980) as other guiding models that provide suitable input
for the conceptual model that will be developed in the next chapter.

2.1 Terminology and definitions
Consumer perceptions are frequently studied in consumer behaviour (i.e., Bolton et al. 2003;
Zeithaml 1988). Solomon (2002) defines perception as “the process by which sensations are
selected, organized, and interpreted in order to give them meaning.” Instead of defining perception
as a process, it could also be defined as the result of a process. For example Antonides and Van
Raaij (1998) define perception as people’s subjective reality which is influenced by the objective
reality (the reality as it is), the constructed reality (as represented in advertisements, usage
instructions, and information given by for example consumer organisations) and the reality of other
consumers (their experiences and judgments). Zeithaml (1988), who discusses perceptions of
among others quality, defines perceived quality as consumer’s judgment about a product’s overall
excellence or superiority. So in these views, perception is seen as the result of a (judgment) process.
Throughout this study we will also use this definition of perception as the result of a process. It
consists of all associations, both cognitive and affective, an individual has with a stimulus, in this
case fruit. This definition is very broad and should be seen as an umbrella term under which
different other elements fall. Examples of these elements are attitudes towards the stimulus, beliefs
about the stimulus, knowledge about the stimulus, judgments of the stimulus etc.. Every consumer
perceives stimuli in the environment in his or her own way, depending on his or her individual
characteristics. Perception could be either concrete (this apple is green) or more abstract (this apple
is healthy).
As stated above, one of the elements of perception is the attitude towards the stimulus.
Attitudes can be defined as a person’s thoughts and feelings towards and evaluations of some
object, person, issue, event, or behaviour (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975), which could be positive or
negative. Solomon (2002) makes a further distinction between three aspects of attitudes; an
affective aspect that refers to the way a consumer feels about an attitude object, a cognitive aspect
that refers to the beliefs a consumer as about an attitude object and a conative aspect that refers to
the behavioural intentions someone has with regard to the attitude object. As will be discussed later,
the theory of planned behaviour treats behavioural intention as a separate variable. Based on these
considerations, we conclude that attitudes are evaluative in nature and have a cognitive aspect (the
beliefs) and an affective aspect (the feelings).
Attitudes towards different products determine the preferences for one product over the
other. When the attitude of one product is more positive than another product, the former product
will be preferred over the latter. Someone who has a more positive attitude towards an apple than
towards a chocolate bar, will prefer an apple over a chocolate bar. This also means that preference
is strongly related to choice. In addition, preferences for different food products are not independent
of each other (Wansink et al. 2006). For example fruit consumption is more highly related to sweet
snack consumption than it is to salty snack consumption (Wansink et al. 2006). Note that in other
research the terminology of food preference is often used to refer to affective ratings (liking or
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disliking) of food (Randall and Sanjur 1981). However, in this study we don’t refer to that meaning
of preference, because preference could be caused by other aspects besides liking, for example the
belief that it is healthy (see also Sijtsema 2003). So in this study, liking is only one aspect of the
affective component of attitude. Thus, although liking is a major cause of preference, it is not an
exclusive cause (Rozin 2007). Besides the fact that attitudes determine preference and choice
between products, they also can explain variance in behaviour between consumers directly. When
one person has a more positive attitude towards fruit than another person, the former person will
probably eat more fruit than the latter.

2.2 Determinants of food perception and choice
In a number of consumption models the determinants of product choice are structured according to
the individual, the situation, and the product (i.e., Belk 1975, Bloch and Richins 1983; Dickson
1982, Zaichkowsky 1985). Similarly, these same determinants are used to structure variables related
to food related behaviour and perception (i.e., Gains 1996; Kahn 1981; Randall and Sanjur 1981;
Rozin 2007; Sijtsema 2003). For example, Rozin (2007) described that food choice is determined
by relatively stable features, like demographic characteristics and consumer traits, as well as
momentary features, like environmental or situational forces (e.g., the location, the accessibility of
the food, the atmosphere someone is in and the time of day). Next to this, he indicates that also the
properties of the food products themselves affect food preference and choice because of the way
they are perceived and interpreted by individuals. This means that the way someone perceives a
piece of fruit may depend on his age (individual characteristic), on whether he is at home or in his
car (situational characteristic), and whether the fruit is fresh or processed (product characteristic).
Sijtsema (2003) developed the Food Perception Model in which these determinants are embedded
(see Figure 1). Individual determinants of food perception could be divided into demographic
variables, physiological factors, psychological factors and attitudes. Food-related determinants of
food perception are decomposed into product characteristics (for example the colour of the food)
and the production system (for example whether the food is organic). In addition, while most
studies refer in the situational component to both physical surroundings and social surroundings
(Belk 1975), Sijtsema (2003) made a further distinction between environment and context. Whereas
the environment consists of the social and cultural environment (family and society characteristics),
the context contains the consumption moment and place of consumption (Sijtsema 2003). In
addition, according to Köster and Mojet (2007), situations are defined by the meaning attributed to
the surroundings and the resulting expectations of the individual with regard to this situation. For
example, hunger makes that we want to eat something, but hunger when sitting alone in front of the
TV reminds us of other types of food than when at a dinner with friends at home or with a group of
business relations at a restaurant. It is clear that people do not just eat products, but they eat what
they like in different meaningful situations (Köster and Mojet 2007).
In Sijtsema’s (2003) model, no distinction is made between the objective aspects (the
package is blue and it contains 200 grams of rice) and the perceived aspects (the product is tasty).
Rozin (2007) notes that ultimately the food product and environment are filtered through the
person: that is, it is the perceived product and environment that influence choice. Next, we will go
deeper into perceptions, and will discuss perceived quality.
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Figure 1. Food Perception Model (Source: Sijtsema 2003)

2.3 Perceived quality of food
Perceived quality is a widely accepted determinant of product choice (e.g. Olshavsky 1985;
Zeithaml 1988). Perceived quality can be defined as the consumer’s judgment about a product’s
overall excellence or superiority (Zeithaml 1988). One of the most notable cases within the context
of food choice in which perceived quality is studied, is the Total Food Quality Model (TFQM)
proposed by Grunert et al. (1996). The TFQM can serve as an integrative framework for analysing
issues related to consumer food choice and quality perception. This model distinguishes between
evaluations that can be made ‘before’ consumption and evaluations that can be made ‘after’
consumption (Figure 2). With regard to most food purchases, including fruit and fruit products,
major quality dimensions cannot be ascertained before consumption. For example, when buying an
apple, it is not possible to know beforehand whether it will be tasty, whereas it is possible to know
whether it is green. To be able to make this distinction, characteristics are commonly categorized as
search, experience and credence characteristics (Darby and Karni 1973):
- A search quality can be evaluated before the purchase. Examples are the price and the colour
of a piece of fruit.
- An experience quality can first be evaluated after the purchase. An example is the taste of
the fruit.
- A credence quality can, under normal circumstances, not be evaluated by the average
consumer at all, but is a question of faith and trust in the information provided. Examples
are the innate healthiness of the fruit or whether the fruit is produced organically.
In the “before purchase” part, the model shows how quality expectations are formed based
on the quality “cues” available. “Cues” are pieces of information used to form quality expectations
(Grunert et al. 1996) For example, the colour of the product can be a cue for the taste of the product.
When a banana is green, it is not expected to taste good. The intrinsic quality cues cover the
physical characteristics of the product, like the colour and the softness of the product. The extrinsic
quality cues represent all other characteristics of the product that are added to the product, such as
brand name, price, distribution, outlet, packaging, etcetera. Both intrinsic and extrinsic cues help
consumers to form expectations of the product, in the case of fruit both a fresh colour and a high
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price may give expectations of good taste. The fact that fresh fruit is often unbranded makes that
brands cannot be used to form quality expectations (as consumers are used to do in other
categories). Therefore, identification of the cues, including cues’ confidence and predictive value,
that are important in the quality perception of fresh fruit is a crucial issue for this project.
Additionally, the perception of the different cues is affected by the shopping situation: the amount
of information in the shop, whether purchases are planned or spontaneous, the pressure of time
while shopping, etcetera (Grunert et al. 2004). The relationship between quality expectation and
quality experience (e.g. before and after purchase) is commonly believed to determine consumer
satisfaction with the product and, hence, the probability of repeated purchases (Oliver 1993). This
approach is considered by Grunert (2002) as the most adequate framework for the analysis of
perceived food quality, its influence at the point of purchase and the design of products by the food
industry in order to satisfy the demands and expectations of the consumer. The delay between
purchase and consumption is even more interesting in the case of fruit because the product may
change after purchase. The fruit for example will become more ripe and it may be bruised in a bag.
Because consumers learn from their experiences, they will learn which cues to focus on when
choosing fruit. In their minds the cues are related to the experienced quality and the credence
quality.
Before purchase

Technical
product
specificacions

Cost cues

Extrinsic
quality
cues

Shopping
situation
Perceived
cost cues

Perceived
extrinsic
quality
cues

After purchase

Intrinsic
quality
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preparation
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Intention
to buy

Expected
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-Convenience
-Process

Expected
purchase motive
fulfilment

Experienced
quality:
-Taste
-Health
-Convenience
-Process

Experienced
purchase motive
fulfilment

Future
purchases

Figure 2. The Total Food Quality Model (Source: Brunso et al. 2002)
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2.4 From food perception to food choice
Besides insight in perceptions of fruit, also insight in the behaviour towards fruit is needed i.e., fruit
consumption and product choice. At the moment of choice, a confluence of preferences and
attitudes, usually triggered by some need to choose (e.g. hunger), arises, and resolves to an intention
to make a particular choice (Rozin 2007). The Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen and Fishbein
1975) and the later Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen 1991) provide a major theoretical position
on how human action is guided. These models state that the occurrence of a specific behaviour is
predicted by an intention to do so. In turn, this intention is determined by 1) whether the person is in
favour of doing it (‘attitude’) and 2) how much the person feels social / personal pressure to do it
(‘subjective norm’) (Francis et al., 2004). So, for instance, attitudes are composed of beliefs of the
likely outcome of the behaviour and the evaluations of these outcomes. In addition, the Theory of
Planned Behaviour (TPB) added the construct of perceived behavioural control as determinant of
intention: a person’s perception of the ease or difficulty of performing the behaviour of interest
(Ajzen 1991). As a general rule, the more favourable the attitude and subjective norm, and the
greater the perceived control, the stronger the person’s intention to perform the behaviour which is
being studied. Thus, intention is assumed to be the immediate antecedent of behaviour. However,
because much behaviour poses difficulties of execution that may limit volitional control, in the TPB
model a moderating effect of perceived behavioural control on the relationship between intention
and behaviour has been proposed in addition to the effect of perceived behavioural control on the
intention to perform the behaviour. See Figure 3.
TR
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This model could be used as a suitable starting point to come to an integrative model of fruit
consumption in which fruit choice is predicted by a positive fruit consumption intention. In turn, a
positive fruit consumption intention is formed by (1) positive attitudes towards consuming fruit, (2)
strong subjective norms in which beliefs of other people’s opinions towards fruit consumption are
incorporated, and/or (3) the ease or confidence with which fruit consumption can be realized. One
shortcoming of the model is that it is based on the assumption that behaviour is rational, in the sense
that a conscious cognitive process has occurred prior to the behaviour. However, it could be argued
that much behaviour become so automated through years of performance that conscious decisions
no longer occur.
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3. Conceptual model
After having discussed the different theories, in this chapter we lay out our conceptual model and
explain the different components of this model. This model will be the starting point for the rest of
the research activities. It should help us to design the quantitative study. Therefore the model does
not only need to be conceptual, but should also be translatable to a measurable model.

3.1 Introduction to conceptual model
The objectives of the work-package (Chapter 1) show that the variable we are mainly interested in
is attitude and preference formation for fruit and fruit products. Therefore, the main components of
our model need to consist of these constructs. More specifically, based on the objectives of WP 1.2,
our model must say something about (1) the role of cognition and affect in consumer attitude and
preference formation and (2) the role of product characteristics, and personal, situational, and
contextual characteristics in consumer attitude and preference formation. These two criteria are met
when the concept of attitude is used as it is interpreted in the Theory of Planned Behaviour with the
addition of incorporating feelings. As was discussed in paragraph 2.1, Fishbein and Ajzen (1975)
define attitudes as a person’s thoughts and feelings towards and evaluations of some object, person,
issue, event, or behaviour which could be positive or negative. Solomon (2002) makes a further
distinction between three aspects of attitudes; an affective aspect that refers to the way a consumer
feels about an attitude object, a cognitive aspect that refers to the beliefs a consumer as about an
attitude object and a conative aspect that refers to the behavioural intentions someone has with
regard to the attitude object. The Theory of Planned Behaviour as discussed in paragraph 2.4,
presents that attitude is the product of beliefs and evaluations. But in literature is also found that
attitudes are often considered instances of affect (Bagozzi et al 1999). Therefore there is explicitly
attention for this affective part in the model. Bagozzi et al (1999) use the term affect as an umbrella
for a set of more specific mental processes including emotions and moods, which is referred to as
feelings.
Combining these different elements, in this model we define attitude as the product of
beliefs or feelings about the object (in our case either fruit or fruit products) and the evaluations of
these beliefs and feelings. By using this construct we contribute to the objectives of this work
package in the following ways. First, we include both cognitive and affective aspects of consumer
attitude formation by focusing on beliefs and feelings. Beliefs are more cognitive and reflect
someone’s thoughts about fruit, while feelings are affective and reflect someone’s emotional
tendencies with regard to fruit. Second, these beliefs or feelings consist of perceptions of product
characteristics. According to Rozin (2007) the food product is filtered through the person: that is, it
are the perceived product characteristics that lead to an evaluation of the product. Thus beliefs and
feelings that consumers have towards fruit or fruit products are incorporated in our model.
Third, in our model we not only focus on beliefs and feelings towards fruit, but also on the
evaluations of these beliefs and feelings in specific situations. By addressing evaluations of the
beliefs and feelings in specific situations, we learn how important a belief or feeling associated to
fruit is for a person in that situation. For example, someone could consider health to be important in
general, but less or more important when going out for dinner with a couple of friends. By doing so,
we acknowledge the important role of situational characteristics in consumer attitude and preference
formation. Moreover, getting insight in which beliefs and feelings are important in certain situations
might help marketers, health care professionals, or public policy makers to promote the right
message in the right situation.
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Finally, we are interested in the perception of fruit as a category in comparison to other
products, and in how different (fruit) products are mutually perceived. That is, when we know what
a consumer’s perception or attitudes are about the fruit category in general, we still don’t know
what the perception is of all the different products that exist within the category and how these
perceptions of specific fruit products relate to specific other products. Therefore, our model
distinguishes between attitude towards fruit as a category and attitude towards specific (fruit)
products.
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In sum, Figure 4 shows our conceptual model. In the following sections, we will elaborate on this
model in more detail. In Chapter 4, we will focus on the specific variables that could be identified
within each construct of the model.

Individual characteristics
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background

Sociodemographics

Attitude towards fruit as a
category
Beliefs and feelings
about fruit in general

Childhood
habits
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Knowledge

Attitude towards specific (fruit) products
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.
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feelings in
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X
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feelings

Evaluation of beliefs
and feelings in
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Contextual constraints
Availability, seasonality
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consumption

Relative preference for
fruit products

Figure 4: Conceptual model
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3.2 Fruit perceptions and attitudes
Attitudes towards fruit as a category
As discussed in the introduction, the general objective of the project is to increase fruit
consumption. In this light, it is important what consumers’ perceptions are of fruit versus other
types of food. What do they think of fruit? What are their feelings about fruit? Insights in the
perception of fruit as a category is interesting as this perception is expected to be related to fruit
consumption and because this perception will probably affect the effectiveness of communication
about fruit. That is, governmental communication tends to concern very general recommendations
like ‘eat more fruit’ or ‘enhance fruit and vegetable consumption’. As just described, the extent to
which someone has a positive attitude towards fruit depends on the extent to which this person
believes or feels fruit has certain qualities and to what extent these qualities are important to
him/her. For example, someone who believes fruit is convenient and evaluates convenience
positively, will have a positive attitude towards fruit. Someone else may have a positive attitude
towards fruit because he feels responsible when he eats fruit, and may find it important to feel
responsible. Note that this responsibility feeling is associated with fruit in general in comparison to
other food products. So, here we are dealing with general attitudes towards the total fruit category.
Attitudes towards specific (fruit) products
Although someone might have a positive attitude towards fruit in general, this person might have a
negative attitude towards apples, because he or she just does not like the taste or has other negative
beliefs or feelings about this product. We want to know how, for example, an apple, a glass of
orange juice, a melon, a Mars, a Fruitella candy bar and a vitamin pill are perceived. In the model
this is visualized by the blocks for product 1 to x. Knowing how all kinds of different products are
perceived will give insight in how different products should be marketed, how existing products
could be improved and what new product innovations are needed. Consumers have certain beliefs
about different products within a product category, because these products have their own
characteristics. Insight in these beliefs with regard to different (fruit) products and the evaluation of
these beliefs helps us to get insight into why consumers prefer certain fruit products related to other
food products. For example, the attitude towards packed pieces of apple might consist of the belief
that packaged fruit is convenient and the evaluation of this quality (e.g. convenience is important
when choosing fruit). In Chapter 4, we will discuss which different beliefs and feelings we
distinguish.
Situation-specific attitudes
As is shown in Figure 4, we incorporated a general evaluation of the beliefs and a situation-specific
evaluation. As was discussed in Chapter 2, different perception models acknowledge the importance
of the situation. People perceive the same object differently in different situations. They may have a
positive attitude towards fruit, but may never eat it in a restaurant. The reason is that the importance
of the beliefs and feelings associated with fruit is different in different situations. That is, someone
may think fruit is healthy and may overall think health is important when choosing food, but not
when eating out in a restaurant as in that situation other aspects (like taste) are considered more
important. The same holds for attitudes towards specific products. For instance, someone may think
packaged fruit is convenient, and may think convenience is overall important, but may not eat
packaged fruit when he is at home, because convenience is less important when being at home. So,
to be able to distinguish this situational influence, we include the evaluation of the beliefs and
feelings towards fruit in specific situations. Note that Sijtsema (2003) made a further distinction
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between the environment in terms of family and society and the consumption moment in terms of
time and place. We include both aspects in the variable ‘situation’. Chapter 4 will elaborate further
on the different kind of situations.

3.3 Individual characteristics
The Food Perception Model of Sijtsema makes a distinction between the product, the situation, and
the individual. Individual characteristics are considered to be the most stable determinants of food
perception (Rozin 2007). In addition, individual characteristics determine the way one looks at
reality. Stated differently, perception is expected to be influenced by the characteristics of the
individual. Different individuals perceive the same object in different ways. So, we expect these
individual characteristics to be an important factor in determining someone’s attitudes towards fruit
in general and someone’s attitudes towards specific products. In addition, individual characteristics
might also directly explain fruit consumption. For example, when someone is used to eat fruit since
he or she is a child, this might directly determine someone’s consumption behaviour. Likewise,
certain cultures simply eat more fruit, because they have a diet in which more fruit products are
used. In our model we make a distinction between cultural background, socio-demographics,
childhood habits, lifestyle, and previous knowledge about fruit quality. Again, in the next chapter
we explain these different individual characteristics in more detail. The individual characteristics
will be used in a later stage to identify different segments of consumers in terms of relative product
preference and fruit consumption.

3.4 Fruit consumption and relative preference for fruit products
In Chapter 2, we discussed the link between attitudes and behaviour on the basis of the Theory of
Reasoned Action and the Theory of Planned Behaviour. According to these theories, behaviour is
predicted by an intention to perform the behaviour. In turn, this intention is determined by attitudes
towards the behaviour. Likewise, we expect that there is a positive relationship between the attitude
someone has towards fruit and the amount of fruit he or she consumes. Because we study current
behaviour and not future behaviour, we do not include intentions in our model. When someone has
certain beliefs or feelings towards fruit and a positive evaluation of these beliefs or feelings, he or
she will probably eat more fruit than someone who does not have this belief or feeling or does not
evaluate it this way. Furthermore, we expect that when someone prefers fruit products to other food
products, this also explains fruit consumption. To test this, it is important to know someone’s
relative preference for certain fruit products. In addition, this preference for certain fruit products
might be refined by investigating someone’s relative preference for fresh, prepared or processed
fruit.

3.5 Contextual constraints
Although someone may have positive attitudes towards fruit in general or specific fruit products,
fruit consumption might be inhibited by contextual constraints. Therefore, we distinguish these
contextual constraints as a moderator on the relationship between attitudes/ preferences and
consumption. These contextual constraints are different than the situational aspects as identified as
determinants of attitudes. The situation describes the situation in which an individual person could
be (e.g., alone versus together with friends, in home or out of home, etcetera). In contrast, we
specify context as a more general environmental condition beyond someone’s direct control. As
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such it is also related to the concept of perceived behavioural control as identified in the Theory of
Planned Behaviour. More specifically, Kidwell and Jewell (2003) made a distinction between
internal and external control. Whereas internal control refers to someone’s confidence in one’s own
ability towards performing a certain behaviour, external control is similar to Triandis’s (1977)
concept of facilitating conditions and refers to environmental conditions that make the act (i.e.,
fruit intake) easy or difficult. How these contextual constraints play a role in the sphere of fruit will
be discussed in Chapter 4.
In the next chapter, we will focus on the specific individual characteristics, product characteristics
of fruit, and situational aspects that might help to explain fruit perceptions and fruit consumption.
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4. Elements in the conceptual model
After having discussed the meaning of the different elements and the relationships between them at
an abstract level, in this chapter we will make the different elements more specific in the consumers
perception of fruit. The appendix presents an overview of the empirical literature on fruit
consumption. Our discussion of the elements of the model is largely based on this empirical
literature.

4.1 Attitudes towards fruit and fruit products
In order to get insight in the attitude towards fruit as a category and fruit products, insight is needed
in what is already known about beliefs and feelings consumers have about fruit (products) and the
evaluation of the beliefs and feelings. This evaluation is determined by the specific product
characteristics and qualities as well as specific situations. See Figure 5 below for a visualisation.
Which specific (fruit) products and characteristics are going to be included in the quantitative study
on consumer preferences, will be determined in a later stage of WP1.2. Moreover, in the literature,
fruit as a category and fruit products are not commonly studied separately. Most of the studies focus
on fruit in general or the combination of fruit and vegetables. Therefore in this paragraph we will
discuss what is known about beliefs and feelings towards fruit and fruit products in general, without
focusing on specific products. In addition, this paragraph treats the situational aspects that affect
evaluation of fruit products.

Beliefs and
feelings about
product x

Beliefs and feelings
Healthiness
Liking and taste
Energy density
Convenience
Perishability
Package
Price
User image
Product x / product category
Characteristics
Production system
Quality
•
Search, experience and credence
attributes
•
Intrinsic and extrinsic cues

Situation
Evaluation
of beliefs and
feelings in
situation

Consumption moment
•
Travelling and out of home
•
Social surroundings
•
Mood

Figure 5: Elements included in consumers’ attitude
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4.1.1 Beliefs and feelings towards fruit
With regard to beliefs and feelings towards fruit a number of variables could be distinguished in the
literature. Below, we will list the relevant beliefs and/ or feelings. Note that those beliefs and
feelings about a product can be on a continuum of which some are close to the individual, while
others are more close to the product.
Healthiness
The general opinion of consumers is that fruit is good for your health (Brug et al. 1995; Cox et al.
1998; Myint et al. 2007). Awareness of the health benefits of fruit and vegetable’s consumption has
been increasing in the last decade, with clear evidence of their protective effect for coronary heart
disease, stroke, diabetes, obesity and some cancers (WHO 2003; Lock et al. 2005; Ness and Powles
1997; World Cancer Research Fund and American Institute for Cancer Research, 1997). Apart from
a more general belief that fruit is healthy, Brug et al. (1995) identified more specific health issues
that are associated with eating fruit. First of all, fruit products are perceived to contain a lot of
vitamins. Next, fruits are regarded as helpful when trying to lose weight. Finally, the consumption
of fruit is directly associated with the prevention or healing of diseases. In the area of food in
general, health concern is one of the most important consumer trends. A lot of product innovations
are made that appeal to this health concern.
Liking and taste
Liking and taste are important determinants with regard to fruit consumption (Cox et al. 1998). In a
study on the 5-a-day program, more than 81% of adults affirmed to like the taste of fruits (KrebsSmith et al, 1995). Brug et al. (1995) found liking and taste to be the most important attitude belief
in relation to fruit and vegetable consumption. In addition, other studies on fruit and vegetable
consumption also identified taste as an essential prerequisite to decide whether or not to eat fruits
and vegetables (Ragaert et al, 2004). The preference for fruit, the importance of taste, and the
choice for other products with the same kind of taste is shown in a study of Wansink et al. (2006).
They showed that sweet snack lovers eat more fruits than salty snack lovers. Besides, fruit lovers
eat more sweet snacks than vegetable lovers. Their work is carried out from the perspective of the
“sweet tooth hypothesis”. His hypothesis states that many people have a strong liking for sweet
tastes. One of the consequences of this may be that people who frequently eat sweet snacks may
also frequently eat fruits. The sweet tooth hypothesis can refer to either preference or consumption
frequency. The first suggests a high correlation between liking sweet snacks and liking fruit
products. The second suggests a high correlation between the consumption frequency of sweets and
that of fruit.
Energy density
In a study by Marshall et al. (1994) fruit is mentioned as not sufficiently filling to be used as a
snack. In addition, Cox et al. (1998) reported that fruit scores very low on ‘filling’. Humans have an
innate preference for energy-dense foods that are high in sugar and fat. Over the period in which
evolution has shaped our preferences, energy has been a favourable quality in food (Birch 1999). In
today’s environment a lot of products are available that have these ‘favourable’ characteristics of
sugar and fat. The popularity of these products is decreasing under the current circumstances of
high prevalence of obesity and related diseases. However, compared to these industrial products,
fruit still has relatively unfavourable position.
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Convenience
Another belief that may be important for consumers is convenience of food. In general, the
portability of fruit and the absence of a need for any preparation or cooking skills could leave fruit
in a strong position to take advantage of the trends towards increased consumption (Marshall et al.
1994). However, compared to packaged cookies or roll of candy, fruit may not be so convenient,
especially those fresh fruits that need pealing and can be bruised in a bag. That also may explain the
success of minimally processed fruits. Ragaert et al. (2004), who studied minimally processed
vegetables and packaged fruits, found that convenience was the most important motivation for
purchasing the produce, whereas health and nutritional value motivation were not in the most
important product attributes in the buying or consumption stage. In addition, Verlegh (2001)
indicated that taste is judged to be less important than more convenience. Some fruit types are
perceived as more healthy than others. Besides that we also have to be aware that convenience
orientation of consumers differs in general but also for specific consumption moments.
Packaging and Processing
The way fruit is offered plays also a role in the beliefs and feelings with regard to fruit. Pollard et al.
(2002) report an ongoing shift in the fruit consumption from loose to prepacked or prepared
products. Especially more hectic lifestyles led to an increase in consumer demand for more
convenience and ready-made, prepacked or prepared foods. Van der Pol and Ryan (1996) studied
the influence of packaging, they indicated that loose and unpacked vegetables are preferred to
packed and/or chopped vegetables, and loose fruit is preferred to packed fruit. A possible reason for
this negative judgment is that the purchasing of such fruit and vegetables allows quality control to
be exercised by the consumer. After more than ten years of this publication and much more
prepacked vegetables and fruits in the shop it needs to be checked if this preference is still the same.
At this stage we did not found insight in consumers’ perception of processed fruit.
Perishability
Freshness and perishability play a role in the evaluation of fruit. Different types of fruits can be
conserved for a longer period of time than others. Perishability can be related to several quality cues
like colour. Consumers may relate perishability as a product characteristic, to convenience or liking.
User Image
The image of fruit plays a role in attitudes towards fruit. Fruit is associated with a healthy lifestyle.
But what associations do people have with fruit eaters and non fruit eaters? Is it cool, traditional,
pleasurable, old fashioned, irritating, etc? Is there a relation between those associations and the
social norm? It is known that eating fruit could lead to negative remarks or peer ridicule. Cullen et
al. (2001) found that for children not eating fruit appeared to be the norm (i.e., sweets and other
snack foods are preferred). It is clear that social norms might have a strong influence on behaviour.
For example, Hansen (1992) found that perceptions of a high level and acceptability of alcohol and
drug use among peers are related to substance abuse among adolescents. Likewise, there is an effect
of what people believe significant others believe in regard to eating fruit on factual consumption,
especially when eating together.
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Price
In different studies, price is identified as one of the barriers to fruit consumption (John and Ziebland
2004; Van der Pol and Ryan 1996; Marshall et al. 1994). However, the cost of fruit is a
controversial issue as it changes with changing seasons. Out-of-season fruits are usually more
expensive, and this is another barrier to consumption (Brug et al, 1995). In addition, prepackaged
fruit products are more expensive than loose produce (Pollard et al. 2002). Not surprisingly, price
has been found to be most influential on the fruit choice of those in lower socioeconomic groups
(Johansson and Andersen 1998). One way to increase consumption in these groups, could be to give
price incentives. For example, French (2003) examined discounts and point of purchase promotions
on sales of lower fat vending machine snacks in 12 work sites and 12 secondary schools. Price
reductions of 10%, 25% and 50% on lower fat snacks resulted in increased sales of 9%, 39% and
93%, respectively. A 50% price reduction in fresh fruit and baby carrots in two secondary schools
resulted in four-fold and two-fold increases in sales respectively.
In the description of this list of beliefs and feelings towards fruit it can be noticed that those beliefs
and feelings are one way or another related to certain quality cues or product characteristics. For
example healthiness is linked with vitamins as an ingredient. As literature tells us there are several
cues and product characteristics which are relevant, for example cost cues, extrinsic quality cues
and intrinsic quality cues. In the perspective of the ISAFRUIT project especially price, health for
example nutrients like vitamins and fibre, safety and convenience and the way the fruit is produced
and sold by which type of retailer is of interest.
Based on the above-mentioned review of beliefs and feelings about fruit and its related product
characteristics and cues, the sweet tooth hypothesis, healthiness and user image could be considered
most interesting to investigate in a quantitative study. Other beliefs and feelings that might be
interesting, but on which we did not elaborate in our review, are the size of the product, information
that goes with the product and the safety of the product. The focus group study will help to identify
which feelings and beliefs and quality cues are relevant for consumers regarding fruit and fruit
products.
4.1.2 Situation-specific attitudes
As was discussed before, the situation may influence how a feeling or belief is evaluated. Next we
will discuss the situational characteristics that appear to be interesting based on the literature.
Travelling and out-of-home
Since people spend more and more hours out of home (in their offices and on the way), out-of-home
consumption is a growing trend. This trend, to eat more and more meals outside the home, is
probably the biggest challenge to those seeking to promote fruit consumption, given the very small
amounts of fruit consumed away from home (Guthrie et al., 2004). On the one hand, fruit could be
regarded to be very suitable when travelling. In general, the portability of fruit and the absence of a
need for any preparation could leave fruit in a strong position to take away (Marshall et al. 1994).
On the other hand, studies reported that it is more difficult to obtain fruit when travelling and that
fruits are sometimes messy to eat, which makes it also problematic to consume them on the way
(John and Ziebland 2004). A study conducted in Japan shows that fruit products are largely viewed
as snacks that are consumed at home (Gerht and Shim 1999). Next to the distinction between the at
home situation and the out of home situation, the out of home situation may be further specified in
situations like a restaurant, the office, etcetera.
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Consumption moment
It would be interesting to see how people evaluate their beliefs and feelings regarding fruit in
different consumption moments. Is fruit evaluated different for breakfast than for lunch for
example? For example, in Japan fruits are preferred to be consumed in the morning (Gerht and
Shim 1999). Brug et al. (1995) state that eating fruit can be awkward or messy, but it can also be an
easy snack between meals.
Social surroundings
Social surroundings play a crucial role in fruit consumption behaviour. A distinction can be made
between the social context of the household (e.g., partner and other family members) and the
presence of significant others (e.g., friends and colleagues) while consuming fruit. The influence of
this social norm is that with regard to the first type of social context, John and Ziebland (2004)
reported that household preferences including the reluctance of partners and children to eat fruit are
very important environmental barriers to eating more fruit. On the contrary this does not tell us if
fruit eating parents or partners motivate the consumption. Second, as indicated when we discussed
user image, the presence of peer groups might encourage or prevent people from eating fruit
(Pollard et al. 2002) Therefore, we predict that being alone or in company of others might have
different effects on fruit consumption. For example, in the aforementioned study in Japan, fruits are
perceived as a snack that is consumed when one is alone (Gerht and Shim 1999).
Mood
Mood is a relatively unstable human state that is often affected by the situation. As such, mood may
also be of influence in forming situation-specific attitudes towards fruit and fruit products. For
example, Garg et al. (2007) found that consumers tend to eat larger amounts of snacks when they
are in a sad state than when they are in a happy state. In contrast, consumers tend to eat larger
amounts of a more healthful food product (like fruit) when they are in a happy state than when they
are in a sad state.
Of the situation specific evaluations a combination of each of the mentioned variables should be
included in a quantitative study. At least we should take into consideration the distinction between
at home and out of home, a selection of specific consumption moments, and social surroundings.
The focus group results might be a guide for selecting the most interesting ones.

4.2 Individual characteristics
One of the components of our conceptual model are individual characteristics. A relatively large
amount of studies on fruit perception and consumption dealt with various consumer characteristics,
especially socio-demographic characteristics. Based on this literature we make a distinction
between (1) socio-demographic characteristics, (2) lifestyle, (3) consumer knowledge and interest in
product information, (4) childhood habits, and (5) cultural background. Below, we will discuss
these factors.
Socio-demographics
In general, socio-demographic variables are important predictors of preferences and behaviour.
Several studies explored the role of socio-demographic variables in fruit consumption behaviour.
First of all, in a systematic review of studies on fruit and vegetable consumption, Kamphuis et al.
(2006) found household income to be the most important factor. They found that people with lower
household incomes consistently had a lower fruit and vegetable consumption. In relation to income,
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Kamphuis et al. (2006) showed that fruit consumption is higher for those consumers who live in an
advantaged neighbourhood. In addition, education level is a relevant factor as it comes to fruit
consumption. Several studies (Brug et al. 2006; Pollard et al. 2001; Roos et al. 2000) found that
fruit intake is less likely among less-educated people. Guthrie et al. (2004) found that income seems
to have less impact in comparison to education. Controlling for income, college-educated
households had the highest level of per capita fruit and vegetable expenditures ($5.99 per person per
week versus $4.25 for households headed by a high-school-only graduate). Related to income and
education are the effects of social status that were found. In general, individuals with a higher social
status eat more fruit (Pollard et al., 2002). Furthermore, age also plays a role. Higher prevalence of
low fruit intake has been observed among young people (Brug et al. 2006). Next to this, we expect
gender to play a role in fruit consumption. For example, Johansson and Andersen (1998) show that
fruit consumption is higher among women and Vereecken et al. (2005) found that among
adolescents especially girls consume fruit more often. Possible explanations are that fruit is seen as
women’s food and therefore undesirable to men (Pollard et al. 2002) and women have higher
concerns about health and weight (Rozin 2007). Finally, previous research indicates that the type of
household affects the consumption habits. Kamphuis et al. (2006) and Pollard et al. (2001) found
that married people had higher fruit and vegetable intakes than those who were single, whereas
having children showed mixed results. In Spain, the laggards in fresh fruit consumption are couples
with children under 7 years-old and couples with children between 7-17 years-old (MAPA 2005).
Finally, region or country-of-origin play a role in fruit consumption. For example, Leather (1995)
showed that within different regions in the UK large differences were found in fruit consumption.
Moreover, different regions or countries could also show different results for other sociodemographic characteristics. For instance, Roos et al. (2000) showed that in regions where
consumption of vegetables and fruits is more common, the lower social classes tend to consume
more of these than the higher social classes.
Lifestyle
Lifestyle refers to a pattern of consumption reflecting a person’s choice of how he or she spends
time and money (Solomon 2002). So, theoretically, consumers could be raised in the same type of
social class, could have similar educational backgrounds, could have the same age, and work for the
same company, but have different lifestyles. People sort themselves into groups on the basis of the
things they like to do and how they like to spend their income (Zablocki and Kanter 1976). As
consumers often choose certain products over others because they are associated with a certain
lifestyle, we assume that fruit consumption and preference for certain types of fruit differs
according to someone’s lifestyle. Marketers are constantly trying to identify and reach groups of
consumers that are united by a common lifestyle. To meet this need, many research companies have
developed their own lifestyle segmentation typologies. General accepted segmentation systems are
the List of Values (LOV) and the Values and Lifestyles System (VALS) (Kahle et al. 1986). With
regard to lifestyle, Pollard et al. (2001) found that vegetarian and non-smoking women are more
likely to consume fruit than non-vegetarian and smoking women. In addition, Johansson and
Andersen (1998) showed that those individuals who participated in regular physical leisure activity
and paid close attention to a healthful diet had a higher frequency of fruit consumption. Finally,
when comparing fruit and vegetable lovers, exploratory efforts have shown that vegetable lovers,
for instance, enjoy cooking, entertaining and using new recipes more than fruit lovers (Wansink &
Lee 2004).
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Consumer Knowledge and the Interest in Product Information
One of the objectives of WP 1.2 is to explore consumer knowledge about fruit. It would be
interesting to get insight into what consumers know about fruit as this will probably be related to
the perception of fruit. Poole and Baron (1996) found that “consumers are largely ill-informed
about the citrus fruit that they purchase. (…) Better informed consumers may make better informed
purchasing decisions.” Therefore, strongly related to consumer knowledge is the interest of product
information. For example, providing nutritional information should make the positive or negative
consequences of consuming a certain product more salient to people (Garg et al. 2007). Next to
product information, exposure plays a role in terms of advertising and branding in affecting
consumer’s knowledge or awareness. Compared to other branded products, especially non branded
fresh fruits lack major advertising. Low branding of fresh fruit means that it is comparatively poorly
promoted. Besides that there are campaigns like 5 a day the coloured way about many consumers
know about but do not act according to it.
Habits
Habit strength is shown to be a strong predictor of attitudes and behaviour related to fruit
consumption (Brug et al. (2006). According to Pollard et al. (2002), food habits evolve from learned
experiences in the past, and as such become a form of self-expression. Moreover, Reinaerts et al.
(2007) found habit to be the most influential factor affecting fruit consumption. In general, habits
are very hard to change and it needs learning and planning to adopt new behaviour. A study in the
UK mentioned that habits since childhood were a relevant issue with regard to eating fruit: “If you
started when you were a baby eating an orange a day or something similar, you would continue to
eat an orange a day” (John and Ziebland 2004). In the USA, about a third of adults of the 5-a-day
survey felt strongly that family and friends encouraged them to eat fruits and vegetables, and
another third felt strongly that family and friends had made it a habit to eat lots of fruits since
childhood (Krebs-Smith et al. 1995). This is in accordance with (Brug et al. 1995) who state that
influence of family and friends is crucial in forming eating habits. For people that have been eating
fruit since childhood, fruit becomes a need.
Cultural Background
Culture is often expressed through food (Reinaerts et al. 2007). Pollard et al. (2002, p. 377) state
that “cultures and traditional practices are the foundations on which all food choice decisions are
built.” Cultural background therefore plays an important role in attitudes with regard to fruit and
specific fruit characteristics as well as in fruit consumption patterns. Pearson et al. (2005) conclude
that cultural influences including gender and age, as opposed to material factors such as poverty and
distance to supermarkets, predominate in influencing consumption of fruit and vegetables. Devine
et al. (1999, p. 309) state that “a person’s persistent thoughts, feelings, strategies, and actions as she
/he approached food choice through life, may be formed as people are initiated into family or ethnic
food traditions.” As such, cultural or ethnic background is closely related to childhood habits. For
example, in a study of differences in fruit and vegetable intake between children of Dutch origin
and non-Western ethnic minority children in the Netherlands, the non-Western origin children had
higher scores than the native Dutch children on most potential determinants for fruit intake (Te
Velde et al, 2006). The main immigrant populations in The Netherlands originate from countries
where fruit and vegetable consumption is usually higher. Therefore, they have not lost their food
consumption habits. It might also be possible that some cultures are more familiar with sweet dishes
whereas other cultures serve more spiced dishes. This also affect fruit consumption (see also what
we explained about the “sweeth tooth hypothesis”). In addition, research showed that fruit eating
was supposed to be more feminine (Pollard et al. 2002). Among other factors, cultures could be
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divided into those with a feminine and a masculine character (Hofstede 1980). It might be
interesting to explore whether it is the case that more fruit is consumed in those feminine cultures?
However, not only does fruit consumption vary among different subcultural groups, Devine et al.
(1999) found that the influence of other explanatory variables like demographics or lifestyle factors
on fruit consumption differ among different ethnic groups.
Self-efficacy
In research about the use of the theory of planned behaviour it turned out that perceived behavioural
control is the strongest predictor of both intentions and fruit and vegetable consumption (Bogers et
al. 2004). With regard to fruit consumption, perceived behavioural control is generally associated
with self-efficacy (Brug et al. 2006). Self-efficacy refers to a person’s confidence about being able
to increase fruit intake. The ability to buy, prepare, and consume fruit seems to be dependent on
perceived skills and practical knowledge (Brug et al. 1995).
Conclusion
In sum, based on the literature review with regard to fruit, the following individual characteristics
seem to be the most important: socio-demographics (especially household income, gender, and type
of household), lifestyle patterns, the role of product information, , ethnic background in
combination with childhood habits and self-efficacy. Note that the focus group study may identify
other interesting individual characteristics that can be included.

4.3 Fruit consumption
By fruit consumption we mean the intake of fruit. This intake could be measured on a daily basis
(e.g., portions of fruit per day) or a weekly basis (e.g., the amount of fruit consumed per week).
Most studies measured fruit intake on a daily basis (e.g., Devine et al. 1999; Pollard et al. 2001).
Furthermore, a distinction can be made between a self-rated measure of fruit consumption and a
more objective measure, like the food-frequency questionnaire (Bogers et al. 2004). According to
Wansink et al. (2006), most studies on fruits and vegetables have focused on those consumers who
have a low fruit intake instead of on fruit lovers. This means that in the light of the Isafruit project it
might be of even more value to compare fruit lovers, regular fruit eaters and non-fruit eaters.

4.4 Relative preference for fruit products
The relative preference for different (fruit) products will be measured by asking which of the
products that are included in the empirical study are preferred. This may be done by asking to rate
different (fruit) products or by offering product pairs to the respondents from which respondents
have to choose which one he or she prefers. With the sweet tooth hypothesis in mind it is also
interesting to get insight in the sweet and salty snack consumption as well as processed fruit
products like juice or fruit yoghurt. And related to that, it might be interesting to explore what types
of fruits are (not) consumed by consumers who frequently eat sweet or salty snacks. In addition to
that insight is needed in the background of these different preferences, for example if there are
relations of preference of fruit or specific fruit types with childhood habits or lifestyle. Insight in
general food preferences and eating habits of fruit lovers gives us a better idea of how to target and
educate those consumers who show similar predispositions, but who are currently infrequent
consumers of fruit.
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4.5 Contextual influences
The contextual influences are those influences on fruit consumption that are beyond the control of
the consumer. Someone may have a very positive attitude towards fruit as a category and may
prefer a piece of fruit over other products, but still not eat it because no fruits are available in the
environment. Next to availability, seasonality and time constraints are distinguished within the
literature as factors affecting fruit consumption. We will explain each of these factors next.
Availability
Availability relates to the availability of shops selling fruit, the availability of fruit products within
shops, and the physical effort required to obtain the products (Pollard et al. 2002). For example,
availability of fruit at the point of sale is an important factor with regard to fruit consumption.
Consumer studies point out the necessity of offering fruits at the usual point of sale; otherwise,
consumers will not always look for them (Brug et al. 1995). Next to availability, easy access to fruit
facilitates the eating of fruit products (Reinaerts et al. 2007). On the contrary Pearson et al 2005
discuss that a lack of a locally available supermarket were not influencing fruit and vegetable
intake.
Seasonality
Related to availability is the concept of seasonality. There are fruits which can be bought all year
round and others only in certain months of the year. In general, during summertime, there are more
available fruit varieties, fruit is cheaper and have better quality.
Time constraints
According to Pollard et al. (2002) are time constraints a big issue in fruit choice. Consumers do not
always have time to go shopping and to prepare fruit products. Kearney and McElhorne (1999)
investigated the main barriers to healthy eating for European consumers. Next to taste factors, timerelated factors like irregular work hours and a busy lifestyle were most frequently mentioned. So,
although a positive attitude towards eating fruit is present, time constraints might inhibit actual
consumption of fruit produce.
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5. Discussion
In this report we presented a theoretical framework regarding fruit perception and consumption. We
first defined in Chapter 2 the main constructs that we use in our model (i.e., perceptions, attitudes,
preferences and choice). Subsequently, we presented three theoretical models identified in the
literature that affect food perception and choice. In Chapter 3, we defined our own model based on
these existing models. First of all, the Food Perception Model (Sijtsema 2003) shows that food
perception and choice are determined by individual characteristics, the situation, and characteristics
of the food product itself. In our model, we acknowledge the importance of different beliefs with
regard to the product (category) itself and the situation-specific evaluation of these beliefs as
comprising the attitudes towards the product category (fruit) as well as a specific (fruit) product.
Moreover, individual characteristics are regarded to be important determinants of both attitudes and
consumption behaviour. From Sijtsema’s model the aspects of family, society and consumption
moment have been included in the variable ‘situation’ in our model. Second, the attitude-behaviour
framework of the Theory of Planned Behaviour is used in our model to make the connection
between attitudes, preferences and behaviour. Note that the concept of social norm, as identified in
the Theory of Reasoned Action/ Theory of Planned Behaviour is partly captured by including
beliefs and feelings concerning social norms (e.g., user image) and by including social surroundings
as a situation-specific component in our model. In addition, we addressed perceived behavioural
control by looking at the facilitating role of the context (availability/ seasonality of fruit) as well as
incorporating self-efficacy as one of the individual characteristics determining fruit consumption.
Although other facets of control might also play a role, we consider these factors the main barriers
in terms of control that might frustrate behaviour. Finally, we used the Total Food Quality Model to
identify the more specific quality cues that determine the beliefs with regard to fruit products. We
included the aspects of search, experience and credence quality by discussing beliefs and feelings
someone has towards fruit (products).
Research implications
In this framework we discussed a number of factors that have been shown to affect attitudes
towards fruit and fruit intake. The appendix presents an overview of the empirical literature on fruit
consumption. Based on this literature review, we identified the following important factors that
should be taken into consideration for the quantitative study:
First, studies related to the sweet tooth hypothesis suggest that food preferences are not independent
of each other. It is shown that sweet snack lovers eat more fruits than salty snack lovers, and that
fruit lovers eat more sweet snacks than vegetable lovers (Wansink et al. 2006). The taste of fruit is
sweeter than vegetables. According to this hypothesis, it is interesting to get more insight in what
types of fruits are most often consumed (or not consumed) by fruit lovers and what types of fruits
are most often consumed (or not consumed) by vegetable lovers. For example, do fruit lovers prefer
bananas more than oranges? And do fruit lovers like sweet snacks (e.g., fruit yoghurt) more than
salty snacks (e.g., crisps)? Knowing that people who frequently eat sweet snacks may be
predisposed to increase their fruit consumption will enable better targeting and tailoring of
educational efforts, such as those used in the 5-a-Day for Better Health campaign (Wansink et al.
2006). Not only the preference and consumption of different products is of interest but also insight
in the background of these differences in terms of attitudes, habits, lifestyle and cultures is
important. It is not clear yet if consumers that prefer sweet snacks might like fruit products due to
other beliefs and feelings about specific product characteristics than consumers that prefer salty
snacks. Exploratory research suggested that vegetable lovers enjoy cooking, entertaining and using
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new recipes more than fruit lovers (Wansink and Lee, 2004). This suggests there is a link between
lifestyle variables and preferences, this might mean that specific fruit based products can be
developed for specific target groups.
Second, insight in the different situational aspects is needed. For example, questions that might be
asked are: Is fruit in general more often consumed as a snack at home? Are fruit lovers more open
minded about consumption of fruit out of home? Are fruit lovers more willing to eat fruit in
company with others?
Third, it is also known that with regard to individual characteristics childhood habits and cultural
background are the strongest predictors of fruit consumption. Thus another point of interest is sweet
snack preference and fruit consumption related to food habits and cultural aspects.
Fourth, the concept of user image needs further attention in order to gain a deeper understanding of
someone’s feelings with regard to fruit, the perceived image of fruit and fruit eating.
Finally, it is worthwhile to look at the influence of several socio-demographic variables like
household income, gender, and education on fruit consumption.
We recommend incorporating these factors in the empirical study. For the qualitative study it might
help to select and operationalize the most relevant variables related to the above mentioned ones.
Further planning
As was discussed in Chapter 1, this report is the starting point for the rest of the research in WP 1.2.
The next phase is the focus group study. As has been mentioned already in Chapter 4 at some
points, the focus groups need to identify more precisely which specific aspects (products, beliefs,
feelings, individual characteristics, situations etc.) will be studied in the quantitative study. In turn,
in the quantitative study, all variables and the relationships between them will be measured.
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Appendix: Overview of studies about fruit perception and fruit consumption
Author(s) (year)

Country

Determinants

Outcome variables

Relevant findings

Bogers et al. (2004)

The Netherlands

Attitudes, subjective norm, perceived
behavioural control, intention

Self-rated consumption and
consumption food-frequency
questionnaire (FFQ)

Brug et al. (2006)

The Netherlands

Attitudes, subjective norms, selfefficacy, expected pros and cons, habit
strength

Intention and fruit intake

Cox et al. (1998)

UK

Attitudes, subjective norm, perceived
control, beliefs, and evaluations of
beliefs

Intention to eat fruit

Devine et al. (1999)

USA

Fruit and vegetable consumption

Gerht and Shim
(1999)

Japan

Ethnic groups, socio-demographics,
social roles (marital status/ having
children), food tradition, upbringing,
dietary change for health, food skills
Situational segmentation

Perceived behavioural control strongest predictor
of intentions and behaviour. Explained variance
of model higher for self-rated consumption than
for objective fruit intake. Moreover, explained
variation in objective intake better among realists
than among overestimators.
Determinants were significantly associated with
the intention to eat fruit. Age, intentions, and
habit strength significant predictors of factual
intake of fruit. Habit important in explaining both
intention and consumption.
Belief measures strongly associated with overall
attitudes. Attitudes and social pressure strongly
associated with reported intention to increase.
However, actual social pressure is very low.
Explanatory models for fruit and vegetable
consumption differed among ethnic groups and
between fruits and vegetables.

Johansson and
Andersen (1998)

Norway

Daily intake of fruits and
vegetables

John and Ziebland
(2004)

UK

Age, education, income, social status,
smoking habits, physical leisure
activity, attention to healthful diet
External and internal barriers, age,
smoking, social class

Kamphuis et al.
(2006)

Various

Environmental determinants (literature
review)

Fruit and vegetable consumption

Consumption behaviour

Reported changes in fruit and
vegetable consumption

Fruit is preferred to be eaten in the morning,
while snacks are preferred to be eaten alone and
at home. Interesting methodology, comparison of
fruit types, sweet and salty snacks. Different
situational aspects are taken into account.
Healthful lifestyles are positively associated with
intake of fruits and vegetables.
Trial participants are not always able to anticipate
what might be a barrier to change at the initial
intervention appointment.
There is a great diversity in the environmental
factors studied, but the number of replicated
studies for each determinant is limited. Most
evidence is found for household income.
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Appendix (continued). Overview of studies about fruit perception and fruit consumption
Author(s) (year)

Country

Determinants

Main outcomes

Relevant findings

Myint et al. (2007)

UK

Fruit and vegetable consumption

Self-reported physical and
mental functional health

Pollard et al. (2001)

UK (only women
35-69 years)

Vegetarian status, nutrient intakes,
medical history, alcohol and tobacco
consumption, marital status, education,
employment status, socio-economic
group, and region.

Fruit and vegetable intake

Pollard et al. (2002)

Various/ mainly
UK

Various (literature review)

Fruit and vegetable choice

Poole and Baron
(1996)

UK

Consumer awareness of citrus
fruit attributes

Reinaerts et al. (2007)

The Netherlands
(only children 4 –
12 years)

Te Velde et al. (2006)

The Netherlands
(children 10-11
years old)

Vereecken et al.
(2005)

Wide range of
European
countries

Awareness of seasonality, country of
origin and names of brands and
varieties
Parental fruit & vegetable
consumption, attitude, social influence,
self-efficacy, availability, accessibility,
exposure, and habit
Ethnicity, mothers’ educational level,
personal variables (e.g., attitudes,
liking), social environmental
determinants (e.g., modeling
behaviors, active encouragement), and
physical environmental determinants
(e.g., availability)
Age, gender, parental occupation, and
family material wealth

Higher fruit and vegetable consumption is
associated with better self-reported physical
functional health.
The strongest predictors of fruit and vegetable
consumption are being a vegetarian, taking
vitamin or mineral supplements, being married,
being higher educated and belonging to a higher
socio-economic group. In addition, smokers are
found to be half as likely as non-smokers to be
high fruit and vegetable consumers.
Review covered a number of factors affecting
fruit and vegetable choice. The content of the
review shows how complex this choice can be.
Consumers are ill-informed about the
characteristics of citrus fruit.

Wansink et al., 2006

USA

Sweet tooth hypothesis, preferences

Fruit and vegetable consumption

Fruit and vegetable consumption

Fruit consumption among
adolescents
Fruit and vegetable consumption

The consumption of fruit and vegetables are
different behaviors with different explanatory
variables. Furthermore, habit is an important
predictor.
Ethnic minority girls eat more fruit than native
(Dutch) girls. Encouragement and modeling
behaviors of the parents mediated the association
between ethnicity and fruit consumption among
girls.
Girls, and younger pupils consumed fruit more
often. Fruit consumption increased with family
material wealth and higher parental occupational
status.
Exploration of sweet tooth hypothesis: sweet
snack consumption is related to fruit consumption
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Description of deliverable:
The present work was carried out within the Project 'Isafruit'. The strategic objective of this
project is to increase fruit consumption and thereby improve the health and well-being of Europeans
and their environment, by taking a total chain approach, identifying the bottlenecks and addressing
them by consumer-driven preferences. The report is a deliverable of Workpackage 1.2 (CONPREF)
of Pillar 1, which focuses on the area of 'Consumer driven and responsive supply chain'.
The aim of Workpackage 1.2 is to understand the forces that drive consumer preferences with
respect to fruit and fruit products in order to identify consumer segments to stimulate consumption.
This deliverable (D1.2.3) presents a brief summary, for quick inspection, of motives and barriers
that influence the fruit consumption of European consumers. The summary is based on results from
the literature review that was undertaken to develop a theoretical framework for fruit-product
preferences (see D1.2.1) and from focus-group discussions in Spain, The Netherlands, Greece, and
Poland (see D1.2.2).
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INTRODUCTION
The aim of this deliverable, D1.2.3 “List of motives and barriers for fruit consumption” is to
provide a general idea of the motives that drive the consumption of fruit and fruit products in
Europe and the barriers that restrain from it.
This deliverable includes references of the literature review carried out for work package 1.2
(WP1.2.) as well as first-hand information from the focus group discussions carried out in the four
European countries that take part in Isafruit WP1.2.: Greece, The Netherlands, Poland and Spain.
Not always there was previous literature available to compare with. Specially when dealing with
specific issues on fruit, there were found some articles that gather information on fruits and
vegetables together, not just fruit. That is why, in some cases, there is more information provided by
the focus group discussions, since they were totally purposeful on fruits and fruit products.
For further and more detailed information about motives and barriers, both previous deliverables
from Isafruit WP1.2: D1.2.1 “Theoretical Framework” and D1.2.2 “Focus Group Report” should be
looked up.
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MOTIVES FOR FRUIT CONSUMPTION
Appearance
Participants of the focus-group sessions of the four countries (Greece (GR), The Netherlands (NL),
Poland (PL) and Spain (SP)) considered that the look (colour and size) of a fruit is a determinant
both at the purchasing and consumption moment. This is in accordance with different studies
(Ragaert et al, 2004; MAPA, 2005) in which external appearance is one of the most important
valued attributes at the moment of purchase.
Consumers admit to buy fruit on impulse, just influenced by its looks. In addition, appearance is
relevant at the moment of consumption (since there is a strong competition between fruit and other
products considered substitutes: milk derivatives, sweets, snacks, etc). Consumers suggested there
are tempting new fruit varieties that are now available and did not use to be years ago (for example:
kiwifruit, pineapples, etc), people are attracted by their appearance and there is a certain curiosity
for tasting them.
Texture
Regarding the texture, it is important to consider the juiciness of fruits. Focus-group participants in
GR, SP and NL considered it delightful to eat juicy fruit in certain conditions (thirst, hot days,
summer, etc.). (“There is nothing like the pleasure of a slice of watermelon in a hot summer day”,
Spain)
Flavour (taste and aroma)
In the focus-group discussions, most consumers (GR, NL, PL and SP) expressed that fruit is simply
delicious and it is a pleasurable experience to eat it because of that. Several studies also found that
liking is the most important determinant of dietary behaviour (Shepherd, 1986; Tuorila, 1986, 1987;
Stafleu, 1991; in Brug et al., 1995). More specific for fruit is found that 81% of adults studied in the
5-a-day program affirmed to like the taste of fruits (Krebs-Smith et al, 1995). Other studies agree
with the importance of the taste as products attribute, and it is often stressed as being an essential
prerequisite to decide whether or not to eat fruits and vegetables (Brug et al, 1995; Ragaert et al,
2004). Especially older people mentioned that they liked the taste of fruit even more in their
childhood days. (“Fruits are not tasteful anymore, they taste worse than years ago”, Greece).
Besides that, different target groups have different taste preferences, thus taste and aroma play
relevant roles in fruit consumption.
Nutritional value and health aspects
Many participants of the focus group discussions, when asked about the first thing that comes to
their mind when saying the word “fruit”, simply answered: “Health” (GR, NL, PL and SP).
Consumers are aware that eating fruit is part of a healthy lifestyle and consider health as a main
motive for fruit consumption (“It’s good for you and don’t you want to live long? You will have a
better quality of life” The Netherlands).
There are several issues which consumers mention related to health.
They expressed the following opinions:
-

Fruit has a very high nutritional value

-

Helps to lose weight, is not fattening

-

Healthy diet helps to prevent diseases
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-

Eating fruit leads to a better look

-

Fruit provides energy for sports

This is consistent with other studies where consumers are aware of this fact (Osler, 1993; Höglund
et al., 1998; Reynolds et al., 1999; Kratt et al., 2000; Fruticultura Profesional, 2004; Bere, Klepp,
2004, 2005; MAPA, 2005), This is in accordance with increasing consumers’ awareness of the
health benefits of fruit and vegetable’s consumption in the last decade (WHO, 2003; International
Agency for Research on Cancer, 2003; Lock et al., 2005).
Convenience
Convenience is another aspect that influences the fruit consumption level. Actually, it is considered
a motive and a barrier fro fruit consumption.
Regarding convenience as a “motive”, some ideas that arose in the focus groups carried out in GR,
NL, PL and SP were:
-

Some fruits are easy to eat everywhere because they are easy to peel (for example,
the banana)

-

Some fruits are easy to be carried without being crushed (for example, apples)

-

Some fruits have a long shelf-life

-

Fruit is an easy snack, it does not need much preparation

-

Easy to eat fruit when doing some activities

In general, the “portability of fruit” and the “absence of a need for any preparation or cooking
skills” should help fruit to increase their consumption (Marshall et al., 1994). So some types of fruit
have the characteristics that meet the wishes of convenience for certain target groups, while other
experience barriers regarding the convenience of specific types of fruit. Recent studies regarding
young people’s (12-16 years old) habits conclude that young people would increase their
consumption level if fruit were prepared “in a salad, as a shake or as ready-to-eat product”, which
also indicates that convenience is a motivation (Fruticultura Profesional, 2004).
Social-related issues
Social-related issues, such as cultural preferences and habits, and the current social environment
consumers are in, should be considered strong factors that influence fruit consumption.
In the literature the influence of culture/ethnicity on the fruit consumption is not always clear
(Osler, 1993; Levine, 1997, Reynolds, 1999). However, the focus group discussions showed that
there were main differences among the people from the different countries studied.
For many participants, fruit is part of their diet. They cannot imagine having lunch or dinner
without ending with fruit as dessert or a snack in between meals. Of the countries studied,
particularly in Greece and Spain, and specially the elderly, fruit is considered dessert. In Poland
there were no clear tendencies while in The Netherlands it is not directly related to dessert.
Consumers of Spain and Greece do not know if their driving force to eat fruit is health or pleasure:
they simply admit it is a habit.
If consumers have eaten fruit since their childhood, it becomes a need. This fact appeared several
times in the focus-group discussions (GR, SP) and there is also literature about it: “If you started
when you were a baby eating an orange a day or something similar, you would continue to eat an
orange a day” (John, Ziebland, 2004).
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In addition, it is often mentioned that fruit consumption is strongly dependent on the family
situations (GR, PL and SP). There is a positive association between children’s fruit intake and their
parents’ (De Bourdeaudhuij, van Oost, 2000; Kratt et al, 2000; Longbottom et al., 2002; Bere,
Klepp, 2004; Hanson et al., 2005). Also, about a third of American adults of the 5-a-day survey felt
strongly that family and friends encouraged them to eat fruits and vegetables, and another third felt
strongly that they had made it a habit to eat lots of fruits since childhood (Krebs-Smith et al, 1995).
Consumers expressed that there are certain life stages that contribute to increased fruit consumption.
The opinions of focus group participants showed that many of them had the habit of eating fruit at
home in their childhood. Then, when they grew up (in their 20s) and moved away from home, some
of them quit eating fruit, and afterwards, (in their 30s) they started to eat fruit again (GR, PL and
SP). Also, pregnancy is a life stage where women increase their fruit intake because they care about
their babies and retirement influences the eating habits, since many people that were used to have
lunch out-of-home, stay at home and fruit is always available.
Thus, cultural preferences and habits should also be considered relevant factors that influence fruit
consumption.
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BARRIERS FOR FRUIT CONSUMPTION
Flavour (taste and aroma)
There are important barriers that affect fruit consumption related with expected attributes that are
not fulfilled when eating fruit.
The most important barrier alleged by consumers in the focus group discussions is the lack of taste
and smell of some fruits. Consumers recalled eating fruit in their childhood and youth and
complained that fruit nowadays has little or no taste at all. This was a general opinion that arose in
the four countries where focus groups were carried out.
Related with this aspect, consumers mentioned there was a lack of homogeneity in the taste. The
different levels of ripeness provide consumers with fruit with a wide range of texture, flavour and
colour; even in the same variety and even if they are bought at the same time. This is a strong
barrier that restrains the consumption of fruit: consumers are reluctant to buy because they do not
have any guarantee of what they will get. (“When you open the lid of yoghurt, you always know
what you are getting, you know its taste. That does not happen when peeling a piece of fruit”,
Spain, The Netherlands)
Convenience
Convenience was considered one of the most important barriers in the focus group discussions, and
this issue arose in all the sessions. Most of the participants felt lazy when having to peel fruit. The
necessity to have a knife, to keep the waste, etc., when eating some fruit act as main barriers to fruit
consumption, (“I am too lazy to peel fruit”, Poland). Consumers mentioned that was one of the
reasons for the growing demand of ready-to-eat or take-away fruit products.
This is consistent with other studies where consumers are aware of this fact. For example, young
consumers showed that feeling lazy when having to peel fruit acted as a main barrier for them
(70%), while the dislike of fruit only affected 10% of the interviewees (Fruticultura profesional,
2004).
Consumers in the focus groups also mentioned, at a less significant level, other convenience aspects
that affected their fruit consumption.
-

The juiciness of some fruits (peach, plum). They are hard to carry away and too
messy to eat away from home,

-

The size of certain fruits (pineapple, melon, etc.) is not convenient at all when there
is a one-person household.

Price
Price was considered a relevant issue for many consumers, but not for all of them, that is, this issue
did not arise in all the focus group sessions. There were consumers that considered quality and
convenience aspects to be more important than price.
Seasonal fruit was considered to be affordable in the season. However, consumers mentioned that
out-of-season fruits are usually more expensive.
In previous studies, although with less than 1 € per day the recommendations for fruit of the Food
Pyramid could be fulfilled, price is constantly mentioned as a barrier to consumption (Marshall et
al, 1994; Brug et al, 1995; Van der Pol, Ryan, 1996; John, Ziebland, 2004).
Lack of availability
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The availability of fruit is often seen as a constraint to its consumption. Participants in the focusgroup discussions expressed that they ate frequently out of home, (usually lunch) and fruit was not
always available.
Consumers complained fruit is not available at workplaces or vending machines. However, some
participants expressed there were nice initiatives starting, for example, fruit-break instead of coffeebreak in some official institutions (idea expressed by Spanish worker).
Also, vending machines with fruit products are starting to be present in many places. “They are
encouraging vending machines at schools that offer fresh fruit and fruit juices, instead of sodas or
snacks” (National Conference of State Legislatures, 2005).
In addition, consumers expressed that not all restaurants offer fresh fruit in their menus; luckily you
can find juices or fruit salads. Consumers admit that restaurants’ menus offer tempting choices of
desserts that are not usually available at home, so they prefer to try new things.
This trend has been previously studied: “To eat more and more meals outside the home is probably
the biggest challenge to those seeking to promote fruit and vegetable consumption, given the very
small amounts of fruit and most vegetables consumed away from home” (Guthrie et al., 2004).
This fact is strongly linked to habits and social norms. Participants admitted that they associate
eating fruit to eating at home (especially consumers from Greece and Spain), and usually, to dessert.
In previous studies it was confirmed that ice creams and sweet desserts (35.8% and 45.7%
respectively) are the substitutes for fruit in out-of-home situations (MAPA, 2005).
Lack of information
Overall, findings indicate that information does matter—better-educated consumers with more
nutrition knowledge consume more fruits and vegetables and make more nutritious choices within
the category (Guthrie et al., 2004).
Promotion campaigns are not always effective. Some participants of the focus groups (especially
the elderly consumers) showed confusion regarding the optimal fruit intake. In addition, some of
them did not know what was a serving and expressed the required quantities were quite unclear
(“There is not a clear answer of what is enough as a daily intake”, Spain). This fact is consistent
with previous studies, like Krebs-Smith, (1995) or Marshall et al, (1994).
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
Regarding the most important motives that drive fruit consumption, we highlight the importance of
flavour and appearance and the general knowledge that fruit is part of a healthy diet. For some
countries (in our qualitative study, Greece and Spain), the habits and social norms are especially
relevant.
Regarding the main barriers that consumers face, some inherent characteristics of fruit, which make
them inconvenient and lack of availability of fruit for out-of-home consumption, are crucial issues.
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challenged with respect to its ability to predict the success and failure of recent fruit product
innovations (see D1.3.7).
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Summary
This paper presents a theoretical framework on the adoption of new fruits and new fruit products by
consumers. Based on an extensive literature review, various determinants of consumer adoption
behaviour were presented and discussed. First several consumer innovativeness approaches were
examined as the core concept of current theoretical framework. Second, important correlates of
consumer acceptance of novel products were described and presented in a fruit context. Finally, a
conceptual model of fruit and fruit product innovation adoption by consumers was developed. The
model will be the basis for further qualitative and quantitative empirical research.
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1. Introduction
Despite constant developments in the area of product and marketing innovations, most of the new
products in food and drink industry fail (Martinez and Briz, 2001). Some authors estimate the
success rate even as low as 10-15 % (Cooper, 2001; Martinez and Briz, 2001; van Trijp and
Steenkamp, 2005). This raises questions, on what to do, to improve predictability of innovation
performance on the market. Possible answers could be found in gaining more insight into
determinants of acceptance of the new product by the consumers (e.g., expressed in actual buying
behaviour). As it is the consumer who finally decides on products’ success or failure and all kinds
of variables influence his acceptance of novel products.
Among other, a vast amount of literature on acceptance of new product has focused on
personal characteristics of consumers (e.g., Hirschmann, 1980; Foxall, 1986; Venkatraman and
Price, 1990; Im et al., 2003; Lassar et al., 2005), identification of innovators and adopters (e.g.,
Raju, 1980; Labay and Kinnear, 1981; Goldsmith and Hofacker, 1991; Goldsmith and Flynn, 1992;
Steenkamp and Baumgartner, 1993), consumers’ attitudes towards new products (Venkatraman and
Price, 1990; Rogers, 2003; Bäckström et al., 2004; Geissler and Edison, 2005; Hirunyawipada and
Paswan, 2006) and barriers and motives to accepting new products (e.g., Foxall, 1995; Rogers,
2003; Bäckström et al., 2004).
Research in consumer innovativeness is aimed at better understanding of consumers and
their response to novel product in order to improve the success rate of new products on the market.
Findings of these studies suggest that consumers are innovative in some product categories whereas
in others they are not because of their specific involvement in some product categories (e.g.,
Huotilainen et al., 2006; Goldsmith and Hofacker, 1991; Summers, 1971). Therefore acceptance of
innovative products should be studied on specific markets taking into account characteristics of the
market (Foxall and Bhate, 1993a; Foxall, 1995).
As the research context of current study is the market of fruit and fruit products, this
theoretical framework consists of two main parts. First, we will deal with consumer innovativeness.
Second, we will consider influences of the characteristics of the fruit market on consumer behaviour
toward novel fruit products. Although past research on consumer innovativeness was conducted in
specific markets (e.g., electronic goods, food products, or online shopping), characteristics of those
markets were seldom considered as predicting variables (Foxall and Bhate, 1993a; Goldsmith and
Hofacker, 1991; Im et al., 2003). In this study, we suggest that an approach, in which both
consumer and market characteristics are considered, will result in a better understanding and
prediction of consumer innovative behaviour towards fruit and fruit products.
In short, the aim of this report is to identify determinants of consumer acceptance of novel
products in a fruit context by presenting a literature review and developing a theoretical framework
on consumer innovative behaviour with respect to fruit and fruit products. First, a review on state of
the art consumer innovativeness literature will be presented and discussed. The theoretical model,
which will be presented based on this literature, will be the basis for further empirical research by
means of focus group interviews and a quantitative study across four European countries.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. First, we briefly describe the research
context. Second, the results of the literature review are presented. In this literature review we focus
on approaches of consumer innovativeness and on its important correlates. Third, we place the
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innovativeness construct in a fruit context. Finally, we present a conceptual model for future
research directions.

2. Research context
The current study is a part of the European project ISAFRUIT, which consists of seven pillars and
25 work packages and over 60 participating universities and research institutes from different
European countries. The following study is part of Pillar 1, which aims to give directions for the
development of consumer-driven, efficient, responsive, and innovative supply chains for the growth
of fruit consumption in Europe and for a competitive and sustainable Fruit Industry.
The strategic objective of ISAFRUIT is to increase fruit consumption by taking a total chain
approach, identifying the bottlenecks and barriers to fruit consumption and addressing them by
consumer driven preferences (see ISAFRUIT Annex I). The attempts to increase fruit consumption
are aimed to improve health of European society, since regular consumption of fruit and fruit
products is proven to prevent cancer, cardiovascular diseases and other diseases (Pomerleau et al.,
2003; WHO, 2002; Brug et al., 1995).

3. Literature review
3.1 Consumer innovativeness as a personality trait: Early
conceptualisations
The concept of consumer innovativeness has been of great interest in the literature for decades and
has developed tremendously over the years (Roehrich, 2004). Early notions of the concept were
introduced by Rogers (1983) and enabled defining innovativeness as “degree to which an individual
is relatively earlier in adopting new idea than other members of the system” (Rogers, 2003; pp.
475). Rogers approach resulted in the categorisation of consumers in stages of adoption. His
approach has offered basic concepts and definitions for the research on consumer innovativeness.
However, Rogers’ concept of categorisation was widely criticized for several reasons. According to
several scholars, this approach cannot be used for a future behaviour, as it is not possible to evaluate
its validity and reliability and the research findings among the studies are not comparable
(Goldsmith and Hofacker, 1991; Hurt et al., 1977; Midgley and Dowling, 1978).
A major stream of research on consumer innovativeness appeared in consumer psychology
and marketing literature. This research has mainly focused on the concept of innovativeness as a
personality trait (Hirschman, 1980; Venkatraman and Price, 1990; Venkatraman, 1991; Manning et
al., 1995; Steenkamp, 1999). The aim of this stream was identification of consumer innovators
based on their predisposition toward innovative products. In this approach, the trait of
innovativeness (also called “innate innovativeness”, “dispositional innovativeness”, or “global
innovativeness”) was defined as “the degree to which an individual is receptive to new ideas and
makes innovation decisions independently of the communicated experience of others” (Midgley and
Dowling, 1978, pp. 47). Steenkamp et al. (1999) described it as the preference to buy new and
different product rather than stay with previous choices. All people possess a trait of innovativeness
to a certain extent. Innovators are people who have a higher degree of this trait which has its origin
in their personality and which is making them prone to novel product, eager to try them more than
other people (with lower degree of the trait).
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In the literature, several aspects of the trait of innovativeness are studied: e.g., need for
stimulation (Baumgartner and Steenkamp, 1996; Raju, 1980; Steenkamp, 1992), novelty seeking
(Pearson, 1970; Hirschman, 1980; Manning et al., 1995), and desire for exploration (Baumgartner
and Steenkamp, 1996), willingness to change (Hurt et al., 1977). These studies focus on aspects of
innate innovativeness to construct measurement instruments which will enable identifying
innovators (people possessing characteristics of an innovator). However, identification of
innovativeness as a trait was found to be insufficient to explain consumer purchase behaviour with
regard to innovative products. It turned out to be a weak predictor of such behaviour (Foxall and
Bhate, 1993b; Goldsmith et al., 1995; Im et al., 2003).

3.2 Further development of the trait approach – cognitive and sensory
innovativeness
In general, the trait of consumer innovativeness was thought to be a unidimensional construct,
however some authors found it to be multidimensional. Hirschman (1980) and Pearson (1978)
indicated that there could exist two modes of experiencing – a cognitive mode and a sensory mode.
Each of those modes has a different motivation and activates different mental and physical
activities. Moreover, cognition and sensory seekers were stated to have different demographic and
ethnic profiles and different media exposure. As consumer innovativeness is “a latent underlying
preference for new and different experiences”, Venkatraman and Price (1990, pp. 294) proposed
innovativeness to have a cognitive and a sensory dimension.
Cognitive innovativeness was defined as “the desire for new experiences with the objective of
stimulating the mind” whereas sensory innovativeness as “the desire for new experiences with the
objective of stimulating the senses” (Venkatraman and Price, 1990, pp. 294) Cognitive innovators
seem to enjoy thinking about certain issues, put a lot of time and mental energy to solve everyday
problems and are seeking new experiences that stimulate their mental activities. Sensory innovators
get involved in internally generated experiences (daydreaming, fantasy) and externally adventurous
activities in order to achieve (maintain) a state of arousal. Venkatraman and Price (1990) concluded
that cognitive and sensory innovators are different by their unique demographic personalities and
are related differently to adoption behaviour. Important differences between these two types of
consumers’ innovativeness were related to: style of information processing, demographics, cultural
background, need for cognition or sensation and perception of innovation characteristics
(Venkatraman and Price, 1990; Venkatraman, 1991). In a more recent study, Baumgartner and
Steenkamp (1996) adopted this multidimensional approach to consumer innovativeness. They
indicated that cognitive innovativeness has a positive relation with the acquisition of novel
information about new product, while sensory innovativeness is positively correlated with acquiring
novel products.
In sum, the study by Venkatraman and Price (1990) enabled better understanding of
the construct of consumer innovativeness, whereas they showed its multidimensionality. Other
important results were related to demographics and intercultural differences within consumer
innovativeness construct.

3.3 Into product class research - domain specific innovativeness
Research on innate innovativeness (innovativeness as a trait) did not bring the solution for
identifying antecedents of consumer adoption behaviour to the extent it would explain consumers’
actual behaviour. Innate innovativeness has a global character and is applied across product classes.
Although it is positively correlated with adoption of new products (Foxall and Bhate, 1991; Foxall
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and Bhate, 1993b), it appeared to be a weak predictor of actual innovative behaviour (Foxall and
Bhate, 1993b; Goldsmith et al., 1995, Im et al., 2003). A construct of consumer innovativeness that
could be more applied to different product domains and will predict consumer innovative behaviour
more precisely was needed (Goldsmith and Flynn, 1992; Goldsmith and Hofacker, 1991).
First suggestions for this domain specific approach were already introduced by Midgley and
Dowling (1978). They proposed an intermediary level of product-category specific innovativeness
which mediates the effect of innovativeness along with other individual variables and situational
factors on actual adoption of innovations. Following this approach, Goldsmith and Hofacker (1991)
introduced the concept of domain specific innovativeness (DSI), which referred to a tendency to
acquire new products or new product related information within a specific domain. Successful
application of the DSI was reported in many studies in different domains (e.g. food domain Bäckström et al., 2004; travel services and fashionable clothes - Flynn and Goldsmith, 1993;
Internet users – Goldsmith, 1999). It appeared to predict actual adoptive behaviour more precisely
than innate innovativeness. Furthermore, DSI was described in the literature as a mediator between
innate innovativeness and actual behaviour (Goldsmith, 2002). DSI seemed to cover deficiencies of
innate innovativeness – it is easier to be applied to specific product category.
Based on the idea of the multidimensional concept of trait of innovativeness (cognitive
/sensory), we assume that for domain specific innovativeness a similar approach could be used.
First, the multidimensional trait of innovativeness allows us to identify two groups of consumers those who approach the innovative product by acquiring the related information and those who
acquire the innovative product itself. Second, domain specific innovativeness is a more precise tool
for prediction of adoption of innovative products within a specific domain. Therefore, in this study,
we incorporate the idea of cognitive and sensory innovativeness in a domain specific context.

3.4 Correlates of innovativeness
3.4.1 Socio-demographics and consumer innovativeness
Results on the influence of socio-demographics on consumer innovativeness are ambiguous.
Summers (1971) found that income is an important personal characteristic which influence new
product adoption. Also Rogers (1983) stated that innovators control substantial financial resources,
which is helpful in covering possible losses that can be expected when buying novel (and not
known) product. Similarly, Labay and Kinear (1981) indicate that personal characteristics such as
age, education, income, occupational status, life-cycle stage influence adoption process. In contrast
with these studies, Ostlund (1974) reports that socio-demographics are weak predictors of new
product adoption. Furthermore, Im et al. (2003) do not find significant relationships between
education and innovative behaviour. Steenkamp et al. (1999) found that only age had a significant
influence on innovation adoption, but income and education did not.
Steenkamp and Gielens (2003) found an explanation for these contradictory findings. They
studied the joint effect of consumer dispositions and market factors on actual new product purchase
behaviour. The substantial magnitudes of many interactions indicated that the effect of consumer
characteristics is heavily influenced by marketing and product category variables. Systematic
moderating effects were found for socio-behavioural covariates (age, income, education). For
several constructs (age and education), the moderating role of market factors is so strong that no
evidence was found for a generalized main effect of those socio-demographics on innovation
adoption. Steenkamp and Gielens (2003) indicate that new product adoption literature has typically
focused on either consumer or market variables, but those findings indicate that detailed analysis of
their interplay is necessary to understand the complexity of adoption processes fully.
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In sum, the results on socio-demographics across the studies are not consistent for the
construct of global consumer innovativeness. However, socio-demographics still might be relevant
group of variables in the specific domain. The possible explanation for the inconsistencies given by
Steenkamp and Gielens (2003) suggests that they should be studied together with characteristics of
the domain and influence of marketing. Socio-demographics are therefore included in the
conceptual model on consumer innovative behaviour in a fruit context.
3.4.2 Market mavenism and innovativeness
A different correlate of innovativeness is market mavenism. A market maven is a consumer with an
extensive knowledge and experience with markets rather than in a specific domain. This is contrary
to the concept of innovator and opinion leader whose knowledge and expertise is more within a
product category. Market mavens were described as “expert shoppers” (Geissler and Edison, 2005,
pp. 74). Feick and Price (1987) found that the construct of market mavenism is related to early
awareness of the product and provision of information to other consumers. Market mavens are
unique in their searching activities for new products and information related to it. They extensively
use different and numerous sources of marketing information, like reading consumer reports. They
also intensively participate in marketing activities like couponing and loyalty programmes.
Marketing activities, shopping, acquiring knowledge about products give market mavens a great
deal of satisfaction (Feick and Price, 1987; Geissler and Edison, 2005).
Market mavens are recognisable for other consumers and are aware of their specific
qualities. They enjoy playing the role of “expert shopper” among other consumers as it is connected
with respect from peers. At the same time, willingness to maintain this respectful, influential
position makes them susceptible to normative influence (Clark and Goldsmith, 2005). As they do
not wish to loose respect from peers, they form their opinions carefully, not to raise controversy.
They will purchase and promote to others only those products which do not openly violate social
norms of the society they are in.
The concept of market mavenism received quite a lot of attention in recent marketing
literature in relation to consumer innovativeness (Clark and Goldsmith, 2005; Feick and Price,
1987; Geissler and Edison, 2005). It seems to be an important correlate of consumer innovativeness
and will included in the conceptual model.
3.4.3 Intercultural differences and innovativeness
Several studies on consumer innovativeness show that there are significant differences in
innovativeness among the cultures (Venkatraman and Price, 1990; Steenkamp et al., 1999; Singh,
2006). Differences were observed at the level of innovativeness as a trait but also considered the
type of innovativeness, which was prevailing in the specific culture (cognitive/ sensory). Engel et
al. (1993) stated that culture determines which product people choose, determines the structure of
consumption, influences individual decision making and even the way people communicate about
the product. Singh (2006) stressed the importance of culture in the consumers’ decision-making
process. She stated that national culture “affects the drives that motivate people to take further
action, determines what forms of communication are permitted about problems at hand and even the
degree of search behaviour that an individual deems appropriate” (Singh, 2006, pp. 176).
The first four dimensions of Hofstede’s (1983) culture approach (individualism, power
distance, uncertainty avoidance and masculinity) have been applied to consumer innovativeness
research and have revealed interesting results. Both Steenkamp et al. (1999) and Singh (2006)
found that difference between nations on Hofstede’s dimensions, significantly explained differences
in their innovativeness. Cultures with higher levels of individualism and masculinity and lower
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uncertainty avoidance and smaller power distance appeared to be more innovative. In short,
intercultural differences may be expected to influence innovation adoption process and will be
included in the conceptual model of consumer innovativeness in the fruit context.
3.4.4 Innovation characteristics and innovativeness
Rogers (2003) identified five attributes of innovation as important factors influencing innovationdecision process; relative advantage, complexity, compatibility, trialability and observability.
These, five attributes of Rogers were widely accepted in the innovativeness research (e.g. Blythe
1999; Goldenberg et al., 2001; Steenkamp and Gielens, 2003).
Goldenberg et al. (2001) studied two of Rogers’ product characteristics (complexity and
relative advantage) and found that if an innovation is really radical, consumers might not be willing
to accept it, as it is too complex. Very complex products are difficult to understand and to learn how
to use them. Therefore, according to Goldenberg et al. (2001) radical innovations are perceived as
very risky. Even high relative advantage might not give enough compensation for this risk and
innovation will fail on the market. On the other hand, imitations, products not complex but offering
little relative advantage may be perceived by the consumers as not enough distinct from other
existing products. These products therefore are not offering enough additional value to buy it.
Goldenberg et al. (2001) found that market success (measured by financial results) has an inverted
U-shaped relation. Adoption of the innovation is the lowest when novelty of the product is low (low
advantage has a negative influence on consumers decision). When the novelty is very high adoption
is also low (high complexity is hampering consumers from the adoption). The best financial results
company achieve when novelty is of moderate level.
Contrary to study of Goldenberg et al. (2001), Steenkamp and Gielens (2003) achieved quite
different results. They found that innovative products of intermediate novelty generate a lower
rather than a higher trial probability when comparing to incrementally new or really new products.
Steenkamp en Gielens (2003) proposed explanation that the relation between novelty and trial
probability might be better described by a cosine-shaped relation than inverted U shaped relation.
In sum, studies by Goldenberg et al. (2001) and Steenkamp and Gielens (2003) indicate that
it is not enough for successful product adoption only to possess specific characteristics like relative
advantage and complexity. The level of those characteristics in the product appeared to be
important. Furthermore, the study on complexity and relative advantage, showed that proper ration
between them is vital for the attractiveness of the product for the consumers, which suggests that
product characteristics should be analyzed together.
3.4.5 Category characteristics and innovativeness
Steenkamp and Gielens (2003) distinguish four characteristics of a product category in relation to
consumer acceptance of novel products: 1) number of brands in a particular product category, 2)
advertising reactivity, 3) impulse buying on the specific market and 4) ability to stockpile. They
found that the higher the number of brands in a category the more difficult it is to attract consumers’
attention to the new product. A second important characteristic, advertising reactivity refers to the
reactions of competitors on advertising of a new product. Strong reaction may disturb the message
to promote the innovation. According to Steenkamp and Gielens, consumers may be confused when
attacked with many marketing communicates and as a consequence they do not recall the
advertisement of the new product. Third, impulse buying refers to purchases without a lot of
elaboration, or special planning. When a product category is perceived as an impulse buying
category, the consumer will elaborate less, not being hampered in the buying decision by high risks.
Finally, ability to store the product refers to the frequency a consumer is appearing on the market.
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The lower the ability to stockpile, the more often the consumer is on the market, therefore the more
often facing the buying decision process. This in turn can enhance the chance for buying new
product.
In short, each of the mentioned category characteristics seems to play an important
role in the buying decision process. Therefore, the concept of category characteristics is included in
the conceptual model.
3.4.6 Marketing communication and innovativeness
Recently, marketing communication was introduced as a possible important correlate of consumer
innovativeness. So far, only one study describes three marketing instruments (mass and feature
advertising and in-store display) as important predictors of consumer innovativeness. According to
Steenkamp and Gielens (2003), mass advertising is effective in creating awareness of the product
among the consumers, and conveys product information. Feature advertising (understood as
advertising in the store flyers, local door-to-door newspapers) and in-store displays also influence
positively the awareness of the new product and they have direct influence on the adoption decision,
because they are in the point of purchase. Steenkamp and Gielens found an effect of both
instruments. Mass advertising and in-store display were both positively related to new product
adoption.
In sum, since there seems to be an influence of marketing communication on consumer
innovative behaviour in other contexts, and to date, there is no research conducted on this topic in a
fruit context, we will tentatively include marketing communication in the conceptual model.
However, the role of marketing communication will be studied in the focus group discussions.
3.4.7 Product characteristics and innovativeness
Characteristics of novel products have played a prominent part in studies of consumer
innovativeness (e.g. Agarwal and Prasad, 1999; Blythe, 1999; Goldsmith and Flynn, 1992). They
seem to be of great importance for consumers´ decision processes. For the product to be classified
by the consumers as an innovation some level of novelty or some level of differentiation is
necessary. However when consumers evaluate a product on buying it or not buying it, they probably
do not only perceive attributes related to its newness but also to other characteristics related to the
specific domain context (in case of food products some general characteristics of food products).
Therefore, we assume that for consumer perceptions of novel products, forming the attitude towards
them and consumers’ final decision to adopt or not, both groups of characteristics will matter.

3.5 Consumer innovativeness in a food context
So far, we have tried to elaborate on some important general correlates of innovativeness. Next, we
focus on correlates of innovativeness in a food context. First, we describe food neophobia and food
involvement. Second, the idea of social representations to novel foods is further explained. Third,
we focus on product characteristics in a fruit context.
3.5.1 Food neophobia and food neophilia
Food neophobia is a personality trait which is being triggered when a consumer is confronted with
novel, unfamiliar food. Food neophobia can be defined as “the extent to which individuals are
reluctant to try novel foods (food products, dishes, cuisines)” (Eertmans et al., 2005, pp. 714).
Pliner and Hobden (1992) first conceptualized this personality trait as the food neophobia scale
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(FNS). FNS is widely used for studying the attitude of consumers toward ethnic foods (e.g.
Bäckström, Pirttilä-Backman, and Tuorila, 2004). Food neophobia is a significant barrier for
adoption of innovative food products (e.g. Pliner and Hobden, 1992; Eertmans et al., 2005).
Decreasing food neophobia could therefore be an important strategy to predict consumers’
adherence to novel food products. In contrast, a closely related concept of food neophobia is food
neophilia, which states the preference toward unfamiliar foods. This preference is often expressed
as a seeking behaviour of new, various and differentiated foods. This so called food neophilia seems
to be closely positively related to the consumer innovative behaviour in a food context (Pliner &
Hobden, 1992; Van Trijp et al., 1992). Therefore, food neophobia will be included in the conceptual
model in consumer innovativeness in a fruit context.
3.5.2 Food involvement
Another concept often associated with innovativeness in a food context is food involvement. Bell
and Marshall (2003) defined food involvement as “the level of importance of foods in a person’s
life (Bell and Marshall, 2003, pp. 236). It can be described as the level of enjoyment in talking and
thinking about foods, and engaging in all kind of activities related to food products. Consumers who
are highly involved in food are able to do better distinguish differences among foods and flavours
and seem to eat healthier in terms of consuming bigger amounts of fruits and vegetables. Bell and
Marshall (2003) suggest that highly involved individuals seem to be inclined toward new food
experience i.e. more food neophilic.
Foxall and Bhate (1993a) studied the early adoption of new food brands and products
promoted as “healthy products”. They found involvement in the product category was an important
predictor of early adoption of new foods. In addition to Foxal and Bhate (1993a), several studies
indicated food involvement as possible predictor of consumer choice of food products (e.g. Bell and
Marshall, 2003). Moreover, high involvement in a specific domain was found to facilitate the
process of innovation adoption. Food involvement will be included in the model.
3.5.3 Product characteristics – fruit context
Tuorila (2001) differentiated five major categories of novel (innovative) foods within modern food
market. These categories could be interpreted as new trends in the production and/or consumer
preferences. Tuorila (2001) mentions: 1) functional foods which have a beneficial health effect, 2)
genetically modified products, 3) nutritionally modified foods (having higher content of fiber or
lowered content of fat and sugar), 4) organic foods, and 5) ethnic foods (which are not traditionally
known and originally come from other cultures). In the fruit context this categorization could be
interesting, since it seems that these categories of foods combine innovative characteristics
(represent new directions) and food characteristics in one approach. For example, following Tuorila
(2001) novel fruit products can be categorized as fruit juice with added vitamins/fibres/calcium
(functional food), a disease-resistant apple (GM food), or natural fruit without pesticides (organic
food).
In sum, since there seems to be an influence of product characteristics on consumer
innovative behaviour in other contexts, and to date, there is no research on these characteristics in a
fruit context, we will include these tentatively in the conceptual model. However, their role will be
further explored in the focus group discussions.
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3.5.4 Social representations with regard to novel foods
Social representations studies how people deal with unknown and unfamiliar ideas, products, or
situations in a group. Social representations are concerned with thoughts, feelings and actions
expressed in behaviour (e.g. Bäckström et al., 2004; Wagner et al. 1999,). Moscovici (1973, pp.
xiii) already stated that social representations are functioning as a “code for social exchange”.
Bäckström et al. (2003, pp.300) suggest that social representations can be interpreted as “modern
society’s equivalents for the myths and belief systems of traditional societies”. Therefore, studying
social representations may provide some insight on consumers´ everyday thinking about some new
topics / notions/ products. Bäckström et al. (2003) and Bäckström et al. (2004) studied social
representations of consumers toward novel foods based on Tuorila´s (2001) five food categories
(functional foods, genetically modified foods, nutritionally modified foods, organic foods and
ethnic foods). Research on social representations of novel food products within these categories
resulted in identification of five dimensions of social representation (SR): 1) resistance and
suspicion to novelties, 2) adherence to technology, 3) adherence to natural foods, 4) food as an
enjoyment and 5) food as necessity. These dimensions can explain five typical consumer attitudes
across the five types of novel food.
Bäckström et al. (2004) found that the willingness to try genetically modified products was
predicted by dimension of adherence to technology. Nutritionally modified products were best
predicted by adherence to natural foods, adherence to technology and low level of suspicion.
Willingness to try organic products was best predicted by adherence to natural foods and food as an
enjoyment. Finally, quite different results were found for ethnic foods where the predictive ability
of the SR dimensions was low.
Other interesting results of research on SR within the food area were found by Huotilainen
et al. (2006). They found that innovativeness is predicted by some of the SR dimensions – i.e.
suspicion toward new foods and eating as an enjoyment. When talking about personal
characteristics of innovator using SR dimensions, food innovators have of lower levels suspicion
towards new foods and regard eating as an enjoyment. The results of Huotilainen et al. (2006) are
consistent with earlier results of Bäckström et al. (2004). In both studies, social representation
dimensions of new foods seem to be strong predictors of willingness to try these new foods.
In sum, indeed including social representation dimensions of new food could be an
interesting approach to predict consumer innovativeness in a fruit context. Therefore, it will be
included in the conceptual model.

4. Conceptual model
4.1 Introduction
In the previous sections distinct approaches in the area of consumer innovative behaviour were
presented and discussed. Furthermore, different correlates of consumer adoption of novel (food)
products were identified. These approaches and correlates are combined in this section into a
conceptual model for consumer innovative behaviour with regard to fruit and fruit products.
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4.2 Model
Figure 1 presents the conceptual model. The model focuses on consumer characteristics that are
supposed to be important in the innovation adoption process, but at the same time does not neglect
market and product characteristics. The previously discussed concepts were included in this group
of characteristics: 1) market mavenism, 2) domain-specific innovativeness, 3) social representation
dimensions of novel foods, 4) food neophobia and food involvement, 5) intercultural differences
and 6) socio-demographics. All these concepts relate to consumer decision processes with regard to
innovative products. Although, we do not intend to be all inclusive, this conceptual model should
give a fair overview on possible determinants of consumer innovation adoption in a European fruit
context.
Furthermore, in the model, socio-demographics, intercultural differences and market
mavenism have a direct influence on DSI, SR, food neophobia, and food involvement
Consumer characteristics are the central part of the model. We assume that based on
last insights in the consumer innovativeness, consumer characteristics can be assigned to the two
main contexts a global and domain specific context. Consumer characteristics used in the model
will be explained in three ‘subdivisions’- consumer characteristics in 1) the global context, 2) the
domain (food) context and 3) an intertwining context between global and domain. A global context
is explained here as being universal for the research on innovations, no matter what kind of product
category it concerns. As a consequence, this part of the model can be applicable more universally
than only in the context of fruit and fruit products. The domain context in this study is food and
more specifically fruit and fruit products.
The left part of the model on the global context of consumer characteristics includes three
elements: 1) market mavenism, 2) socio-demographics and 3) the role of culture. First, market
mavens’ unique searching activities for new products and information about new products with
using numerous sources of information can have a great influence on the dissemination of
information about innovation to other consumers. Since market mavens have an expertise in
shopping, extensive knowledge and experience with markets, this concept does not seem to relate to
any specific domain context. Second, although the results for socio-demographics were ambiguous,
we expect some influence of these global demographics in a fruit context, based on earlier research
findings. In the literature review different studies were presented which indicate on differences in
innovativeness among the cultures. As our research is in an international context, the role of culture
in the innovation decision process is especially important subject and will be studied. We expect
these three characteristics will be partly moderated by marketing communication and product
characteristics (Steenkamp and Gielens, 2003). Furthermore, they are expected to have direct effect
on consumer adoption behaviour.
Within a domain (food) context two constructs were placed in the model. The concepts of
food neophobia and food involvement seem strictly connected with the domain food and placed on
the right part of the model. We assume food neophobia to have a negative effect and food
involvement to have a positive effect on consumer adoption behaviour.
Domain specific-innovativeness (cognitive and sensory) was attributed in the middle of the
consumer characteristics dimensions. This construct seems to possess characteristics which make it
belong to both categories. The same reasoning applies for the social representations. Social
representations can be formed toward different dynamic and controversial topics, but in this study
the specific concept of Bäckstrom’s et al. (2004) SR dimensions of novel foods is used.
Furthermore, we assume that there is a direct link between the social representations dimensions of
new foods and domain specific innovativeness (DSI) on the one hand and new fruit adoption
behaviour on the other hand. Both constructs are supposed to have a significant single effect.
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For product characteristics and social representations of new foods we will incorporate the
approach of Tuorila (2001). The content and influence of product characteristics will be elaborated
in qualitative research first. Finally, as mentioned earlier the content and influence of marketing
communication in a fruit context will be first elaborated in a more qualitative research approach.

Consumer characteristics

- Socio-demographics
- Market mavenism
- Intercultural differences

DSI (cognitive and
sensory)

Food neophobia
Food involvement

SR of novel foods

Domain context

Global context

Marketing communication

Product characteristics

Consumer innovation
adoption

Figure1: Conceptual mode on consumers’ innovation adoption in a European fruit context
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Description of deliverable:
The present work was carried out within the Project 'ISAfruit'. The strategic objective of this
project is to increase fruit consumption and thereby improve the health and well-being of Europeans
and their environment, by taking a total chain approach, identifying the bottlenecks and addressing
them by consumer-driven preferences. The report is a deliverable of Workpackage 1.3
(INNOFRUIT) of Pillar 1, which focuses on the area of 'Consumer driven and responsive supply
chain'.
The aim of Workpackage 1.3 is to understand the determinants of the adoption of innovations by
consumers, thus yielding insight into consumer behaviour with respect to new or modified products
and identifies opportunities for fruit innovation. As such, it will provide guidance for the
development of future fruit product innovations. This deliverable (D1.3.2) presents a list of recent
fruit and fruit product innovations, which have been selected according to a number of criteria in
order to cover a variety of innovations relevant to the ISAfruit project. The selected fruit and fruit
product innovations will serve as case studies, in which the ability of a developed theoretical
framework for the consumer acceptance of fruit and fruit product innovations (see D1.3.1), to
predict the success and failure of fruit and fruit product innovations from a consumer perspective, is
put to a test (the results of which will be reported in D1.3.7).
This deliverable was made in cooperation between the partners: Warsaw Agricultural University
(38 WAU) Poland, Agricultural University of Athens (29 AUA) Greece, Wageningen URAgricultural Economics Research Institute (10 WUR-LEI) the Netherlands and Universidad
Politécnica de Madrid (24 UPM) Spain.
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with examples of fruit and fruit product innovations.
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Scientific coordinator of ISAfruit Pillar 1
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Deliverable 1.3.2
WP 1.3 List of selected fruit innovations

Summary
The task of Deliverable 1.3.2 is to provide a list of fruit and fruit product innovations selected
for case studies.
The research procedure resulted in a list of 10 innovation categories selected for case studies
of 386 examples of innovations, which were sent in by ISAFRUIT researchers who responded
to a questionnaire.
Applied selection methodology was based on a categorisation of analysed innovations
through four subsequent stages, using four different types of criteria, and selection of these
innovation categories in the light of the ISAFRUIT objectives.
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1

Introduction

A considerable improvement of human health and well-being can be achieved by increasing
fruit consumption. An increased intake of fruit and vegetables prevents from certain diseases
and contributes significantly to human good physical and mental condition (Pomerleau et al
2003; WHO 2002; WHO 2003; EURODIET 2000).
Herein presented research and its results are a part of the European ISAFRUIT project, whose
long-term mission is to improve the health and well-being of Europeans and their
environment by increasing consumption of fruit, produced in a sustainable way. An increased
consumption, according to ISAFRUIT assumptions, results from a better fruit quality and
availability of wider range of fruit and of processed fruit products, more competitive and safer
production systems and improved consciousness of consumers.
Increasing fruit consumption, however, comes across certain critical bottlenecks,
hypothesised in ISAFRUIT project (Annex I, 2006) as:
- insufficient quality and safety of fruit and fruit products at the point of consumption;
- limited availability of certain fruit and fruit products;
- lack of sufficient consciousness of consumers about the health benefits of regular
fruit consumption;
- high price of fruit and fruit products compared to competing products, i.e. snacks
and soft drinks.
Fruit and fruit product innovations may play a significant role in the process of eliminating
the above listed bottlenecks as well as in encouraging and enabling consumers to buy and
consume more fruit, both fresh and processed. From that perspective, it is crucial to determine
the factors underlying consumer acceptance of fruit and fruit product innovations. One way to
do so is by looking at recent fruit and fruit product innovations, and to assess their success or
failure from consumers’ perspective. From that guidelines can be elaborated for future
innovations in this field in order to increase their potential to encourage Europeans to
consume more fruit in any form. Meeting this need is an objective of ISAFRUIT Work
Package 1.3.
Herein, fruit and fruit product innovation can be defined as the implementation of a new or
significantly improved product (meaning a fruit or a fruit product), a new marketing method,
or a new process, or a new method in business practices, workplace, organisation or external
relations in fruit and fruit product sector.

Research background
ISAFRUIT Integrated project consists of eight pillars. This paper is a result of research
carried out in Pillar 1 Consumer driven and responsive supply chain, which includes five
work packages. The objective of Work Package 1.3 (INNOFRUIT) is to understand the
determinants of adoption and dissemination of innovations by consumers and individual chain
members (see ISAfruit Annex I, p. 8). Research results aim to yield insight into consumer
behaviour with respect to new or modified products and to identify opportunities for fruit
innovation. WP 1.3 deals with two tasks: Task 1.3.1 Consumer acceptance and choice of fruit
innovations which at this stage results in Deliverable 1.3.1 Theoretical framework on
consumer innovativeness for fruit and Tasks 1.3.2 Fruit product innovations, which at this
stage results in Deliverable 1.3.2 List of selected fruit innovations.
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This document explains coverage, definitions and criteria applied to categorize, sort and select
innovations for case studies under Task 1.3.2. The objective of Task 1.3.2 is to investigate
recent fruit and fruit product innovations, to select innovations for case studies and to
investigate and explain their success or failure from consumers’ perspective, using results of
the consumer study under Task 1.3.1. At this stage of the selection of fruit innovations, the
theoretical framework on consumer innovativeness (see D1.3.1) does not provide any criteria
that could be applied for selecting innovations for case studies. However, the current analysis
of fruit and fruit product innovations will provide information on surveyed innovations
characteristics, which jointly with the theoretical framework and findings from the focusgroup discussions (D1.3.3) will be used in case studies to investigate consumers’
innovativeness in respect of particular categories of innovations and to define determinants of
consumers’ attitudes. Findings will enable to indicate innovations with high potential for
success, i.e. for increasing fruit consumption.
The Deliverable 1.3.2 presents the final list of selected fruit and fruit product innovations,
thus preparing a basis for carrying out case studies under Task 1.3.2.
2

Methodology

The applied research method consists of both the gathering of primary qualitative data and
qualitative data analysis (coding, sorting and reducing/selecting data, completed by intra-case
and cross-case analysis), according to the research scheme presented in Figure 1.
The first stage (Stage I), i.e. gathering data on fruit and fruit product innovations in European
countries, was carried out by sending on a questionnaire by email to all ISAFRUIT
researchers. The researchers were asked to give their names, institute acronym and WP
number they are involved in. The main part of the questionnaire consisted of a table, which
was divided into two columns. Respondents were asked to fill in the first column with
examples of fruit and fruit product innovations that they know from their scientific / business
background. Fruit and fruit product innovations that the respondents encountered as
consumers were to be written down in the other column. Respondents were asked to assign
innovations from both columns to four categories, based on Oslo Manual definitions, i.e.
product, marketing, process and organisational innovations. Definitions of these categories
were placed at the end of the questionnaire table (see the Appendix) to assist respondents and
to avoid incorrect assignments,
All innovations mentioned by respondents were collected in a data base, divided into four
main groups, i.e. product, marketing, process and organisational innovations. All examples of
innovations, sent in by respondents, were verified with respect to whether they indeed were
recent and ongoing fruit and fruit product innovations according to the definition given
before. It appeared that some of the mentioned innovations were not related directly to fruit
and fruit product (e.g. different tools for cutting fruit, but sold separately), or the answers
were just recommendations for the future (e.g. ‘it would be good to have cherries without pits,
but this doesn’t exist yet’). That is why the above described and similar cases were eliminated
from further analysis.
Further stages, from Stage II to Stage IV, comprise of the standard method of qualitative data
analysis e.g. data coding, categorisation, sorting and reduction, carried out repeatedly (Miles
and Huberman 1994) until completion of Stage IV. Not all codings (namely Coding 1 and 3,
marked yellow in Figure 1) result in data reduction. However, their task is to categorize the
recent and ongoing innovations according to significant criteria, in order to enable analysis
them in terms of different aspects. Data were reduced according to criteria applied in
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Coding 2 and 4, at Stage II and IV (marked green in Figure 1). In such cases criteria assigned
to innovations act as sorting and selecting devices enabling data reduction (Patton, 1990).
Figure 1: Research process (data selection) scheme

Coding criteria

Quality Data Analysis Stages

Results

Stage I

Survey responses
verification/ organizing
Coding 1: Oslo
Manual criteria 1

Stage I results
analysis

Coding 2: ISAFRUIT
objectives based
criterion 2
QDA Stage II
Coding 3:
grounded criteria 3
and verification

Stage II results
analysis

QDA Stage III

Coding 4: coherency
criterion 4

Intra-case and crosscase analysis

Stage III results
analysis
QDA Stage IV
Final data selection

Stage IV result:
Innovations selected for
case studies

Criteria 1 and 2 are a priori criteria, e.g. Criteria 1 classifying innovations as product,
marketing, process and organisational ones emerge from the innovation theory [Oslo Manual,
2005] while Criterion 2 is based on ISAFRUIT objectives [Annex I, 2006]. Criteria 3 and 4
were elaborated by the WP 1.3. researchers according to their expertise and knowledge in this
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field and the innovations in the data base.
Coding used at most stages is based on main categories only, without any sub-levels or
sub-categories (non-hierarchical (flat) coding). Only coding 3 applied at Stage III differs,
because it includes a few main categories such as e.g. Health, which have several subcategories (hierarchical or tree coding).
Below all codes are defined:
1. Coding 1: is based on Oslo Manual definitions and consists of four main categories:
product, marketing, process and organizational innovations (for definitions see the
Appendix);
2. Coding 2: is based on ISAFRUIT objective to analyze and explain selected innovations
success or failure from consumers perspective (Annex I, p. 128), hence the criterion used
for data coding at stage III enables to select two categories:
-

fruit and fruit product innovations that can be recognized/identified by a consumer
and

-

fruit and fruit product innovations that cannot be recognized/identified by a
consumer.

Innovations assigned to the first category are selected for further analysis, while
innovations assigned to the second category are not analysed any further.
3. Coding 3: WP 1.3 researchers elaborated the following criteria and sub-criteria and their
definitions derived from comparing and discussing the whole list of fruit and fruit product
innovations. The following (not necessarily mutually exclusive) categories and subcategories emerged:
Convenience (including such sub-categories as: packaging, fresh cut fruit, fresh/
prepared/ processed fruit and shelf-life): any innovation that makes fruit or fruit
products less time- and less work-consuming, when prepared and eaten, or more
convenient, easier to buy, carry, store and consume; also any innovation that makes
the shelf life (guaranteed optimal quality) of fruit or fruit product longer.

Health (including such sub-categories as: functional foods, organic, natural, allergy
and diet): any innovation that makes the fruit or fruit product health-promoting,
and/or disease preventing, and/or will be adjusted to the needs of people suffering
from different illnesses e.g. allergy, overweight, diabetes, etc.

Differentiation (variation) (including such sub-categories as: snacks, new kinds of
juices and drinks, seasonal availability and new kinds of fruit): any innovation
that makes the range of fruit and fruit products wider, e.g. new kinds of fruit, new
kinds of juices and drinks, etc.

Target group: any innovation that provides or adjusts fruit or fruit product to the needs of
a certain target group, e.g. infants, children, elderly people, teenagers, etc.

Information (including such sub-categories as: promotion, origin, labelling - only if
not required by regulations): any innovation that makes the information about
the fruit or fruit product, its origin, its characteristics, quality, etc., easily available
to the consumer; that enables product tracking and tracing, etc.

Sensory characteristics: any innovation that changes sensory characteristics: taste,
smoothness, colour, appearance, etc.

In home/out of home (including such sub-categories as: new market place,
availability meant as location): any innovation that enables the consumer to
consume fruit or fruit products in home and/or out of home, e.g. at work, schools,
sports facilities, on the go, at gas stations, cafés/bars, restaurants, hotels, institutions
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(hospitals), airports, etc.

Quality: any innovation that improves or produces new, higher quality of fruit or fruit
products, e.g. premium quality.

4. Coding 4: the coherency criterion applied at Stage IV was based on the observation that
not all innovations within a defined categories or category combination can be found in
each and every EU-country. To enhance comparability of results at further stages,
innovations were selected that at least can be found in each of the countries participating
in WP1.3. Results comparability, which can be achieved by selecting the same or very
similar innovations for case studies in a number of countries, is necessary to study crosscultural differences in consumers’ innovations adoption and verify the part of consumer
innovativeness theory relating to this issue. Such selection of innovations is also necessary
to verify findings of theoretical framework (see Deliverable 1.3.1) by case studies. Thus,
at stage IV, innovations are selected representing various categories which must be,
however, found in more countries than other innovations in the list.
Applied coding criteria are not interrelated or dependent, thus changing the order of
their application at different research stages does not influence the final research result.
In addition to the above, at Stage III we used two other QDA tools to finally select data
and produce the final list of innovations for case studies. These QDA tools are:
1. intra-case analysis, in which, for each separate innovation, the number of categories to
which it is assigned is assessed;
2. cross-case analysis (Berkowitz, 1996) is an analysis that shows how many innovations were
assigned to one, two or more categories, and how often innovations are assigned to particular
category combinations. This will provide information on the most often observed linkages

between assigned categories.
Findings from both analyses provide conclusions/recommendations to select innovations for
case studies.
The final list of innovations for case studies was put together according to the following
boundary conditions:
1. each innovation category such as Convenience, Health, Differentiation, Information,
Sensory characteristics, Quality, In home / out of home and Target group will be
represented in case studies by one example, if there are no special recommendations
resulting from data analysis;
2. if research findings indicate that some of the above categories are significantly more
numerous than others, then in well-justified cases they can be represented by more
than one example;
3. if a particular innovation is assigned a combination of several categories e.g.
Convenience, Differentiation and Health at the same time, and such innovation is
selected for case studies as an example of Convenience category, then it will not be
taken into consideration when selecting examples for Differentiation and Health;
otherwise the same innovation could be incorrectly included twice in the list of
innovations for case studies.
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3

Results

Stage I results
The questionnaire was filled in by 60 respondents (ISAFRUIT researchers) from 11 European
countries. WP 1.3. received answers to 64 per cent of sent emails: 51 per cent emails were
answered by respondents, who sent examples of fruit and fruit product innovations and 13 per
cent questionnaires were sent back by respondents who explained, that the had no experience
in this field and that is why they could not provide any information. 36 per cent of emails
were not answered in any way.
After verification, the survey provided 386 fruit and fruit product innovations, of which: 87
from the Netherlands, 68 France, 56 Poland, 50 Spain, 41 Italy, 34 Switzerland, 18 Denmark,
18 Greece, 7 Slovenia, 5 Ireland and 2 from Germany.

Stage II results
Coding 1
This stage of analysis was based on data categorisation according to Oslo-Manual
categories of innovations. Stage II results showed that the generated innovations are
distributed across the Oslo-Manual types of innovations as follows (386=100 percent):
-

127 product innovations (33 percent);
87 marketing innovations (23 percent),
137 process innovations (35 percent),
35 organisational innovations (9 percent).

In the surveyed group of 386 fruit and fruit product innovations only few examples
were incorrectly assigned to the above categories, e.g. 3 innovations classified as
product innovations had to be re-assigned to the marketing category and 4 product
innovations had to be re-assigned to the process category. Still, taking into
consideration the big number of 386 examples, the consistency in assigning innovation
categories by researchers (interrater reliability) can be assessed as high.
Coding 2
Application of the recognizability/identifiability by consumers led to selection of 214
innovations. Analysis of Stage II results showed that from among the 386 gathered
fruit and fruit product innovations only product and marketing categories of
innovations can be recognized/identified by the consumer. All process and
organisational categories of fruit and fruit product innovations were very likely not to
be recognizable/identifiable by consumers, and were excluded from further analysis,
e.g. ‘the use of new methods for fruit thinning in more appropriate time or more efficient way
to use the chemicals for regulation the crop load – sustainable approach’ (process innovation)
or ‘growers forming formal associations to increase their bargaining and market power’
(organizational innovation).

Stage III results
Coding 3
At this stage of analysis, the 214 innovations selected at Stage II were assigned to the
categories that were brought forward by WP 1.3 researchers (such as Convenience,
Health, Differentiation, Target group, Information, Sensory characteristics, In home/
out of home and Quality).
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WP 1.3 researchers were also asked at this stage to verify the innovations sent from
their countries. This verification was aimed at finding and eliminating examples of the
same fruit and fruit product innovation, sent by different researchers from the same
country, e.g. Santana anti-allergenic apple was mentioned by five researchers from the
Netherlands or Knorr Vie drinks by two researchers from Greece. This verification
resulted in reducing the list to 175 different fruit and fruit product innovations.
Intra-case and cross-case analysis
Close analysis of the number of categories assigned to each innovation (intra-case
analysis) indicated that there are two main groups: a group of innovations which were
assigned only one category and a group of innovations which were assigned a
combination of 2, 3 or 4 categories. Therefore, the 175 (= 100 per cent) innovations
selected at Stage III, was divided into:
- Group A: including 94 (54 per cent) innovations that were assigned only one of
Coding 3 categories, e.g. ‘more exclusive packaging’ was assigned only to
Quality, and ‘apple chips’ was categorised as Differentiation only, etc.;
- Group B: including 81 (46 per cent) innovations that were assigned to a combination
of two to four Coding 3 categories, e.g. fruit Aktinidia was assigned to
three categories: Sensory characteristics because it has a new look and a
new taste, Health as it is rich in potassium, microelements and vitamin C,
and Differentiation for it is a new fruit.
Analysis of innovations in Group A
Analysis of the 94 innovations (= 100 per cent) in Group A shows that:
- Information was assigned to 24 (26 per cent) innovations, those were: integrated
control labels, regional labels, ecological labels, information on healthy
ingredients, promotion campaign informing about the amount of fruit that should
be eaten to assure a healthy diet, citrus promotion campaign, products that have
a code which allows to find the website with information about this product
(Internet traceability), etc.;
- Convenience was assigned to 22 (23.0 per cent) innovations, e. g.: fresh cut salad
mix, fresh cut fruit slices, diversified size and easy to open packages for juices,
packages with multiply closing, fruit drink Fruit2Day, ready-to-eat fruit
combinations, etc.;
- Differentiation was assigned to 29 (31.0 per cent) innovations, e. g.: new
varieties of fruit, new drink products - juices, milk and fruit drinks, vegetable
and fruit drinks, new fruit products e.g. soluble fibre from apple or blackcurrant,
apple cider, blackcurrant wine, fruit extracts, vinegars and balsamic vinegars of
fruit, etc.;
- Health was assigned to 7 (7.5 per cent) innovations, e. g.: organic fruit,
functional – antioxidant fruit, low sugar jams, fruit with anti-allergenic and
health protecting characteristics, fruit drinks with fitosteroles, less allergenic
apples, etc.;
- In home/out of home was assigned to 5 (5.3 per cent) innovations, e.g. fruit sold
in entertainment parks, by vendors, in home sale, juices sold in specialized shops
or fruit that can be bought directly from orchard;
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- Quality was assigned to 5 (5 per cent) innovations e. g.: better looking, more
exclusive packaging, high quality fruit for consumers willing to pay a higher
price, quality and quantity management through Club concepts, etc.;
- Target group was assigned to 1 (1.1 per cent) innovation: anti-allergenic (e.g.
Santana) apples for individual consumers;
- Sensory characteristics was assigned to 1 (1.1 per cent) innovation e.g. seedless
grapes or watermelon.
The above categories were assigned to analysed fruit and fruit product innovations by
WP 1.3 researchers, according to their knowledge and expertise in this field as well as in
accordance with elaborated definitions. In addition, fruit and fruit product innovations
sent as examples from e.g. Poland were categorised by Polish researchers in order to
effectively use their knowledge of Polish fruit and fruit product market. The same rule
was used for other countries participating in WP 1.3 i.e. Greece, Spain and the
Netherlands.
Examples of innovations sent in by researchers from countries that do not directly
participate in WP 1.3 works were classified by authors of the Deliverable according to
results of classification from participating countries. This rule was applied in case of
innovations sent from Denmark (10), France (17), Ireland (3), Italy (13) and Switzerland
(10). Thus, the new cherry kind Lala Star from Italy or the new sweet cherry variety
FOLFER from France were assigned one category - Differentiation, because all new
varieties of fruit that do not represent any special features as e.g. functional
characteristics, were assigned to only this category by other WP 1.3 researchers, e.g.
new apple variety Wellant was assigned to Differentiation in the Netherlands.
Comparison of assignments of similar innovations from different participating countries
indicates that there are no differences / mismatches in categories assignment, which
shows that the categories were implemented in a consistent way (very high interrater
reliability in group A).
Analysis of innovations in Group B
Group B includes 81 innovations (= 100 per cent), of which:
- 61 (75 per cent) innovations were assigned two categories,
- 17 (21 per cent) innovations were assigned three categories,
- 3 (4 per cent) innovations were assigned four categories.
Cross-case analysis of Group B innovations (multi-category assignment) indicates that
(see Table 1):
- Convenience [C] (35 cases) as a category of fruit and fruit product innovations in our
study most often connects with Differentiation [D] category (15
linkages) e.g. small one-person fruit drinks, fruit with its own
stalk - ready for dipping or for fondues, fresh-cut fruit served with
some cream or chocolate (in a separate compartment) to dip the pieces;
it similarly connects with Health [H] category (14 linkages) e.g.:

fruit juices with added vitamins, organic apple juice, fresh fruit
salads with antioxidant properties, fresh-cut apple slices that
contain a prebiotic and calcium, etc.; it is worth highlighting that
innovations which were assigned to the Convenience category are
quite often linked with Differentiation and Health at the same
time, thus creating a significant part of the group of innovations
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with combination of three categories assigned;
-

Health [H] (39 cases) most often connects with the Differentiation [D] category
(19 linkages) e.g.: new fruit varieties which contain fluorizine,
new juices enriched with OMEGA 3 (improvement of blood
circulation system), osmotically dried fruit with new functional
properties, apple pure desserts containing healthy functional
ingredients, i.e. an oligofructose (BeneoTM HIS - a prebiotic and
dietary fibre) or alcohol-insoluble-solids (AIS - lower serum
cholesterol in humans, help modulate late-maturity-onset
diabetes), sugar-free ready to drink blackcurrant juice made
directly of fruit (not of concentrate) sweetened with apple or pear
juice, etc.;

-

Differentiation [D] (44 cases) most often connects with Health (19 linkages), see
above;

-

Target group [T] (19 cases) most often connects with Convenience (10 linkages) e.
g. Knorr’s Vie, targeting the diet sensitive who don’t have enough
time to cook/peel (full time workers, business people, modern
yuppies sensitive to health matters), packaging that improves fruit
and fruit product accessibility e. g. at school – targeting students,
packages more attractive for kids, with a small present inside, etc.;

-

Information [I] (17 cases) most often connects with Health (8 linkages) e. g.:
information on fibre contents, on healthy ingredients, on
prebiotics, 5-a-day promotion/ information campaign, etc.;

-

Sensory characteristics [S] (17 cases) most often connects with Differentiation (14
linkages) e. g.: new apples that do not oxidate, cocktail apples, ice
tea of fruit taste, new fruit varieties with a new taste, new juices
with different taste and smoothness, dried fruit of different
flavours – orange and lemon, etc.;

-

In home/out of home [IO] (6 cases) most often connects with Convenience (4
linkages) e. g. fruit machines instead of candy bar machines at
schools/ universities, “6-a-day” – programme bringing six-timesa-day fruit consumption into a workplace, etc.;

-

Quality [Q] (7 cases) most often connects with Convenience (4 linkages) e. g.
better packaging that improves shelf-life and fruit sensory quality,
easy to handle plastic foil packages for fruit, high-quality ‘Juliet’
apple variety that can be cultivated exclusively by farmers who
belong to ‘Les Amis de Julieta’ organization and cultivate by
means of organic farming only, etc.

Just like in case of Group A, the above categories were assigned to innovations by WP
1.3 researchers according to their expertise, knowledge and in accordance with
elaborated definitions. Comparison of assignments sent in from participating countries
showed, however, slight differences: ‘fruit juice enriched with vitamins’ was assigned
a combination of three categories (Convenience, Health and Differentiation) in Greece
and only two categories (Health and Differentiation) in Poland. But there are very few
such cases, so the category implementation consistency (interrater reliability) can be
assessed as high.
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Table 1: Cross-case analysis matrix

Data categories

Specification
C
H
D
T
I
S
IO
Q

Data categories
C
14
15
10
3
1
4
4

H
14
19
6
8
6
1
0

D
15
19
8
2
14
1
2

T
10
6
8
2
1
0
1

I
3
8
2
2

S
1
6
14
1
1

1
2
3

IO
4
1
1
0
2
0

0
0

Q
4
0
2
1
3
0
1

1

Conclusion/ recommendation for further selection: the above listed most often
observed linkages/relations should be given a priority when selecting fruit and fruit
product innovations for case studies from Group B to investigate why they appear so
often, how consumers perceive them and how such category combinations influence
consumers’ innovativeness.
According to our boundary conditions, innovations selected for case studies are to cover the
variety of fruit and fruit product innovations and to reflect distribution of different categories
assigned to different innovations. As there are eight main fruit and fruit product categories,
the primary assumption was to select one example for each category. However, the
distribution of innovations across the categories is far from uniform.
Table 2: Number of innovations assigned to each category in Group A and Group B
Data categories

Specification
Group A
(94 innovations assigned to one category)
Group B
(81 innovations assigned to 2, 3 or 4 categories)

C

H

D

T

I

S

IO

Q

22

7

29

1

24

1

5

5

35

39

44

19

17

17

6

7

Group A is dominated by innovations classified as Differentiation (31 per cent), Information
(26 per cent) and Convenience (23 per cent). Other fruit and fruit product innovation
categories are of little significance in the structure of this group - none of them exceeds 7.5
per cent and Sensory characteristics and Target group make up barely 1.0 per cent (each) of
the group.
In group B, where innovations were assigned to two and more categories, we can observe
quite a similar structure, i.e. Differentiation (44 cases) and Convenience (35 cases) dominate
again, only Information (17 cases) is here not so vital as in group A – it is replaced by Health
(39 cases) which appears very often instead. Other categories are not so frequent.
In general, Stage III results show, that Convenience and Differentiation are two dominating
categories, assigned to a wide range of fruit and fruit product innovations both in Group A
and B. Therefore, selecting two examples (one of Group A and one of Group B) from each of
them for the case studies will enable in further research to look for reasons why they appear
so often in the list of innovations, to investigate how consumers perceive them and how these
categories influence consumers’ choice of fruit and fruit products. Innovations assigned to
other categories at Stage III, i.e. Health, Information, Target group, Sensory characteristics,
In home/ out of home and Quality, will be represented in case studies by one example only.
Carrying out studies on innovations assigned to a single category or to a combination of
categories will enable defining and comparing consumers’ attitude to such cases
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and to assess which of innovations have more potential to increase fruit consumption - these
aimed at improving only one product characteristic or those targeted at positively changing
more product features.
A cross-classification between Stage III and Stage I shows (see Table 3) that product innovations
dominate (63 per cent) in the group of 175 innovations selected after Stage II. Product innovations are
distributed across Group A (45 per cent) and Group B (55 per cent), where they are most often
classified as Differentiation.
65 marketing innovations make up 37 per cent, of which 44 innovations (68 per cent) were assigned to
one category (Group A) and 21 innovations (32 per cent) were assigned to two or three categories in
Group B. None of selected marketing innovations was assigned to 4 categories. Marketing innovations
in both groups were most often classified as Information.
Table 3: Number of innovations assigned to product and marketing innovations classified into

Group A and Group B
Specification
Product innovations:
Group A
Group B
Marketing innovations:
Group A
Group B

Total
number
110
50
60
65
44
21

C
35
10
25
22
12
10

H
40
7
33
6
0
6

D
67
28
39
6
1
5

Data categories
T
I
13
9
0
3
13
6
7
32
1
21
6
11

S
18
1
17
0
0
0

IO
5
1
4
6
4
2

Q
3
0
3
9
5
4

Summing up, the final list of innovations will consist of 10 case studies, representing analysed
innovation categories, according to the above discussed research findings.

Stage IV results – innovations selected for case studies
Coding 5 based on coherency criterion, enables a final selection of 10 innovations for the case
studies. These are:
1. Packaging e.g. new individual packaging, smaller package and bottle sizes, soft fruit
packaging, packaging assuring longer shelf-life of fruit and fruit products, etc., [represents
Convenience category, selected from Group A].
2. Fresh-cut fruit, salads, fruit slices [represent Convenience category linked with
Differentiation, selected from Group B].
3. New fruit drinks e.g. fruit juices mixed with milk products, with vegetable juices, with
other drinks, with ice tea, with herbal extracts, etc. [represent Differentiation category,
selected from Group A].
4. Fruit juices with added vitamins [represent Differentiation category linked with Health,
selected from Group B].
5. Functional fruit and fruit products containing e.g. antioxidants, fluorizine, Xangold ™,
prebiotic, fibre, lutein, oligofructose (BeneoTM HSI) or alcohol-insoluble-solids (AIS),
etc. [represent Health category, selected from the whole list of 175 innovations].
6. Small size fruit for children [represent Target group category, selected from the whole list
of 175 innovations].
7. Labelling e.g. integrated control label, organic, ecological and regional labels, labels of
fruit origin and/or fruit archetype, etc. [represents Information category, selected from the
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whole list of 175 innovations].
8. New tastes or taste combinations e.g. new varieties of fruit, new tastes of juices and fruit
products [represent Sensory characteristics category, selected from the whole list of 175
innovations].
9. Vendors selling fruit [represent In home/ out of home category, selected from the whole
list of 175 innovations].
10. High quality fruit and fruit products sold at higher price [represent Quality category,
selected from the whole list of 175 innovations].
Comments on the list of innovations selected for case studies
1. Although innovation categories selected for case studies may at first sight seem very
broad, closer study shows that they are very similar examples or even the same
sometimes, just called by different names in different countries. For example ‘fresh cut
fruit’ is the same as ‘fresh fruit slices’ and it is very similar to ‘fruit salads’, so they
were listed as one innovation.
2. Using in a case study an innovation category, e.g. ‘new fruit drinks’, instead of
particular product example, e.g. ‘Tymbark juice’, will enable to obtain more information
about consumers’ knowledge / lack of knowledge and acceptance / rejection of more
fruit and fruit products within such category. It will also enable to investigate which
fruit and fruit products representing particular category are perceived by consumers as
innovative ones, which will result in determining and verifying consumers’ behaviour /
profile in respect of innovativeness (Deliverable 1.3.1). On the other hand, assigning
specific products for case studies would considerably limit possibilities of obtaining
significant information on determinants of consumers’ innovativeness.
4

Conclusions

Analysed fruit and fruit product innovations represent a wide range of improvements, which
can be categorised into four main groups: product, marketing, process and organisational
innovations. Only product and marketing innovations can be, however, recognized/identified
by a consumer (according to research results), thus only these two categories can influence
consumer’s decision on fruit and fruit product purchase.
Analysis of 175 innovations selected at Stage III proves that nearly a half of them are
assigned to only one Coding 3 category, such as Convenience, Health, etc., and the other half
are assigned a combination of two, three or four Coding 3 categories. So it can be concluded
that innovations aimed at improving one fruit or fruit product characteristics are as common
as those targeted at changing two or more fruit or fruit product characteristics.
The final selection of innovations for the case studies covers the whole range of innovation
categories defined during research process and reflects both their share in the total set of
gathered innovations and most frequently observed combinations of categories.
5

Recommendations

Case studies of selected innovations should be (among other ISAFRUIT objectives) aimed at
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finding out if there is any co-relation between consumers’ profiles (Deliverable 1.3.1) and
consumers’ decisions on acceptance or rejection of certain fruit and fruit product innovations;
what kind and how strong (if any) the co-relation is and if it makes a factor influencing fruit
and fruit product innovations success or failure.
6
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7

Appendix 1

WP 1.3 questionnaire and explanation.

Name:

Institute acronym:

Innovations I know from my scientific /
business background
Product innovations:
−
−
−
−
−
−

Innovations I encountered as a consumer
Product innovations:
−
−
−
−
−
−

Marketing innovations:

Marketing innovations:

−
−
−
−
−

−
−
−
−
−
Process innovations:

Process innovations:
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

WP number
you are
involved in:

−
−
−
−
−
−
Other innovations, you encountered and not
sure how to classify:
−
−
−
−
−

Comments, remarks:
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Other innovations, you encountered:
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Examples___________________________________________________________________________________________
−

Examples of product innovation
− Food products with new functional characteristics
(margarine that reduces blood cholesterol levels,
yoghurts produced using new types of cultures, etc.).
− Fresh cut salads mix
− New variety of
Examples of marketing innovations
Design and packaging
− Implementation of a fundamentally new design of
bottles for a body lotion intended to give the product a
distinctively exclusive look.
Placement (sales channels)
− Implementation of a personalised information system,
e.g. obtained from loyalty cards, to tailor the
presentation of products to the specific needs of
individual customers.
Pricing
− First-time use of in-store special offers that are only
accessible to holders of the store’s credit card or
reward card.
Promotion
− Introduction of a fundamentally new brand symbol
intended to position the firm’s product on a new
market.

First-time use of product seeding through opinion
leaders, celebrities or particular groups that are
fashion or product trend setters.

Examples of process innovations with respect to:
Production methods
− Installation of new or improved manufacturing
technology, such as automation equipment or realtime sensors that can adjust processes.
− New equipment required for new or improved
products.
− Automated packaging.
− Computer-assisted product development.
Delivery and operations
− Portable scanners/computers for registering goods and
inventory.
− GPS tracking systems for transport equipment.
− Introduction of software to identify optimal delivery
routes.
− New or improved software or routines for purchasing,
accounting or maintenance systems.
− Introduction of electronic ticketing system.
− New software tools designed to improve supply flows.
− New or significantly improved computer networks.

Definitions (from “Oslo Manual, Guidelines for collecting and interpreting innovation data”)

1. Innovation
An innovation is the implementation of a new or
significantly improved product (good or service), a new
marketing method, or process, or a new organizational
method in business practices, workplace organisation or
external relations.

2. Product innovation
A product innovation is the introduction of a good or
service that is new or significantly improved with respect
to its characteristics or intended uses.

3. Marketing innovation
A marketing innovation is the implementation of a new
marketing method involving significant changes in product
design or packaging, product placement, product
promotion or pricing.
Marketing innovations include significant changes in
product design that are part of a new marketing concept.
Product design changes here refer to changes in product
form and appearance that do not alter the product’s
functional or user characteristics. They also include
changes in the packaging of products such as foods,
beverages and detergents, where packaging is the main
determinant of the product’s appearance.
New marketing methods in product placement primarily
involve the introduction of new sales channels.
Sales channels here refer to the methods used to sell
goods and services to customers, and not logistics
methods (transport, storing and handling of products)
which deal mainly with efficiency.
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New marketing methods in product promotion involve
the use of new concepts for promoting a firm’s goods
and services.
Innovations in pricing involve the use of new pricing
strategies to market the firm’s goods or services.

4. Process innovation
A process innovation is the implementation of a new or
significantly improved production or delivery method.
This includes significant changes in techniques, equipment
and/or software.
Process innovations can be intended to decrease unit costs
of production or delivery, to increase quality, or to
produce or deliver new or significantly improved products.
Production methods involve the techniques, equipment and
software used to produce goods or services. Delivery
methods concern the logistics of the firm and encompass
equipment, software and techniques to source inputs,
allocate supplies within the firm, or deliver final products.
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Appendix 2

Complete list of 175 innovations after Stage 2
PRODUCT INNOVATIONS
No. Innovation description

Country

Category
symbol

Nac

1.

Fruit juices with added vitamins (i.e. E, C)

Greece

C, H, D

3

2.

Pre-cut salad with a mixture of vegetables sold in super
markets labelled with an expiring date

Greece

C, D

2

3.

Ice tea with fresh fruit flavour sold as fresh juices

Greece

D, S

2

4.

Apple variety Juliet: a new apple variety that can only be Greece
cultivated by farmers who belong to the organization
“Les Amis de Julietâ”and are committed to organic
farming. The only apple variety that is exclusively
cultivated by means of organic farming. Company:
Escande Plants Sarl Saint Vite, France. For more info:
www.pepinieres-escande.com

Q, I, D

3

5.

Mastrlabel: adhesive re-closable strips that helps keeping Greece
packed fruits and vegetables fresher for a longer time.
Company: Masterpack, Italy

C

1

6.

Producer groups are becoming more pro-active in
marketing their fruit products themselves .

Greece

Q, I, IO

3

7.

Knorr’s Vie, targeting people who are sensitive on their
diet but don’t have enough time to cook, peel and
consumer fruits and vegetables (full time workers,
business people, modern yuppies sensitive in health
matters)

Greece

C, H, D, T

4

8.

Knorr Vie shots: smoothie-style drink available in 100
ml mini bottles A bottle of this product contains 50 % of
the daily intake of fruits and vegetables necessary for a
healthy diet. They come in three flavours - apple-carrotstrawberry, banana-pumpkin-kiwi and orange-bananacarrot.

Greece

C, H, D, T

4

9.

SANTANA apple which is less allergenic than most
other varieties.

Netherlands

H

1

10.

Functional food - antioxidants

Netherlands

H

1

11.

Apples that do not oxidate (brown) during the production Netherlands
of juice (China) -> Greenish apple juice). No idea
whether this would finally be an advantage or
disadvantage. Initially: different from which we are
familiar with: Gold-brown colour of apple juice

D, S

2

12.

Specific Wellant Unfiltered Apple Juice in Bottles. Lots
of nice flavour, highly appreciated by my family

Netherlands

D

1

13.

Fruit juices with added vitamins (i.e. E, C)

Greece

C, H, D

3

14.

Pre-cut salad with a mixture of vegetables sold in super

Greece

C, D

2
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markets labelled with an expiring date
15.

Specific Wellant Apple Pies

Netherlands D

No. Innovation description

1

Country

Category
symbol

Nac

16.

New Apple Variety Wellant

Netherlands

D

1

17.

Fresh cut fruits in liquid

Netherlands

C, H

2

18.

Fresh cut salads mix

Netherlands

C, H

2

19.

Cool fresh juices

Netherlands

C, H, S

3

20.

Breaker fruit - fruit were harvested at the "breaker" Netherlands D
stage. Fruit were cut in half and the seeds and
locules were discarded prior to freezing the pericarp.

1

21.

functional fruit drinks (vitamines added etc.)

Netherlands

H, C

2

22.

organic fruits

Netherlands

H

1

23.

small 1 person fruit drinks

Netherlands

C, D

2

24.

Fruit2Day: fruit drink (Hero)

Netherlands

C

1

25.

Healthy Snacks to go (convenience and health)Between: fruit snack (Hero)

Netherlands

C, H

2

26.

Small fruit sizes for children

Netherlands

T, H

2

27.

Fresh cut fruit, amended with flavours or extra
vitamins

Netherlands

C, H, D

3

28.

Fruit safety >> less residue (guarantee)

Netherlands

H

1

29.

Organically grown fruit for babies > sold as 600
gram packages sorted fresh fruit; it should be
processed at home (Blender).

Netherlands

T, H

2

30.

Health claim fruit products/juice

Netherlands

H

1

31.

Fruit juices with vegetables juice

Netherlands

H, D, S

3

32.

biscuits only fruit sugar no beet sugar

Netherlands

H, D

2

33.

Apple chips

Netherlands

D

1

34.

new fruit varieties which contains "floridzin" substance which reduce sugar level in organism

Poland

H, D

2

35.

new apple varieties: Junami Rubens, Welland
assigned for children, youth and old people

Poland

D, S

2

36.

coctail apples

Poland

D, S

2

37.

new varieties of apples which are selectively
directed to different groups of consumers

Poland

D, T

2

38.

nectars which are added to alcoholic drinks

Poland

D, S

2

39.

Low sugar jams and confitures

Poland

H

1
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40.

Fruit-vegetables juices mix (Vega Tymbark), new
taste combination

Poland

D, S

2

41.

New mixed juices and drinks

Poland

D

1

Country

Category
symbol

Nac

No. Innovation description
42.

The juice named "Kubuś" with Protective Formula
PRO - A - connection indispensable for health
provitamin A as well as the prebiotic protective
working what is the strong support for the
immunological child's system. Kubuś with
Protective Formula PRO - A is available in four
tastes: - carrot, banana and apple - carrot, raspberry
and banana - carrot, peach and banana - carrot,
strawberry and banana.

Poland

H, T, S

3

43.

Juices enriched with vitamins and minerals

Poland

H, D

2

44.

New apple varieties with good taste

Poland

D, S

2

45.

Fruit drinks with function (e.i.: floral, vegetable and Poland
herbal extracts: often in combination with
innovative sweeting systems - less calorie but full
taste)

H, D

2

46.

The Smoothie -fresh fruit drinks with high content
Poland
of juice, they contain more fruit flesh than the usual
juices, the fruit are entirely crumbled not squeezed
out, because of that the product is naturally aromatic
and possess the silky consistency. The smooth mean
mild, smooth.

D, S

2

47.

Juices enriched in OMEGA 3 (influence on
Poland
improvement of circulation system. Positive
influence on cholesterol level. Strengthener the sides
of the blood vessel).

H, D

2

48.

Drink which helping improvement of sight from
Xangold ™ -Luteinowym estrem

Poland

H, D

2

49.

new varieties of apple selectively directed to
different groups of consumers

Poland

D

1

50.

one - day exist juices

Poland

C, IO

2

51.

fruits without pits

Poland

C

1

52.

new taste compositions, based on exotic tastes e.g.:
guanabana, kumkwat, persymona and salak.

Poland

D, S

2

53.

Fruit Aktinidia – fruit which looks like plum and on Poland
section is similar to kiwi. It begins to be produced
for selling by orchandist in Poland, Their fruit
contains four times more vitamin C than lemon.

H, D, S

3
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They are also rich in potassium as well as
microelements.
54.

soft fruits in small plastic boxes

Poland

C

1

55.

variation of fruit drinks and juices

Poland

D

1

56.

fruit mixed with milk products

Poland

D

1

Country

Category
symbol

Nac

No. Innovation description
57.

"Czeko - dżemi" (mark Łowicz), then innovative,
rare on the Polish market, connection of jam from
natural fruits with delicious milk chocolate. They
are available in four taste variants: strawberry with
chocolate, cherry with chocolate,berry with
chocolate, banana with white chocolate. "Czeko dżemi" contains valuable for child's organism
vitamins E and C, the celluloso, microelements and
about 50% less calorie than different chocolate
creams.

Poland

H, T

2

58.

Juices with antioxidant proprieties. Fruit, wellknown from positive antioxidant effects: grenade,
cranberry, blueberry. Antyoxidants e.g.: vitamin C,
E, A

Poland

H, D

2

59.

Fruit drinks with fitosetroles (lower level of
cholesterol in blood, anti-allergenic properties, etc )

Poland

H

1

60.

Tymbark advertises his product announced the value Poland
TAEC as index of antioxidant properiety

H, I

2

61.

Poland
Osmotically dried fruits with new functional
properties - the usage of saccharose (which is a
popular osmotic agent) for osmotic dehydration of
fruits leads to the increase in the saccharose content
of fruit, which in not good from the point of view of
health. Innovation consisting in replacing saccharose
with fructooligosaccharides (promoting the growth
of desirable lactic acid bacteria) is beneficial.

H, D

2

62.

Package with mix of pieces: 2 that have to be eaten
right away, and 2 that should be eaten a bit later,
including labels which is which

Netherlands

C, IO

2

63.

Knowledge on fibre content and other healthy
ingredients

Netherlands

I, H

2

64.

products which are traceable for consumers through Netherlands I
a website (products have a code through which you
can find the website)

1

65.

New apple varieties with a total chain approach (for Netherlands I
example the way Inova Fruit works in The

1
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Netherlands, but these are also in other countries)
66.

Snack packages

Netherlands

C

1

67.

Fresh fruit juices in specialized shops in City
Centers

Netherlands

IO

1

68.

Juices with high fibre content

Spain

H, S

2

69.

ready-to eat fruit combinations

Spain

C

1

Country

Category
symbol

Nac

No. Innovation description
70.

The mixtures of milk derivatives and fruit are also
important innovations in this field, "fruit to drink"
different from the traditional juices.

Spain

C, H, D,
IO

4

71.

Ready-to-eat fruit dishes

Spain

C

1

72.

single servings are specially important for a certain
population segment

Spain

C, T

2

73.

Fruit and vegetable snacks. Fruits and vegetables of
small size to eat out, in a bag

Spain

C, D, T

3

74.

Fresh-cut fruit served with some cream or chocolate Spain
(in a separate compartment) to dip the pieces

C, D, Q

3

75.

Dried fruits with different flavours (orange and
lemon)

Spain

D, S

2

76.

Frozen fruit prepared for cooking

Spain

C, D, T

3

77.

Fresh-cut fruit served with a fork/spoon and a
serviette, to eat out.

Spain

C, IO

2

78.

Ready-to-eat dishes with an easy aperture and an
attractive design

Spain

C, T

2

79.

Spot indicating when the product is ready to eat
changing its colour UPM Pillar 1

Spain

I

1

80.

Seedless fruit varieties (grapes or watermelon
without seeds)

Spain

S

1

81.

Marmalades with new fruits (tropical fruits)

Spain

D, T

2

82.

a disposable placstic bag that cut up fruit can be
safely stored in by consumers. An outer
compartment is inflated by mouth to protect the
fruit from bruising and at the same time oxygen is
removed from the fruit.
http://www.pma.com/FreshSummit/

Denmark

C

1

83.

The name Naked Fruit refer to seven different but
Denmark
100% fruit products without added sugar, without Enumbers, and without artificial preservative and
concentrates. (juice and Smoothies)

H, D, S

3
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84.

Sugar free ready to drink black currant juice. Black
currant juice without added sugar or water (Naked
fruit). Not from concentrate but made directly from
the berries. Sweetened with apple- and pear juice.
Special bottle, fine fore drinking

Denmark

C, H, D

3

85.

Danish apple cider: http://www.pomona.dk

Denmark

D

1

86.

Danish vinegar and balsamic vinegar of fruit:
Denmark
http://www.madhus.dk/meyers.asp?PageID=3543, it
is made of apple, cherry and plum

D

1

Country

Category
symbol

Nac

No. Innovation description
87.

Organic apple juice.The organic apple growers built
joint transportable machinery for making most at the
growers sites. They have made special bottles and
labels for the most.

Denmark

C, H, I

3

88.

Fresh fruit salads with a shelf life of up to 10 days at
4°C are an increasing feature on supermarket shelves
in a number of countries. The composition of the
salads varies but apple slices are usually a significant
component. Fresh apple slices are inherently
functional and are also a source of soluble and
insoluble dietary fibre, and of antioxidants.

Ireland

C, H

2

89.

‘functional’ fresh-cut apple slices that contain an
oligosaccharide (BENEO-----a prebiotic) and a highly
available (i.e. well absorbed by humans) version of
calcium (Aquamin).

Ireland

C, H

2

90.

apple puree desserts containing healthy functional
Ireland
ingredients, i.e. an oligofructose (BeneoTM HSI) or
alcohol-insoluble-solids (AIS) prepared from
Bramley’s Seedling apples. Oligofructose acts as a
prebiotic and dietary fibre while apples and AIS lower
serum cholesterol in humans and help modulate latematurity-onset diabetes.

H, D

2

91.

Transgenic apples: GALA GM for the HCRVf2 gene Italy
(that confers scab resistance to the cv. Gala; The
HcrVf2 gene from a wild apple confers scab resistance
to a transgenic cultivated variety. Belfanti et al., 2004.
PNAS 101:886–890)

D

1

92.

GOLD CHIEF: Starkrimson x Golden Delicious; Tree: Italy
standard, moderate vigor (compact tree), early bearing,
productivity heavy and constant, without pre-harvest
drop. Blooming: contemporary to Golden Delicious.
Fruit: size medium to large; skin smooth, yell

D

1

93.

SWEET EARLY® : Origin: Burlat x Sunburst cross of Italy
1984, Tree: High vigor, standard growth habit,

D

1
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extended canopy, many feathers. Self-fertile; Bloom.
Medium-early; Ripening date: Extra-early; Fruit:
Large size (9-10 g); Skin: thin with red color; Flesh:
pinkish, medium-poor firmness, juicy, typically sweet
taste with low acidity
94.

EARLY STAR ® : Origin. Bigarreau Burlat x Stella;
Tree: Very vigorous, upright rootstock habit, slight
feathering, standard cropping habit. Self-fertile;
Bloom: medium-early; Ripening date: Early and
uniform; Fruit: very large ; Skin: thin, red with darkred overcolor (blackish at full maturity); Flesh: pink,
blushed near stone, very firm, average flavor-taste
traits.

No. Innovation description

Italy

D

1

Country

Category
symbol

Nac

95.

GRACE STAR: Origin. free-pollination of Burlat;
Tree: Medium-high vigor, standard. Self-fertile.
Bloom: early; Ripening date: medium-early ; Fruit:
large size (≈ 11-12 g); heart-shaped, symmetrical.
Skin: medium-thin, red with bright, uniform
purplish-red Flesh: pinkish, medium firmness, very
juicy, good quality, sweet with good acidity level.

Italy

D

1

96.

BLAZE STAR: Lapins x Durone compatto di
Vignola. Tree: medium vigor; Self-fertile; Bloom:
Intermediate date; Ripening date. Intermediate;
Fruit: Average size; Skin: average thickness, red
with uniform, shiny dark red overcolor covering
entire surface; Flesh: pinkish, average firmness,
good sugars and acids.

Italy

D

1

97.

BLACK STAR: Lapins x Burlat ; Tree: Mediumhigh vigor; Self-fertile; Bloom: Intermediate date;
Ripening date: Intermediate; Fruit: large size; Skin:
average thickness, shiny dark red with uniform
blackish overcolor covering entire surface; Flesh:
red, very firm, average juiciness, fine texture,
optimum quality, very sweet and good acidity.

Italy

D

1

98.

LALA STAR: Lambert compact x Lapins; Tree:
Italy
medium-high vigor; not self-fertile; Bloom: mediumlate, diffuse, steady; Ripening date. Medium-late;
Fruit: medium or medium-large; Skin: thin, red, shiny
dark-red overcolor; Flesh: red, good firmness, pleasing
taste-flavor, proper sugars-to-acid ratio. (Acta
Horticulturae, Bursa Turkey 2005 - in press).

D

1

99.

BLACK GLOW: origin: Angeleno (open
impollinated); moderate vigorous tree, intermediate
blooming, medium high-size fruit, dark purple skin,

D

1
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yellow flesh, good quality.
100. BLACK SUNRISE: origin: Angeleno×Black Star;

Italy

D

1

D

1

vigorous tree, medium-early blooming, high-size
fruit, dark purple skin, light yellow flesh, medium
quality.
101. New sweet cherry variety FOLFER: maturity 8 to 12 France

days after Burlat, 12 to 14 g, very firm, dark-red at
maturity, good sweetened taste.
102. Fresh cut fruits in liquid

France

C, D

2

103. Fresh cut salads mix: for instance melon, tropical

France

C

1

France

D

1

No. Innovation description

Country

Category
symbol

Nac

105. Soluble fibers form apple cell-wall polysaccharides

France

D

1

France

D, S

2

France

D

1

Switzerland D

1

109. Fresh cut packed fruit slices

Switzerland C

1

110. new fruit varieties with genetic improvement on

France

D

1

fruits, pineapple.
104. Polyphenolic extracts from apple and blacurrant

pomace

(apple, blackcurrant)
106. New varieties less sensitive to pests and ravages or

more tasty
107. development of a new apricot type ‘Rubisco ®’

characterized by a strong red-blush supracolor
108. New drink products from fruits and vegetables (1 or

2 portions of the action "5aday")

fruit quality and resistance to diseases and pests
MARKETING INNOVATIONS
1.

Visual references (help for packaging) : colour
tables and damage references for different varieties

France

C

1

2.

New individual packaging (ready to eat or snacking
products)

France

C

1

3.

Varieties marketed as a “club” (Pink lady®…) :
strictly controlled licence and limited number of
resellers to keep quality and prices high

France

I

1

4.

Developpement of a marketing of polyphenolic
prebiotics

France

H, I

2

5.

Marketing a new type of prebiotic, to adapt a
microflora for the digestion of fruit and vegetables

France

H, I

2

6.

New packing to protect quality on ripe fruits

France

C

1
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7.

To be able to trace the story of each set of fruits sold France
in a supermarket

I

1

8.

Marketing ways to give any information which can
help the consumer to know the level of freshness and
quality of a product: data on the picking date, region,
treatments, but also add some device to check for the
maturity (Cf device by Hort Research to check for the
maturity level of pears) or quality of fruit.

France

C, I

2

9.

Development of packing

France

C

1

10.

The availability of fruits of homogeneous ripening
determined by use of ND techniques could allow
easy marketing. ND represents tolls for traceability

Italy

I

1

11.

Product promotion: eat fruit with vitamin rich skin

Italy

I

1

12.

Traceability information are required by marketing
and consumers

Italy

I

1

Country

Category
symbol

Nac

No. Innovation description
13.

Directed product image (brand recognition by the
consumer)

Switzerland I, T

2

14.

Trade mark instead of variety name (added value)

Switzerland I

1

15.

Consumer picks direct apples from trees

Switzerland IO

1

16.

Labelling archetypes of fruit varieties (in terms of
taste): gives orientation to the consumer

Switzerland I

1

17.

Quality and quantity management through Club
concepts, branding

Switzerland Q

1

18.

High quality fruit for a segment of consumers who Switzerland Q
are willing to pay a higher price for excellent quality

1

19.

Regional labels

Switzerland I

1

20.

Ecological labels

Switzerland I

1

21.

Integrated control label and organic label

Denmark

I

1

22.

"6 om dagen" - program bringing "six a day" fruit
and vegetable concept into the workplace.

Denmark

I, IO

2

23.

Danish supermarkets have launched a new batch called Denmark
princip! The products are selected to be in the top class
and all the products tell a good story and the prices are
relative high. The products are both from home and
out of home and some of the products contain fruit.

Q

1

24.

Home sale: More and more growers are beginning to Denmark
sell fruit and other products as home sale.

IO

1

25.

Label that guaranties the origin of the fruit;

I

1
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26.

Can be bought on automates placed at tourist
centres, airports…

Spain

IO

1

27.

Packages more attractive for kids, with a small
present inside (similar to Kinder chocolates)

Spain

C, T

2

28.

Citrus promotion campaigns

Spain

I

1

29.

Label that guaranties the traceability from the
orchard to the consumer

Spain

I

1

30.

Packaging that improves shelf-life; Packaging that
preserve food sensory quality (color, flavour,..)

Spain

C, Q

2

31.

New brands of Big Department stores with are
Spain
exclusively of organic products’ branding
(Carrefour Eco, El Corte Inglés-Ecológico) and their
promotion campaigns Carrefour Eco, El Corte
Inglés-Ecológico Big Department stores

I, H

2

32.

Packages that can be opened and closed many times Spain
(zip-lock) so products do not lose their freshness

C, T

2

Country

Category
symbol

Nac

No. Innovation description
33.

5-a-day promotion campaigns

Spain

H, I

2

34.

Packaging that improve the accessibility of the
products for example in School

Spain

C, T, Q

3

35.

Marketing of fruits with its own stalk (ready for
dipping or for fondues)

Spain

C, D, T

3

36.

The selling of fruit under cultivar name (e.g. Peach
strawberry)

Netherlands

I, D

2

37.

Gift packaging of apple products together.

Netherlands

D

1

38.

Strict requirements fruits should meet for being
allowed to be sold. This in order not to break down
good reputations

Netherlands

Q

1

39.

easy to handle plastic foil packages

Netherlands

C, Q

2

40.

Better looking, more exclusive packaging
(hygienically packed)

Netherlands

Q

1

41.

Integrated control label and organic label

Netherlands

I

1

42.

personalized information system, but impossible to
realize

Netherlands

H, I

2

43.

a fundamentally new design of bottles, Friesche
Vlag, fruit drink

Netherlands

C, D

2

44.

Ripe-sensor > gives the consumer the possibility to
check quality and shelf life.

Netherlands

C

1
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45.

Fruit selling in entertainment parks

Netherlands

IO

1

46.

Advertising specific cultivars for specific market
segments (apple INOVA-FRUIT) Marketing of
Santana as hypo-allergenic (to part of the allergic
individuals): special package text added on how to
test suitability/hypo allergenicity for the individual
consumer. Procedure Introduced by Rien van der
Maas PPO-Randwijk_Netherlands.

Netherlands

T

1

47.

Fruit machines instead of candybar machines at
schools/universities

Netherlands

C, IO

2

48.

Balance day (in the Netherlands they promote the
balance day; when you’ve eaten too much, the next day
you take a balance day by eating less and taking more
fruit, vegetables and water)

Netherlands

T, I

2

49.

small packages for juices and drinks

Poland

C

1

50.

carton packages with multiply closing

Poland

C

1

51.

new arrangement of fruit displaying in shops

Poland

I

1

52.

advertising of fruit juices

Poland

I

1

Country

Category
symbol

Nac

No. Innovation description
53.

Integrated control label and organic label

Poland

I

1

54.

0,5 l. carton packagings (Tymbark)

Poland

C

1

55.

easy open small botles for juices and drinks

Poland

C

1

56.

change of packaging one - day juices from
disposable mugs on glass bottles

Poland

C, D

2

57.

Paper labels added to fruits with information about Poland
it’s functional properties like vitamins, benefit
influence on health; how to prepare it (especially for
“new fruits” –tropical, exotic fruit) etc.; labels with
information about fruit’s place of origin, about it’s
safety (that it was produced without hormones and
pesticides).

I

1

58.

Information on process products about it’s healthy
ingredients – e.g. that it has the same amount of
vitamins as fresh fruits; about it’s safety – that it
doesn’t have perseveres etc.

Poland

I

1

59.

Promotion campaign showing fruits as a good
Poland
product to eat it everywhere – out of home (walking,
travelling, cycling, etc), informing about it’s benefit
influence.

I

1
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60.

Promotion campaign informing about the amount of Poland
the fruit it needs to be eaten to follow a healthy diet.

I

1

61.

diversified size for juices packages

Poland

C

1

62.

Labels on fruits that indicate their origin

Greece

I, Q

2

63.

Emphasis on functional properties of the fruit
products

Greece

H, D

2

64.

The packaging method tetrapack for wine and olive
oil to facilitate transportation and storage

Greece

C

1

65.

Boxidea 2.3 kg: a new box for transporting fruits. Its Greece
most significant advantage is that the box can be
assembled by the user and no glue is necessary.
Company: Maderfibra S.L. Spain

C

1

Explanation of symbols:
C – Convenience; D – Differentiation; H – Health; I – Information; IO - In home/out of home; Q Quality; T - Target group; S - Sensory characteristics.
Nac – number of assigned categories.
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Description of deliverable
The present work was carried out within the Project 'ISAfruit'. The strategic objective of this project is to increase fruit
consumption and thereby improve the health and well-being of Europeans and their environment, by taking a total chain
approach and identifying bottlenecks and opportunities in the fruit chain from a consumer perspective. The report is a
deliverable of Work package 1.4 (INNOCHAIN) of Pillar 1, which focuses on the area of 'Consumer driven and
responsive supply chain'.
The overall objective of Work package 1.4 is to develop a conceptual framework of the mechanisms underlying
innovativeness of the European fruit supply chains, in such a way that performance can be maximized. This deliverable
(D1.4.1) gives the results of a review of major scientific publications on the rationales underlying consumer driven,
innovative, and cost efficient supply chains and critical success factors for chain performance and successful supply
chain management practices. The results from this literature study are input for the development of a theoretical
framework (D1.4.2) on fruit supply chains, which will be tested, validated and adjusted for use in practice for
maximizing the performance and innovativeness of European fruit supply chains.
The results from Work package 1.4 can be used as guideline for a strategic transition of the European fruit industry
toward a consumer-driven and responsive supply chain. As such, they are input for Work package 1.5, which will
develop transition strategies for European fruit chains. The work of Work package 1.4 makes use of research output
from Work packages 1.1 and 1.2 and will be carried out in close relation with Work packages 1.3 and 1.5. It will also
provide valuable input to the formulation of research guidance that will be used in other pillars (3, 4 and 5).
This deliverable was made in cooperation between the partners 10 (WUR-LEI) WP-leader, 24 (UPM), 29 (AUA) and
38 (WAU).

Wageningen, December 27th, 2007

Ivo A. van der Lans
Scientific coordinator of ISAfruit
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10 (WUR-LEI)
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Summary
Introduction
The aim of the Work package 1.4 INNOCHAIN (WP1.4) of ISAfruit is to develop a conceptual framework of
the mechanisms underlying supply chain management, in particular chain innovativeness, of the European
supply chains in such a way that performance can be maximized. The results of WP1.4 will contribute to the
innovativeness of European fruit supply chains by providing an overview of successful supply chain
management practices and by formulating recommendations and critical success factors for chains in the
European fruit industry and their individual members.
As determined by the project annex of ISAfruit, this deliverable (D1.4.1) gives the results of a review of major
scientific publications on consumer driven, innovative, and cost efficient fruit-supply chains and critical success
factors for chain performance. This literature study, therefore, goes into supply chain management and critical
success factors and indicators for performance and innovation.
Supply Chain Management (SCM) can be defined as the integrated planning, coordination and control of all
business processes and activities in the supply chain to deliver superior consumer value at least cost to the supply
chain as a whole while satisfying the variable requirements of other stakeholders in the supply chain (e.g.,
governments and NGO's).
In the literature various frameworks for supply chain management are described, dealing with different
perspectives on the chain: business process perspective, supply chain network perspective, focal company
perspective, etc.
Van der Vorst et al. (2005), building on the SCM-model of Lambert and Cooper (2000), integrate various
perspectives into a framework containing major elements of SCM. This framework will be used as one of the
starting points for the further steps in WP1.4. Chain objectives are achieved by paying attention to chain
management, chain business processes, network structure and chain resources (see Figure i). These jointly define
the chain performance.

(FSCN = Food Supply Chain Network)

Figure i Framework for chain development (Van der Vorst et al., 2005)
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Performance in demand-driven supply chains
According to Van der Vorst (2000), supply chain performance is the degree to which a supply chain fulfils end
user requirements concerning the relevant performance indicators at any point in time and at what total supply
chain costs. Performance measurement is used to evaluate, control and foster improvement of production
processes. Performance measurement has been defined by Neely et al. (1995) as the process of quantifying the
effectiveness and efficiency of action. Performance can be measured by indicators, as for example in the work of
Aramyan et al. (2006). Building on the work of Aramyan et al., Debaire (2007) groups performance indicators
in five main categories: innovation, efficiency, responsiveness, quality and flexibility and defines main subcategories. Performance indicators can be divided into three hierarchical decision levels, namely supply chain
performance, performance of an individual organisation and performance of an individual business process. This
results in the following framework on supply chain performance, see Figure ii
.
Performance
Innovation

Efficiency

Responsiveness

Quality

Flexibility

Product

SC network

SC network

SC network

SC network

Organisation

Organisation

Organisation

Organisation

Process

Process

Process

Process

Process
Marketing
Organisational

Figure ii Overview of performance and its indicators Source: Debaire (2007)
In our view innovation should be considered as one of the major performance categories and indicators.
Innovation ad innovativeness in demand-driven supply chains
An innovation is the development and successful implementation of a new or significantly improved product
(good or service), or process, a new marketing method, or a new organisational method in business practices or
external relations (De Jong and Brouwer, 1999; OECD, 2005). Innovativeness can be defined then as the ability
of organisations to innovate. From the Oslo Manual, the following classification of innovations is used in the
research of WP1.4: Product, Process, Marketing and Organisational (Figure iii).

Figure iii Classification of innovations Source: OECD (2005)
Critical success factors and indicators for performance and innovation
Critical success factors (CSF's) are the relatively small number of truly important matters that
managers should focus attention on. They represent the few 'factors' that are 'critical' to the
'success' of the organisation (Huizenga, 2000, Kaplinsky, 2002). CSF's are classified according
to the performance categories depicted in Figure ii. For every critical success factor
identified, a number of measurable indicators can be defined.
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1

Introduction

Innovative Fruit Supply Chains (INNOCHAIN), is one of the Work packages of the ISAfruit project. ISAfruit is a large
European Integrated Project (IP), which consists of 25 work packages and over 60 participants. The mission of ISAfruit
is to improve human health through increased consumption of fruit, produced in a sustainable way. The vision of
ISAfruit is that better fruit quality and availability, a higher convenience of fruit and fruit products and improved
consciousness of consumers leads to higher consumption. Higher consumption leads to increased health and well-being.
The strategic objective of ISAfruit is to increase fruit consumption by taking a total chain approach and identifying
bottlenecks and opportunities in the fruit chain from a consumer perspective. ISAfruit started at the beginning of 2006
and will last till 2010.
The scientific and technological objectives are addressed by Research, Technological and Development (RTD)
activities that are clustered in six Pillars encompassing the total fruit chain and one Pillar on Training and
Dissemination (TD):
Pillar 1. Consumer driven and responsive supply chains.
Pillar 2. Fruit and human health.
Pillar 3. Improved appeal and nutritional value of processed fruits.
Pillar 4. Quality, safety and sustainability: improved post-harvest chain management.
Pillar 5. Quality, safety and sustainability: improved pre-harvest chain management.
Pillar 6. Genetics of fruit quality and implementation of better fruit cultivars.
Pillar 7. Knowledge management.
This literature review is part of Work package 4 of Pillar . In the following section, a description of Pillar 1 and Work
package 1.4 (WP1.4) are given.
1.1

Pillar 1

Consumer driven and responsive supply chains
The development of consumer-driven, efficient, responsive, and innovative supply chains is crucial for the growth of
fruit consumption in Europe and for a competitive and sustainable fruit industry. Currently fruit supply chains are
characterized by a relatively low level of consumer orientation and consumer-driven innovations.
Objectives of Pillar 1
Pillar 1 consists of five Work packages each with its own objectives, but working together for an improved consumer
driven fruit chain. WP1.1 EUFCON has the objective to describe consumption and fruit trends and to increase and
improve interaction among consumers, producers, other supply chain actors and researchers. The objective of WP1.2
CONPREF is to understand the forces that drive consumers with respect to fruit and fruit products in order to identify
consumer segments to stimulate consumption. The objective of WP1.3 INNOFRUIT is to understand the determinants
of adoption and dissemination of innovations by consumers and individual chain members. Using results from
CONPREF it yields insight into consumer behaviour with respect to new or modified products and identifies
opportunities for fruit innovation. WP1.4 INNOCHAIN aims to identify the supply chain organization and management
structure that maximizes supply chain innovativeness and performance, in terms of effectiveness and efficiency, in
dynamic and/or developing markets. The objective of WP1.5 TRANSCHAIN is to collect and integrate relevant results
from all Work packages and pillars in order to develop strategies for innovation implementation and transition in the
fruit chain aimed at increasing fruit consumption and discuss these strategies with the fruit industry, governments and
(fruit) researchers.
Results of WP1.1 EUFCON, WP1.2 CONPREF, WP1.3 INNOFRUIT, and WP1.4 INNOCHAIN are input for other
pillars as well as for the development of innovation implementation and associated chain transition strategies performed
in WP1.5 TRANSCHAIN.
1.2

Objectives of WP 1.4 INNOCHAIN

The aim of the WP1.4 INNOCHAIN of ISAfruit is to develop a conceptual framework of the mechanisms underlying
supply chain management, in particular chain innovativeness, of the European fruit supply chains in such a way that
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performance can be maximized. The results of WP1.4 will contribute to the innovativeness of European fruit supply
chains by providing an overview of successful supply chain management practices and by formulating
recommendations and critical success factors for chains in the European fruit industry and their individual members.
WP1.4 consists of two phases. Phase 1 aims to design a model to assess and improve innovativeness and performance in
fruit chains. Phase 2 includes testing of the model in practical fruit chain cases in Europe.
Phase 1 will contain the following elements and steps:
1. An overview and description of different types of fruit supply chains in Europe, (and in the in Pillar 1
participating countries in particular) categorized by their characteristics;
2. A definition of supply chain performance in general and for ISAfruit in particular (i.e. consumer
satisfaction, innovation and cost efficiency have to be a part of that);
3. Establishment of critical success factors of chain performance and innovation;
4. An integrated perspective (model) or if necessary different integrated perspectives which suits different
supply chain types (different business environments) and with which performance (and innovativeness in
particular) can be controlled, and in which is embedded:
i. chain structure and co-ordination (governance)
ii. partnerships and other relationships between chain actors
iii.
supply chain responsiveness and flexibility
5. A first overview of successful supply chain management practices in Europe, (and in the in Pillar 1
participating countries in particular)
6. A detailed working plan for Phase 2: testing the supply chain model(s) in practice to be able to validate
them, adjusting the model in such a way that it can be implemented in chains and used in practice to improve
performance and innovativeness in particular in European supply chains (eventually distinguished to type and
country).
Our approach elaborates and extends existing work on organizational innovativeness, which focuses on determinants of
individual organization development, adoption, and diffusion of innovations but largely ignores innovation and
performance on supply chain-level. WP1.4 adopts an integrative perspective and explicitly considers the
interrelationships between chain actors. Relevant concepts include chain structure and coordination, partnerships and
other relationships, supply chain responsiveness and agility, and business environment embeddedness. Based on
theoretical findings and insights from the industry, key performance indicators are formulated that focus on consumer
orientation with respect to product benefits such as quality, safety, availability, convenience, price, and health, chain
innovativeness, and cost efficiency.
This deliverable (D1.4.1) gives the results of a review of major scientific publications on the rationales underlying
consumer driven, innovative, and cost efficient fruit-supply chains and critical success factors for chain performance
and innovation. This will cover the first three steps of WP1.4. The results from this literature study will be used as input
for the development of a theoretical framework (step 4) on fruit supply chains in such a way that it can be tested,
validated and adjusted for the use in practice (steps 5 and 6).
1.3

Guideline for the Reader

Chapter 2 includes the literature review for this study. The chapter first elaborates on literature on supply chain
management. Subsequently performance and innovation in demand-driven supply chains is described. The final part of
this chapter goes into the critical success factors of performance and innovation that have to be taken into account while
studying supply chains and into indicators to measure performance and innovation. Chapter 3 will give major
conclusions and lessons learned from the literature study.
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2

Review of Scientific Literature on Performance,
Innovation and Management of Supply Chains

This chapter contains three parts. First the chapter goes into supply chain management models. Subsequently
performance and innovation in supply chains is discussed. The last section goes into critical success factors in
performance and innovation in the supply chain.
2.1

Supply Chain Management Models

2.1.1

Supply Chain Management

Supply Chain Management (SCM) has become a popular topic in modern business management
and research. It brings a revolutionary philosophy and approach to manage the business with
sustainable competitiveness (Chan, 2003). Moreover market globalization, intensifying competition
and an increasing emphasis on customer orientation catalyse the surge in interest in supply chain
management (Gunasekaran et al., 2001). Nowadays, chain members face an increasing pressure
of customers' requirements, quality improvement and demand responsiveness. On the other hand
they need to reduce production cost, shorten lead time, and lower inventory level to ensure
profitability. In order to survive under these pressures, they are striving to develop long-term
strategic partnerships (Chan, 2003). Thus modern business management has shown up a significant
change from competing as solely autonomous entities to competing as integrated chains (Lambert
and Cooper, 1998). In this emerging competitive environment, the success of the single business will
depend on management's ability to integrate the company's intricate network of business
relationships. Increasingly, the management of multiple relationships across the supply chain is
being referred to as supply chain management (Lambert and Cooper, 1998).
Supply chain analysis is highly complicated (van Hoek, 1998):
• supply chains consist of multiple layers of companies;
• companies may be involved in multiple supply chains (Cooper et al., 1997) (Supply
Chain Networks, SCnetworks);
• as integration is no longer based on large investments in vertical integration, but rather
on interfaces, SCnetworks also become temporal; exit and entry barriers are lowered
as capital investments can be shared among players;
• indeed, the format of the supply chain may change over time (Cooper et al., 1997);
• not all interfaces in the supply chain deserve the same amount of integration, and
close co-ordination. Determining the amount of management attention needed for a
particular interface is dependent on various factors (Cooper et al., 1997).
The Global Supply Chain Forum (GSCF) has developed the following definition of SCM:
Supply Chain Management is the integration of key business processes from end user
through original suppliers that provides products, services, and information that add
value for customers and other stakeholders.
In literature various perspectives on SCM can be distinguished. The most important will be described
in the next section.
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2.1.2

Perspectives on Supply Chain Management from literature

2.1.2.1
Business Process Perspective
The first perspective we want to discuss is the (business) process perspective, holding as a starting
point the shift from functional organization thinking to a process orientation, which requires efficient
and effective cooperation between functional departments. A process is viewed as a set of
identifiable flows and value-added activities. The process approach is coherent with systems
thinking and links the company's strategy and its customer focus to use of resources and
organizational set-up. This perspective on SCM is illustrated by Lambert and Cooper (2000) in Figure
2.1., which depicts a simplified supply chain network structure; with the information and product
flows; and the key supply chain business processes penetrating functional 'silos' (departments)
within the company and the various corporate silos across the supply chain. Thus, business
processes become supply chain business processes linked across intra- and inter-company
boundaries. Figure 2.1 shows the eight processes, as distinguished by Lambert and Cooper, that
must be implemented within the firm and then across key members of the supply chain.

Figure 2.1 SCM: Integrated and managing processes across the supply chain
Source: Lambert and Cooper (2000)
Van der Vorst (2006) extends the SCM definition of Lambert and Cooper by describing a supply
chain as a series of (physical and decision-making) activities connected by material and
information flows and associated flows of money and property rights that cross organisational
boundaries. The term 'business process' refers for van der Vorst to a structured, measured set of
activities designed to produce a specified output for a particular customer or market. In the
definition of SCM the term 'value' is associated to financial performance ('Profit': the amount of
money consumers are willing to pay for what a company provides); social performance ('People');
and environmental performance ('Planet'). The concept 'value-added activity' originates from
Porter's 'value chain' framework and characterizes the value created by an activity in relation to
the cost of executing it (Porter 1985), and is thus expanded to the so-called 'Triple P': People, Planet
and Profit (Van der Vorst 2006).
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2.1.2.2

Supply Chain Network Perspective

Figure 2.2 depicts a generic supply chain at organization level within the context of a complete supply-chain network.
Each firm is positioned in a network layer and belongs to at least one supply chain: i.e. it usually has multiple (varying)
suppliers and customers at the same time and over time. Other actors in the network influence the performance of the
chain. Therefore, the analysis of a supply chain should preferably take place or be evaluated within the context of the
complex network of food chains, in other words a Supply Chain Network (SCN) (Lazzarini et al.,2001; Van der Vorst,
2006).

Figure 2.2

Schematic diagram of a supply chain from the perspective of the processor (bold flows) within the total
SCN
Source: Van der Vorst et al.(2005)
In the network view, the variety of relationships between parties and how these interfere with other parties' relationships
are of key importance. Borgatti (2003) suggests that network analysis provides numerous tools to map the structure of
organizational forms characterized by repetitive exchanges among semi-autonomous organizations that rely on trust and
embedded social relationships to protect transactions and reduce their costs. Powell (1990) argues that due to the
increased complexity of the world and commerce both (spot) markets and hierarchies (read: organizational integration)
became insufficient modes of organizing production. Then the network paradigm emerges as the new and flexible
organizational structure that governs relationships between different parties.
Most authors have treated supply chain and network analysis as separate forms of inter-organizational collaboration.
Lazzarini et al. (2001) attempt to integrate these concepts by introducing the notion of net chain analysis. According to
these authors, net chain analysis use both network and supply chain perspectives to explain the value creating and
coordination mechanisms underlying each transaction of any intra- or inter-organizational collaboration scheme.
Lazzarini et al. (2001) build on Thompson (1967) when they distinguish sequential (output of one actor is input for the
succeeding actor in the chain), pooled (joint use of resources between multiple actors) and reciprocal relationships
(partners provide input to each other). A network comprises a multitude of interacting relationships of different kinds, in
which concepts like trust, communication and information exchange are key concepts for research.
2.1.2.3 Focal Company Perspective
Chain actors may be involved in different supply chains in different SCN's, and participate in a
variety of business processes that change over time and in which dynamically changing vertical
and horizontal partnerships are required. A map of the supply chain, from a focal company
perspective, from the point-of-origin to the point-of consumption is given by Lambert and Cooper
(2000) (see Figure 2.3). A supply chain can be represented as an uprooted tree, where the roots
are the suppliers and the branches are the customers. Relationships with direct suppliers and
customers are tier-1 relationships, suppliers' suppliers and customer' customers are tier-2 relationships
etc.
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Figure 2.3 Supply Chain Network structure Source: Lambert and Cooper (2000)
With this map, Lambert and Cooper (2000) stress the high degree of complexity required to
manage all suppliers back to the point of origin and all products/services out to the point of
consumption. It helps to understand why executives would want to manage their supply chains to
the point of consumption, because whoever has the relationship with the end user has the power in
the supply chain.
Managing all tier-1 suppliers' networks to the point of origin is an enormous undertaking. Managing
the entire supply chain is a very difficult and challenging task. Therefore, to have a better
understanding of the links in the supply chain, Lambert and Cooper (2000) suggested to
differentiate them by types of business process links (see Figure 2.4).

Figure 2.4 Managing process links in the chain. Source: Lambert and Cooper (2000)
Tier 1 and the most important tier 2 and following relationships have to be 'managed' (the focal
company has to be operationally involved). Less important processes, of which, however, process
information is essential to the focal company, have to be monitored.
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Since the drivers for integration are situational and different from process link to process link, the
levels of integration should vary from link to link, and over time. Some links are more critical than
others. As a consequence, the task of allocating scarce resources among the different business
process links across the supply chain becomes crucial. One important theory that adds to our
understanding of relationships between partners in the chain is Transaction Cost Economics.
Transaction Cost Economics
Companies in agro-food chains are linked through transactions and supporting governance mechanisms. The choice of
governance mechanism is largely dependent on the costs of the transactions. Transaction costs consist of ex-ante costs
(searching for potential exchange agents, screening of potential agents, bargaining) and ex-post costs (transfer of
property rights, monitoring compliance with contractual terms, enforcement of sanctions in case of non-compliance). If
transaction costs are low, economic actors will favour market governance. If they are high, they favour contracting or
integration, thereby lowering these costs. Governance forms can range from arms-length contracts (market), preferred
suppliers, single sourcing, network sourcing, strategic partnership to internal contracts with vertical integration (Cox,
1996).
Contracts represent a common governance mechanism. Typical elements of a contract include: product quality
(standards, consistency), delivery conditions (timing), price, information exchange (e.g. deviations), order frequency
and timing, payment conditions, transportation specifics (e.g. cooling), packaging, traceability, promotion, sanctions in
case of non-compliance, contract duration. In literature a distinction is made between the classical version of a
comprehensive contract (where everything is fixed ex ante for the entire duration of the contract, covered by the law of
contract) or the relational version (allowing for gaps not closed by contract law, embedded in a social system of
relationships and subject to continuous re-negotiations). Because there is no such thing as a 'complete' contract many
companies tend to prefer relational contracts implying interpersonal relationships and trust.
Transaction Costs Economics focuses on four key assumptions: bounded rationality, opportunistic behaviour, asset
specificity and informational asymmetry. The bounded rationality condition implies that the human capacity to evaluate
all alternatives in order to make a rational decision is physically limited. Williamson (1979, 1996) defines opportunistic
behaviour as the one where the transacting party will seek to exploit a situation to his own advantage. Asset specificity
arises when assets involved in a transaction are more specific to the transaction and have little or no value in an
alternative use. Information asymmetry arises when the transacting parties do not possess the same levels of
information. Information asymmetry is important because it can lead to opportunistic behaviour mainly in two ways.
The first refers to what Akerlof (1970) defined as adverse selection, and involves ex ante opportunism where
information is not revealed until after the transaction has taken place. The second is widely known as moral hazard and
it involves ex post opportunism which occurs after the conclusion of a transaction when some transacting parties act
opportunistically because their actions are not observable by others.
Transaction Costs Economics is important in supply chain analysis because it provides a basis for understanding and
analyzing the transactions around which supply chains are structured and co-ordinated. One of the contributions of
Transaction Costs Economics as presented by Williamson (1979, 1996) is the hypothesis that the 'transaction' and its
attributes becomes the focal point of analysis. Then, the diversity of governance structures is explained by the diversity
of economic transactions and their attributes. In other words, firms make strategic decisions which define the modes of
multilateral governance structures, in a transaction cost-minimizing way. Put simply, the modes of governance chosen
can be seen as attempts to solve coordination problems arising when firms are transacting with each other, thus reducing
transaction costs.
Three distinct governance structures are defined in the literature, namely markets, hierarchies and the hybrid forms of
organization which include all kinds of arrangements (such as contracts) between legally autonomous entities (for a
discussion of the hybrid forms, see Menard (2004)). The choice of a particular governance structure aims at mitigating
all forms of contractual hazards found between the different contracting parties in such a way that transaction costs are
minimized (Williamson, 1996). When studying hybrid forms of organization such as SCNetworks, two main
dimensions should be identified: the allocation of decision rights, in other words who has the authority to take strategic
decisions within the SCNetwork, and the interorganizational mechanisms aiming at rewarding desirable behavior and
preventing undesirable behavior. These two dimensions affect the design of a SCNetwork or in other words, the
SCNetwork governance structure (Sauvee, 2002). Furthermore, in order to design an optimal governance structure for a
SCNetwork two principles must be considered: efficiency and effectiveness. The first concept refers to the
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organizational choice made when no 'feasible superior alternative can be described and implemented with expected net
gains' (Williamson, 1999:1092). Effectiveness depends on who is doing the assessment within a SCNetwork.
Effectiveness as assessed by each organizational evaluator involves 'how well the organization is meeting the needs or
satisfying the criteria of the evaluator' (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978:34).
2.1.2.4 Framework for Supply Chain (Network) Management
Lambert and Cooper (2000) emphasized the need of a conceptual framework for SCM
embedding the various perspectives on the chain: business process, network and management.
Their framework was further elaborated by Van der Vorst et al. (2005). They suggested the following
framework constituted of four elements (see Figure 2.5):
1. The Network Structure which demarcates the boundaries of the supply-chain network and
describes the main participants or actors of the network, accepted and/or certified roles
performed by them and all the configuration and institutional arrangements that constitute
the network.
2. Chain Business Processes which are structured, measured sets of business activities designed
to produce a specified output (consisting of types of physical products, services and
information) for a particular customer or market.
3. Network and Chain Management which typifies the coordination and management
structures in the network that facilitate the instantiation and execution of processes by
actors in the network, making use of the chain resources with the objective to realize
performance objectives.
4. Chain Resources which are used to produce the product and deliver it to the customer (socalled transforming resources). These enablers include people, machines and Information &
Communication Technology (ICT).

(FSCN = Food Supply Chain Network)

Figure 2.5

Framework for chain development Source: Van der Vorst et al. (2005)

In WP1.4 of ISAFRUIT we will take this framework as a starting point for the design of supply chain analysis
frameworks. After our discussion of SCM and SCM models/frameworks, the next section will go into supply chain
performance and innovation.
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2.2
2.2.1

Performance and Innovation in Demand-driven Supply Chains
Demand-driven Supply Chains

The total performance in turnover and margin of the entire chain is largely dependent on the proper functioning of
supply chain members and their interrelations. To have the right innovative products timely available requires
collaboration and information sharing between chain levels. But at which point does effective collaboration of supply
chain parties translate into optimal supply chain performance? The question is then when does a chain succeed in
fulfilling consumer demand effectively and efficiently? Can this be combined with true innovativeness? The challenge
for each supply chain is to maximize the difference between the total value delivered to their end-consumers and the
total supply chain costs (see Table 2.1). In general, consumer value can be increased by, for example, ensuring that
customers have the variety of products they expect. Another way is to minimize the total cost of production, handling,
transportation and inventory storage, by for example Activity Based Costing methods. But how can chain members
observe that total chain performance is less than optimal? Market information sharing is a means of comparing and
confronting each other's propriety to detect the discrepancies between ideal and actual chain performance (Smit, 2006).
The balanced scorecard (www.globalscorecard.net) is one approach that offers the possibility to identify these
discrepancies between (more) ideal and actual performance and decide which actions to take with respect to the two
main functions of the supply chain; i.e. optimal physical supply and optimal consumer value or market mediation
(according to Fisher, 1997). The physical supply includes producing and transporting the goods.
Regarding physical supply Smit (2006) has identified five cost areas:
• Inefficient transactions between chain members that raise total supply chain costs;
• Errors in the flow of goods like ordering errors, handling errors, and/or delivery errors causing the supply chain
costs to rise needlessly;
• Low customer service can cause out-of-stock situations in retail outlets and subsequently to lost sales
(opportunities);
• Relatively high inventory levels in the supply chain can be attributed to a lack of coordination and chain partners
want to avoid the risk of having an out-of-stock situation;
• Large variations in product flows in the whole supply chain, also referred to as the bullwhip effect (Forrester,
1961).
Less immediately visible but equally important is market mediation, whose purpose is to ensure that the variety of
products reaching the marketplace matches with what consumers want to buy (see Table 2.1).
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Table 2.1

Maximizing total chain performance

Source: Smit, W. (2006) based on Fisher (1997)
However, new technology (e.g. point-of-sales scanners) and concepts that incorporate it to capture consumers' choice
(e.g. Quick response, Efficient Consumer Response) have improved supply chain performance. The rate of new-product
introductions has skyrocketed, fuelled by both an increase in the number of competitors and by the efforts of existing
competitors to protect or increase profit margins. As a result, many companies have turned or tried to turn traditionally
functional products into innovative products. But they have continued to focus on physical efficiency in the processes
for supplying those products (Fisher, 1997). The fact that more than 50% of new products have disappeared from the
shelves within a year, thereby wasting enormous efforts and expenses, proves that true innovation is critical but rare
(Ernst&Young/ACNielsen, 2000).
Fisher (1997) argues that the root cause of the problems plaguing many supply chains is a mismatch between the type of
supplied products and the type of supply chain (Figure 2.6). Therefore, the supply chain first has to consider the nature
of the demand for the products the chain supplies. Many aspects are important – for example, product life cycle,
demand predictability, product variety, and market standards for lead times and service. A distinction can be made
between primarily functional products or primarily innovative products. Functional products satisfy basic needs, which
don't change much over time, and have stable, predictable demand and long life cycles. Innovations give consumers an
additional reason to buy their offerings.
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Figure 2.6
(Mis-)Match supply chain with product/market
Source: Fisher (1997)
For innovative products, related to demand-enhancing opportunities (Table 2.1), it is important to ensure that supply
chains are coordinated in a way that leads to increased market mediation i.e. the products that reach the market are the
ones that consumers want to buy. The uncertain market reaction to innovation increases the risk of shortages or excess
supplies. High profit margins and the importance of early sales in establishing market share for new products increase
cost of shortages. And short product life cycles increase the risk of obsolescence and the cost of excess supplies. Most
important is to read early sales numbers or market signals and to react quickly, during the new product's short life cycle.
For example attention should be paid to:
• producing the desired service outputs to the targeted and reached consumer segments (cf. Bucklin, 1966, 1970);
• offering the appropriate assortment of products the channel is associated with (Inman et al., 2004);
• near-by outlets (spatial convenience);
• attractive and large assortments (e.g., De Vries-van Ketel et al., 2004);
• consumer minded organized assortments (Morales et al., 2005).
To assess success or failure of a company's strategy, performance on various attributes has to be
measured. The next section will go into measurement of performance.
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2.2.2

Performance and Performance Measurement

Whether objectives are realized in practice can be measured via output performance of the
company or the supply chain. On the organisation level, performance measures are used to
evaluate, control and improve production processes and to foster improvement in order for
companies to ensure achievement of their goals and objectives (Ghalayini and Noble, 1996).
Performance measurement has been defined by Neely et al. (1995) as the process of quantifying
the effectiveness and efficiency of action while performance measurement systems are described
as the overall set of metrics used to quantify both of them. Neely et al. (1995) identify a number of
approaches to performance measurement. Building on Neeley, Aramyan et al. (2006) present an
overview of the most common performance measurement methods (Table 2.2).
Table 2.2
Advantages and disadvantages of methods to assess supply-chain performance
Methods
Advantages
Disadvantages
Gives more than just financial information
Costly data collection
Activity-Based
Recognizes the changing cost behaviour of
Difficulties to determine appropriate
Costing (ABC)
different activities
and acceptable costs drivers
Difficulties to collect initially required
data
Balanced view about the performance
Not a quick fix
Balanced
Scorecard
Financial and non-financial factors
Complete implementation should be
staged
Top-level strategy and middle-managementlevel actions are clearly connected and
appropriately focused
Considers the cost of capital
Computation difficulties
Economic ValueAllows projects to be viewed separately
Difficult to allocate EVA among
Added (EVA)
divisions
Enables decision-maker to learn more about the
Information requirements to derive the
Multi-Criteria
problem
weights can be considerable
Analysis (MCA)
Suitable for problems where monetary values of Possibility to introduce implicit weights
the effects are not readily available
leading to results that cannot be
explained
A participatory approach to decision-making
Data-intensive methodology
Life-Cycle Analysis Allows to establish comprehensive baselines of
information on a product's or processor's
Lack of confidence in the LCA
(LCA)
resource requirement
methodology
Allows to identify areas where the greatest
reduction of environmental burdens can be
achieved
Possibility to assess the cost and environmental
effects associated with the life cycle of a product
or process
Deterministic approach
Data- Envelopment Generates detailed information about the
efficient firms within a sample
Data-intensive
Analysis (DEA)
All inputs and outputs are included
Does not require a parametric specification of a
functional form
Takes into account the performance of the
Does not attempt to describe every
Supply-Chain
Council's SCOR®
overall supply chain
business process or activity
Balanced approach
Does not prioritize measures
Model
Performance of the supply chain in multiple
Does not explicitly address training,
dimensions
quality, information technology and
administration
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Source: Aramyan et al. (2006)

As Neely et al. (1995) observe, performance measurement systems can be analyzed at three levels:
(i) the individual metrics; (ii) the set of measures, or performance measurement system as an entity;
and, (iii) the relationship between the measurement system and the internal and external
environment in which it operates. Table 2.3 gives key considerations for analyzing performance
measurement on these three levels.
Table 2.3
Key consideration for analyzing performance measurement system
Level (1, 2 or 3)
Considerations
Individual
What performance measures are used?
performance measures What they are used for?
How much they cost?
What benefit do they provide?
Performance
measurement system

Have all the appropriate elements (internal, external, financial, non-financial) been
covered?
Have measures which relate to the rate of improvement been introduced?
Have measures which relate to the long-term and short-term objectives of the business been
introduced?
Have the measures been integrated, both vertically and horizontally?
Do any of the measures conflict with one another?

Relationship with
internal and external
environments

Do the measures reinforce the firm's strategy?
Do the measures match the organizational culture?
Are they consistent with the recognition and reward structure?
Do some measures focus on customer satisfaction?
Do some measures focus on what the competition is doing?

Source: Neely et al. (1995)
In this study we will focus our attention on the most appropriate performance measures and
performance measurement systems. Although the overview of performance measurement
provided by Neely et al. (1995, 2000) has been widely cited in recent research into supply chain
performance measurement systems and metrics (e.g. Beamon, 1999; Gunasekaran et al., 2001),
these studies have also highlighted the lack of consensus over the way to classify or categorise
performance measures and systems.
In literature performance measures have been categorized in many different ways, as stressed by
Shepherd and Gunter (2006). They have been grouped according to:
• Whether they are qualitative or quantitative (Beamon, 1999; Chan, 2003);
• What they measure: cost and non-cost (Gunasekaran, 2001; De Toni and Tonchia,
2001); cost, quality, resource utilization, flexibility, visibility, trust and innovativeness
(Chan, 2003); resources, outputs and flexibility (Beamon, 1999); supply chain
collaboration efficiency; coordination efficiency and configuration; and, input, output
and composite measures;
• Their strategic, operational or tactical focus (Gunasekaran et al., 2001);
• Their hierarchical decision level: Supply chain, organisation, process (Van der Vorst,
2000) or the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) approach of Korpela et al. (2002);
• The process in the supply chain they relate to.
Shepherd and Gunter (2006) pointed out that the vast majority of articles on performance
measurement could be classified as operational, design or strategic. Operational studies develop
mathematical models for improving the performance of the supply chain, whilst design studies aim
to optimize performance through redesigning the supply chain. The latter include deterministic
analytical models, stochastic analytical models, economic models and simulation models. Finally,
strategic studies evaluate how to align the supply chain with a firm's strategic objectives. Other
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researchers focused on how conflict and power affected the performance of supply chain
networks.
A classical approach to performance measurement described by Rolstadås (1998) is based on the
Sink and Tuttle model (1985, 1989). The model claims that the performance of an organizational
system is a complex interrelationship between the following seven performance indicators: (1)
Effectiveness, 2) Efficiency, (3) Quality, (4) Productivity, (5) Quality of work life, (6) Innovation and (7)
Profitability/ budgetability. Rolstadås describes innovation as a key element in sustaining and
improving performance. Chan (2003) also include innovativeness in his framework for performance
measurement in the supply chain.
Another well known approach to performance measurement is developed by Kaplan and Norton
(1992) through the balanced scorecard, Figure 2.7. This framework for an integrated performance
measurement system for strategic, operational and financial measures also includes innovation.
According to this framework, innovation and learning (later changed to learning and growth) was
one of the four basic perspectives taken into account to assess performance. Innovation enables
improvement and the creation of value.

Figure 2.7
The balanced scorecard
Source: Kaplan and Norton (1992)
Aramyan et al. (2006) conclude from an extensive literature study to the following major
performance metrics for food chains: efficiency, flexibility, responsiveness and quality.
Responsiveness aims at a high level of customer service. Flexibility indicates the degree to which
the supply chain can respond to a changing environment. Efficiency aims at maximizing value
added and minimizing the cost absorbed in inventories (Aramyan et al., 2006). Quality is added as
a category of specific importance for food chains, because of the performance implications of
quality variation in and between production lots and perishability of food products. We will build on
the framework of Aramyan, adding innovation as an important class of measures.
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Thus the performance framework developed for this research is the following (Figure 2.8):
Performance
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Product

SC network
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Organisation
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Figure 2.8
Performance framework within WP 1.4 INNOCHAIN
Another perspective on performance we want to address in this study is of van der Vorst (2000); performance
indicators can be divided into three hierarchical decision levels, namely supply chain performance, performance of
an individual organization and performance of an individual business process (Figure 2.9). All indicators are
composites of, and dependent on, lower-level measures.

Figure 2.9
Three levels of SC performance
Source: van der Vorst (2000)
Maybe due to the complexity depicted in Figure 2.9, the performance measurement literature
deals mainly with the firm level and not with the supply chain level. Over the last decade of
evolution of SCM, a steady stream of articles dealing with the theory and practices of SCM have
been published, but the topic of performance measurement has not received the attention it
needs in SCM literature yet (Beamon, 1999; Chan, 2003; Gunasekaran et al., 2004). A range of
limitations of existing measurement systems and their application to SCM has been highlighted in
recent researches (Beamon, 1999; Chan, 2003; De Toni and Tonchia, 2001; Gunasekaran et al.,
2001, 2004; Neely et al. 1995, 2000; Shepherd and Gunter, 2006) (see also Table 2.3):
• Lack of connection with strategy;
• Focus on cost to the detriment of non-cost indicators;
• Lack of a balanced approach;
• Lack of distinction between metrics at strategic, tactical, and operational levels;
• Insufficient focus on customers and competitors;
• Loss of supply chain context, thus encouraging local optimization;
• Lack of measures that capture performance across the entire supply chain;
• Lack of system thinking;
• Measurement systems tend to be static rather than dynamic;
• Performance measurement systems encourage short termism;
• Lack of empirical studies of the factors influencing the success or failure of attempts to
implement performance measurement systems,
• Supply chain metrics are, in actuality, about internal logistics performance measures
and do not capture how the supply chain as a whole has performed;
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•

•
•

Lack of integration of performance measurement systems with human resource
management (HRM) and modern manufacturing practices such as total quality
management (TQM), business process re-engineering, just-in-time (JIT), or new
information technologies (IT);
Lack of studies on cost/ benefits: Are the benefits of supply chain performance
measurement systems outweighed by the cost of implementing and maintaining them
in increasingly dynamic business environments;
Need to determine the interrelationship between corporate and supply chain
performance.

In recent times, researchers have attempted to respond to these limitations by designing systemic
and balanced performance measurement systems. Perhaps the most well known are the supply
chain operations reference (SCOR) model and the balanced scorecard. However these new
methods must be considered only a first step to solve the problem.
2.2.3

Innovation

Although innovation is an important concept and is often treated distinct from performance, in this
research, as suggested by the above authors, it is not treated separately from performance. For the
purpose of this research, innovation is studied in detail as a key element in sustaining and improving
performance.
The terms innovation and innovativeness are used randomly in several literature sources. In this
report the term innovation is preferably used. According to De Jong and Brouwer (1999) innovation
is the development and successful implementation of a new or improved product, service,
technology, work progress or market condition, aimed at gaining a competitive advantage. Both
innovation research and policy discussions emphasise the importance of taking a broad
perspective on innovation. While R&D plays a vital role in the innovation process, much innovation
activity is not R&D-based, yet relies on highly skilled workers, on interactions with other firms and
public research institutions, and on an organisational structure that is conducive to learning and
exploiting knowledge.
Research on innovation spans a number of disciplines, with economic approaches alone adopting
several different theoretical perspectives, each of which offers significant insights. While these can
be presented as alternatives, they can also be seen as complementary. The work of Joseph
Schumpeter has greatly influenced theories of innovation. He argued that economic development
is driven by innovation through a dynamic process in which new technologies replace the old, a
process he labelled 'creative destruction'. In Schumpeter's view, 'radical' innovations create major
disruptive changes, whereas 'incremental' innovations continuously advance the process of
change. Schumpeter (1934) proposed a list of five types of innovations:
• Introduction of new products;
• Introduction of new methods of production;
• Opening of new markets;
• Development of new sources of supply for raw materials or other inputs;
• Creation of new market structures in an industry.
A Schumpeterian perspective tends to emphasise innovation as market experiments. However,
there are various other approaches to innovation.
Neoclassical economics views innovation in terms of asset creation as well as market experiments.
In this view, innovation is an aspect of business strategy, or part of the set of investment decisions to
create capacity for product development or to improve efficiency.
Organisation theory has emphasised the significance of competitive positioning. Firms innovate to
defend their existing competitive position as well as to seek new competitive advantages. A firm
may take a reactive approach and innovate to avoid losing market share to an innovative
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competitor. Or it may take a proactive approach to gain a strategic market position relative to its
competitors.
Evolutionary approaches view innovation as a path-dependent process whereby knowledge and
technology are developed through interaction between various actors and other factors. The
structure of such interaction affects the future path of economic change.
Closely linked to the evolutionary approach is the view of innovation as a system. The systems
innovation approach studies the influence of external institutions on the innovative activities of firms
and other actors. It emphasises the importance of the transfer and diffusion of ideas, skills,
knowledge, information and signals of many kinds (OECD and Eurostat, 2005, Lundval, 1992, Nelson,
1993).
Several important aspects of innovation can be derived from the above mentioned theories:
• The decision to innovate often takes place under great uncertainty which can lead
firms to hesitate. Organisational structures, learning processes and adaptation to
changes enable to face this problem.
• A firm's organisational structure can also affect the efficiency of innovation activities,
with some structures better suited to particular environments (for example, a greater
degree of organisational integration may improve the co-ordination, planning and
implementation of innovation strategies).
• The diffusion of new knowledge and technology (e.g. Rogers, 1995) is a central part of
innovation. The diffusion process often involves more than the mere adoption of
knowledge and technology, as adopting firms learn from and build on new
knowledge and technology.
• Appropriation is also an important factor in innovation. According to Transaction Cost
Economics appropriation considerations (fear of hold-up problems) may dilute
investment incentives and thus inhibit innovation. Once disseminated, users cannot be
denied further access to such an innovation. In such cases, the firm cannot capture all
the benefits generated by its innovation. Therefore, the ability to protect innovations
will have an important influence on innovation activity.
Classification
The different theories cited before form the state-of-the-art of innovation. From them result various
classification of innovation. The different theories cited above are proven useful for the
classification of innovation into the following categories (Pannekoek, 2004):
• Product and Process innovation;
• Marketing and Organisational innovations;
• Incremental and Radical innovations;
• Technological push and Market pull innovations;
• Bottom up and Top down innovations;
• Competence enhancing and Competence destroying innovations.
Product and Process innovation:
Among various ways to categorize innovation, product and process innovation appears to be
central in innovation literature: Product innovations are significant improvements of existing
products (good or service) and development and commercialisation of new products (Pannekoek
et al., 2005). Process innovations are significant changes and improvements on existing processes
and the development and implementation of new processes (Pannekoek et al., 2005).
Marketing and Organisational innovations
A marketing innovation is the implementation of a new marketing method involving significant
changes in product design or packaging, product placement, product promotion or pricing
(OECD and Eurostat, 2005).
Organisational innovation involves the development and transformation of organisational structures
and processes (Huizenga, 2000). Organisational innovation is the implementation of a new
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organisational method in the firm's or network business practices, workplace organisation or
external relations (OECD and Eurostat, 2005).
Incremental and Radical innovations
Another distinction is made on the impact of the innovation. For a firm, an innovation can be
incremental, implying small improvements, or radical, which means that it has a radical impact on
existing structures (Huizenga, 2000). Incremental innovations refer to the continual process of
improvement of already existing production techniques or products. These rather small
improvements can be very important for the company as well as the customer (Pannekoek et al.,
2005).
Radical innovations refer to products and processes that result from advances in knowledge and
have a great or radical impact on the products, processes, and organisation of the firm or even the
entire industry (Pannekoek et al., 2005).
Technological push and Market pull innovations
Technological innovation is the process of technical, design, manufacturing, management and
commercial activities involved in marketing of a new or improved product or service (Huizenga,
2000). Technological pushed innovations are advances in science and later in technology, which
lead to changes in the composition of products and processes. The relationship between science
and technology is an interactive one (Pannekoek, 2004).
In initiating market pulled innovations the market need is the major influence on innovating activity.
This may be in the form of market demands, government or environmental requirements or social
needs.
Bottom up and Top down innovations
The classification of innovation in Bottom up and Top down innovations is based on the source and
the following order of the different stages of innovation development. Bottom up innovations are
initiated in the lower levels of the company by the purposeful behaviour of individual(s). These
innovations are developed and promoted bottom up (Pannekoek, 2004). Top Down innovations
are initiated in the higher levels of the company by top managers or entrepreneurs. They have the
role of orchestrator, creating the right structures and climate for general innovation, or retroactive
legitimizer or can act as judges (Pannekoek, 2004).
Competence enhancing and Competence destroying innovations
Competence enhancing innovations are radical innovations helping companies to further extend
their resources and capabilities. They are associated with little environmental disturbance and
reduce market uncertainty. Competence destroying innovations are radical innovations requiring
new skills, knowledge and abilities. They are initiated by new market-entrants or spin-off companies.
They are associated with high environmental disturbance and increase market uncertainty.
In order to ensure a consistent meaning of innovation throughout the research study and within
WP1.4, innovation is defined based on the definition of De Jong and Brouwer (1999) and OECD
(2005), as follows:
An innovation is the development and successful implementation of a new or significantly
improved product (good or service), or process, a new marketing method, or a new
organisational method in business practices, workplace organisational or external relations.

Among various ways to classify innovation, product innovation and process innovation would
appear to be central in the innovation literature. Therefore this classification is used in this research,
but is broadened (as suggested by WP1.4 - based on the Oslo Manual of OECD and Eurostat
(2005)) in order to ensure a consistent meaning of innovation throughout the study and with the
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other work packages of ISAFRUIT. Thus the classification used becomes the following one, see
Figure 2.10:

Figure 2.10
Innovations classification and measurement framework
Source: OECD and Eurostat (2005)
2.3

Critical Success Factors and Indicators

2.3.1

Critical Success Factors (CSF's)

New concepts and approaches on management have often arisen out of management
practices. The management field has initiated the interest to find critical success factors without a
need for theoretical foundations (Huizenga, 2000). Managers were confronted with new problems
requiring new solutions quickly and the CSF's were part of these solutions.
CSF's are the relatively small number of truly important matters that managers should focus
attention on. They represent the few 'factors' that are 'critical' to the 'success' of the
organisation (Huizenga, 2000, Kaplinsky, 2002).

The key to success for managers is to focus their limited resources on things that really make the
competitive advantage or the difference between success and failure (for example management
systems that can limit costs compared to competitors or a specific capability to develop new
products).
CSF's can be ordered in typical areas (Huizenga, 2000):
• Industry: each sector has a set of CSF's that are determined by the characteristics of
the sector itself;
• Competitive strategy and industry position: each company's situation within the
industry is determined by its history and current competitive advantage;
• Environment factors;
• Temporal factors: a number of areas of activity become critical for a particular period
of time for a company or a sector. Either because something out of the ordinary has
taken place or a unique resource is temporary available;
• Functional management focus: Each management area has a set of CSF's associated
with functional disciplines.
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Narrowed down to the internal company perspective, Huizinga (2000) classifies CSF's as follows:
• Process (e.g. specific innovative activities or resources in the production processes);
• Strategy (e.g. an innovative niche market strategy as part of the business strategy);
• Organisation (e.g. flat organization tuned to a dynamic market);
• Culture (e.g. the firm's climate for innovation);
• Commitment (management involvement and corporate commitment).
The elaboration of the CSF's in the next two paragraphs is split into those of innovation and those of
the other performance indicators namely efficiency, responsiveness, quality and flexibility. This,
because the are divided into different levels or factors.
2.3.2

CSF's and Performance Indicators

Performance indicators are operationalized process characteristics, which compare the performance of a system with a
norm or target value. They refer to a relatively small number of critical dimensions which contribute to the success or
failure in the marketplace (in other words: CSF's). It depends on the objectives of the supply chain as to which specific
key performance indicators are appropriate and used (Van der Vorst, 2006). In summary, a supply-chain measurement
system should reflect the objectives of main interest groups (customers, owners and personnel), it should combine
operational and financial follow-up data, and link operational objectives to critical success factors and goals (Aramyan
et al., 2006). Thus in the next paragraph, objectives are first discussed, and related CSF's are described. Later, the
performance indicators of each CSF are investigated. This approach is based on the performance management process
depicted by Bititci et al. (1997). From a business vision through objectives and critical success factors finally
performance measures/indicators are derived, see Figure 2.11.

Figure 2.11
Performance management process
Source: Bititci et al. (1997)
According to Chopra and Meindl (2006), a company's success or failure is closely linked to the
following key aspects:
• The competitive strategy and all functional strategies must fit together to form a
coordinated overall strategy;
• The different functions in a company must appropriately structure their processes and
resources to be able to execute these strategies successfully;
• The design of the overall supply chain (SC) and role of each stage must be aligned to
support the SC strategy.
To achieve the fit between competitive and functional strategies, a company must ensure that its
supply chain capabilities support its ability to satisfy the targeted customers. In this respect Chopra
and Meindl design the so-called uncertainty – responsiveness matrix, in which high responsiveness
implies high uncertainty. There are three basic steps for companies to achieve the strategic fit:
• Understanding the customer and SC uncertainty by mapping where their demand is
located on the implied uncertainty spectrum;
• Understanding the SC by mapping it on the responsiveness spectrum;
• Achieving strategic fit matching the SC responsiveness with the implied uncertainty.
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The relation between the uncertainty – responsiveness matrix and Fisher's innovation – responsiveness matrix
(Figure 2.7), can be illustrated by Figure 2.12 (Lee, 2002). Innovative businesses in many cases must be responsive
and have to deal with large uncertainties. These demands are much lower for so-called functional oriented
businesses.

Figure 2.12

Demand characteristics

Source: Lee (2002)
Analysis of the fresh fruit sector shows that in general fruits have a low demand uncertainty.
However, if the sector wants to answer consumer wishes by producing fruit products or ready-toeat fruits, then the demand uncertainty becomes higher. In that perspective we can imagine a
move on the implied uncertainty spectrum toward uncertain demand. Based on Chopra and
Meindl, the supply chain then has to be more responsive to achieve strategic fit.
Another approach illustrated by Collins (2006) is based on the concept of 'value chain'. The
marketing of fresh produce is driven by the interplay of price and quality which are not mutually
exclusive conditions. It is the interaction of price and quality that results in what buyers regard as
'value for money'. The concept of value drives buyer/seller transactions at all stages of the chain
between the primary producer and the final consumer. This is why the chain has been referred to
as a 'value chain' and its management has become a source of increased competitiveness for its
participants (Collins, 2006). Hence, the objective is to supply fresh produce in ways that represent
value to consumers, or in other words, provide fresh produce that answer consumers demand and
therefore have a value for them.
Members of fresh produce chains have to create, deliver and share value being involved in the
management of their supply chains to be competitive. To evaluate the ways in which a fresh
produce chain operates, Collins listed eight criteria. Thus he could map the 'value orientation' of
any particular fresh produce chain (see Table 2.4, with the best current example of fresh produce
chains in gray).
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Table 2.4
Mapping of the fresh produce chains
Characteristics of chain activities
Evaluative
Least value orientation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Greatest value orientation
Criterion
Balance
Usually value
Almost always
Almost always
Usually price
between price
value
price
and value
Amount and
No significant
Little information
Some information Extensive
information
type of
information shared
shared
shared
information
shared
shared
Medium to long
Time orientation
Short term,
Short to medium
Short term,
term
term
transaction to
periodic
transaction
The nature of
Adversarial
Occasionally co- Mostly
Collaborative
relationships
operative
cooperative
Interactions
Transaction based
Mostly
More relationship Always
relationship
between chain
transaction
based
members
based
based
Dependence in
Independence
Occasionally
Usually relies on
Interdependence
the chain
relies on others
others
Power in the
The individual has
The individual has Some
The consumer
chain
the power
the power
recognition of
has the power
the consumer
Always chain
Orientation of
Always self
Self first, chain
Chain first, self
second
optimising
chain members
maximising
second
Source: Collins (2006)
To achieve those objectives of being a more value oriented chain or moving from an efficient
toward a responsive supply chain, several CSF's have been suggested in recent studies. The
selection of the CSF's is based on the findings of research with the closest context to this research.
Articles from Grant (1995), Fearne and Hughes (1999), Hack (2000), Poot et al. (2000), Splinter et al.
(2000), Wijnands et al. (2000), Collins (2003, 2006), Müller et al. (2004) are the most relevant for the
selection. Grant studied the changing structures and strategies of European fruits supply chain
players; Fearne and Hughes listed the success factors in the fresh produce supply chain in UK; Hack
and Wijnands underlined the determinative key factors for the Dutch horticulture industry; Poot et
al. emphasized the needed information to support Dutch vegetable supply chain effectiveness;
Splinter et al. stressed out the critical arrangements for the success of the Dutch horticultural chains;
Collins made a map of the fresh produces supply chains performance criteria and listed the critical
quality drivers of those chains; and Müller et al. listed the success factors fruit and vegetables
organic supply chains in Germany.
Basis of the selection of the indicators, related to the CSF's, were articles of Van der Vorst (2006) dealing with
performance measurement in agri-food supply chains and Aramyan et al, (2006) dealing with performance indicators in
agri-food supply chains, since they investigated performance indicators in similar research context. In this section we
focus on efficiency, responsiveness, quality, and flexibility. The next section will pay special attention to innovation, as
a special category of performance. After having extracted indicators from the performance CSF's articles and from Van
der Vorst (2006) and Aramyan et al, (2006), few more indicators have been added from the articles cited above in order
to explain the meaning of each CSF. Table 2.5 lists the performance indicators related to the chosen CSF's. These
indicators are classified according to four of the chosen categories (Efficiency, Responsiveness, Quality, and
Flexibility) and then according to the hierarchical decision level (Supply Chain, Organisation, Process). The last column
of the table indicates whether the indicator is quantitative or qualitative. In the first column has been added the possible
related CSF's.
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Table 2.5
Performance indicators (excl. innovation)
CSF's
I
Cost
II Profitability
III Lead time
IV Collaboration
V Food safety
SC
VI Collaboration Efficiency
Network
Quantitative
Responsiveness Organisa(QN)
VII Environment
VIII Market
Quality
tion
Qualitative
adaptability
Flexibility
Process
Indicators
(QL)
I
Efficiency
SC
Total supply chain management costs
QN
I
Information costs
QN
I
Total logistics costs
QN
I
Organisa- Total organisation's costs
QN
tion
II
Sales
QN
II
Net Profit margin
QN
II
Return on investment
QN
II
Return on assets
I
Process
Total cost of resources
QN
I
Manufacturing cost
QN
I
Process cost
QN
II
Process yield
QN
II
Average collection period
II
Inventory turnover ratio
QN
II
Days of Inventory
QN
I
Warranty/returns processing costs
QN
III
Responsiveness SC
Total supply chain response time
QN
III
Total supply chain cycle time
QN
III
Organisa- Order lead time
QN
tion
III
Customer response time
QN
III
Product development cycle time
QN
IV
Horizon of business relationship
QL
III
Throughput time (Time required to perform chain
QN
business process)
III
Process
Time required to perform the process
QN
IV
Delivery reliability
QN
III
Delivery lead time
QN
IV
Shipping errors
QN
IV
SC
Product availability on shelf
QN
V
Quality
SC
Product quality
QL
V
Traceability
QL
V
Product safety
QN
V
Tracing /tracking
QL
VI
Organisa- Buyer-supplier partnership level
QL
tion
VI
Mutual trust
QL
VI
Satisfaction with supplier relationship / knowledge
QL
transfer
VI
Extent of mutual planning cooperation leading to
QL
improved quality
VI
Quality and frequency of exchange of logistics
QL
information between supplier and customer
VI
Information availability accuracy and timeliness
QL
VII
Process
Environmental aspect
QN
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CSF's
I
Cost
II Profitability
III Lead time
IV Collaboration
V Food safety
VI Collaboration
VII Environment
VIII Market
adaptability
VII
VII
V
VIII
VIII
VIII

Efficiency
Responsiveness
Quality
Flexibility

Flexibility

VIII
VIII
VIII
VIII
VIII

SC
Network
Organisation
Process
Indicators
Energy usage
Input usage
Damage rate
SC

Customer satisfaction (or dissatisfaction)
Inventory range or capacity
Organisa- Inventory level
tion
Production flexibility
Volume flexibility
Delivery flexibility
Process
Process flexibility
Number of backorders

Quantitative
(QN)
Qualitative
(QL)
QN
QN
QN
QL
QN
QN
QN
QN
QN
QN
QN

Sources: Beamon (1999), Gunasekaran et al. (2001), Chan (2003), Shepherd and Gunter (2006), Aramyan et al. (2006),
Van der Vorst (2000, 2006).
2.3.3

Innovation Indicators

Innovations in marketing and business practices are as vital as technical innovations in order to
develop competitive supply chains (McEvilly, 2006). Previous findings in literature demonstrate that
the size of R&D expenditure might explain innovation performance differences between firms.
However, more recent research has indicated that there might be other intervening indicators that
are even of greater importance to innovation performance. Such indicators might reside in the
way processes are designed, activities are organised and conducted, resources are allocated,
and strategic objectives are pursued.
Interest in measuring innovation is due to its relation to the performance of enterprises, industries
and the economy as a whole as stated before. Enterprises may or may not succeed in achieving
their objectives by implementing innovations, or innovations may have other or additional effects
than those that initially motivated their implementation. While objectives concern enterprises'
motives for innovating, effects concern the actual observed outcomes of innovations.
The same indicators may play a role in objectives and effects of innovation, although they will be
interpreted differently. On the other hand the same indicator might be relevant for more than one
type of innovation. In particular product and marketing innovations or process and organisational
innovations may have a number of indicators in common. In our literature search we have
searched for CSF's for innovation and measurable indicators that are common in food chain
analysis. Starting from the basic categorizations of Huizinga (2000) we have arrived at the following
CSF's and related indicators as in Table 2.6. In the table we classify CSF's and indicators according
to our innovation classification: product, process, market, organization.
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Table 2.6
CSF

Innovation CSF's and Indicators, classified according to type of innovation
Classification Product
Process
Indicators
innovainnovations
tions

A
Product
attributes

B Product
assortment

C Process
superiority

D Topmanagement
support and skill
E Market

F Company
environment
G Strategic fit

H

Communicatio
n/
organisation

%
of
environment-friendly
products
% turnover invest to improve
health and safety
% turnover invest to improve
product quality
Speed of the replacement of
products phased out
% Of new products in total
turnover
Range of products
Response time to customer
needs
Flexibility of production
Newest machinery
Speed of innovation
% total turnover affected by
process innovation
% of employees involved in
innovation
% of employees with training
% of employees with master
degree
Relative market share
Sales of new to market product
Rank in the market
% turnover invested in market
research
% total turnover affected by
marketing innovation
Numbers of patents
Level
of
relationship
with
customers
Strategic attention for innovation
Continuous innovating as part of
the company strategy
Plans to invest in innovation
Number of projects with shared
knowledge
with
other
organisations

Organisational
innovations

Marketing
innovations

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

ICT expenditures
*
Achieve
industry
technical
*
*
*
standards
Sources: Based on De Jong & Vermeulen (2006), Hessels (2006), Kemp et al. (2003), OECD/ Eurostat
(2005), Tanewski et al. (2003)
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3

Conclusions

Out of the literature study, the following interesting definitions and conclusions came forward for the research in
INNOCHAIN on consumer driven supply chains.
•

Supply chain management is the integrated planning, coordination and control of all business processes and
activities in the supply chain to deliver superior consumer value at least cost to the supply chain as a whole while
satisfying the variable requirements of other stakeholders in the supply chain (e.g. government and NGO's).

•

From the literature study the framework from Van der Vorst et al. (2005) has been adopted as a promising
fundament for the development of a chain framework to be used in WP1.4.

•

From Fisher (1997) we conclude that consumer or demand-driven supply chains have to be responsive. In order
to be responsive they have to be innovative. For innovative products, related to demand-enhancing opportunities, it
is important to ensure that supply chains are coordinated in a way that leads to increased market mediation i.e. the
products that reach the market are the ones that consumers want to buy

•

Critical Success Factors are the relatively small number of truly important matters that managers should focus
attention on. They represent the few 'factors' that are 'critical' to the 'success' of the organisation (Huizenga, 2000).
Performance on these CSF's, can be measured by performance indicators.

•

We group the indicators in five main categories: efficiency, responsiveness, quality, flexibility and innovation.
In this regard we consider innovation as one of the important performance categories. Following the Oslo Manual
(OECD, 2005) we further categorize innovation into product, process, marketing and organizational
innovation.

•

Performance indicators can be divided into three hierarchical decision levels, namely supply chain performance,
performance of an individual organisation and performance of an individual business process.

•

Based on different sources Beamon (1999), ), van der Vorst (2000), Gunasekaran et al. (2001), Chan (2003),
Shepherd and Gunter (2006), Neeley (2005), Aramyan et al. (2006), the following Critical Success Factors for
company performance (innovation not included) have been found: Cost, profitability, lead-time, collaboration,
food safety, communication, environment and market adaptability.

•

Based on different sources De Jong & Vermeulen (2006), Hessels (2006), Kemp et al. (2003), OECD/ Eurostat
(2005), Tanewski et al. (2003), the following Critical Success Factors for innovation have been found: product
attributes, product assortment, process superiority, top management support and skill, market, company
environment, strategic fit and organisation & communication.
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Description of deliverable
The present work was carried out within the Project 'ISAfruit'. The strategic objective of this project is to increase fruit
consumption and thereby improve the health and well-being of Europeans and their environment, by taking a total chain
approach and identifying bottlenecks and opportunities in the fruit chain from a consumer perspective. The report is a
deliverable of Work package 1.4 (INNOCHAIN) of Pillar 1, which focuses on the area of 'Consumer driven and
responsive supply chain'.
The overall objective of Work package 1.4 is to develop a conceptual framework of the mechanisms underlying
innovativeness of the European fruit supply chains, in such a way that performance can be maximized. This deliverable
(D1.4.2) gives a theoretical framework for analysis, design and implementation of consumer driven and responsive
supply chain networks (SCN’s). It is an elaboration of the work in deliverable D1.4.1; a review of major scientific
publications on the rationales underlying consumer driven, innovative, and cost efficient supply chains and critical
success factors for chain performance and successful supply chain management practices. The theoretical framework
has been developed, tested and adjusted. It will applied in a study on European fruit supply chains investigating how the
performance and innovativeness of European fruit supply chains can be maximized.
The results from Work package 1.4 can be used as guideline for a strategic transition of the European fruit industry
toward a consumer-driven and responsive supply chain. As such, they are input for Work package 1.5, which will
develop transition strategies for European fruit chains. The work of Work package 1.4 makes use of research output
from Work packages 1.1 and 1.2 and will be carried out in close relation with Work packages 1.3 and 1.5. It will also
provide valuable input to the formulation of research guidance that will be used in other pillars (3, 4 and 5).
This deliverable was made in cooperation between the partners 10 (WUR-LEI) WP-leader, 24 (UPM), 29 (AUA) and
38 (WAU).

Wageningen, January 16th, 2008

Ivo A. van der Lans
Scientific coordinator

of ISAfruit Pillar 1
10 (WUR-LEI)
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Summary
Introduction
In this report a framework for analysis, design and implementation of fruit chain business systems is described. The
objective of this framework is to support fruit companies of different European countries in the challenge of moving
towards more consumer-oriented and responsive fruit Supply Chain Networks (SCN’s). The framework is a conceptual
model in which major elements of such SCN’s are defined and elaborated (especially categorized listings and different
models).
Method
The framework is developed in a design-oriented approach, performing the following research activities: definition
study, iteratively development in 3 workshops with a team of 9 researchers from the participating countries Poland,
Spain, Greece and The Netherlands; application to European fruit SCN’s based on 15 in-depth interviews with key
industry informants in the involved countries.
Results
The framework is a toolkit containing a method and ‘recommended practice’ model components that can be used in the
following phases of a SCN innovation process:
1.
Map existing fruit Supply Chain Networks (‘As Is’);
2.
Define innovation strategies;
3.
Design desired Supply Chain Network state (‘To Be’) per innovation strategy;
4.
Implement designed innovation strategy.
In this report the framework is applied to the first two phases: mapping existing fruit SCN’s and defining
innovation strategies. Consequently the main results can be subdivided into:
•
Definition of demand-driven fruit SCN’s;
•
Conceptual model of the SCN framework;
•
Mappings of existing fruit SCN’s;
•
Innovation strategies for demand-driven fruit SCN’s.
Definition
For the purpose of our research we defined demand-driven Supply Chain Networks as follows:
A Demand-driven Supply Chain Network is a SCN that senses and reacts to real-time demand information of
the ultimate consumer and meets those varied and variable demands in a timely and cost-effective manner.
Conceptual model
The developed conceptual model defines the following major elements of SCN’s:
•
SCN Strategy & Tactics: generic strategies operationalized into measurable performance indicators and
implementable innovation strategies;
•
SCN Business Processes: primary (transaction and transformation processes) versus supporting processes;
•
SCN Actors: network structure that depicts which companies are involved in the analyzed SCN and how the
(especially buyer-supplier) relations in this network are formed;
•
SCN Management: the way in which the chain processes performed by the actors in the SCN are governed and
controlled, both formally and informally:
o
Governance structures for allocation of property and decision rights among different involved actors;
o
Control structures for planning and monitoring of business processes of the different actors within a
certain governance structure.
•
SCN Resources: capacities, be it people or means, capable to develop, produce and deliver the required products.
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Mappings of existing fruit Supply Chain Networks
The generic framework is used to map existing fruit Supply Chain Networks for Fresh Fruit, Prepared Fruit and
Processed Fruit (canned, juice, dried, frozen) in the Retail (in home) and Food Service (out of home) channels. These
mappings are depicted in graphical representations of the different elements of the conceptual framework.
Innovation strategies for demand-driven fruit Supply Chain Networks
Innovation strategies consist of a general innovation principle and the performance indicators that it aims to improve.
The paper focuses on Innovation Strategies for consumer-driven innovative fruit SCN’s, i.e. different forms of
generation, dissemination and responsiveness to market intelligence information. Examples of such strategies are
replenishment via Vendor Managed Inventory (VMI), customer-order driven production, upstream value-added services
(e.g. fruit producers perform processes that usually are done more downstream in the SCN, such as packaging and
labeling), Point of Sales (POS) based forecasting, Collaborative Product Development, Consumer-driven Product
Development.
Conclusions
The basic idea behind the developed framework is that there is no one best Supply Chain Network design (‘one size fits
all’). In contrary, fruit companies continuously have to decide in which Supply Chain Networks they want to
participate, which role they are able to play the best and how they deliver added value in these networks. Next, they
have to make new connections rapidly and employ ‘up-to-the-minute’ market intelligence information smoothly in
business operations. The developed framework has shown to support the ability to innovate that is required for that.
This, by providing a toolkit for analysis, design and implementation of multiple Supply Chain Network variants.
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1

Introduction

Important intended output of the INNOCHAIN (Work package 1.4, Pillar 1) project is a framework for innovative
demand-driven fruit Supply Chain Networks (further abbreviated as SCN’s). The framework is a conceptual model in
which the major elements of SCN’s are defined and elaborated into relevant model components (especially categorized
listings and models). As such it depicts the mechanisms underlying SCN performance, in particular SCN
innovativeness, of the European fruit industry. The framework can be used as a frame of reference for SCN analysis,
design and implementation to maximize performance. Consequently it improves the ability to innovate
(innovativeness).
Basic assumption behind the framework is that it there is no one best chain network design (‘one size fits all’). In
contrary, fruit companies continuously have to decide in which SCN’s they want to participate, which role they are able
to play the best and how they deliver added value in these networks. Next, they have to make new connections rapidly
and employ ‘up-to-the-minute’ market intelligence information smoothly in business operations. The chain framework
is intended to support this by providing a toolkit for analysis, design and implementation of multiple SCN variants (also
called ‘configurations’ in this document). This toolkit contains a method and ‘recommended practice’ model
components that can be used in the following phases of an SCN innovation process:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Map existing fruit SCN’s (‘As Is’)
• Map SCN Network Structure
• Map SCN Business Processes
• Map SCN Management Structure
• Map SCN Resources
Define innovation strategies
• Define Strategy & Tactics
• Decide on Innovation Strategy to be implemented
Design desired SCN state (‘To Be’) per innovation strategy
• Design SCN Network Structure
• Design SCN Business Processes
• Design SCN Management Structure
• Design SCN Resources
Implement designed innovation strategy
• Not in scope of this document.

Using this content as a frame of reference improves the ability to innovate (=innovativeness). Strategies for a transition
from the current situation (‘As Is’) to the desired state (‘To Be’) are subject of Work package (WP) 1.5. The framework
for innovative demand-driven SCN’s that is developed in WP 1.4, is important input for such strategies.
The framework is a ‘living’ knowledge base that should continuously be further developed and filled with
implementation experiences. In other words: it will never be complete, but the canned knowledge of the framework
should become richer and richer.

Method
The following research activities have been carried out:
a. Definition study on what demand-driven innovative SCN’s are and how they can be analyzed, designed and
implemented: done by studying major scientific publications in the fields of supply-chain management, marketing,
product innovation, industrial organization, and organizational behavior (based on D 1.4.1);
b. Developing Generic Fruit SCN Framework: based on the definition study results a conceptual framework is
iteratively developed in 3 workshops with a team of 9 researchers from the participating countries Poland, Spain,
Greece and The Netherlands;
c. Application to European fruit SCN’s based on in-depth interviews with key industry informants. These structured
open interviews were set up in correspondence with the chain framework. First, questions are asked to
map/describe the current situation of the SCN from the interviewee’s perspective (according to the dimensions
SCN Business Processes, SCN Actors, SCN Management, SCN Resources). Secondly, information is asked about
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firm’s strategy and objectives in their SCN context, focusing on the past, current and future innovations. Main
criteria for selection of the interviewees were: involvement of the most important chain links for both in-home &
out-of-home, and fresh & processed fruit, innovativeness and feasibility. In total 15 interviews are done (see Table
1 below).
Table 122 Number of interviews in each chain link and country
Chain Link
Country
Poland
Spain
Greece
Netherlands
Total

Breeder/
Research
Institute

1
1

Tree
Nursery
1

1

Fruit
Producer

1
1
1
3

Cooperative/
Auction
1
2
1
4

Processor

Wholesale

Retail

1

1
1

1

2

1

1

Food
Service

Marketing
Org.
1

1
1

1

Total
4
4
3
4
15

See Appendix A for a summary of the interview results.

Document outline
In this document first some important concepts are defined (Chapter 2). After that, in Chapter 3, the generic conceptual
SCN framework is developed based on literature review (Section 3.1). In next sections (3.2-3.6) the form and content of
the proposed model components per category of the framework are elaborated more in detail for fruit SCN’s. Chapter 4
describes how the framework can be used in SCN innovation processes. Finally in chapter 5 the conclusions on the
development on framework and its usefulness are summed up.
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4

Definitions

Supply Chain Network
The unit of analysis is Supply Chain Networks. For the purpose of this research we define a Supply Chain Network as:
A Supply Chain Network (SCN) is an integrated system of processes performed by a set of organizations
working together vertically and horizontally in controlling, managing and improving the flow of materials and
information from suppliers to final customers.
Based on (Aitken 1998), cited in (Christopher 2005); (Van der Vorst 2000) and (Lazzarini, Chaddad et al. 2001).
Important dimensions of Supply Chain Networks are:
 An entire SCN is viewed as a single system (a whole) of interdependent organizations;
 Shared objective is to deliver products for the final customer (mostly consumers) with competitive advantages;
 Process oriented: objective is achieved by performing integrated business processes, in stead of isolated functional
chain units;
 Network coordinated: emphasis on different forms of cooperation between involved organizations;
 Vertical and horizontal relations: studied relations are collaborations of different organizations between and within
specific links of the sequential chain.

Demand-driven Supply Chain Network
For the purpose of this research, it is important to stress the fundamental difference between supply-push oriented
chains and chain networks that are focused on optimal demand-supply match by responsive and customized fulfillment
of consumer demand. Therefore we use the term Demand-driven Supply Chain Network. We define this concept as
following:
A Demand-driven Supply Chain Network is a SCN that senses and reacts to real-time demand information of
the ultimate consumer and meets those varied and variable demands in a timely and cost-effective manner.
Based on several definitions from literature including (Vollmann, Cordon et al. 2000; Cecere, O'Marah et al. 2004;
Qiao and Wilding 2005).
Important additional dimensions of demand-driven supply chain networks are:
 Demand-oriented: all involved enterprises are focused on end consumer demand, which implies that they are driven
by market intelligence information both in fulfillment as in innovation processes; Market intelligence is
information about customer demands, needs and preferences and factors that influences this like competition,
regulation, technology, demography, social trends and other environmental forces (adapted from Kohli and
Jaworski 1990).
 Pull-based: starting point is demand-driven, responsive fulfillment of actual demand in stead of planning-driven
fulfillments of forecasted demand;
 Customization: delivery of customer-specific innovative solutions in stead of standard commodity products;
 Involvement of marketing in Supply Chain Management research, no longer pure logistics.
From the definition introduced above it follows that the essential aspect of consumer-driven SCN’s is that they are
driven by market intelligence information. In this respect there are two distinctive approaches. In marketing literature
the emphasis is on innovation driven by market intelligent information, while in Supply Chain Management literature
the emphasis is on creating SCN’s in which fulfillment is driven by market intelligence information. However, both
market-driven innovation and fulfillment are important, so we involve both dimensions in the SCN framework.
Definition of demand-orientation in SCN-context:
Demand-orientation is the SCN-wide generation of market intelligence pertaining to current and future
consumer needs, dissemination of the intelligence across the involved enterprises, and SCN-wide
responsiveness to it
Adapted from (Kohli and Jaworski 1990).
Definition of Responsiveness in SCN-context:
Responsiveness is the ability of the SCN system of responding to market intelligence in a flexible, timely and
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cost-effective manner.
Adapted from (Kohli and Jaworski 1990; Holweg 2005; Qiao and Wilding 2005)
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5

SCN framework for market-driven innovation and
fulfillment

In this section the structure and elements of the framework is introduced. Therefore in the first section the different
elements of SCN’s are described, by analyzing different elements of enterprise systems and then translating this to the
level of SCN systems. Based on this general background information from literature, in the second part of this section
the meta-model (=model of a model) of the framework is proposed.

5.1

Conceptual Model

Main elements of SCN-systems
There are many conceptual models, developed from different perspectives, which depict the major elements of
enterprise systems. Based on a synthesis of some of existing Enterprise Frameworks one can distinguish the following
basic elements of enterprise systems:
• Strategy: vision, mission, critical success factors and objectives, operationalized through performance
indicators;
• Processes: primary and secondary processes;
• People: at individual, team and organizational level;
• Management Components: both formal (structure) and informal (culture) organization;
• Resources: human competences and technology.
In Table 2 these components are related to some broadly known conceptual models.

Table 123 Components of different enterprise models
Strategy
Model
Congruence model
of Nadler &
Tushman (1979)
Leavitt’s diamond
(1965)

Strategy

7S model
(Waterman &
Peters 1982)
Galbraith’s Star
model (2005)

Strategy
Strategy

EFQM-model
(2003)

Leadership
Policy &
Strategy

Enterprise Framework Components
ProPeople
Management
cesses
Components
Task
IndiFormal Organizational
viduals
Arrangements,
Informal organization
Task
People
Structure
(actors)
Staff,

Structure Style
Shared values

Processes

People

Structure Rewards

Processes

People

Resources

Technology
Systems
Skills

Partnerships
& Resources
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management
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Management
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Design
Quality
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From enterprise to SCN level
In Chapter 2 it is argued that an important characteristic of SCN’s is that they are seen as a whole, as one integrated
system with shared objectives. Consequently, one could say that the basics of enterprise systems also go for SCN’s.
Essential difference is that a SCN system consists of several cooperating but independent firms: separate ownership and
consequently no pure hierarchical decision rights. This implies that an additional dimension is introduced that exceeds
the level of individual firms in which the different elements of the enterprise systems as introduced above are aligned
between the involved actors in the SCN. For this dimension the enterprise framework can be translated as following to a
chain framework:
1. Strategy: alignment of firm strategy with overall objectives;
2. People: focus is shifted from people within organizations to organizations within the chain network. Thus, people is
no longer a good label, actors is better.
3. Processes: focus is on processes from input supplier to end consumer and integration of processes between
involved organizations.
4. Management components: focus is shifted from formal and informal management structures within organizations to
governance and control mechanisms between organizations;
5. Resources: focus is shifted to shared resources, including integrated information systems, and allocation of the
required competences in the network.
In contrast with the enterprise level, models that depict the major components and coherence of SCN systems are not so
abundant. An often cited conceptual framework for SCN’s is the model of Lambert and Cooper (2000), who distinguish
between SC Business Processes, SC Network Structure and SC Management Components. Their framework was further
elaborated by Van der Vorst et al. (2005) as visualized in Figure 1.

•Who are the members of the
FSCN and what are their roles?
•What are the configuration
arrangements?

Chain
objectives

• What management structures
are used in each process link?
• What is contractual
arrangements are made?
•Governance structures?

Network
structure

•Who performs which processes
in the FSCN?
• What is the level of
integration of processes?

Chain
Business
Processes

Chain
management

Chain
Resources

•What resources (ICT, human,
technology) are used in each
process by each member of the
FSCN?

Figure 1 Framework for chain / network development
(Source: Van der Vorst et al. (2005), adapted from Lambert & Cooper (2000))
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This framework is constituted of four elements:
1. Chain Business Processes which are structured, measured sets of business activities designed to produce a
specified output (consisting of types of physical products, services and information) for a particular customer or
market;
2. The Network Structure which demarcates the boundaries of the supply-chain network and describes the main
participants or actors of the network, accepted and/or certified roles performed by them and all the configuration
and institutional arrangements that constitute the network;
3. Chain Management which typifies the coordination and management structures in the network that facilitate the
instantiation and execution of processes by actors in the network, making use of the chain resources with the
objective to realize the performance objectives formulated by the SCN;
4. Chain Resources which are used to produce the product and deliver it to the customer. These enablers include
competences, machines and Information & Communication Technology (ICT).

Meta Model of the framework
The framework of (Van der Vorst, Beulens et al. 2005) perfectly matches with our defined SCN-framework. Therefore,
we adopt their model as the basis of our SCN-framework and enrich it with relevant elements of the investigated
enterprise models (see Figure 2).

ENVIRONMENT

Strategies & Tactics
S
U
P
P
L
I
E
R
S

Innovation Strategies

Market
Intelligence

SCN Management

SCN Business Processes
SCN
Resources

Product

C
O
N
S
U
M
E
R
S

SCN
Actors

Figure 2 SCN framework (Source: adapted from Van der .Vorst e.a.(2005))
Below, the different categories are described in more detail, after which the relevant model components (especially
categorized listings and models) of each category of our SCN-framework are described
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SCN Strategy & Tactics3: starting point of the framework is a definition of the objectives based on strategic choices
about how to achieve competitive advantage in which (ultimate) Product Market Combinations (PMC’s). In order to be
able to assess achieved performance, these objectives must be operationalized into measurable performance indicators.
Strategy is defining the importance (relative weight) of the different performance indicators. SCN Strategy implies that
Firm Strategies of the involved actors are aligned.
Finally, the way how to achieve the set strategic goals is defined in innovation strategies. Every innovation strategy
contains a general innovation principle and the performance indicators it aims to improve.
For the purpose of this project we propose the following model components:
• Generic Strategies: generic strategic choices about the positioning of products in the market place to achieve
competitive advantage, e.g. cost leadership versus differentiation;
• List of different Product-Market Combinations (PMC’s);
• Categorized list of relevant Innovation and Performance Indicators;
• Methods to define Firm Strategy, i.e. to rank of the PIs according to the importance (relative weight) for the
company;
• Methods to align Firm Strategy with Chain Network Strategy, i.e. strategy of the company’s major customers and
strategy of the end-customer;
• List of relevant Innovation Strategies in order to achieve the set goals, the focus in this framework is on demanddriven Innovation Strategies.
In Section 3.2 the form and content of these model components are elaborated more in detail.
SCN Business Processes: after having defined objectives based on strategic choices, the intended value must be realized
by executing business processes. One can distinguish between two types of business processes:
• Primary Business Processes: contribute directly to the establishment and fulfillment of transactions. There are two
types of primary processes: transformation and transaction processes:
a. Transformation Process: primary process that contributes directly to the creation and movement of
products by an actor, such as engineering, production and distribution. Transformation processes deal with
physical product flows and convert input products into output products with change of form or place.
b. Transaction Process: primary process that contributes directly to the establishment and conclusion of
transactions between two actors, such as sales and procurement. Transaction processes deal with
contractual order flows and convert order requests into fulfilled orders.
• Supporting Business Processes take care for the development, deployment and maintenance of resources that are
required in primary processes. In this way they contribute indirectly to the value adding process. Examples are
Human Resource Management, development, deployment and maintenance of the machine park, Facility
Management, Financial Administration and IT Service Management.
The framework is focusing on integration of especially primary processes in the chain network.
For the purpose of this project we propose the following model components:
• SCN business process decomposition: categorized list of relevant business processes;
• SCN process model: visualized SCN processes from input to output (in different levels of detail).
In Section 3.4 the form and content of these model components are elaborated more in detail.

3

We follow the definitions of Anthony, R. G., Vijay (2003). Management Control Systems, McGrawHill. in the distinction of strategic, tactical and operational management:
• Strategic: the process of deciding on the goals of the organization and the strategies for attaining these goals;
• Tactical: the process by which managers influence other members of the organization to implement the
organization’s strategies;
• Operational: the process of assuring that specified tasks are carried out effectively and efficiently.
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SCN Actors: the SCN- wide business processes are executed by different companies. To do so, these companies should
have established a relation and agreed upon activities and rewards (contracting). This part of the framework is about the
network structure, that depicts which companies are involved in the analyzed SCN and how the (especially buyersupplier) relations in this network are formed. The focus is on the primary actors (all those companies who carry out
value-adding activities, Lambert and Cooper, 2000), including packaging firms. Further we include both vertical and
horizontal linkages in the network structure. Not included are supporting members: companies that provide resources,
knowledge, utilities or assets (Lambert and Cooper, 2000), such as banks, employment agencies, machinery suppliers or
consultants.
In this project we make use of the term ‘focal company’. This company can be used as the unit of analysis to study
SCN’s. In that case, the SCN is viewed from the eyes of the focal company: who are it’s customers and suppliers, who
are it’s custommers’ customers and its suppliers’ suppliers, etc. Usually, a company having a central position in the
SCN is chosen as focal company, e.g. the one who innovates in new products. This can be illustrated in a fruit supply
chain network: this can be for instance a breeder developing new apple varieties, a grower growing organically, a fruit
drink producer developing new drinks, a catering company making new products of fresh fruits.
For the purpose of this project we propose the following model components:
• List of different buyer-supplier relations;
• Network Decomposition: list of involved actors;
• Network Layout Diagram: figure that depicts the buyer-supplier relations between the involved actors in a certain
SCN.
• Business Model Diagram: extended Network Layout Diagram in which the exchange of values between the actors
are visualized; and as such describe the commercial interests of all involved actors (expenses and benefits);
• Geographic Model per network layout: depicts the geographical locations of the involved actors and specify the
distance for each relation in the graph;
In Section 3.3 the form and content of these model components are elaborated more in detail.
SCN Management: define how the integration of processes between actors in the SCN (so, after establishment of the
buyer-supplier relation, during contract fulfillment) is governed and controlled, both formally and informally (trust,
power relations). Thus management consists of governance and control structures.
Governance is about the allocation of property and decision rights among the different involved
actors. Three basic forms of network governance can be distinguished (Lazzarini, Chaddad et al.
2001):
• Managerial Discretion: discretionary actions by a coordinating agent, who centrally plans the
flow of products and information;
• Standardization: standardized rules and shared mechanisms to orchestrate transactions;
• Mutual Adjustment: alignment of plans through mutual feedback processes and joint problem
solving and decision making.
These forms correspond with three distinct governance structures, which are defined in the
literature, namely markets, hierarchies and the hybrid forms of organization which include all kinds
of arrangements between legally autonomous entities. The choice of a particular governance
structure aims at mitigating all forms of contractual hazards found between the different
contracting parties in such a way that transaction costs are minimized (Williamson 1996). When
studying hybrid forms of organization such as SCN, two main dimensions should be identified: the
allocation of decision rights, in other words who has the authority to take strategic decisions within
the SCN, and the interorganizational mechanisms aiming at rewarding desirable behavior and
preventing undesirable behavior.
Control is about the coordination, planning and monitoring of business processes of the different
actors within a certain governance structure. Control is based on setting operational goals (based
on the SCN Strategy & Tactics), configuring, triggering and guiding the required process execution,
measuring process performance, deciding on corrective or preventive actions and adjusting
process execution if necessary.
The control systems of companies in SCN’s are partly planning-driven based on demand forecasts
and partly order-driven based on actual demand. The so called Client Order Decoupling Point
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(CODP) separates that part of the supply chain geared towards directly satisfying customers’ orders
from that part of the supply chain based on planning (Hoekstra and Romme 1992). Upstream the
focus can be on efficient production of standardized products, while downstream the focus is on
flexible strategies to deliver customized (tailor-made) products. The strategic inventory at the
decoupling point is filled with either end-products, semi-finished or raw material based on demand
forecasts. If a specific customer order comes in, the rest of the processes are executed according
to the customer-specific requirements.
On basis of different positions of the CODP, basic logistical configurations are proposed in literature.
Hoekstra and Romme (1992) distinguish five configurations: engineer-to-order (ETO), make-to-order
(MTO), assemble-to-order (ATO), make-to-stock (MTS) and deliver from (local) stock (DFS). However,
in reality companies have multiple CODP’s (Verdouw, Beulens et al. 2006). For example, particularly
in demand-driven chains, customers have their specific requirements to the products to be
delivered. Within one company, this can result in different CODP positions for specific products or
product-market combinations. Furthermore, there exists a CODP for each collaboration interface in
the chain network (Trienekens 1999), starting with the consumer order and working backward to
business-to-business orders.
For the purpose of this project we propose the following model components:
• Network Governance Diagram: extended Network Layout Diagram in which the type of governance relations
between actors is specified;
• SCN Control Model: diagram that visualizes (operational) control structure (especially basic distinction between
planning and order-driven control) in business process diagram of a SCN’s.
In Section 3.5 the form and content of these model components are elaborated more in detail.
SCN Resources: capacities, be it people or means, capable to develop and produce the required products, deliver them
to customers according the performance indicators and last but not least initiate and realize attractive innovations. Most
important resources are humans and technology (with special attention to information systems). At SCN level three
different types of resources can be distinguished: 1) resources owned and created by the focal company, 2) own
resources shared with other actors, and 3) resources, owned by other actors, which are shared with the focal company.
For the purpose of this project we propose the following model components:
• List of required capabilities in demand-driven;
• Information System Model: elaboration of the SCN Process and Control Models into detailed process and data
models that specify the required functionality of information systems and that ideally driven software development
and execution.
In Section 3.6 the form and content of these model components are elaborated more in detail.

Outline remainder of this document
Above the elements of the chain framework and consequently the required model components are proposed. In next
sections the form and content of the proposed model components for fruit chains are elaborated more in detail per
category of the chain framework. As argued in the introduction, it is important to notice that modeling chain networks
comes down to combining the different model components (e.g. actor models, business process models, control models,
and so forth) into coherent sets for specific SCN designs. Therefore the relations between all different components and
the sequence of the configuration should be clear. Last section will elaborate on that.
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3.2 SCN Strategy & Tactics
As proposed in Section 3.1, the SCN Strategy components of our framework are:
• Generic Strategies;
• List of different Product Market Combinations (PMC’s);
• Categorized list of relevant Performance Indicators (PIs);
• Methods to define Firm Strategy, i.e. to rank of the PIs according the importance (relative weight) for the company;
Innovation Policy is seen as a part of the Firm Strategy, i.e. the ranking of the innovation PIs;
• Methods to align Firm Strategy with Chain Network Strategy, i.e. strategy of the company’s major customers and
strategy of the end-customer;
• Innovation Strategies to achieve SCN objectives.
Generic Strategies
Strategy focuses on positioning companies in its environment to create a competitive advantage in delivering added value
to customers. Generic strategies play an important role in making strategic choices about this positioning. They were
introduced by Michael Porter in his publication about Competitive Strategy (Porter, 1980). He argued that there are three
fundamental ways in which firms can achieve competitive advantage:
1. Cost leadership strategy: the firm sets out to become the low-cost producer in its industry. This means all the
sources of cost advantages will be exploited. If a firm achieves cost leadership, it will be an above-average
performer in its industry provided it can command prices near the industry average.
2. Differentiation strategy: a firm seeks to be unique in its industry along some dimensions that are widely valued by
buyers (for example high product quality, specific product features, excellent service of proving complete product
assortment (‘one stop shopping’). The reward the firm receives for this uniqueness is a premium price. A firm that
can achieve and sustain differentiation will be an above-average performer in its industry if its price premium
exceeds the extra costs incurred being unique. A successful differentiation strategy requires that a firm chooses
attributes that are different from its rival.
3. Focus strategy: A firm chooses to narrow the competitive scope within an industry. There are two variants;
a. Cost focus: a firm seeks a cost advantage in its target segment;
b. Differentiation focus: a firm seeks differentiation in its target segment.
List of different PMC’s
Fruit industry comprises all companies that are involved in bringing fruit-based products to the market place. Important
European fruit products include apples, pears, stone fruits (including peach and plum), citrus fruit (including orange and
citron), grapes and berries (including strawberry). For these varieties markets can be segmented based on the following
criteria:
 Consumer (retail or food service) or industry chain markets: ultimate end-product is delivered to consumers or as
raw materials for second-order industry; in this project we focus on consumers as ultimate customers;
 Markets for processed versus fresh fruit: in contrast to processed products, for fresh products the intrinsic
characteristics of the product grown in the countryside are left untouched.
Based on this we come to the generic PMC’s in Table 3.
Table 124 Generic product market combinations
Market
Product
Fresh Fruit
Prepared Fruit
Processed Fruit (canned, juice, dried, frozen)

Retail
(in home)
A
B
C

Food Service
(out of home)
D
E
F

Source: ISAfruit project Annex 1
These PMC’s can further be elaborated by application of other segmentation criteria such as country (geographic),
budget versus quality/service focus (market winner), and so on.
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List of Innovation and Performance indicators, categorized according to related Critical Success Factor
The innovation and performance indicators used in this research are defined in ‘D 1.4.1 Review of scientific literature’.
Examples of innovation indicators are summarized in Table 4. These indicators are classified by type of underlying
Critical Success Factors (CSF’s) for innovativeness (first column) and by category of innovation (last 4 columns).
CSF’s are the relatively small number of truly important matters that managers should focus attention on.
Table 125 Examples of innovation CSF’s and Indicators

CSF

Classification Product
innovati
ons

Indicators
A Product attributes

B Product
assortment
C Process
superiority
D Topmanagement
support and skill
E Market
F Company
Environment
G Strategic fit
H Communication /
organization

% of environment-friendly products
% turnover invest to improve health
and safety
% Of new products in total turnover
Range of products
% total turnover affected by process
innovation
Flexibility of production
% of employees involved in
innovation
% of employees with training
Relative market share
Sales of new to market product
Numbers of patents
Level of relationship with customers
Strategic attention for innovation
Plans to invest in innovation
Number of projects with shared
knowledge with other organizations

Process Organizat Marketi
innovati
ional
ng
ons
innovation innovati
s
ons

*
*

*

*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

Examples of performance indicators are summarized in Table 5. These indicators are classified by type of underlying
Critical Success Factors (CSF’s) for innovativeness (first column) by category of performance (second column), and by
the performing unit, either SC network, organization or process (third column).
Table 126 Examples of performance CSF’s and Indicators
CSFs

I Cost
II Profitability
II Profitability
I Cost
II Profitability
III Lead time
III Lead time
IV Collaboration
III Lead time
IV Collaboration
IV Com../Collaboration
V Food safety
V Food safety
VI Com../Collaboration
VI Com../Collaboration

Efficiency
Responsiveness
Quality
Flexibility
Efficiency

Responsiveness

SC network
Organization
Process
SC

Indicators
Total logistics costs

Organization

Sales

QN

Return on investment

QN

Process

Process cost

QN

Process yield

QN

SC

Total supply chain response time

QN

Organization
Process

Quality

Quantitative
(QN)
Qualitative
(QL)
QN

Product development cycle time

QN

Horizon of business relationship

QL

Time required to perform the process

QN

Delivery reliability

QN

SC

Product availability on shelf

QN

SC

Product quality

QL

Traceability

QL

Organization
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CSFs

Efficiency
Responsiveness
Quality
Flexibility

VII Environment
VIII Market adaptability
VIII Market adaptability
VIII Market adaptability

Flexibility

SC network
Organization
Process
Process

Indicators
Input usage

Quantitative
(QN)
Qualitative
(QL)
QN

SC

Customer satisfaction (or dissatisfaction)

QL

Organization

Volume flexibility

QN

Process

Process flexibility

QN

Methods to define Firm Strategy
The generic strategy concepts are important for they support managers to think about competitive strategies and
competitive advantage. Nevertheless, they are not suitable to translate the concepts to an implementable strategy.
Therefore, strategies should be linked to performance indicators. A proven way to define such actionable Firm
Strategies is to rank of the PIs according to their importance (relative weight) for the company. Methods used can be
conjoint analysis (e.g. Adaptive Conjoint Analysis – ACA) or Analytical Hierarchy Processing – AHP.
Methods to align Firm Strategy with Chain Network Strategy
Analysis of the degree of coherence between firm strategy and chain strategy (i.e. strategy of the firms major customers
and strategy of the end-customer in the chain), by comparing performance CSF’s/indicators and analyzing possible
conflicts. Methods to do this should further be investigated.
Innovation Strategies
The way how to achieve the set strategic goals is defined in innovation strategies. Every innovation strategy contains a
general innovation principle and the performance indicators it aims to improve. Innovation strategies can be of different
categories: product, marketing, process and organizational innovations, or a combination. This SCN framework focuses
on Innovation Strategies for consumer-driven innovative SCN’s. This implies that we focus on different forms of
generation, dissemination and responsiveness to market intelligence information.
These strategies are realized by changing one or more elements of the SCN system as elaborated next in this document.
Therefore they should be developed into Innovation Designs that contains the different models that are needed to
implement an innovation strategy.
Examples of Innovation Strategies are:
• Replenishment via Vendor Managed Inventory (VMI): a concept for planning and control of inventory, in which
the supplier has access to the customer’s inventory data and is responsible for maintaining the inventory level
required by the customer;
• Customer-order driven production: production is partly done on specification of individual customers, mostly in
small batch sizes.
• Value-added services by fruit producers: they perform processes that usually are done more downstream in the
SCN, such as packaging, labeling, etc.
• Point of Sales (POS) based forecasting: cash desk data of retailers is analyzed to determine patterns in demand,
which are used to improve forecasting reliability;
• Collaborative Product Development: teams of people from different involved organizations that together work on
new product development;
• Consumer-driven Product Development: involvement of consumers in product development processes, by using
consumer data for idea generation, testing idea’s and prototypes consumer panels, et cetera.
The innovation strategies will be elaborated as the VMI example in Table 6.
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Table 127 Example of Vendor Managed Inventory
Vendor Managed Inventory (source: SCC 2006)
VMI is a concept for planning and control of inventory, in which the supplier has access to the customer’s
inventory data and is responsible for maintaining the inventory level required by the customer. Re-supply is
performed by the vendor through regularly scheduled reviews of the on-site inventory. The on-site inventory is
counted, damaged or outdated goods are removed, and the inventory is restocked to predefined levels.
The supplier takes responsibility for the operational management of the inventory within a mutually agreed
framework of performance targets, which are constantly monitored and updated to create an environment of
continuous improvement. (SCC 2006)
Impact on Performance Indicators
Quality
Responsiveness

Flexibility
Efficiency

VMI helps to assure the availability of items thereby helping to ensure better on-time
delivery performance as well as greater fill rates.
Less time is spent waiting for items, allowing the production to operate more smoothly
and quickly. With visibility of the demand cycle, you can agree to an official lead time,
which can be reduced, and be predictable. Kraft, for example, realized a 15-20%
reduction in lead times.
The supplier gains flexibility, when to re-supply, and – as a consequence – when and
how much to manufacture.
Inventory level decreases by up to 20% leading to lower inventory costs. The supplier
gets a clear view of demand and flexibility (see above), so that he can achieve lower
variable manufacturing costs. Further, VMI has a focus on working capital, with the
goal being both parties experiencing a working capital reduction. The effect will vary
depending on the details of the VMI agreement.
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3.3 SCN Actors
As proposed in section 3.1, the SCN Network Structure components of our framework are:
• List of different buyer-supplier relations in ;
• Network Decomposition;
• Network Layout Diagram: figure that depicts the buyer-supplier relations between the involved actors in a certain
SCN.
• Business Model Diagram: extended Network Layout Diagram in which the exchange of values between the actors
are visualized; and as such describe the commercial interests of all involved actors (expenses and benefits);
• Geographic Model per network layout: depicts the geographical locations of the involved actors and specify the
distance for each relation in the graph;
List of different buyer-supplier relations in SCN’s
Buyer-supplier relations can be classified in the following continuum between market and hierarchy (Webster 1992):
 Individual transactions;
 Repeated transactions;
 Long term relations (informal);
 Partnerships (formalized, contracts);
 Strategic Alliances (including & Joint Ventures);
 Vertical integration (‘internal customers’).
Network Decomposition
A Network Decomposition is a list of involved actors and description, categorized by role. e.g., in fruit SCN’s relevant
actors are:
• Input Supplier;
• Breeder;
• Research Institute;
• Marketing organization;
• Tree Nursery;
• Fruit Producer;
• Producer Organization / Cooperative / Auction;
• Processing Industry;
• Packaging Firm;
• Distributors (transportation companies);
• Wholesale, exporters, importers;
• Retailer;
• Food Service;
• Second-order Industry (uses fruits of residual products as ingredient to non-fruit products);
• Business customers (e.g. companies that are catered by a Food Service actor);
• Consumer.
Network Layout Diagrams
A network layout depicts the involved actors (and their buyer-supplier relations) that cooperate in bringing a certain
product to a certain market (fulfillment) or in developing new products, markets or fulfillment system (innovation). In
these diagrams each circle represents a link in the Supply Chain Network (SCN’s), it may consist of multiple
companies. The buyer-supplier relations are depicted by blue arrows (‘vertical’ cooperation e.g. from consumer, to
retail/ food service, to wholesale, to auction, etc.). A shadowed circle means that the involved companies cooperate in
serving their customers (‘horizontal’ cooperation: e.g. multiple fruit producers cooperating to assure delivery reliability
for the auction).
There are many possible network lay-outs in fruit chains for each defined Product Market Combination (PMC). See
some illustrative diagrams in the Figure 3, 4 and 5.
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Food
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Tree
Nursery
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Producer

Wholesale

Auction

Consumer
Retail

Packaging
Firm

Processing
Industry

2nd Order
Industry

Input
Supplier

Legend
Supplier

Transaction
Relation

Buyer

Figure 3 Example of a Network Layout Diagram (some important network layouts in fruit SCN’s combined) for
fulfillment

Tree
Nursery

Fruit
Producer

Input
Supplier

Auction

Wholesale

Retail

Packaging
Firm

Figure 4 Example of a Network Layout Diagram for fulfillment for one PMC (fruit / retail)

Research
Institute
Tree
Nursery
Breeder
Fruit
Producer

Food
Service
Auction

Packaging
Firm

Consumer

Retail

Figure 5 Example of a Network Layout Diagram for product innovation
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Figure 5 is an illustrative example of a broad collaborative product innovation project. In this case, the project is
coordinated by an auction in assignment of a Food Service company and a retailer. The auction hires a research institute
for consumer research, a breeder for developing the new variety and a packaging firm for the new packaging. The
breeder hires the technical researchers of the research institute for some specific support, a tree nursery and some fruit
producers to produce test samples of the new variety. The Food Service company and the retailer ask some of their
consumers to test the new product.
Business Model Diagrams
A Business Model Diagram depicts the value exchanges between different actors in the SCN. It is an extended Network
Layout Diagram in which the exchange of values between the actors is visualized; and as such it describes the
commercial interests of all involved actors (expenses and benefits). The idea is that for successful cooperation in each
relation of the network for both involved actors the gained benefits should be higher than the expenses (multiple-winwin). Business Model Diagrams can be formalized in such way that it is possible to quantify the benefits and expenses
and to check that for every involved actor the benefits are more than the costs.
For each network lay-outs in fruit chains Business Models can be defined. See a simplified illustrative diagram in
Figure 6.
Money

Tree
Nursery

Money

Fruit
Producer

Trees
Advices

Money

Auction

Fruit,
Information

Money

Wholesale

Fruit,
Services,
Information

Money

Retail

Fruit,
Services,
Information

Consumer

Fruit,
Services,
Information

Legend
Supplier

Expense/ Benefit
Relations

Buyer

Figure 6 Example of a Business Model Diagram
Geographic Model
A Geographic Model depicts the geographical locations of the involved actors. It specifies the locations per actor and
the distance for each relation in the graph. See Figure 7 for an imaginary example.
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Consumer

Fruit
Producer

Retail

Fruit
Producer

Consumer
Wholesale

Retail

Fruit
Producer

Fruit
Producer

Tree
Nursery

Tree
Nursery

Figure 7 Imaginary example of a Geographic Model

3.4 SCN Business Processes
As proposed in section 3.1, the SCN Business Process components of our framework are:
• Process Decomposition;
• SCN process model.
Process Decomposition
SCN business processes can be decomposed from high-level to very detailed activities. First important distinction is
between primary and supporting processes (Porter 1985). Further, in modeling demand-driven SCN’s the focus is on
continuously matching demand and supply. Therefore in decomposing primary processes is important to distinguish
between what Day (1994) calls Outside-In Processes (demand-side), Inside-Out Processes (supply-side) and Spanning
Processes (demand-supply matching).
As stated before, primary processes include:
• Product development and (biotechnological) research;
• Production
o Tree production;
o Fruit production;
o Processing;
• Sorting;
• Packing;
• Cooling/storage;
• Distribution/Transportation;
• Replenishment;
• Sourcing/Procurement;
• Marketing and Sales;
• Customer Relations Management;
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•

Market Research.

Supporting processes include:
• Human Resource Management;
• Financial Management;
• Facility Management / Maintenance.
SCN Process Model
A SCN Process Model depicts the basic processes for fulfillment or innovation in a certain network layout for a certain
Product Market Combination (PMC). As such it also defines the roles of each actor in the network. For each
combination of network layout and PMC, one or more Process Scenario Models can be defined (more if some involved
actors perform different roles). In Figure 8 and 9 high level Process Models for fulfillment and innovation are
visualized.
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Figure 8 Example of a Fulfillment Process Model: Long Fresh Fruit SCN for Retail
This Process Scenario Model depicts the basic transformation for the PMC ‘Fresh Fruit for Retail’ and the Network
Layout ‘breeder/nursery/producer/auction/wholesale/retail’ (long SCN).
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Figure 9 Example of an Innovation Process Model
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3.5 SCN Management
As proposed in section 3.1, the SCN Management components of our framework are:
• Network Governance Diagram
• SCN Control Model
Network Governance Diagram
This is an advanced Network Layout Diagram, in which the different governance mechanisms between actors (see 0)
are visualized by different types of arrows. See some examples in the Figure 10, 11 and 12.

Food
Service
Tree
Nursery
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Producer

Auction

Wholesale

Consumer
Retail

Packaging
Firm

Processing
Industry

2nd Order
Industry

Input
Supplier

Legend
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Supplier

Plan

Buyer

Mutual Adjustment

Figure 10 Example of a Governance Layout Model for fulfillment (several network layouts combined)
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Figure 11 Example of a Governance Layout Model for fulfillment for one PMC (fruit / retail)
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Figure 12 Example of a Governance Layout Diagram for product innovation
SCM Control Models per defined configuration
SCN Control Models visualize (operational) control structures in SCN’s. It focuses on the basic distinction between
planning and order-driven control and the position of Customer Order Decoupling Point (CODP) in the SCN that
separates both types of control. Below some illustrative SCN Control Models are depicted in the Figures 13 and 14.
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Figure 13 Baseline high-level SCN Control Model Fresh Fruit for Retail
Starting point of this SCN Control Model is SCN Process Scenario ‘Long Fresh Fruit SCN for Retail’. The Baseline
Control Principle is applied (so no exchange of demand information).
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Figure 14 Control Model for Collaborative and Consumer-driven Product Development
Starting point of this SCN Control Model are the Network Layout Diagram and Process Model for Innovation as
introduced above. The VMI and POS Control Principle are applied at the wholesaler.
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3.6 SCN Resources
As proposed in section 3.1, the SCN Resource components of our framework are:
• List of required capabilities in demand-driven SCN’s;
• Information System Model.
List of required capabilities
Capabilities are complex bundles of skills and accumulated knowledge, exercised through organizational processes that
enable firms to coordinate activities and make use of their assets (Day, 1994). For the purpose of this project, the terms
capabilities and competences are used interchangeable.
The required capabilities should be defined later on in the project. Likely important capabilities include:
• Human Resources;
• Management Attention;
• Corporate Culture;
• Information Systems for SCN-wide generation, dissemination and responsiveness to market intelligence
information;
Information System Model
Elaboration of the SCN Process and Control Models into detailed process and data models that specify the required
functionality of information systems and ideally drive software development and execution. Therefore, the format of
these process and data models must follow standards, such the web-based standards BPEL (for process models that are
compliant to Service Oriented Architecture, Jordan and Evdemon 2005) and ebXML (for standard eBusiness messages,
(OASIS 2007).
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4. Configuration of SCN designs
So far, the relations between the different components were not described. As stated in the introduction, the objective of
the chain framework is to improve innovativeness by providing a toolkit for SCN analysis, design and implementation.
This toolkit contains ‘recommended practice’ model components and supports integrated modeling for specific chain
networks. In previous sections the first outline of the ‘recommended practices’ model components are introduced. A
method to integrate these components into coherent designs for specific SCN configurations is described in this section.
As stated in the introduction, the SCN framework supports the following phases of an innovation process:
1. Map existing fruit SCN’s (‘As Is’)
• Map SCN Network Structure;
• Map SCN Business Processes;
• Map SCN Management Structure;
• Map SCN Resources.
2. Define innovation strategies
• Define Strategy & Tactics;
• Decide on Innovation Strategy to be implemented.
3. Design desired SCN state (‘To Be’) per innovation strategy
• Design SCN Network Structure;
• Design SCN Business Processes;
• Design SCN Management Structure;
• Design SCN Resources.
4. Implement designed innovation strategy
• Not in scope of this document.

Role of the framework in mapping SCN’s
As stated in the introduction, basic assumption behind this framework is that there is not one chain design.
Consequently, mapping existing SCN’s starts with determining what the main Product Market Combinations (PMC’s)
and the main SCN-configurations4 per PMC are. Next, for each defined SCN configuration the different model
components as introduced in this document are designed. Together this coherent set of models depicts an overall design
of a SCN configuration.

For the purpose of this research a SCN configuration is defined as a specific variant of a SCN
layout, consisting of interconnected SCN network structure, business processes, management
structures and resources.
4
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It is possible to combine these models into one condensed overall model of a SCN configuration. See Figure 15 for an
example.
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Figure 15 Example of a condensed overall model of a fruit SCN configuration

Role of the framework in defining Innovation Strategies
Having insight in the existing SCN layouts, the innovation strategies can be addressed. The model components of SCN
Strategy & Tactics support this phase.

Role of the framework in developing Innovation Designs
Next, the chosen innovation strategies have to be developed into concrete designs. This can be done by changing the
mapped SCN models. It is possible to do that for every implementation from scratch, but predefined models that capture
recommended practices for each innovation strategy (Innovation Designs) would be valuable. Such Innovation Design
describes what should be changed for a certain Innovation Strategy and it provides a consistent set of example models
in which these changes are modeled. These can directly be applied to the mapped SCN models.
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In this section the VMI example is used as an illustration.. As a result of the interviews and case studies, this repository
of reference innovation designs should be further developed.
Table 128 Example of Innovation Design
Innovation
Vendor Managed Inventory
Strategy
What to innovate
Major change is that the supplier takes over the replenishment process of the outlet store.
Impact on dimensison of the SCN framework
SCN Network
No impact, involved actors have other roles, but there are the same actors in the network.
Structure
•
•
•
•

SCN Business
Processes
SCN Management
Structure

•
•

SCN Resources

•

Forecasting consumer demand moves from the outlet to supplier
Replenishment process moves from the outlet to supplier
Contracting & monitoring process and instead of purchasing process of the outlet
Governance model: long-term contracts and monitoring in stead of ordering per
individual transaction.
Control Model: internal replenishment signal of the supplier in stead of purchase
order of the outlet.
Supplier:
o Replenishment and forecasting capabilities
o Being a partner, instead of a commodity supplier
o Information systems for exchange of inventory information
Outlet:
o Partnership instead of traditional purchasing

Supporting models
• Process model
• Governance model
• Control model
To be developed, see example Control Model in Figure 16.
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Figure 16 VMI Control Model Fresh Fruit for Retail
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5. Conclusions
In this document the developed fruit chain framework is described. The basic idea of this framework is that there is no
one best Supply Chain Network design (‘one size fits all’). In contrary, fruit companies continuously have to decide in
which Supply Chain Networks they want to participate, which role they are able to play the best and how they deliver
added value in these networks. Next, they have to make new connections rapidly and employ ‘up-to-the-minute’ market
intelligence information smoothly in business operations. The developed framework has shown to support the ability to
innovate that is required for that. This, by providing a toolkit for analysis, design and implementation of multiple
Supply Chain Network variants.
The framework is tested in 15 interviews with key industry informants. The interview results have been translated in
adjustments (see Appendix A) and implemented in the framework. Main findings from the interviews are:
• The interviews provide good overall insight of fruit supply chain networks. This confirms the usefulness of the
chain framework for high-level chain mapping and results in some valuable refinements.
• The questionnaire (Appendix B) is good (structure, number of questions, et cetera), some refinements should be
done. However the instruction should be more detailed and better communicated to the interviewers.
• The quality of the interview reports is varying and should be more extensive and complete
The chain framework, the questionnaire and the instruction will be used in case studies, as being the next step in Work
Package 1.4. INNOCHAIN.
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Appendix A Summary interview results on testing the framework
1. Introduction
The main objective of the interviews with industry experts was to assess how far the developed chain framework is
appropriate to map innovative consumer-driven European fruit chains. Therefore the structured open interviews were
set up in correspondence with the chain framework. First questions are asked to map/describe the current situation of
the SCN from the interviewee’s perspective (according to the dimensions SCN Business Processes, SCN Actors, SCN
Management, SCN Resources). Secondly, information is asked about firm’s strategy and objectives in SCN context,
focusing on the past, current and future innovations. See for further details the questionnaire in Appendix B. In total 15
interviews are done in 4 countries. Main criteria for selection of the interviewees were: involvement of the most
important chain actors for both in-home & out-of-home, and fresh & processed fruit, innovativeness and feasibility. See
Table 1 (in Chapter 1) for an overview of the interviewed actors. Below the results of these interviews are summarized.

2a. Results SCN Actors & Governance
All actors mentioned in the framework are indicated to be important (see Table 8). The following additional actors are
mentioned: distributors/exporters, business customers, marketing organization.
Table 129 Indicated most important SCN actors (number of interviews per link)
Own position Breeder/
Tree
Fruit
CoopeProWholeResearch
NurProrative/
cessor sale
Important Chain
Institute
sery
duAuction
Actors
cer
Input Supplier
Breeder
Research Institute
Tree Nursery
Fruit Producer
Producers
Organization /
Cooperative /
Auction
Processor
Packaging Firm
Wholesale
Retail
Food Service
Second Order
Industry
Consumer
Distributor/Exporter
/
Importer (added)
Contractor (=
business customer)
(added)
Marketing
Organization
(license
exploitation, e.g.
Innova Fruit)
Specialist Shops
(added)

1
2
2
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
2

2
1

1

2

1

1
2
3
2

1

3
2
3
2
1
1

1

1
1

1

1

1
1

Retail

Food
Ser-vice

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1

1

T
o
t
a
l
7
2
7
5
9
8

1
1

5
3
6
7
4
2

1
1

5
2

1

1

1
1
1

1

Marketing
Org.

0

1
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Additional comments:
• Half of the actors indicated that they have input suppliers for supply of fertilizers, chemicals, enzymes,
disinfectants, compost, and/or clothes. In all interviews in The Netherlands no input suppliers were indicated to be
important.
• Breeders are indicated to be the supplier of a nursery and a grower with his own nursery. In The Netherland the
situation is more complex. The auctions are shareholder of Inova Fruit. Inova Fruit selects and introduces new fruit
varieties and has the main license for certain apple varieties, which were gained from breeders. Nurseries have to
buy the license to produce these apple trees from Inova Fruit. For other trees they have to buy the license directly
from the breeder or a spin-off of this breeder. There is also a propagator/certifier between the breeders/Inova Fruit
and the nurseries. This is also true for Poland where a research institute is in between.
• Half of the actors has connections with a research institute. The institutes deliver knowledge about consumers,
product technology (catering company), genomics (breeder), (organic) production methods (growers, in one case
via cooperative), biotechnological and chemical processes (concentrate production plant), or qualified plant
material (nursery).
• Tree nurseries are the suppliers of growers. One conventional grower indicated that he has his own nursery. An
organic grower did not indicate whether the trees are supplied or bred by himself.
• Fruit growers supply to growers’ cooperatives and/or wholesalers, and/or more directly to concentrate production
plant, retailers, catering company, and/or consumers. The three interviewed growers have each 1-2 sales channels.
The organic grower delivers besides fruit, also meals and education.
• The growers’ cooperatives in the different countries supplies to all kind of actors towards the end of the chain. The
different customers mentioned were wholesalers, retailers, food service, processors, exporters, second order
industry, packing firms and schools. The importance of the different customers differs between the cooperatives.
• One processing company was interviewed. The fruit was supplied by individual growers and cooperatives. The
final products were consumed nationally and internationally. Intermediate actors, like retailers, were not indicated.
• Three times a packaging firms was indicated as chain partner. In one case packages were supplied to a catering
company. In the other case fruit was packed by a packing company and supplied to a retailer.
• Wholesalers are supplied by cooperatives or directly by growers. In the interview with a Spanish wholesaler it was
indicated that the fruit goes to retailers and food service. In Greece and Spain the phenomenon wholesale market
was mentioned. Suppliers (cooperatives and wholesalers) and customers (retailers and foodservice) meet each other
on this kind of markets.
• Retailers sell directly to the consumers. In the interviews different suppliers were mentioned: growers, cooperatives
and wholesalers.
• Suppliers of food service (e.g. catering companies, restaurants), as indicated in the interviews, are growers,
cooperatives, wholesalers and a fruit and vegetable store. In the interview with a Dutch catering company it was
indicated that the company has contacts with a cooperative and with growers, however the procurement and/or
transport is done by a distributor.
Specific requirements
The emphasis in customer-specific requirements is related to products. The customers of almost all interviewed
companies demand specific product requirements (see Table 9). The same was true for the companies themselves,
demanding specific product requirements from their suppliers. In the case of two growers and a breeding company, at
the beginning of the chain, it was not demanded. Product requirements were defined as newness, certified production,
standards, low residue levels, pro-ecological production and treatments, fruit size, broad assortment, best, suitable or
stable quality, price, availability, pest-free trees, and/or no physical damage.
Packaging requirements are explained as environmental friendly packaging, packaging layout (logo’s, colours, etc.),
type of cask, newness, size, labeling, packaging material, convenience, and/or disposability.
Information requirements are explained as labeling and information about cultivation method, treatments, certificates,
kind of packaging, varieties, market research, and/or chemical usage.
In a few cases service was mentioned as one of the requirements. Service was defined as delivery reliability (99.8%)
availability (year round supply), delivery service for consumers (fruit store), putting products in the right cask and
demand credit facilities.
Quantity (percentage of sales to be delivered to the auction/cooperative) and organization (membership of Fair Trade
like organization (Polish juice producer) were mentioned as additional requirements.
Table 130 Indicated specific requirements (number of interviews per link)
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By customers

Specific requirements
Product

Breeder / Research
Institute
Tree Nursery
Fruit Producer
Producers
Organization /
Cooperative /
Auction
Processor
Wholesale
Retail
Food Service
Marketing
Organization

To suppliers

Packaging

Service

Informat
ion

Product

Packaging

Service

2
3

1
1

1
3
2

1
1
4

1
1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1
2
1

1
1
1

1

1
1

Informa
tion

1
1
3
4

1
1
1
1

1
1

1

1
1
1

1
1

1

Type of relations
In only two cases the actor has one type of relationship with customers. In the other cases companies have 2-4 different
type of relationships with their customers. With regard to the suppliers, companies in the beginning of the supply chain,
from breeder to cooperative, have only one or two different type of relationships. At the end of the supply chain, from
cooperative to final actor, companies have two to four different types of relationships.
Individual and repeated transactions, long term relations, or partnerships were mentioned in half or more of the cases as
the existing type of relationship with customers. Strategic alliances and vertical integration were mentioned only one
and two times, respectively. With regard to the relationship with supplier, all types are mentioned four or more times,
except the strategic alliance.
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Table 131 Type of relation per country
Country Greece
Type of relations
C.
Individual transactions
2
Repeated transactions
1
Long term relations (informal)
1
Partnerships (formalized, contracts)
1
Strategic Alliances (including & Joint
Ventures)
Vertical integration (‘internal
customers’)
Cooperative (added)
Total

Poland
S.

1

1

C.
3
2
1
1
1

S.
1
3
3
1

Netherlands

Spain

C.
1
2
2
4
1

C.
3
3
3
1

S.
1
1
3

Total
S.
3
1
3
1

1

2

1

Type of arrangements
In half or more of the cases arrangements with customers include arrangements about quality, quantities, and delivery
time and place. Arrangements about packaging, added services and information are indicated in only a few cases.
From breeder to grower almost no arrangements with suppliers were indicated, while from cooperative to final customer
two to five different arrangements with suppliers were indicated per actor. In the last range of actors each actor has
made arrangements about quality with their suppliers. Arrangements about quantities, delivery, and packaging are also
important. Arrangements about added services and information are indicated in less cases.
The breeding company has deviating arrangements, including arrangements about territory, market introduction and
paying back. Certification and price arrangements are also mentioned as additional arrangements (by other actors).
Arrangements about quality include stable quality, first quality, organic production, certified production, minimum
number of supplied varieties, food safety, regular meetings, and/or product specifications.
Table 132 Type of arrangements per country
Country Greece
Type of arrangements
C.
S.
Quality
3
2
Quantities
2
2
Delivery time and place
2
2
Packaging
1
Added services
Information (including certification
1
information)
License fee (added)
Market introduction agreements

Poland
C.
2
3
3
1
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S.
3
3
3
3
1
1

Netherlands

Spain

C.
1
1
1

S.
2
1

C.
2
1
2
2

1
1

1
2

1
1

1

2

Total
S.
2
1
1
1
2
1

4
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2b. Results SCN Business Processes & Control
All business processes mentioned in the framework are indicated to be important (see Table 12). The following
additional processes are mentioned: (biotechnological) research and replenishment.
Table 133 Indicated most important SCN business processes
Own position Breeder/
Tree
Fruit
CoopeResearch Nur- Producer rative/
Chain Actors
Institute
sery
Auctio
n
Product
1
2
4
Development
Production
1
3
3
Sorting
1
2
4
Packing
2
4
Cooling/Storage
1
2
4
Distribution/
1
4
Transportation
Sourcing/
1
1
Procurement
Marketing/Sales
1
3
1
(Biotechnological)
1
research (added)
Replenishment
1
(added)

Processor

Wholesale

Retail

1

Food
Service

Marketing
Org.

1

9

1
1
1
1

Total

1
1
1
1

1

1

8
8
9
9
9

1

1

1

5

2

1

1

1

9
1
1

Product development is done by half of the interviewed companies. Other processes are related to the type of company.
Striking things:
• A wholesaler in Spain indicated to have production of fruits or vegetables
• All growers, except the organic one, cooperatives and wholesaler indicated to have sorting, packing, and
cooling/storage activities.
• Sourcing/procurement is mentioned in only four interviews, including interview with catering company, fruit store,
wholesaler, and a cooperative.
• Two processes were added to the list: biotechnological research (breeding company) and replenishment (a
cooperative is responsible for the replenishment of the stocks of a few retailers).
• The indication ‘order driven’ is not used consistently.
In most cases the own estimate/forecast is mentioned as one of the ways to make the future planning. The own
estimate/forecast is based on own market research and/or historical (sales) data.
In six (out of 14) cases sales information form (end-) customer is used. Only the Dutch cooperatives and maybe also the
catering company have digitalized this information channel. The information is mostly gained via meetings and
talking’s. Information about the market and consumer trends from market research organizations is used in only four
cases. This information is gained indirectly, via magazines or an intermediate organization, and/or directly. In three
cases experts are the information sources. The striking point is that these were all Polish cases.
Two different information sources were added: information about new varieties from cooperative and growers’
association (grower) and information from other growers (organic grower).
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Table 134 Use of demand information in planning
Own
Sales
estimate/foreca information of
st
(end)
customers
Breeder / Research
Institute
Tree Nursery
Fruit Producer
Producers
Organization /
Cooperative /
Auction
Processor
Wholesale
Retail
Food Service
Marketing
Organization

1

1

Trend
information
market
research
organizations
1

1
2
3

1
2
1

1
1

1
1
2
1

1

1

1

Information of
Universities
and Research
Institutes

2

Consumer
organizations
and institutions
(e.g. sector
associations)

1
2
2

1

1

2c. Results SCN Resources
In most of the cases information and expertise was shared with other actors. Order/transaction related information,
shared via E-commerce, was shared by actors in the end of the chain, from cooperatives to final customers. The level of
detail differs. In three cases information is shared with a rather broad range of actors in the SCN. The Greek fruit
grower shares different kind of information with retailer, wholesalers, other growers, researchers, and suppliers. Dutch
growers’ cooperatives share information with associated growers, retailers, breeder, and institute for market
introduction of new fruit varieties. Catering company Sodexho (NL) shares information with distributor, breeders,
processors, technical engineers, research institutes, and partners in projects. For the breeding company sharing of
expertise (e.g. biotechnology, metabolisms) is very important.
In the interviews three types of resources were seen:
• Resources shared with other actors. These resources were owned/created by the focal company. Example: catering
company Sodexho has consumer/market information for new innovations. They share this information with
breeders, growers, producers of ready to eat meals, technical engineers and research institutes.
• Resources shared with other actors. These resources were owned/created by the other actors. Example: growers’
cooperative The Greenery (NL) receives sales data from retailers via the ‘co-maker’ system.
• Resources owned/created by the focal company. It is not mentioned that these resources were shared. Example: a
Polish apple concentrate production plant has technological equipment for concentrate production, machines to
filter the apple concentrate in order to remove certain bacteria, and machines for concentrate storing. It is not
mentioned whether these machines are shared with others.

2d. Results SCN Strategy & Tactics
High product quality was for most actors part of their mission statement. Lowest price and one-stop-shopping were
mentioned in none and one of the cases, respectively. Unique product and excellent service were both mentioned by
half of the actors. Excellent service was, however, not mentioned by the Dutch actors. Additional competitive
advantages were: high pay out price for member growers (for cooperatives), broad assortment, focus on fruit, year
round supply, and strategic collaboration.
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Table 135 Mission statements
Actor
Breeding
company
Nursery
Grower
Grower
Org. grower
Cooperative
Cooperatives
Cooperative
Concentrate
production plant
Wholesaler
Retailer
Fruit store
Catering company
Marketing
organization

Countr
y
NL

Lowest
price

High
product
quality
X

Unique
product

One-stopshopping

Excellent
service

Others
X

PL
GR
NL
SP
GR (2)
NL
PL
PL

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

SP
PL
SP
NL
SP

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

The sharing of objectives and alignment of strategies with other chain actors is done in part of the cases, in the other
part it is not done or not mentioned. In part of the case the sharing of objectives is viewed as imposing requirements, in
the other part it is viewed as collaboration.
The measurement of the objectives product quality, costs, and responsiveness is done in part of the cases. Flexibility is
measured in only one case. The cooperatives, and also the organic grower and the concentrate production plant, located
in the middle of the SCN, measure more than one objective.
Most of the mentioned challenges/bottlenecks have to due with either the relationship with customers and supplier,
and/or the quality systems. In some interviews the interviewees refused to talk about challenges/bottlenecks. Most
changes and innovations are done or planned in the categories product and process. See Table 15 below.
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Table 136 List of mentioned innovations
Mentioned innovations
Product

New variety
Adapting varieties (other shapes, size, color)

Process

Marketing

New packaging for ready-to-eat meals
New prepared products in retail (salads ready to eat, some
vegetables in slides, etc), including small area at the front of
the fruit store for self-service
New presentation plates (glass) in catering
New production system with higher density (more trees per
hectare)
Implementation of (small) business software (CRM, inventory)
Implementation of quality management system (Agro 21/22,
HACCP, ISO, Eurepgap)
Optimization of logistics and storing (FIFO system, full
automatic palletizing system, digitalization).
New monitoring system for controlling residue levels
Renewal of the auction system: applying modern automation
Implementation stricter sorting system
Setting up more sorting capacity
Digitalization of communication channels between, for
example, growers and cooperative
Employment of advisors for production optimization
Implementation of barcodes
New machines for concentrate filtering, which allow to
remove ACB bacteria
New production line
Increasing of production area
Cold storage plant was built
New nursery machines
Establishment of own grafts orchard (by fruit producer)
New cooling warehouses to increase capacity for product
preservation
Development and application of new breeding techniques
(cisgenesis)
New machines for more efficient production
Combination of transport flows fresh, frozen and dried
Penetration of the Chinese market (with breeding activities)
New products in assortment
Light effects in catering
Implementation of a new type of promotion campaigns (press
conferences, nutrition programs in schools, exhibitions and
cooperation with ‘Health Promotion’ foundation
Participation in fairs and exhibitions
Promotion in cooperation with sector association
Own internet site
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Past/
Present (P)
Future (F)
P8
F8
P
F
F
P
F
F
F
P6
F3
P
P
P
P
F
P
P
P
P
P
P
F
P
P
F
P
F
P
P
F
P
F2
F
P/F
P
P2
F
P2
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Mentioned innovations

Organizational

Product/proce
ss

Product/
marketing
Process/
marketing

Marketing/
Product
Marketing/
Organizational

Tasting during local exhibitions and festivals
From sales only on local market to export
More direct sales from grower to retail
More direct sales from grower to consumer
Change of farm shape in order to attract consumers
(‘creating a forest in the farm’)
Creating a biological farm as a centre for education and
entertainment
Development of new brands
Establishment of juice producing company
Merger auction and wholesaler
Split off breeding activities in spin-off company
Take over other shops
Take over of fruit salad producer by auction
Establishment of research and development department
Strategy development
Accommodation foreign employees
New catering contract system based on fixed prices
Conducting activities in order to increase proportion of
production from members’ farms
New machine for organic milkshakes

Past/
Present (P)
Future (F)
F
F
P
P
P
F
F
F
P
P/F
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Also fruit salad production
Initiation of cultivation of organic production
Use of disposable/recyclable packaging
Kiwi’s from Holland
New buffet for fresher salads (catering)

P
P
P
F
F

Set up a fruit juice processing unit

P

Improvement auction system for BRC-certification
Picking products by wholesaler instead of by customers
themselves
New commercial period (extended period of sales by adding
to crop variation portfolio)
Development of Restaurant of the Future

F
P
F
P

3. Suggestions for the chain framework
The interviews confirm the usefulness of the chain framework for high-level chain mapping. Some refinements can be
made based on the interview results:
• Add the following actors: distributors (transportation companies), importers/exporters, business customers e.g.
companies that are catered by a Food Service actor), marketing organization.
• The following additional processes are mentioned: (biotechnological) research and replenishment.
• The difference between order-driven processes and planning-driven should be made more clear.
• Three different approaches to resources could be included: 1) resources owned and created by the focal company,
2) own resources shared with other actors, and 3) resources, owned by other actors, which are shared with the focal
company.
• Big changes/innovations could be a mix of product, process, marketing, and organization.
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4. Suggestions for improving the questionnaire
The interviews provide good overall insight of fruit supply chain networks. The questionnaire is good (structure,
number of questions, et cetera), some refinements could be done.
• The requirements, type of relation, agreements and sharing of resources could be specified for the different
suppliers and customers.
• Own resources, especially those which affect performance and innovation, should be included in the questionnaire.
• For large companies with different subsidiary companies it would be nice to give an organization chart.
• Difference between producer’s organization, cooperative and auction should be made clear.
• Im- and exporters could be added to the list of actors.
• Process requirements could be included. Requirements with regard to certification and other quality systems could
be put in this category.
• For the different business processes it has to be indicated which are done by the focal company, by the direct
customer/supplier, or by a third party (contracted out).
• Divide 'own estimate/forecast' into 1) planning without taking into account market information, and 2) own search
for market information.
• A splitting of the questions is suggested: 1) What are the objectives of your company? Which one is most
important?, and 2) Which capabilities could your company use to reach these objectives?
• Past and future changes/innovations could be asked after each treated element (Actors & governance, business
processes & control, resources).

5. Suggestions for improving interview instructions
The quality of the interview reports is varying and should be more extensive and complete. Therefore the instruction
should be more detailed and better communicated to the interviewers. Points of attention are:
• The interviewer has to ask for and report explanation of the diverse statements.
• Interviewees do not have to stick to the answer alternatives. The interviewer has to keep the interview open.
• Business processes of a company are not actors of a company.
• Take care of input suppliers.
• The relative importance of customers and suppliers has to be given in, for example, % of traded volume.
• Interviewees have to define what they mean by (product) quality and other broad concepts.
• The list with actors is not limited to customers and suppliers.
• For the packing process it has to be indicated whether it is the final package or an intermediate package.
• Own development of new products should be included in the category product development. When a company only
purchases and eventually tests new products it should be included in the category sourcing/procurement.
• Interviewers have to know what is meant by order-driven.
• Processes done by cooperatives and by their associated growers should be considered differently.
• Import of fruit should be included in the category sourcing/procurement.
• Business processes have to be described well, including sub processes!
• If a diagram of a company’s business processes could not be presented, it is advised to draw this diagram.
• Sharing of resources should be better explained.
• The definition of 'automated' should be clear to all interviewers.
• When objectives are not measured, it should be indicated, otherwise it is not clear whether it is not asked or not
measured. When objectives are measured, it should be specified.
• Interviewers have to pay attention to differences between challenges/bottlenecks and planned innovations.
• Some interviewees do not like to talk about bottlenecks faced in their company. This could be determined by their
culture. Indirect questions could help.
• Before an interview the questionnaire has to be specified to the concerned actor by the interviewer.
• The topics of the interview have to be shown to the interviewee beforehand.

6. Conclusions
Main conclusions from the interviews are:
• The interviews provide good overall insight of fruit supply chain networks. This confirms the usefulness of the
chain framework for high-level chain mapping and results in some valuable refinements.
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•
•

The questionnaire is good (structure, number of questions, et cetera), some refinements should be done. However
the instruction should be more detailed and better communicated to the interviewers.
The quality of the interview reports is varying and should be more extensive and complete.
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Appendix B

Questionnaire for testing the framework

Instructions interviewer

Interview objective
• The main objective of this interview is to get insight in the current strategies and
structure of Fruit Supply Chain Networks, including the faced challenges, past
innovations and vision about future innovations.
Interview method
•

•
•

•
•

Mainly qualitative, asking for supporting facts and figures

In-depth semi-structured interviews
o Structured set of open questions, asking for further details.
o Ask for available documentation.
Interview structure corresponds with the structure of the chain framework. First questions are
asked to map/describe the current situation of the SCN from the interviewee’s perspective
(according to the dimensions SCN Business Processes, SCN Actors, SCN Management, SCN
Resources). Per dimension is asked for interviewee’s evaluation, to get insight in the
bottlenecks, required improvements and future vision. Secondly, information is asked about
firm’s strategy and objectives in SCN context, focusing on the past, current and future
innovations.
It is not necessary to follow strictly the questions in the sequence of this document, but all
main open questions (bold in this document) should be answered. If, unwished for, questions
could not be answered, please motivate why.
Expected duration of the interview is about 1,5 hours.

Preparation
• Selection interviewees:
o In order to map supply chain networks, most important is that the interviewee must
have a broad insight in the different company processes (sales, production,
logistics) and the company’s role in the Supply Chain Network.
• Preparation by the interviewer is very important because time is limited. So search for all
available generic company information (including website) and fill in the questionnaire as
much as possible beforehand!
• Think beforehand about priority and applicability of the questions for this interviewee, and
about the best sequence of questions (top priority questions first). So if necessary:
personalize the questionnaire beforehand!
• Preparation of the interviewee is limited. Most important: if you could take available
company information with you (e.g. strategy documents, company brochures, quality
manuals, etc.), that would be great.
Reporting
• If possible, the interviews are voice-recorded. Interviewer makes an extensive report of the
interview according to the format of this document.
o Reports should be as extensive and complete as possible!
• If, unwished for, questions could not be answered during the interview because of a lack of
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•
•
•

time, add a question for additional information (between [brackets]) in the draft report before
sending it to the interviewee. Further, if provided information at one question, also answers
other questions, you can refer to it (only if there is no time left, otherwise this is a perfect
cross-check.
The draft report should be reviewed by the interviewee. Corrections and additions of the
interviewee are incorporated in the document. Additional comments of the interviewee are
marked by [brackets].
The interview report is confidential and will only be accessible for the research team. Other
people can only get the report with permission of the interviewee.
Due to overall analysis, the final interview report has to be in English.

General information
Name interviewee
Function
Company name
Date interview

Fill in before the interview.
Fill in before the interview.
Fill in before the interview.
Fill in before the interview.
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Introduction
Interview
objective
Company
profile

Profile
inter-vie
wee

Brief introduction of the research, interview objective and method
See information above.
Please, could you briefly introduce your company?
After having answered this open question, check the following information which
should be gathered as much as possible beforehand.
• Products, most important brands
and or varieties?
• Core activities?
• Production amount per year?
• For growers: how many hectares
(total plus percentage
fruit/apple)?
• Organizational Structure
If applicable: organization chart!
• Which locations: where and type
of locations (plant, nursery, sales
office, …), spread or
concentrated?
What is your role in the company?
Function, responsibilities, etc.

SCN Actors & Governance
Which are the main organizations in your Supply Chain?
Actor
Type
Brief Explanation /Relative Importance
Customer/
Supplier/
Input Supplier
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Breeder
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Research Institute
Other
Marketing Organization Customer/ Supplier/
Other
(for promotion, brands,
etc.)

Tree Nursery
Fruit Producer
Producers Organization
or other types of
cooperatives
Auction
Processor
Packaging Firm
Distributors
(transportation
companies)
Wholesale

Customer/ Supplier/
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Other
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Importer
Exporter
Retail
Food Service
Second Order Industry
(uses fruits or residual
products as ingredient
to produce non-fruit
products)
Consumer
……

Customer/ Supplier/
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Other

Customer/ Supplier/
Other
Customer/ Supplier/
Other
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CUSTOMERS
To what extent do your CUSTOMERS demand your company specific requirements?
Specific requirements about:

Brief explanation / Relative Importance; If
applicable: distinguish between different (types of)
customers!

Product?
Quality?
Packaging?
Service?
Information (e.g. for tracking &
tracing, denomination of origin,
etc.)?
…
What type of relations do you have with your CUSTOMERS?
Type of cooperation

Brief Explanation / Relative Importance (percentage of total
customers) If applicable: distinguish between different (types of)
customers!

Individual
transactions
Repeated
transactions
Long term relations
(informal)
Partnerships
(formalized,
contracts)
Strategic Alliances
(including & Joint
Ventures)
Vertical integration
(‘internal
customers’)
……
Which type of arrangements do you have with your CUSTOMERS?
Agreements (both
formal and informal)
about:

Brief Explanation / Relative Importance
If applicable: distinguish between different (types of) customers!

Quality?
Quantities?
Delivery time and
place?
Packaging?
Added services?
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Information?
…
Do you have examples of contracts? If yes, would it be possible to view/get it for our
research?
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SUPPLIERS
How far do you demand your SUPPLIERS specific requirements?
Specific requirements
Brief explanation / Relative Importance
about:
If applicable: distinguish between different (types of) customers!
Product?
Quality?
Packaging?
Service?
Information?

E.g. for tracking & tracing, denomination of origin, etc.

…
What type of relations do you have with your SUPPLIERS?
Type of cooperation
Brief Explanation / Relative Importance (percentage of total
customers)
If applicable: distinguish between different (types of) customers!
Individual
transactions
Repeated
transactions
Long term relations
(informal)
Partnerships
(formalized)
Strategic Alliances
(including Joint
Ventures)
Vertical integration
(‘internal customers’)
……
Which type of arrangements do you have with your SUPPLIERS?
Agreements (both
Brief Explanation / Relative Importance
formal and informal)
If applicable: distinguish between different (types of) customers!
about:
Quality?
Quantities?
Delivery time and
place?
Packaging?
Added services?
Information?
…
…
Do you have examples of contracts? If yes, would it be possible to view/get it for our
research?
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SCN Business Processes & Control
What are your most important business processes?
Main Business Process
Please, describe ! (brief explanation /what are
main sub activities?) If applicable: describe
whether business processes are outsourced!

Order
Driven?

Product Development

Yes/No/Partly

Production (of trees,
fruit, processed fruit,
…)

Yes/No/Partly

Sorting

Yes/No/Partly

Packing

Yes/No/Partly

Cooling / Storage

Yes/No/Partly

Distribution/
Transportation

Yes/No/Partly

Sourcing/Procurement

Yes/No/Partly

Marketing/Sales

Yes/No/Partly
Yes/No/Partly

……….
Additional comments and explanation

How far are your business processes customer order-driven?
⇒ In other words: which processes start after the customer order hare been received (so
which processes are not executed before customers are ordering for it?

Please, indicate in the table above how far the mentioned business processes are orderdriven.
How do you make your future (production) planning? Do you use market information for it? If
yes: which?
Which type?
Brief explanation
Planning without taking into account market information?
Planning based on own estimate of market information?
Planning based on sales information from customer / endcustomer?
Planning based on consumer trends from market research
organizations?
………..
Additional comments and explanation

Do you have descriptions/models/diagrams of your business processes (e.g. as part of quality
manuals)?
If yes, could we receive a copy of it (or summary, main flows)?
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SCN Resources
What are critical resources for your company?
Do you share resources with others? If yes, which, with whom and how?
Resource Category Which resource?
Sharing with
which type of
partner?
………….
Staff
Sales Expertise

Production
facilities

Transport
facilities

Product Development
Expertise

………….

Production Expertise

………….

Transportation Expertise

………….

………..

………….

Machines

………….

Field

………….

………..

………….

Trucks

………….

………..

………….
………….

Other: ………….
………….
Comments, specifications!
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Do you share information with others?
If yes, which, with whom and how far automated?
Informatio
Which resource?
Sharing with which
n
type of partner?
Category
DemandE-commerce:
Retailer: ….
related
order/transaction
: ….
informarelated information
tion?
Demand information
….
(patterns of past
….
transactions, trends, ..)
for better forecasting
Consumer/market
information for new
innovations
………..
Supplyrelated
information?

….
….
….

Product assortment
information

Retailer: ….

Production planning
information (e.g.
expected harvesting
times, quantities,
qualities)

….

Product traceability
information

….

………………

….

: ….
….

….
….

How far
automated
?5
Yes/ No/
Partly

Comments,
specifications!

Yes/ No/
Partly

Yes/ No/
Partly
Yes/ No/
Partly
Yes/
No/ Partly
Yes/ No/
Partly

Yes/
No/ Partly
Yes/
No/ Partly

Comments, specifications!

SCN Strategy & Tactics
What is your mission statement?
In other words: what is the main competitive advantage of your company in the market
place?
Comments?
Lowest price
High product quality
Unique product
‘One stop shopping’
Excellent service
…..

5

Automated means that the information is exchanged via Information & Communication Technology e.g. EDI, the
internet or shared software systems.
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What are the main objectives of your company? Please, indicate priority.
Do you measure objectives in order to monitor achievement of your strategies?
If yes, which?
Objective (at least: top Priority
Measured?
Comments
3)
(1/2/3/etc. (
)
Yes/No/Partly)
Product Quality
Costs
Responsiveness
Flexibility
Service Level
……..
Additional comments and explanation

Do you share common objectives in the chain or align strategies with customers/suppliers?
Yes/No/Partly: Please explain.

Which are the main challenges/bottlenecks6 you are facing in your company?
Type
Challenge/bottleneck
SCN Actors &
…………………….
Governance
…………………….
SCN Processes
& Control

…………………….

SCN Resources

…………………….

…………………….
…………………….

Other ……?

6

Please, be careful how to ask this question. Interviewees sometimes do like to talk about problems. Positive
formulation (challenges/ desirable improvements) or indirect questions can help.
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Which kind of changes did your company go through over the last 5 years?
Change
Brief explanation
ProNew variety
duct
……..
ProImplementation of Vendor Managed Inventory
cess
Implementation quality management system
……………
Marke
-ting

New market channel (e.g. web shop, entrance in food
service, …)
Implementation of a new type of promotion campaigns
……………

Organ
ization
al

Merger
Reorganization
……..

Which kinds of changes are you thinking about or are planned to work on?
Change
Brief explanation
Produ
New variety
ct
……..
Proce
Implementation of Vendor Managed Inventory
ss
Implementation quality management system
……………
Marke
-ting

New market channel (e.g. web shop, entrance in food
service, …)
Implementation of a new type of promotion campaigns
……………

Organizatio
nal

Merger
Reorganization
……..
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To conclude
Other
s

Have I forgotten relevant things?
What further comes up for consideration.

Snowball

Are you interested to become further involved in the ISAfruit research?
If yes, tell about the intended case studies: interested to participate?
Do you have suggestions for other people that might be interested to participate in
this project?
If yes, ask about role and contact information.

Closure

Tell what’s next and thank for cooperation
Report, review, acceptation,
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D

Final page
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